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PREFACE
Agriculture provides food, fibre, energy and, last but not least, it provides a living for many people
in the World. The potential drawback of the agricultural production is pollution of the terrestrial and
aquatic environment by nutrients, pesticides, trace elements, anti-biotics, and natural and synthetic
hormones. Growth in the agricultural production, as it has occurred in Europe and North America
since 1950s and more recently in many other parts of the world, threatens the quality of
groundwater and surface waters or has already led to deterioration of the quality of these waters.
Typical hotspot areas with problems are in Denmark, the Netherlands, northern Italy, Germany,
France, China and New Zealand.
Policies to abate deterioration of water quality have been developed and programmes of measures
to improve water quality have been implemented. For example, the European Union has adopted
two Directives that should decrease the effect of agriculture on water quality and assure that
waters are in good quality by 2027 (Nitrates Directive in 1991, Water Framework Directive in
2000). Nevertheless it is has become clear that realisation of the objectives of these policies gets
more difficult since in the meantime the easy, low cost measures already have been implemented.
Which measures are cost effective? Should measures be enforced by law or implemented on a
voluntary basis? These are some of the issues that are addressed at LuWQ2017.
This conference aims to discuss the entire ’policy cycle’ to enable enhancing the quality of the
water environment, which includes problem recognition, formulation of technical options, policy
formulation, interaction between policy makers and stakeholders (i.e. pressure groups), policy
implementation, monitoring and research. The conference also aims to facilitate networking
opportunities between scientists of different discipline backgrounds i.e. economic, social and
natural sciences, as well as between scientists, water managers and policy makers. In short, the
objectives are:
- to provide forum for exchange of scientific knowledge, research to better understand ’systems
function’, modelling and uncertainty;
- to discuss the entire policy cycle for water quality improvement; and
- to facilitate networking and knowledge exchange opportunities (a) between soil/water related
scientists, agro related scientists, social scientists, ecological scientists and economists, and
(b) between scientists, water managers and policy makers.
This prepublished volume contains the selected abstracts as they were received. The Abstract
Numbers in the TABLE OF CONTENTS are identification numbers, assigned as part of the
submission process. These abstract identification numbers are referred to from the
Conference Programme, both for oral and poster presentations. For example, “(abstract
#141)” in the Conference Programme relates to “Abstract number 141 – Policy processes behind
the implementation of nitrogen mitigation measures in EU – with examples from Denmark and
Netherlands” in this Volume of Abstracts.
We wish you a fruitful and enjoyable stay in The Hague.
The LuWQ2017 Organising Committee:
-- Dico Fraters – RIVM, National Institute for Public Health and the Environment, the Netherlands
-- Karel Kovar – RIVM, National Institute for Public Health and the Environment, the Netherlands
-- Esther Wattel – RIVM, National Institute for Public Health and the Environment, the Netherlands
-- Brian Kronvang – Aarhus University, Department of Bioscience, Silkeborg, Denmark
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Fraters, D. Kovar, K. Kronvang, B. Stenger, R. Bolster, C.H.

Abstract number–000 Agriculture and water quality, developments and challenges
in science, management and policy in 2013-2017: Examples from a few countries
FRATERS, D. & KOVAR, K.
RIVM National Institute for Public Health and the Environment, P.O. Box 1, NL-3720 BA, Bilthoven, the
Netherlands
KRONVANG, B.
Aarhus University, Department of Bioscience, Vejlsøvej 25, DK-8600, Silkeborg, Denmark
STENGER, R.
Lincoln Agritech Ltd, Private Bag 3062, Hamilton 3240, New Zealand
BOLSTER, C.
US Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service, Bowling Green, 2413 Nashville Rd - B5,
Kentucky, USA

This paper gives an overview of some of the major developments in science, management and
policy since the first Land Use and Water Quality conference in The Hague in 2013 (LuWQ2013)
using data from this first conference, from the second conference in Vienna 2015 (LuWQ2015)
and from the upcoming conference in The Hague 2017 (LuWQ2017). We will also look ahead to
see what the major challenges are nowadays. Examples from countries in different continents are
discussed.
LuWQ2017 is the third LuWQ conference. These conferences aim to discuss the entire policy
cycle for water quality improvement. This cycle includes problem recognition, formulation of
technical options, the process of policy development, interaction with policy makers, stakeholders
and pressure groups, policy implementation, monitoring and research. The conferences bring
together scientists, water managers and policy makers and thereby make it possible to look into
developments in the different arenas.
Examples make clear that improving water quality never is simple and easy. Changes in
regulations, even if they are not regulating water quality, or changes in vision how to reach the
objectives may disrupt water quality improvement and require the formulation of new policies.
Examples also illustrate that the general trend is to make local authorities responsible for water
quality management. Trends in science are more difficult to grasp, as it is frequently difficult to
appreciate the results of recent studies.
Policy. The abolishment of the milk quota system in 2015 was one of the most important policy
changes in the European Union since LuWQ2013. It has led to an increase in dairy cattle, thus
threatening the water quality improvements achieved since the mid-nineties of the previous
century. In 2016, the Netherlands’ government in co-operations with the dairy sector took drastic
measures to reverse this growth.
In Denmark, a new government changed the agri-environmental policy. An Agricultural Package
was launched by the Danish Government in December 2015. It allowed farmers to again fertilize to
economic optimum for the different crops after more than 17 years being forced to fertilize below
the economic optimum (since 1998). The goal of New Danish Plan for Agriculture (February 2016)
is a more targeted and emissions based regulation of agricultural production.
In New Zealand, it is becoming increasingly clear that the government’s twin challenge of
‘doubling the country’s export earnings from primary production while maintaining or improving
water quality’ will be extremely difficult to achieve. The National Science Challenge ‘Our Land and
Water’ has been launched to support the government’s goal.
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In the United States, the Clean Water Rule was finalised in 2015 to clarify, by rule, waters subject
to federal jurisdiction under the Clean Water Act. While the Rule greatly expands the number of
water bodies coming under federal jurisdiction, it does not modify the CWA in regards to
controlling non-point source pollution and leaves in place exemptions for agriculture. Some
important legislation has been passed at the state level to limit agricultural diffuse pollution. For
example, in 2015 legislation was passed in Ohio that places restrictions on manure and fertiliser
applications in the Western Lake Erie Basin and requires manure and fertiliser applicators to be
certified if they are applying to more than 50 acres (20 ha).
Management. More responsibility for farmers to reach good water quality and a closer cooperation between farmers, water managers and local authorities responsible for water quality is a
trend that is clearly visible in several European countries, such as Denmark and the Netherlands.
As easy, cheap and most effective measures often have already been implemented, tailor made
solutions are required to reach good water quality all over Europe.
In New Zealand, various types of collaborative stakeholder groups have attempted to find locally
acceptable solutions to giving effect to the government’s National Policy Statement on Freshwater
Management. Maori, the indigenous people of Aotearoa/NZ, have taken on a prominent role in
water management, both as resource users as well as guardians.
In the United States, the Chesapeake Bay Watershed Agreement, signed in 2014, is an example
of how federal, state, and local agencies are partnering to address water quality issues in a major
water body. Signatories to the voluntary agreement have committed to establishing goals and
outcomes for the protection and restoration of the Chesapeake Bay and its watershed.
Science. The scientific progress in the technical, social, economic and political aspects of
agriculture and the environment is more difficult to grasp, as it is frequently difficult to appreciate
the results of recent studies. In addition, results may be site and circumstances specific and
difficult to extrapolate to other places or conditions. We will show some trends in topics raised at
the LuWQ conferences in 2013 and 2015, and those that will be addressed at LuWQ2017.

Wendland, F. Ahrens, F. Kreins, P. Kunkel, R. Tetzlaff, B.

Abstract number–6 Nitrogen pollution of groundwater and surface waters in
Thuringia, Germany: Status quo and management options
F. Wendland1 , F. Ahrens2, P. Kreins3, R. Kunkel1 & B. Tetzlaff1
1 Research Centre Jülich, Institute of Bio- and Geosciences, Institute 3 - Agrosphere (IBG-3), 52425 Jülich,
Germany
2 TLUG: Thüringer Landesanstalt für Umwelt und Geologie, Göschwitzer Str. 41, 07745 Jena, Germany
3 Institute of Rural Studies, Johann Heinrich von Thünen Institute, Bundesallee 50, 38116 Braunschweig,
Germany

End of 2015 the environmental targets for nitrogen according to EU-WFD for groundwater water
(50 mg NO3/l) and the North Sea (2.8 mg N tot/l) have not been achieved in the Federal State of
Thuringia due to high diffuse N inputs. In order to determine the status quo N pollution of
groundwater and surface waters in Thuringia and in order to the forecast if the environmental
targets may be achieved within the next EU-WFD management cycle (until 2021), the RAUMISGROWA-DENUZ-WEKU model network has been implemented on behalf of the Thüringer
Landesanstalt für Umwelt und Geologie (TLUG).
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This model network has been established to predict the nitrogen intakes into groundwater and the
nitrogen losses to surface waters via 6 diffuse input pathways and up to 5 point source input
pathways. The implementation of the model network comprised the following three steps:
1. Analysis of the status quo N-inputs for a reference year (here 2010) and calibration of the model
network.
2. Determination of the N reduction requirements necessary to achieve the EU groundwater
quality target for nitrate and surface water quality target for nitrogen coastal waters respectively.
3. Assessing the impact agricultural reduction measures needed to reach the quality targets for
groundwater and surface waters and assessment of the related costs.
The presentation will summarize the main results of the R&D project including an overview of the
status quo N input into ground- and surface waters, forecasts with regard to the necessary N
reduction needs throughout the whole Federal State and based on that scenario calculations with
regard to additional N reduction measures to reach the quality targets for groundwater, and
surface waters.

Tiktak, A. van Gaalen, F.

Abstract number–7 Evaluation of the Water Framework Directive in the Netherlands
AALDRIK TIKTAK & FRANK VAN GAALEN
PBL Netherlands Environmental Assessment Agency,
PO BOX 30314, 2500 GH The Hague, the Netherlands
e-mail: aaldrik.tiktak@pbl.nl

The Water Framework Directive (WFD) aims for good ecological and chemical status of all ground
and surface water bodies in the European Union by the year 2027. In the Netherlands, these
targets should be achieved by a combination of national policies (e.g. manure policy laid down in
the fifth Nitrate Action Plan) and regional policies (laid down in river basin management plans). We
present an evaluation of these policies with regard to target achievement. We will further identify
the contribution of promising measures to the improvement of water quality.
According to monitoring data collected by regional water boards, the number of water bodies with
good ecological status for one of the WFD-species groups (algae, water plants, fishes or macro
fauna) has increased by 4-12% in the period 2009-2013. However, the number of exceedances of
the WFD standards for nitrogen and phosphorous have hardly decreased in the same period.
Presently less than 1% of all surface water bodies meets all biological, chemical and physical
quality criteria (“one out – all out criterion").
Model calculations indicate that good ecological status could be reached in 35-50% of all Dutch
surface water bodies when the proposed package of WFD-measures would be fully implemented.
The expected improvement in ecological quality would mainly be the result of the widespread
implementation of design measures, improving the hydro-morphological conditions of water
bodies, such as the construction of nature-friendly river banks and fish ladders, and the remeandering of streams. The fifth Nitrate Action Plan does not effectively reduce the nutrient loads
from agricultural soils to surface waters. Due to improvements in waste water treatment, nutrient
conditions are expected to improve slightly. However, in some regions, nutrient conditions may
deteriorate due to the abolition of milk quota by 2015.
To obtain further ecological improvement and to reach more targets in the period up to 2027, a
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number of additional design measures could be taken. However, in many surface bodies the
nutrient status will remain the limiting factor to target achievement. Mitigation options are therefore
needed to reduce nutrient losses from agricultural soils in addition to the national manure policy.
The effectiveness of these options differs between soils and regions; a geographically
differentiated package of measures is therefore needed. Farmers should further be made aware of
incidental losses of nutrients by runoff and preferential flow since this appeared to be an important
route for nutrient contamination of surface waters.

Osmond, D.L. Childres, W. Line, D.E.

Abstract number–9 Nutrient losses and reductions: A comparison of
physiographical regions and conservation practice in North Carolina
DEANNA L. OSMOND and WESLEY CHILDRES. NC State University, Crop and Soil Sciences, Box 7620,
Raleigh, NC USA
Email: deanna_osmond@ncsu.edu
DANIEL E. LINE. NC State University, Biological and Agricultural Engineering, Box 7625, Raleigh, NC USA,
dan_line@ncsu.edu

There are multiple river basins and catchments in the state of North Carolina (NC), United States
that are nutrient impaired. Often, agricultural nonpoint source pollution represents a significant
portion of the nitrogen (N) and/or phosphorus (P) loads to water resources (estuaries, lakes, and
streams). These river basins and catchments often cross physiographic regions in NC. The
piedmont region has less rainfall, more topography, and soils with more clay relative to the coastal
plain region that is flatter with sandier-textured soils. These physiographic differences, along with
variations in agricultural cropping systems, affect N and P loads from agricultural lands. Threepaired catchments have been monitored in the Neuse River Basin (coastal plain watershed) for
two years and four-paired catchments have been monitored in the Jordan Lake catchment
(piedmont region) for eight years. Pre-conservation treatment flow and N and P concentrations
data have been collected in all catchments; post-conservation treatment data flow and N and P
concentrations have been collected in the Jordan Lake catchments to determine effectiveness of
conservation practices. Land use information and rainfall have also been collected. Although lower
N concentrations in discharge were measured in the coastal plain catchments relative to the
piedmont catchments, total N loads were about the same (~8 kg ha/yr). Total P loads, however,
were higher from piedmont pastures (~ 2.5 kg ha/yr) but lower for the piedmont cropped fields
(<0.5 kg ha/yr). Coastal plain total P loads were around 1 kg ha/yr. Conservation practices (N
management) on cropland in the piedmont did not affect total N loads in discharge. However,
conservation practices (fencing and nutrient management) on pastured piedmont fields reduced
total P by 45% and total N by 30%.
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Osmond, D.L. Hoag, D.

Abstract number–10 The limits of science discovery in policy: A case study from
North Carolina and Colorado
DEANNA L. OSMOND. NC State University, Crop and Soil Sciences, Box 7620. Raleigh, NC USA, 27695.
Email: deanna_osmond@ncsu.edu
DANA HOAG. Colorado State University, Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics, B330 Clark
Bldg., Fort Collins, CO USA, 80523.

The state of North Carolina has had a very progressive environmental protection policy that
included a regulatory framework for safeguarding and remediating nutrient impaired water
resources. However, approximately five years ago political priorities in the state changed and
some regulations and protections have been reduced. Conversely, at the same time the state of
Colorado has been implementing more environmental programs focused on protecting water
quality. The state of Colorado set nutrient criteria standards to protect water quality and followed
up with a regulatory framework, which included agriculture; the state is working with agricultural
scientists to ensure success. A project between Colorado State University and North Carolina
State University has been providing lessons learned relative to nutrient reductions from efforts in
the state of North Carolina back to Colorado. At the same time, while agricultural research in North
Carolina has delineated the effectiveness of buffers and other agricultural conservation practices
and demonstrated the limitations of neo-liberal policies such as water quality trading, politics rather
than science seems to dominate policy design and retarded implementation nutrient reduction
strategies by state government agencies. The importance of scientific and political congruency
when setting environmental priorities will be explored in this case study.

Külls, C. von Grafenstein, M.

Abstract number–17 Land use impact archives in soil profiles
C. Külls & M. von Grafenstein
Hydrology Laboratory, University of Applied Sciences of Lübeck,
Mönkhoferweg 239, 23564 Lübeck, D-Germany
e-mail: christoph.kuells@fh-luebeck.de

Impact of land use changes on groundwater and surface water quality is folded and blurred by
transfer functions of hydrogeological and hydrological systems. Detection of changes requires
multi-year monitoring of ground and surface water as changes are slow and variable. An
alternative method is proposed to retrieve signals of land use impacts on nutrient release and
potential changes in water quality directly from soil water profiles. A combination of stable isotopes
of water for residence time analysis and nutrient concentrations and isotopes measured in soil
cores of the first metres down to groundwater level at high spatial resolution twice within a year
provide insight into the archive of seepage water quality during the last few years with a time tag.
Technical aspects of using this method for continuous monitoring of land use impacts and results
from applications in a wide range of land use and climatological settings are presented with an
outlook on further improvements.
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Jabro, J. Stevens, W. Iversen, W. Allen, B. Sainju, U.

Abstract number–20 Suction cup samplers for estimating nitrate-nitrogen in soil
water in irrigated sugarbeet production
J. JABRO, W. STEVENS, W. IVERSEN, B. ALLEN & U. SAINJU
Northern Plains Agricultural Research Laboratory, USDA-ARS, 1500 N. Central Avenue Sidney, MT 59270,
USA.
e-mail: jay.jabro@ars.usda.gov

Efforts have increased to measure nitrate losses from farmland under different management
practices due to environmental and public concerns over levels of nitrate-nitrogen (NO3-N) in
surface and ground waters. This study evaluated the effect of conventional tillage (CT) and strip
tillage (ST) practices and three N application rates on NO3-N concentrations in soil water at a 76
cm depth under irrigated sugarbeet (Beta vulgaris L.) in a clay loam soil. Nitrogen rates were
applied as dry urea at 120, 150, 180 kg N ha-1 in 2006; 130, 160, 190 kg N ha-1 in 2007; and 110,
140, 170 kg N ha-1 in 2008. Soil water volumes were measured weekly during each growing
season using three ceramic suction cup samplers per plot placed at a 76 cm depth below the soil
surface under each tillage. Results indicated that NO3-N concentrations at the 76 cm depth in the
soil profile were not significantly affected by either tillage practice or by N application rate due to
soil variability across the field and due to suction cup samplers’ biased estimate of soil water. The
three N rates under CT and ST practices maintained NO3-N concentrations below the root zone to
levels exceeding the 10 mg L-1 safe drinking water maximum level in all three years. There were
large variations in NO3-N concentrations among replicates within each tillage and N rate that were
likely caused by variability in soil physical, hydraulic and chemical properties that impacted water
movement through the soil profile, N dynamics and leaching below the root zone of sugarbeet. In
conclusion, suction cup samplers are point water measurement devices that reveal considerable
variability among replicates within each treatment due to the heterogeneity of field soils. Further,
these samplers are not recommended in heterogeneous soils with preferential flow characteristics.

McDowell, R.W. Snelder, T. Rissmann, C. Larned, S.

Abstract number–21 Using flow regimes to determine how well catchments buffer
water quality contaminants
RICH. W. MCDOWELL
AgResearch Ltd, Invermay Agricultural Centre, Mosgiel 9053, New Zealand
e-mail: richard.mcdowell@agresearch.co.nz
TON SNELDER
LWP Ltd, College Road 19, Lyttelton, Christchurch 8082, New Zealand
CLINT RISSMANN
Land and Water Science Ltd, Invercargill 9810, New Zealand
SCOTT LARNED
NIWA, 10 Kyle St, Riccarton, Christchurch 8011, New Zealand
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Knowing whether contaminant concentrations are changing in either baseflow or stormflow gives
information on how well a catchment is buffering contaminants and how they are best managed.
An analysis was conducted of 723 water quality sites across New Zealand. After selecting sites
with >10 years of monthly concentration and daily flow data, contaminants were categorised into
those associated with >75% either baseflow (assumed to be largely groundwater) or stormflow
(assumed to be largely surface runoff and interflow) and site-specific trend analyses conducted.
Each site was categorised by the river environment classification (REC) which gives one of 62
unique codes, excluding interactions, for climate, topography, geology, landuse, position in the
catchment, and landform type. Contaminants with the greatest number of REC classes with
decreasing concentration trends were suspended sediment (SS) for 26 classes, and total P (TP)
and dissolved reactive P (DRP) both for 16 classes each; 69, 58 and 50% were under stormflow,
respectively. Ammoniacal-N exhibited decreases in 12 classes, of which 8 were stormflow, while
one increase occurred under baseflow. In contrast, Escherichia coli exhibited 9 increasing trends,
8 under baseflow, and 3 decreasing trends all under stormflow. Both nitrate-N and total N (TN)
exhibited 14 and 12 trends equally split between those increasing and decreasing. However,
whereas 75% of trends for TN occurred under baseflow, 75% of trends occurred under stormflow
for nitrate-N. This data contradicts the view that changes in nitrate-N in streamflow are dominated
by groundwater and points towards a greater input via surface runoff pathways. Similarly, while
streamflow concentrations of DRP and E. coli are thought to be dominated by surface runoff, the
data indicated a significant changes under baseflow, commensurate with groundwater inputs,
sediment exchange or point source inputs. The frequency of change indicates a poor capacity to
buffer some contaminants (within the 10 year data period) in many REC classes, but via pathways
that hitherto we had not considered important. This suggests that the current suite of measures to
mitigate contaminant losses from land to water may have to be changed.

Chambers, P.A. Rattan, K.J. Culp, J.M. Yates, A.G.

Abstract number–22 Nutrient export from Canadian prairie watersheds in relation to
land use and a changing climate
P. A. CHAMBERS, K. J. RATTAN
Environment & Climate Change Canada, 867 Lakeshore Road, Burlington, Ontario, L7S 4A1, Canada.
e-mail: patricia.chambers@canada.ca
J. M. CULP
Environment & Climate Change Canada, Department of Biology, University of New Brunswick, Fredericton,
New Brunswick, E3B 6E1, Canada
A.G. Yates
Department of Geography, Western University, London, Ontario, N6A 3K7, Canada

In cold climate regions, snowmelt runoff is a major driver of water and nutrient export from
agricultural land to adjacent water courses. A three-year study (2010, 2013 and 2014) of temporal
and spatial patterns in phosphorus (P) and nitrogen (N) concentrations and loads in 11
agriculturally-dominated watersheds in the prairie region of Canada showed that stream discharge
exhibited a strong seasonal pattern. Discharge peaked during snowmelt, was generally lower with
rainfall-induced peaks during spring, summer and fall, and was low or non-existent during winter.
Consistent with the hydrologic pattern, nutrient concentrations were highest during snowmelt such
that for the 3 years, an average of 62% of the annual total P (TP) load and 67% of the annual total
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N (TN) load were delivered during the 12-18 day snowmelt period. Land use activities such as
fertilizer application, livestock density and sewage were critical factors influencing TP and TN
concentrations whereas physical aspects such as water temperature and discharge were the
primary determinants of TP and TN loads. Climate change has the potential to reduce the
significance of snowmelt as the hydrologic driver in cold climate regions. In the Canadian prairies,
climate change is associated with earlier snowmelts and greater precipitation falling as rain, both
of which may modify the timing and quantity of runoff, streamflow and nutrient delivery.
Comparisons of nutrient losses between our 2013 study year (when streamflow was typical of a
cold climate region, with high discharge during snowmelt followed by cessation of flow in early
June due to lack of precipitation) and our 2014 study year (which resembled a future climate
scenario with lower discharge during snowmelt and greater precipitation during summer and fall)
showed that snowmelt was the dominant season for nutrient export under both climate scenarios.
However, particulate forms of N and P represented the majority of annual TP and TN loads in
2013 whereas dissolved nutrient forms were more important in 2014. Our finding that both the
quantity and forms (particulate versus dissolved) of nutrients exported from cold regions
watersheds differed between the historical snowmelt-dominated runoff versus the future snowmeltrainfall runoff scenario suggests that new management practices will be needed to retain nutrients
on the land under a changing climate.

Lischeid, G. Steidl, J. Kalettka, T. Dannowski, R. Merz, C.

Abstract number–24 What surface water tells about land use effects on
groundwater quality – and what it does not
GUNNAR LISCHEID, JÖRG STEIDL, THOMAS KALETTKA, RALF DANNOWSKI & CHRISTOPH MERZ
Leibniz Centre for Agricultural Landscpae Research (ZALF), Institute for Landscape Hydrology, Eberswalder
Straße 84, D-15374 Müncheberg, Germany
email: lischeid@zalf.de

Harmful effects of intensive agriculture are well documented, namely contamination of
groundwater and eutrophication of surface water systems. Knowing groundwater quality is often
considered a prerequisite for contamination risk assessment of receiving surface water systems.
On the other hand, as subsurface and surface water bodies are closely interlinked, water quality in
streams and small lentic systems can be used as an easily accessible source of information on
groundwater quality in the uppermost groundwater systems.
This approach is worth being considered in regions with high density of small lentic systems, like in
Northeast Germany. As a consequence of heterogeneous sedimentation, and temporarily dead ice
blocks left behind in the late stage of the last glaciation, the landscape is now spotted by small
depressions that are often filled with water called kettle holes.
Within the 170 km2 Quillow catchment 90 km north of Berlin, more than 1100 kettle holes are
known, reaching densities of up to more than 40 per km2 in a region of intensive agricultural
landuse. They are easily accessible for taking water samples. However, hydraulic connection to
the uppermost main aquifer needs to be checked first. To that end water level data from kettle
holes and streams as a by-product of a laser scan survey of the topography were used to compile
a groundwater level map. On average, about 12 points of support per km2 were used. Such a high
density can hardly be achieved at that scale based on groundwater wells
Shape and smoothness of the groundwater level map was checked for consistency. In a next step,
the respective catchments of selected kettle holes were determined and the land use therein.
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Shape and size of these subsurface catchments differed substantially from those determined
based on topography. In general, the former usually exhibited a clearly elongated shape of up to
some km length, resembling more single groundwater flowpaths rather than exhibiting the typical
shape of stream catchments.
However, water quality in the kettle holes does not only depend on that of the discharging
groundwater. The effect of water loss by evapotranspiration from dense reed belts has to be
accounted for. To that end the fraction of evaporative losses as well as mean water residence time
within the kettle holes was assessed based on 2H and 18O isotope data. In addition, the analysis
of the kettle hole water quality monitoring data revealed that spatial patterns of water quality, other
than to be expected for groundwater quality, are fairly constant only for single parameters, but are
not stable at all for nutrients and redox sensitive solutes due to rapid biogeochemical turnover in
the eutrophic to hypertrophic systems. Instead, organic carbon seemed to be a better indicator for
the trophic state of the kettle holes rather than nitrogen or phosphorous concentration.

Renwick, W.H. Vanni, M.J. Fisher, T.J. Morris, E.L.

Abstract number–25 A 21-year record of changing agricultural land management
and water quality in the Midwestern USA
W.H. Renwick, Department of Geography, Miami University, Oxford, OH 45056, USA
M.J. Vanni, Department of Biology, Miami University, Oxford, OH 45056, USA
T.J. Fisher, Department of Statistics, Miami University, Oxford, OH 45056, USA
E.L. Morris, Department of Biostatistics University of Michigan Ann Arbor, MI 48109 USA

Exports of sediment and nutrients from agricultural landscapes are a major water quality problem
in the Midwestern US. We have measured sediment and nutrient concentrations in three
agricultural watersheds in southwest Ohio, USA, since 1994. During this period land use has been
stable at ~80% cropland, most of which is in a maize-soybean rotation typical of the region. In
contrast to land use, land management changed during the study period, including an increase in
conservation tillage, mainly during the 1990s, stimulated in part by a program subsidizing
conversion to this technology. The result was an increase in conservation tillage from ~15% to
~60% of planted acreage over 10 years. Economic forces have also driven management changes,
including both conservation tillage and improved fertilizer management practices.
Our study watersheds are all similar in topography and land use, ranging in area from 12 to 129
km2. We measured streamflow continuously, and sampled the streams for ammonium (NH4),
nitrate (NO3), soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP), and suspended sediments (SS). Our sampling
program is flow-dependent, with 3-4 samples per day at times of high flow and 3-4 samples per
week during base flow. Water quality trends were analyzed by several methods, including a time
series regression plus autoregressive moving average
(ARMA) approach that controls for effects of flow variation and seasonality.
Between 1994 and 2006 NH4, SRP, and SS concentrations declined significantly, while NO3
concentrations changed relatively little. In contrast, between 2006 and 2014 concentrations in NH4
and SS were stable or declined only slightly, SRP increased, and NO3 declined significantly. Our
data and study design do not support testing for attribution of these trends to specific causes, but
it appears that adoption of conservation tillage in the 1990s was responsible for the substantial
declines in NH4, SRP, and SS. These declines largely ended when the proportion of land in
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conservation tillage reached a maximum. In contrast, the more recent decline in NO3
concentrations may be the result of improved efficiency of N fertilizer use, increased soil
denitrification, and modest declines in atmospheric N deposition rates. These data indicate that
surface-water quality responses to land management changes can be both significant in
magnitude and relatively rapid.

Gourcy, L. Baran, N. Surdyk, N. Seguin, J.J. Rousseau, M. Sidoli, P. Cadilhac, L.

Abstract number–26 Estimating nitrate and pesticide transfer mode within the
unsaturated zone of a fluvioglacial aquifer and its implication on spatial and
temporal concentration variability
L. GOURCY
BRGM/D3E
3 av. C. Guillemin - BP 36009, 45060 Orléans Cedex 2, France
L.Gourcy@brgm.fr
N. BARAN
BRGM/LAB
3 av. C. Guillemin - BP 36009, 45060 Orléans Cedex 2, France
N.Baran@brgm.fr
N. SURDYK, J.J. SEGUIN & M. ROUSSEAU
BRGM/D3E
3 av. C. Guillemin - BP 36009, 45060 Orléans Cedex 2, France
N.Surdyk@brgm.fr, J.J.Seguin@brgm.fr, M.Rousseau@brgm.fr
P. SIDOLI
BRGM/LAB
3 av. C. Guillemon - BP 36009, 45060 Orléans Cedex 2, France
P.Sidoli@brgm.fr
L. CADILHAC
Agence de l'eau Rhone-Mediterranee et Corse
3-4 allee de Lodz
69363 Lyon Cedex 07, France
L.Cadilhac@eaurmc.fr

The Meyzieu fluvioglacial aquifer of 113 km2 located at the eastern part of Lyon is intensively
exploited and subject to multiple pressures (urban, industrial, agriculture). Nitrate concentrations
are quite high while pesticides contamination is low considering the past and today’s pressure. A
project was initiated in 2011 with the objective of determining the role of the unsaturated zone in
the transfer of NO3 and pesticides from soil to groundwater.
Monthly monitoring of major elements, some pesticides, and stable water isotopes is carried out at
three sampling points located along the flow lines. Additional information such as hydrogeological
functioning, pressure inventory was gathered and additional data from three water sampling
campaigns was collected.
The temporal variation of NO3, metolachlor and metabolites and atrazine and metabolites is quite
different at the three monitoring points. At the sampling point located upstream, where the
unsaturated zone has a thickness around 40m, the nitrate concentrations are comprised between
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20 and 40 mg.l-1 from 2004 to mid-2013. From mid-2013 nitrate concentrations are increasing
regularly and are now reaching 70 mg.l-1. This point presents the highest level in atrazine
metabolites (DEA) of the area but with concentrations lower than 0.05 µg.l-1 and very low
detection of metolachlor or its metabolites.
In the centre of the basin, where agriculture pressure is the highest and unsaturated zone of up to
30m in depth, nitrate concentrations are above 50 mg.l-1 with low seasonal variations. Metolachlor
is lower than 0.03 µg.l-1 but values of 0,39 µg.l-1 max. of ESA metolachlor (MESA) were reached.
Downstream, just before the discharge area, the sampling point shows the lowest and more stable
nitrate concentrations (around 40 mg.l-1). The water level in this sector is at less than 20 m deep.
Metolachlor have been detected only once while MESA is nearly always detected and can reach
0.24 µg.l-1.
Nitrate concentrations variations are more or less related to the variations of water level while the
metolachlor comportment can hardly be correlated to piezometric variations. Mean residence time
estimated using gas tracers is about 8 years.
A nitrate transfer model constructed along a 2D vertical section where proportions of sands and
gravel vary indicates that NO3 front may take between 6 and 8 years to reach the saturated zone.
Pesticides (metolachlor, ESA and OXA metolachlor) comportment was simulated using
unsaturated column under laboratory conditions. The more rapid transport of MESA and MOXA to
the aquifer would be controlled mainly by water flow through the unsaturated zone whereas
metolachlor transport is retarded by sorption processes within the vadose zone (Sidoli et al, 2016).

Kehdy, N.

Abstract number–27 The influence of the river water quality on irrigated crops: Case
of the Berdawni River, Beqaa, Lebanon
NAJI KEHDY
Department of Geography, Faculty of literature and human sciences, Lebanese University, Zahle, Beqaa,
Lebanon
e-mail: naji.kehdy@hotmail.com

The pollution in the water used for irrigation is the essential problem facing many countries in the
world. According to the report published in 2007 by the Strategic Group of Study on Sustainable
Development of the Chinese Academy of Sciences, the pollution of river's water, resulting from
industrial discharges and the absence of the drain sewage systems, forms the major problem of
the irrigation water in China that form 7% of water resources on the planet. Lebanon, one of the
agricultural countries that is considered the second water tower in the Middle East after Turkey,
suffers from the problem of pollution in the water of its rivers. That water is used to irrigate the
agricultural lands. The catchment area of the Berdawni River can be regarded as a typical case to
study the impact of the water quality of the rivers on the irrigated crops: The basin of the Berdawni
River is localized in the region of the Central Beqaa which is strongly cultivated by the irrigated
crops (potatoes ...). In addition, that basin supplies water to the Berdawni River, a tributary of the
Litani River (the longest river in Lebanon with a basin area that forms 20% of the Lebanese land).
The aim of our project that was executed throughout the hydrological year 2015 - 2016 (1-9-2015
to 1-9-2016) was to study the variations of the concentration of the parameters indicating the
quality of water of the Berdawni River (PH, bacterial analysis ...) all throughout the seasons. That
was in order to know if these variations go beyond the natural proportions. By consequence, that
can pollute the irrigated crops. The results were unexpected: Bacterial pollution resulting from the
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domestic wastewater that was more than 1000ml / 100ml throughout the year, and pollution by
chemicals released by industries located along the river (high conductivity, very high mercury
levels ...). These results show the alarming situation of the quality of the water used in irrigation
that should instigate policymakers to take some serious decisions to improve its quality in order to
keep crops.

Thorling, L. Nilsson, B.

Abstract number–28 P in groundwater and groundwater dependent ecosystems
L. Thorling
dept. mapping of Groundwater and quarternary geology, Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland
C.F. Møllers Alle 1, 8000 Århus C, Denmark and
email: lts@geus.dk
B. Nilsson
dept. Hydrology, Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland
Øster Voldgade 10, 1350 København K, Denmark
e mail: bn@geus.dk

Natural high groundwater P may affect the trophic status of surface waters including lakes and
rivers, causing eutrophication and marked changes in their ecosystem structure similar to the
effects anthropogenic P sources have on surface waters. The European Water Framework
Directive (WFD) states that the impact of groundwater on the state of surface waters must be
evaluated, but the methodologies to do so still need to be developed. The discrimination between
anthropogenic and natural impact is a core question in this evaluation, as Water quality only
deviates from “good status” if the cause of eutrophication is human. In that case restoration
measures will have to be applied, with potential substantial economic consequences.
While P fluxes from anthropogenic point sources to surface waters are generally well understood
and often well controlled, our understanding of the mobility and fate of P in aquifers is very limited.
Knowledge of P mobility in aquifers with both anthropogenic and natural sources will be essential
for a clever future management of P. The natural controlling factors of P mobility through aquifers
are dependent on redox conditions but also the geogenic release from imbedded source rocks. A
more differentiated picture includes the role of different P- species in groundwater, and their
mobility, source and fate.
The national groundwater monitoring program in Denmark has produced a dataset on dissolved P
in groundwater for both ortho-P (inorganic PO4 ) and total P, that can be used to evaluated the
very large variance of the P content present in groundwater and the relationship to redox
conditions and aquifer type. The surprising conclusion was that on a national scale the ortho-P
content of groundwater was rather independent on redox conditions and depth, but instead the
non-ortho-P causes the higher concentrations found in reduced groundwater. This is in
contradiction with the traditional Danish administrative guidelines, where non ortho-P in
groundwater is suggested to be caused by waste water.
In addition to this general picture very different concentrations were found in the different
geological layers of the aquifers. This has large implications for the risk assessment of
groundwater fed surface water. Springs in or near lakes have been found to have natural P
contents up to more than 0,500 mg/l.
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Stutter, M.Richards, S.Watson, H.

Abstract number–29 Relationships between soil test P and drain water P leaching:
An initiative combining science and farmer knowledge
Marc Stutter*, Samia Richards, Helen Watson
The James Hutton Institute, Craigiebuckler, Aberdeen. AB158QH, UK.
*Corresponding author

As well as losses via soil erosion P may be leached from certain soils, especially where soil
properties impart inherent low P sorption status and management comprises high P inputs in
fertilisers. Laboratory techniques are often employed to relate P solubility tests (via water
extraction) with agronomic soil P tests (via a stronger extractant on the same sample). Seldom are
the soil test P results compared with landscape-scale measures of P leaching such as drain water
concentrations. We aimed to make this comparison at a national scale in Scotland and bring
crucial farmer knowledge into the science process. In fact, following basic instruction, farmers
themselves volunteered and took the samples of soil and drain water. This provided local expertise
on the connection between the soils and drainage, together with drain condition, cropping and P
input information; often missing in such studies. We achieved 28 spatial samples, with 15 of these
comprising temporal sampling of monthly drain water and quarterly soils. These covered a range
of land cover and management types from grassland and arable across soils varying across
climatic zones, in parent materials, P inputs and CN status. We found a good relationship between
Scotland’s agronomic advisory P test (Modified Morgan’s P) and total dissolved P in drain water
(comprising molybdate reactive and unreactive digested P in filtrates). However, when drain water
molydate reactive P (presumed dominated by orthophosphate) was related to soil test P the
relationship showed two groups, namely (i) arable and grassland sites with a low gradient of
phosphate leaching related to soil test P, and (ii) a group of moderate soil test P with large drain
water phosphate concentrations. The latter were explained by soils of low organic matter status,
statistically related to low soil total N contents. The implications of this are that (1) since leaching
of reactive phosphate is a primary concern for water legislation targeting P eutrophication impacts,
then the inference was that this can be mediated by better organic matter status of soils to
promote P cycling for a more diverse range of organically-complexed P forms. Also, we noted (2)
that the gradients of change in drain water P concentrations with soil test P were shallower than
for laboratory soil water P extracts often used in constructing these relationships. This means that
previously an erroneously large change in water P contents may have been predicted associated
with management actions targeting reductions in soil P status.

Moore, P.A. Pilon, C. Pote, D.H. Martin, J.W. Pennington, J.H. Brauer, D.K. Raper, R.L.
Dabney, S.M. Lee, J.

Abstract number–30 Effects of buffer strips and grazing management on soil loss
from pastures
P.A. Moore, Jr., USDA/ARS, Poultry Production and Product Safety Research Unit, Plant Sciences 115,
University of Arkansas, 495 N. Campus Dr., Fayetteville, AR 72701, USA.
Email: philipm@uark.edu.
C. Pilon, USDA-ARS, Poultry Science Bld. Room 309, University of Arkansas, 1260 W. Maple, Fayetteville,
AR 72701, USA.
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J.W. Martin, USDA-ARS, Plant Sciences 115, University of Arkansas, 495 N. Campus Dr., Fayetteville, AR
72701, USA.
J.H. Pennington, Beaver Watershed Alliance, 614 E. Emma Ave., Suite m438, Springdale, AR 72764, USA.
D.K. Brauer, USDA/ARS, 2300 Experiment Station Road, Bushland, TX 79012, USA.
R.L. Raper, 139 Agri. Hall, Oklahoma State Univ., Stillwater, OK, 74078 USA.
S.M. Dabney, USDA/ARS, 598 McElroy Dr., Oxford, MS 38555, USA.
J. Lee, USDA/NRCS, Federal Bld. Room 3416, 700 West Capitol Ave., Little Rock, AR 72201, USA.

Intensive grazing pressure can cause soil erosion from pastures causing increased sediment
loading to aquatic systems. The objectives of this work were to determine the long-term effects of
grazing management and buffer strips on soil erosion from pastures fertilized with broiler litter.
Field studies were conducted for 12 years on 15 small watersheds. Five treatments were
evaluated; hayed (H), continuously grazed (CG), rotationally grazed (R), rotationally grazed with a
buffer strip (RB), and rotationally grazed with a fenced riparian buffer (RBR). Broiler litter was
applied annually at a rate of 5.6 Mg ha-1. Bulk density increased with increasing grazing pressure
and was highest in the CG watersheds. Runoff volumes, sediment concentrations and sediment
loads were also highest for the CG treatment and lowest for the H and RBR treatments. The
average runoff amounts during 12 years were 4.8, 8.4, 7.7, 6.0, and 8.1 cm yr-1 for the H, R, RB,
RBR, and CG treatments, respectively. Annual average sediment loads were 25, 30, 58, 71, and
110 kg ha-1 for H, RBR, R, RB, and CG, respectively. Version 2 of the Revised Universal Soil
Loss Equation (RUSLE2) predicted soil loss fairly well for the R, RB, and RBR treatments, but
over-predicted soil loss from CG and H treatments. Using rotational grazing in combination with
fenced riparian buffers or converting pastures to hayfields appear to be good options for reducing
soil erosion and runoff to waterways.

Maxwell, I. Newman, A.

Abstract number–31 Stakeholder processes used to develop a Regional Land &
Water Strategy, and a Catchment Plan for Tukituki River, by Hawke’s Bay Regional
Council, New Zealand
IAIN MAXWELL, ANDREW NEWMAN
Hawke’s Bay Regional Council, 159 Dalton Street, Napier, New Zealand
Email: iain@hbrc.govt.nz

Regional Councils in New Zealand are responsible for the sustainable management of air, land,
soil, water and coastal natural resources under the Resource Management Act (RMA).
Sustainable management is defined in the RMA as including environmental, cultural, social and
economic aspects. Hawke’s Bay Regional Council (HBRC) is responsible for approximately 10,000
km2 on the east coast of North Island, in which there are 6 major river basins (catchments):
Wairoa, Mohaka, Esk, Tutaekuri, Ngaruroro, and Tukituki.
National policy on some resource management matters is set centrally by Government via
National Policy Statements. The National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2011
(NPS) was in force at the time policy was proposed for this catchment. We discuss the
implications of this and subsequent amendments to the NPS.
We describe the stakeholder process that was used to develop a region-wide land and water
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strategy, and set the order in which the 6 catchments would be reviewed. The Regional Resource
Management Plan (RRMP) is the statutory instrument under the RMA by which resources are then
managed, via Fresh Water Objectives; followed by specific Policies to achieve those; and then by
specific and enforceable Rules or non-regulatory processes, which implement the Policies.
Tukituki River was the priority catchment for the development of catchment specific planning as a
result of community concern about water quality and quantity issues. We describe the stakeholder
process that was used to develop policy for the catchment, and to also develop an infrastructure
proposal when it became apparent that regulation alone was unlikely to achieve sustainable
management from an environmental, cultural, social and economic perspective.

Maxwell, I. Newman, A. Lambert, L.

Abstract number–32 Board of Inquiry – a quasi-judicial adversarial process with
extensive stakeholder input: Legal decision-making on a Catchment Plan for
Tukituki River and the Ruataniwha Water Storage Scheme, New Zealand
IAIN MAXWELL, ANDREW NEWMAN
Hawke’s Bay Regional Council, 159 Dalton Street, Napier, New Zealand
Email: iain@hbrc.govt.nz
LIZ LAMBERT
Hawke's Bay Regional Council
Private Bag 6006
Napier
New Zealand 4142

The decision-making process for both the Tukituki Catchment Plan (PC6) and the Ruataniwha
Water Storage Scheme (RWSS) was undertaken consecutively by a formal Board of Inquiry (BoI)
as a proposal of National Significance (decided by the Minister for the Environment).
Proposal of National Significance are public processes that allow submissions (both expert and
lay) from any person. Submitters can appear before the BoI and be heard regarding their
submission. The Environmental Protection Authority, which operates the BoI process, goes to
great lengths to ensure that any person is able to submit and be heard in this quasi-judicial
process, which received 28,000 pages of written evidence.
A highly contentious issue was how to manage and regulate the projected nitrogen losses from an
increased area of intensive irrigated land-use supplied by the RWSS.
The BoI decided to manage nitrogen using on-farm nitrogen emission limits at the root-zone for
each land-use capability class (conceptually the “agricultural N-surplus”, but at a farm scale),
immediate in-stream limits for nitrate, and a longer-term (2030) target for in-stream DIN.
Farmers are accountable for complying with the land-use nitrogen emission limits. The Regional
Council (as regulator) is accountable for achieving compliance with both the immediate in-stream
nitrate limits and the longer-term in-stream DIN target.
The BoI agreed to set substantially increased levels of minimum flow in rivers, at which abstraction
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of surface and hydraulically- linked ground must cease. These increases in minimum flow were
proposed to reverse previous over-allocation of surface and groundwater resources that was
causing significant damage for freshwater ecosystems, and were not significantly contested.
PC6 also sets out a range of non-regulatory processes and controls to manage pathogens,
sediment and phosphorus losses from the landscape. We will summarise the scope, key issues
and challenges of PC6 and the RWSS.

Bolster, C.H. Blombäck, K.

Abstract number–34 Improving models for describing phosphorus cycling in
agricultural soils
Carl H. Bolster
USDA-ARS, 2413 Nashville Rd - B5
Bowling Green, KY USA 42101
Karin Blombäck
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences
Dept. of Soil and Environment
P.O. Box 7014
SE-750 07 Uppsala, Sweden

The mobility of phosphorus in the environment is controlled to a large extent by its sorption to soil.
Therefore, an important component of all P loss models is how the model describes the
biogeochemical processes governing P sorption and desorption to soils. The most common
approach to modeling P cycling in soils is based on the equations developed for the ErosionProductivity Impact Calculator (EPIC) model. An important parameter needed for this model is the
P sorption capacity parameter (PSP) which is used to distribute added P to different soil P pools.
In most cases this parameter is not directly measured but rather estimated from soil properties. As
a result, a significant amount of uncertainty is associated with this parameter. In this study we
investigate the magnitude of this uncertainty and how it influences predictions of P loss from soil.
Specifically, we re-evaluate existing regression equations relating PSP to soil texture properties
and estimate the uncertainties associated with the regression equation. We then apply these
uncertainties to predictions of PSP values and compare these with measured PSP values. Finally,
we evaluate the impact these uncertainties have on predictions of P loss from soil and discuss
ways to reduce these uncertainties.

Surdyk, N. Gourcy, L. Pinson, S.

Abstract number–35 Estimating pressure and impact of nitrates on groundwater at
national level: New methodological developments
N. SURDYK, L. GOURCY & S. PINSON
BRGM/D3E
3 av. C. Guillemin - BP 36009
45060 Orléans Cedex 2, France
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Within the water framework directive the assessment of the impact on groundwater of the
pressure from nitrate of agriculture origin is requested. At basin and national levels similar
methods should be developed in order to provide a uniform view of the pressure/impact issue.
This work described the methodology proposed with the objective of proposing national maps of
pressure and impact based on the combination of various thematic layers using a geographical
information system.
The first step of the study consisted in the development of a national approach for the estimation
of the nitrogen pressure on groundwater from agricultural origin. In order to calculate a cultural
pressure score, several ratings were attributed according to an expert judgment before attributing
the final score ("previous crop" N surplus; "following crop" capacity of absorption).
Using the existing map of the French plots (about 6 millions plots have been treated), it was thus
possible to obtain a national map for the nitrogen pressure from agriculture.
To validate the approach the pressure map has been compared with the nitrate concentration
measured at monitoring points. Median of concentrations from the French Groundwater database
(ADES) was used. A quite good matching appears between cultural ratings (today’s pressure) and
median of NO3 concentration in groundwater (today’s impact)
Due to different and sometimes long transfer and residence time of water and associated solutes it
is necessary to take into account “delays” when comparing pressure and impact.
Nitrates transfer estimation depends mainly on lithology. For sedimentary basin, unsaturated zone
depth and existing data on nitrate transfer velocity were coupled in order to obtain information on
NO3 delay in the unsaturated zone. For other lithologies, only data on “chemical and isotope
tracers” were used to obtain an estimation of the residence time of nitrates in the saturated zone.
The various information layers were combined in order to obtain a spatial distribution of the nitrate
recharge time period (Wang et al., 2012) and to link the today’s impact to the pressure at the
origin of the impact (without the time delay).
The proposed method will give an homogeneous national view of the pressure / impact approach
for nitrate and will permit highlighting the sectors where today’s pressure may lead to a
degradation of groundwater quality and that will need local studies in order for the Water Manager
to propose adequate program of measures.

Chamberlain, B. Bedford, G.

Abstract number–36 Transforming the stream banks of Taranaki
Basil Chamberlain
Chief Executive
Taranaki Regional Council
Gary Bedford
Director-Environment Quality
Taranaki Regional Council

The region of Taranaki is one of New Zealand’s most productive dairying areas. Dairying in New
Zealand is pasture-based year round. In Taranaki, the ring plain around Mt Taranaki (a dormant
volcano) provides a fertile and temperate climate for the region’s 1800 dairy farms and 490,000
cows. It is also heavily dissected by its pattern of radial streams. With 13,000 km of stream banks
on the ring plain, the average farm has over 7 km of stream bank within its boundaries, with in
some individual cases over 35 km. This brings challenges for land owners and resource managers
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alike in managing point source and diffuse runoff pollution and the quality of the receiving waters.
In what is believed to be the largest environmental enhancement planting scheme on privately
owned land in New Zealand, Taranaki farmers are fencing off and planting land on both sides of
the streams that flow through their properties. Begun in 1992, the Riparian Management
Programme has so far involved the preparation of more than 2500 farm plans with property
specific advice on riparian fencing and planting. These plans now cover 96 per cent of all Taranaki
dairy farms and almost all of the ring plain and coastal terraces. To date, 3.9 million native plants
have been planted along stream banks. Current status of the Programme is that 84% of the 6100
km of streambank targeted for fencing and 69% of the 5300 km of streambank targeted for
planting have now been covered. In so doing, stream health and water quality along with flora and
fauna biodiversity is being markedly enhanced..
Notable features of this Riparian Management Programme are that there is no regulatory
requirement for farmers to fence and plant their riparian margins, and the farmers carry the full
costs of their on-property development: the programme is un-subsidized. The outstanding success
of the programme arises from a careful strategy of being clear as to the purpose of the project,
developing resource capability and capacity to deliver it through ongoing personal contact with
each farm, and most important of all the critical support and relationships within the farming
community to have it owned by most farmers.
Despite a doubling of cow numbers in Taranaki over the last forty years, and a huge increase in
the use of urea fertiliser since the early 1990s (replacing clover-based nitrogen fixation), water
quality in the Taranaki region has remained stable or shown improvement overall (especially by
measures of stream health such as macroinvertebrates), with stronger and more significant
improvements emerging more recently (2007-2015 data), especially in nutrient levels.
An increasing rate of implementation means that substantial completion of the Programme is
expected by 2020, at an estimated cost to farmers of $NZ 80 million (Eur 52 million).

Rohde, K. Donaldson, S. Thornton, C.M. Rogusz, D. Silburn, M.

Abstract number–37 Paddock to Reef program: Monitoring runoff and water quality
from improved agricultural land management practices in catchments draining to
the Great Barrier Reef, north-eastern Australia
KEN ROHDE and STEPHEN DONALDSON
Department of Natural Resources and Mines, Mackay, Queensland, Australia
email: ken.rohde@dnrm.qld.gov.au
CRAIG THORNTON
Department of Natural Resources and Mines, Rockhampton, Queensland, Australia
DEB ROGUSZ
Department of Natural Resources and Mines, Emerald, Queensland, Australia
MARK SILBURN
Department of Natural Resources and Mines, Toowoomba, Queensland, Australia

The Great Barrier Reef (GBR) extends ~2,300 km along the north-east coast of Australia, with a
terrestrial catchment area of ~400,000 km2. During the past 150 years, development of some
catchments for agriculture has contributed to a decline in the quality of runoff water entering the
GBR lagoon. Agricultural land uses include cattle grazing (75% by area), dryland cropping (2.4%),
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sugarcane (1.3%) and horticulture (<1%, including bananas). The key pollutants of concern are
sediment, nutrients and pesticides. Catchment scale modelling has shown that sediment and total
phosphorus loads have increased 2.9 and 2.3 times respectively, while dissolved inorganic
nitrogen loads have doubled during this time. Pesticide loads represent an absolute increase.
In response to the declining water quality, a Reef Water Quality Protection Plan was established to
set water quality improvement targets for runoff waters entering the GBR. To measure and report
on progress towards these water quality targets, a GBR-wide Paddock to Reef Integrated
Monitoring, Modelling and Reporting (Paddock to Reef) program was established in 2009. The aim
of the program is to provide evidence of links between land management practices, water quality
and reef health. Components of the Paddock to Reef program include monitoring the adoption of
improved land management practices, field and catchment-scale water quality monitoring and
modelling, catchment condition, and marine ecosystem and water quality monitoring. At the field
scale, a number of runoff and water quality (sediment, nutrients and herbicides) monitoring
experiments are being undertaken in grazing, sugarcane, dryland grain cropping and bananas to
provide evidence of management practice effectiveness, i.e. the ability for improved land
management to improve water quality.
This paper outlines results from the field-scale runoff and water quality experiments, and where
possible, the water quality changes from improved land management practices. Key summary
findings include: clearing native vegetation for grazing and cropping increases runoff by 1.9 and
2.2 times, respectively; controlled traffic farming in sugarcane reduces runoff by ~15%; grassed
interrows in bananas reduces runoff by 13% (compared to bare interrows); implementing soil
conservation structures in dryland grain cropping (e.g. closer ‘single’ spaced contour banks)
reduces soil loss in runoff by 30%; reducing fertiliser nitrogen to match crop requirements reduces
losses in runoff and drainage; and maximising the period between fertiliser or herbicide application
and first runoff reduces runoff losses.
These results quantify the water quality benefits of improved land management practices in
agriculture, and will influence land managers in adopting improved practices and assist policy
makers in prioritising future funding, ensuring the long term survival of the Great Barrier Reef.

Nilsson, B. Højberg, A.L.

Abstract number–39 Understanding hydrogeology to guide optimal location of
nitrogen mitigation measures in the landscape
BERTEL NILSSON & ANKER LAJER HØJBERG
Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland, Øster Voldgade 10,1350 Copenhagen,DENMARK
e-mail: bn@geus.dk

Balancing nitrate (N) application to maximize agricultural yield, while keeping an acceptable impact
on the freshwater resources in the Danish landscape are important and much debated. Recent
legislation passed in the Danish parliament allows farmers to increase N-application to the
economic optimum and introduces new mitigation measures, to reduce the risk for an increasing
N-load to surface- and groundwater. The effectiveness of the measures is, however, dependent on
the actual location in the landscape and an understanding of the hydrogeological system and the
nitrate fluxes are thus necessary. A new representative hydrogeological and geochemical typology
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based on ideas from Dahl et al. (2007) is under development to guide in the optimal location of Nmeasures on few hectar scale in the landscape. Conceptual ideas and first years monitoring
results from a field study started in Spring 2016 in Hagens Møllebæk river catchment, Denmark
will be presented.
Svanbäck, A.McCrackin, M.L.Swaney, D.P.Hong, B. Humborg, C.Gustafsson, B.G.

Abstract number–40 Increased nutrient recycling in agriculture around the Baltic
Sea: Implications for eutrophication
Annika Svanbäck *
Michelle L. McCrackin *
Dennis P. Swaney #
Bongghi Hong ¤
Christoph Humborg *
Bo G. Gustafsson *
* Baltic Sea Centre, Stockholm University, 106 91 Stockholm, Sweden
# Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, Corson Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca NY, 14853
¤ North Carolina Department of Environmental Quality, Division of Water Resources, Raleigh, NC 27699

Decades of human inputs of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) have caused severe eutrophication
in the Baltic Sea, as well as in inland waters in its catchment. Although nutrient inputs to the Baltic
Sea have been reduced during the past 20 years (17% for N and 20% for P), continued nutrient
load reductions are needed to enable recovery. Agriculture is now the single largest source of new
nutrients to the Baltic Sea, contributing almost half of total waterborne N and P inputs. Efforts to
reduce nutrient losses from agriculture will not only benefit the sea, but also inland surface waters
and groundwater.
To identify opportunities to reduce nutrient losses from agriculture, we constructed N and P
budgets for the entire catchment, at both national and regional scales, and estimated nutrient use
efficiency for crop production.
Nutrients are imported to the catchment mostly as mineral fertilisers and livestock feed. Trade out
of the catchment (primarily as agricultural products) is small in relation to total imports, thus
leading to accumulation of nutrients in the catchment and sea. Most of the N and P in the
catchment pass through agriculture, with especially large flows in the livestock sector. About 70%
of crop production in the catchment is fed to animals, together with imported feed. A major portion
of imported mineral fertiliser and livestock feed is transformed into manure; however, the nutrients
in manure are often not used efficiently in crop production. Nutrient use efficiency in crop
production averages only 43% for nitrogen and 62% for phosphorus for the entire catchment. This
inefficiency can result in the accumulation of nutrients in agricultural soils and increase the risk of
losses to lakes, streams, groundwater, and the Baltic Sea. We developed different scenarios of
improved nutrient use efficiency to estimate potential reductions in riverine inputs to Baltic Proper,
Gulf of Finland, and Gulf of Riga. We used a steady-state marine model to understand the effect
of reduced riverine loads on eutrophication. There is potential to reduce nutrient losses from
agriculture by improving manure management and replacing imported mineral fertilisers with
nutrients from manure. Reducing the import of livestock feed (producing a larger share of the feed
locally) and reducing the number of livestock in regions with high densities can also reduce
agricultural nutrient surpluses.
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Lescot, J.-M. Terreaux, J.-P.

Abstract number–41 Eutrophication: Where do we stand with economics?
JEAN-MARIE LESCOT, JEAN-PHILIPPE TERREAUX
IRSTEA ; 50, Avenue de Verdun BP 3 ; 33612 Cestas, France
e-mail: jean-marie.lescot@irstea.fr
submitting author: Jean-Marie LESCOT

For the purposes of a national expertise on Eutrophication, a bibliographical search was carried
out on economic papers addressing this issue. From around 1000 papers found by key-words
combinations, 230 were finally selected for their relevance. We present here the findings of this
work highlighting breakthroughs and lessons learned from cases studies mainly in the United
States, Canada and countries situated around the Baltic Sea.
First lesson is that coupling biophysical and economic models allows an improvement of the water
quality, more efficiently in terms of cost-benefit analysis than first a biophysical approach to define
a goal and then an economic optimization to reach it. Second is that overly ambitious and
unfeasible goals lead to programs that are not cost-effective, and hence it is better to start with
limited objectives.
In the agricultural sector, for non-point pollution, when some information is available, the first
choice is taxing maladaptive behaviors; information revelation might be possible when the farmer
has to make a choice between different contracts in a portfolio. Taxing agricultural inputs, or
byproducts, or also the N (or P) farm balances might be efficient in some circumstances, but
presents also drawbacks.
The use of "ambient taxes" (collective penalties for each potential polluter whenever the ambient
level of pollution is above a target level) or more simply of a flat tax based on the cultivated area
are also possible instruments with their qualities and shortcomings, among many others we
presented in our study. What is also interesting is that a mix of economic instruments can be much
more cost effective than each instrument taken alone.
Regarding the use of cost-benefits analyses, one should paid attention to the evaluation methods
of each part; among the key factors to take into account are: The irreversibility of biological
processes, the choice of the discount rate, the consideration of the spatial and temporal variability
of costs and benefits; the fact that pollution is often multiple with a random nature and frequently
with several causes. Moreover one should consider attentively the nature of the costs and benefits
which are considered: Private or public, direct or indirect etc.
In short, economics provides a whole toolbox of instruments (taxation, subsidies, markets,
standards and regulations, information ...) and for each problem, a tool or a mix of tools will be the
most efficient; economics can therefore assist in public decision making in a world of irreducible
uncertainty.
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Rozemeijer, J. DeGeus, D. Ekkelenkamp, R. van der Zaan, B.

Abstract number–42 Smartphone based water quality monitoring: Enhancing
nutrient loss reduction practices via instantaneous on-farm nitrate data
Joachim Rozemeijer
Deltares, Soil and Groundwater Quality department, P.O. Box 85467, 3508 AL Utrecht, The Netherlands.
Email: Joachim.Rozemeijer@deltares.nl
Dave DeGEUS
The Nature Conservancy, 505 5th Avenue, Suite 930, Des Moines, Iowa, USA.
Rudie Ekkelenkamp
Deltares, Software Data Integration department, Postbus 177, 2600 MH Delft, The Netherlands
Bas van der Zaan
Deltares, Soil and Groundwater Quality department, P.O. Box 85467, 3508 AL Utrecht, The Netherlands

Sociological surveys suggest that farmers understand that agriculture contributes to nutrient
pollution but the same surveys also indicate that in the absence of on-farm nitrate data, farmers
assume someone else is causing the problem. This tendency to overestimate our own abilities is
common to all of us and often described as “Lake Wobegon Syndrome” after the mythical town
where “where all the women are strong, all the men are good-looking, and all the children are
above average.”
We developed the Nitrate App for smartphones to enable farmers and citizens to collect and share
nitrate concentration measurements. The app accurately reads and interprets nitrate test strips,
directly displays the measured concentration, and gives the option to share the result. The shared
results are immediately visualised in the online Delta Data Viewer. Within this viewer, user group
specific combinations of background maps, monitoring data, and study area characteristics can be
configured.
Through the Nitrate App’s mapping function project managers can more accurately target
conservation practices to areas with the highest nitrate concentrations and loads. Furthermore, we
expect that the actual on-farm data helps to overcome the “Lake Wobegon Effect” and will
encourage farmers to talk to specialists about the right nutrient best management practices
(BMP’s) for their farm. After implementing these BMP’s, the farmers can keep monitoring to
evaluate the reduction in nitrate losses.
In this presentation, we explain the Nitrate App technology and present the results of the first field
applications in The Netherlands. We expect this free to download app to have wide transferability
across watershed projects worldwide focusing on nitrate contamination of groundwater or surface
water. Its simple design requires no special equipment outside of the nitrate test strips, a
reference card, and a smartphone. The technology is also transferable to other relevant solutes for
which test strips are available, like ammonium, phosphate, sulphate, chloride, and pH.
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Merz, C. Lischeid, G.

Abstract number–43 Multivariate analysis to assess the impact of irrigation on
groundwater quality
CHRISTOPH MERZ
Institute of Landscape Hydrology, Leibniz Centre for Agricultural Landscape Research (ZALF), Eberswalder
Straße 84, D-15374 Müncheberg, Germany
and
Institute of Geological Sciences, Workgroup Hydrogeology, Freie Universität Berlin, Malteserstr. 74-100, D12249 Berlin, Germany
email:cmerz@zalf.de
GUNNAR LISCHEID
Institute of Landscape Hydrology, Leibniz Centre for Agricultural Landscape Research (ZALF), Eberswalder
Straße 84, D-15374 Müncheberg, Germany
and
Institute for Earth and Environmental Sciences, University of Potsdam, Karl-Liebknecht-Str. 24-25, D-14476
Potsdam, Germany

Under the pressure of climate change more questions are arising regarding the evaluation of
agricultural management to minimize negative impacts on the quality of ground- and surface
water. Impacts on water resources are intensified due to increased irrigation with increasing
pressure on groundwater quality and quantity. Particularly in northeastern Germany with a tense
climatic water balance, water use in agricultural crop production needs to be balanced against the
groundwater recharge. Water withdrawal from groundwater for irrigation is in competition with
water supply in urban areas, minimum discharge in streams and water stability in wetlands. Beside
there is a strong impact on the geochemical environment of aquifers by groundwater level
decrease and nutrient loads. Therefore, a valid prediction of the influence of irrigation strategies is
prerequisite especially under the limitations of water availability.
The objective of this project was to develop and adapt a methodical approach that enables the
description of the geochemical reaction processes under irrigated fields leading to various
substance dynamics in groundwater. The geochemical data based on a common groundwater
monitoring approach. Groundwater monitoring programs provide large data sets that usually cover
considerable spatial and temporal pattern. The complexity of these data sets requires
sophisticated tools for their processing. Usually, established schemes are followed, including the
application of numerical geochemical and hydraulic models as well as chemical graphical
interpretation approaches. However, these schemes are too inflexible and vague with respect to
analyzing and parameterization of complex features used for identifying operative hydraulicgeochemical processes including intensive hydraulic-geochemical interactions. In this study, an
alternative approach is followed. A multivariate Principle Component Analysis (PCA) is used for
the interpretation of large multivariate monitored data sets. The PCA was used to quantify the
strength of effects induced by differing geochemical processes under irrigated field sites. Thus a
spatial assessment of these processes could be performed as well as a temporal assessment of
long-term groundwater quality shifts in the groundwater.
The results can be used to define and allocate local threats to inadequate irrigation measures and
to evaluate the sustainability of new approaches for land and water management. Beside, the
knowledge of the predominant processes under specific irrigation conditions can improve the
uncertainties of geochemical-hydrological model parameterization used as a basis for decision
support systems (DSS).
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Valkama, E.Lemola, R.Turtola, E. Känkänen, H.Miettinen, A.Rankinen, K.

Abstract number–46 Catch crops: Current results and future perspectives on
environmental potential and cost-effectiveness
ELENA VALKAMA, RIITTA LEMOLA & EILA TURTOLA
Natural Resources Institute Finland (LUKE), Management and Production of Renewable Resources,
Environmental impacts, Humppilantie 14, 31600, Jokioinen, Finland
e-mail: elena.valkama@luke.fi
HANNU KÄNKÄNEN,
LUKE, Management and Production of Renewable Resources, Production systems, Humppilantie 14, 31600,
Jokioinen, Finland
ANTTI MIETTINEN
LUKE, Economy and Society, Environmental and Business Economics, Latokartanonkaari 9, 00790, Helsinki,
Finland
KATRI RANKINEN
Finnish Environmental Institute, PO Box 140, FI-00251, Helsinki, Finland

The growing of catch crops aims to prevent nitrogen (N) leaching in autumn after harvest and
during the following winter. Our recent meta-analysis of 35 Nordic studies demonstrated that, on
the field scale, environmental potential of catch crops undersown to spring cereals is impressive
(Valkama et al., 2015). Compared to control groups with no catch crops, non-legume catch crops,
mainly the ryegrass species, reduced N leaching loss by 50% on average, and soil nitrate N by
35% in autumn. These results were relevant for the average N fertilizer rate of about 100 kg/ha,
but for a larger range, N leaching losses for spring cereals with and without catch crops will be
simulated by using COUP model. The effect of catch crops on nutrient loading should be
estimated in the catchment scale, and on the ecological status of waters by using eco-hydrological
model INCA.
Furthermore, a cost-effectiveness analysis at the field level must be performed to find out which
catch crops are the most cost-effective to prevent N leaching. The costs will be measured as a
difference in profits received from spring cereal cultivation without and with catch crops. The ability
of a catch crop to prevent N leaching losses will be assessed as a difference in N leaching losses
between cereal cropping without and with a catch crop. As a result, it is possible to rank catch
crops according to their capacity to prevent N leaching losses at minimal costs.
We have to solve a problem related to the economic optimization of N fertilizer use, since with
increasing N rates, non-legume catch crops may reduce the grain yields, possibly due to
overgrowing. In contrast, legumes and mixed catch crops often increase the grain yield and also
the grain N content by a few percentages. In order to optimize N fertilizer use for spring cereals
(without catch crops), we recently summarized 60 Finnish N fertilizer experiments and developed
statistical models for yield responses to N fertilization and thereby estimated economically optimal
N rates (Nopt) (Valkama et al., 2013). These models may not, as such, be suitable for spring
cereals grown with catch crops, since changes in grain yield and quality due to catch crops were
not taken into account, and thus Nopt cannot be estimated correctly. Thus, statistical models for
grain yield and quality for spring cereals with undersown catch crops as a function of N fertilizer
rates need to be developed. These models will be used to construct a decision support platform
for optimizing N fertilizer use for spring cereals with undersown non-legume and legume catch
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crops, enabling farmers to maximize profits, save costs, increase yields and reduce nutrient losses
to the environment.

Noij, G.-J. Verloop, K. Oenema, J. Schröder, J.

Abstract number–47 From annual nutrient cycling assessment to water
management assessment in dairy farming
Gert-Jan Noij (Wageningen Environmental Research)
gert-jan.noij@wur.nl
Koos Verloop(Wageningen Plant Research)
Koos.Verloop@wur.nl
Jouke Oenema (Wageningen Plant Research)
Jouke.Oenema@wur.nl
Jaap Schröder (Wageningen Plant Research)
Jaap.Schröder@wur.nl

With current legislation and agricultural practice, only 15% of surface waters in the Netherlands
will meet the water quality goals of the Water Framework Directive by 2027, according to the
Netherlands Environmental Assessment Agency (PBL). The European Commission indicated that
insufficient water quality will jeopardize future derogations of the manure application limit for
grassland dairy farms, which is now 230-250 kg N per ha per year, as opposed to the generic
standard of 170 kg N per ha per year. This is a serious threat for intensive dairy farming, the
dominant land use type in the Netherlands; further reduction of the manure limit will inevitably lead
to higher costs for manure export and treatment, extra purchase of roughage and mineral
fertilizers, or to lower stocking rates. Besides, more stringent generic legislation does not take into
account the different circumstances and management practices between farms. Best practice
farms under favourable conditions would be unnecessarily limited, while farms with worse
practices and conditions will still cause serious emissions to ground- and surface water.
In order to cope with this dilemma, we developed the Annual Nutrient Cycling Assessment (ANCA)
tool that estimates the magnitude and nature of N and P losses based on farm-specific inputs and
outputs. It appears that even under similar conditions dairy farms yield very different results, which
proves that there is still much room for improvement of management practices. ANCA is now
widely accepted as a standard for farm specific arrangements. Besides, ANCA is also used in
regional programs to help farmers with more efficient nutrient management in order to reduce
nutrient surpluses, as indicator to reduce nitrate leaching to groundwater or to reduce nutrient
loads to vulnerable surface water catchments.
However, the relation between nutrient surpluses and surface water loads is relatively weak,
because nutrient loads are mainly determined by soil and hydrological conditions. Therefore we
are now working on an extension of the successful ANCA approach to soil and water
management. This Water Management Assessment (WMA) tool integrates the results of ANCA,
which is restricted to analysing the nutrient balance (emission or “source” risk), with both
management characteristics and conditions that specifically determine the hydrological pathways
to surface water (“transport” risks).
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Hennen, W. van Leeuwen, T.

Abstract number–48 Assessing nitrogen surplus for individual farms based on
comparable farms: A genetic algorithms approach
WIL HENNEN & TON VAN LEEUWEN
Wageningen Economic Research, P.O. Box 29703, 2502 LS The Hague, the Netherland

The European and Dutch policy and legislation aim amongst others to reduce the concentration of
nitrogen and phosphate in water bodies. This can be achieved by the reduction of surpluses of
these minerals in the soil. In the project LMM, the national measurement network of the effects of
the manure policy, data concerning in- and output of nutrients are collected on farms from the
Dutch Farm Accountancy Data Network (FADN). These data are used in research where
questions related to nutrient surpluses in relation to water quality are investigated.
FADN is a sample of a total population of farms (Agricultural Census). In the latter dataset,
information on nutrient use and nutrient surpluses is not available. These missing data can be
assessed from FADN on the assumption that conforming farm characteristics are similar.
The objective of this paper is to describe a model based on genetic algorithms that has to find a
group of 5 dairy farms on sandy soil from FADN that matches a farm from the Agricultural Census.
Not only individual similarity of each of the 5 farms is required, but also the group averages of the
chosen characteristics have to be as similar as possible. In order to find this “best” group, the
genetic algorithm of the model mimics an evolutionary process based on biological principles like
cross-over, mutation and natural selection. The calculated averages for the relevant indicators are
then used as proxy for the Agriculture Census farm.
In this paper the results of an application on dairy farms on sandy soil in the Netherlands
concerning the surpluses of nitrogen per hectare will be presented. For all dairy farms on sandy
soil in the Agricultural Census the surpluses of nitrogen per hectare will be assessed. Next a
geographic map is constructed to show the levels of nitrogen surplus of all locations these farms.
This map together with additional geographical information like water quality and farm
characteristics can then be used as input for (spatial) analysis to better understand the relation
between farm type, nitrogen surpluses and water quality and contribute to finding ways to reduce
surpluses by adapting farm management.

Thornton, C.M.Elledge, A.E.Shrestha, K.Wallace, S.Bosomworth, B.

Abstract number–49 The Brigalow Catchment Study: The impacts of developing
Acacia harpophylla woodland for cropping or grazing on hydrology, soil fertility and
water quality in the Brigalow Belt bioregion of Australia
C.M. Thornton, A.E. Elledge, K. Shrestha, S. Wallace, B. Bosomworth.
Department of Natural Resources and Mines, PO Box 1762, Rockhampton Q 4700, Australia.
e-mail: Craig.Thornton@DNRM.qld.gov.au

The 36.7 Mha Brigalow Belt bioregion of northeastern Australia is characterised by brigalow
(Acacia harpophylla) vegetation on clay soils. Over half of the bioregion has been cleared,
predominantly for agriculture. To quantify the effects of this land development on water and soil
resources, the Brigalow Catchment Study (BCS) commenced in 1965. The BCS is a paired,
calibrated catchment study consisting of three catchments of between 11.7 ha and 16.8 ha. The
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catchments were monitored in their virgin state for 17 years prior to two catchments being cleared
and developed for cropping (C2) and grazing (C3). A virgin catchment was retained as a control
(C1). Post-development monitoring commenced in 1984 and has continued for 33 years.
Pre-clearing, average annual runoff from the catchments was 5% of annual rainfall. Peak runoff
rates averaged 3.4 mm/hr. Deep drainage was <0.34 mm/yr. Post-clearing, runoff increased to
11% and 9% of annual rainfall from C2 and C3 respectively. Peak runoff rates increased by 96%
from C2 and by 47% from C3. During development, deep drainage increased to 59 mm/yr from C2
and 32 mm/yr from C3. Once the land uses were established, deep drainage from C2 remained
above pre-clearing levels at 19.8 mm/yr; however, deep drainage from C3 was similar to preclearing at 0.16 mm/yr.
No change in soil organic carbon (OC), acid or bicarbonate extractable phosphorus (BSES P and
Colwell P respectively) occurred in C1; however, total nitrogen (TN) increased between 2008 and
2014 in response to record rainfall. TN declined by 61% over 26 years post-development in C2;
however, record rainfall and legume ley pastures grown from 2010 to 2014 restored this to 75% of
virgin levels. TN declined by 37% over 32 years post-development in C3. In the same period OC
declined by 46% in C2 and 8% in C3. Development increased BSES and Colwell P by 2.2 and 2.5
times virgin levels, respectively. BSES P has since declined by 59% in C2 and 66% in C3. Colwell
P has declined by 54% in C2 and 64% in C3.
Runoff from C1 contained an average of 81 kg/ha/yr of total suspended solids (TSS), 2.61
kg/ha/yr of TN and 0.08 kg/ha/yr of total phosphorus (TP). Post-development, C2 loads of TSS
increased by 645%, TN by 42% and TP by 253%. In C3 loads of TSS increased by 146% and TP
by 721%; however, TN load was only 43% of C1.
The BCS has clearly shown the changes in hydrology, soil fertility and water quality resulting from
developing brigalow lands for agriculture. In addition to meeting the aims of the study at its
inception, multi-disciplinary research has enabled the study to answer other questions. It functions
as an “outdoor laboratory” providing data and whole-of-system understanding for model
development, validation and calibration. The 50 plus year record of this long-term study can be
considered a model in its own right and a sentinel site for management and climate impacts within
the Brigalow Belt. It will continue to answer questions that we have yet to ask.

Bleeker, A. van Grinsven, H.

Abstract number–51 Evaluating the Dutch fertilizer and manure policies: How
successful were they in reaching the targets of the Nitrate Directive and Water
Framework Directive?
A. BLEEKER & H. VAN GRINSVEN
Sector Water, Agriculture & Food, PBL Netherlands Environmental Assessment Agency, PO Box 30314,
2500GH, The Hague, The Netherlands
e-mail: albert.bleeker@pbl.nl

The agricultural sector in the Netherlands belongs to the most productive and efficient in the world.
The export value of agricultural and horticultural products is the second largest (behind USA)
exporting country in the world. However, it is also one of the most intensive sectors with high
inputs of fertilizer and feed.
The downside of implementing such an intensive system in the Netherlands, is that problems
related to nitrate and phosphorus in ground- and surface waters became apparent over the years.
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To abate those problems, Dutch manure policies were established that in part are national
implementations of the European Nitrate Directive (ND). Different measures have been introduced
since 1990 that aim at eventually reducing the load of nutrients to ground- and surface water.
During the first decade, the measures were successful in reducing the loads, but the downward
trends started levelling off since 2000. In the meantime the Netherlands successfully applied for a
derogation under the ND, allowing for a manure nitrogen input of 250 kg/ha (instead of 170 kg/ha).
However, since the water quality did not sufficiently improve, the European Commission (EC)
limited this derogation: since 2015 the manure N input is 230 kg/ha for the large regions in the
centre and southeast of the Netherlands.
The Dutch manure policies are built around a system of soil and crop specific application
standards for nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P). To meet the environmental targets of the ND,
these application standards were gradually lowered since their introduction in 2006. In the south of
the Netherlands these standards even went below the agronomic optimum. Recently (in 2015), the
milk quota came to an end, which resulted in a dramatic increase in the number of dairy cows (and
thus increase of manure production).
This combination of events now results in a high pressure on the manure market and exceedance
of a national phosphorus ceiling (part of the EC derogation agreement). Furthermore, it is clear
that the Water Framework Directive (WFD) targets for N and P will not be met in time (2027). All
this in a period where the Dutch government is starting a discussion with the EC about the new 6th
ND Action Programme and derogation, both very important for the Dutch agricultural sector.
It is in this context that the seventh evaluation of fertilizer and manure policies will be published in
the beginning of 2016. The evaluation is a legal obligation for the Dutch government to evaluate
the effectiveness and efficiency of current and future policies to reach the ND (and WFD) targets.
This paper will present the setup, implementation and outcome of this evaluation of the Dutch
manure policies, as well as options for improvement.

Groenvald, P. Jakobsen, P.S.

Abstract number–52 Groundwater protection – a story of success from northern
Denmark
Per Groenvald, Head of Section Groundwater & Water quality, Aalborg Water Ltd.
per.groenvald@aalborg.dk, Soenderbro 53, DK-9000 Aalborg, Denmark
Pernille Stampe Jakobsen, Water Cooperation Aalborg, Stigsborg Brygge 5, 9400 Noerresundby
pernille.jakobsen@aalborg.dk

Drinking water production in Denmark is solely based on groundwater. Since the 1980s, legislation
has reduced the nitrogen surplus from agricultural production. The overall national upward trend of
the nitrate concentrations in oxic groundwater has been reversed (Hansen et al., 2011). This
however is not enough to secure the groundwater quality in the Aalborg area. Nitrate
concentrations are several places above 25 mg/l and increasing. In some production wells, levels
is close to exceeding the standard for drinking water of 50 mg/l.
Waterworks in Aalborg has a tradition of collaborating on a high security of watersupply and since
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1998 also groundwater protection. Water Cooperation Aalborg consists of 42 consumer owned
waterworks and the municipal owned Aalborg Water. Waterworks pay a contribution based on the
quantity of water sold to the Water Cooperation, which uses the money to implement groundwater
protection measures. One of the most important and effective measures are to negotiate
agreements with landowners on availability constraints. If it is not possible to reach a voluntary
agreement, the municipality can expropriate the use of the area - and order a declaration. The
concluded cultivation agreement on the property becomes registered. Since 2005, the Water
Cooperation has negotiated and signed agreements of approximately 1,400 hectares with 57
landowners. Most of the agreements are voluntary – only a few has ended up as expropriation.
A significant effort is to supervise that the terms of the cultivation agreements are complied. Our
experience is that supervision should be every two years and performed by an internal agricultural
professional staff.
In addition to cultivation agreements, afforestation is an effective instrument for groundwater
protection. Water Cooperation has therefore entered agreements with both the National Forestry
and the municipality of Aalborg to co-finance land acquisitions for afforestation.
A recent investigation on one of the major wellsite supplying the city of Aalborg showing that
groundwater protection works - and is implemented in time to reverse the trend. National Forestry
and the municipality of Aalborg have implemented protection measures in terms of afforestation
since mid-1990s in the catchment area. The importance of protection efforts is emphasized by
forecast in development on nitrate concentration from other major well sites showing that without
protection measures it would not be possible to continue using groundwater as drinking water.

Smith, D.R. Jarvie, H.P.

Abstract number–54 Coupled C/N/P stoichiometric shifts as influenced by land-use
and hydrological pathway
D.R. Smith, USDA-ARS, Grassland, Soil and Water Research Unit, 808 E. Blackland Rd., Temple, TX, USA
76502
H.P. Jarvie, Centre for Ecology and Hydrology, Wallingford, UK OX10 8BB

Eutrophic status of surface waters is most often limited by phosphorus (P) and/or nitrogen (N).
Land use is known to alter both the connectivity of macronutrient (P, N and carbon (C)) sources to
surface waters, as well as the magnitude of source contributions for each of these elements. For
instance, supplemental drainage is known to provide direct connections from isolated agricultural
fields to surface waters, while commercial fertilizers and manures are known to increase the
amount of N and P available for transport. The objective of this presentation is to explore how
agricultural sources and flow paths impact the coupled C/N/P stoichiometric ratios in runoff. This
was done using a novel graphic technique that allows for the visualization of each component
relative to the others. Agricultural runoff from fields in Indiana, USA have been monitored for
surface runoff and tile drainage, and row crop, pasture and native prairie fields in Texas, USA
have been monitored for surface runoff. Carbon and N concentrations in these samples are rarely
limiting potential algal growth in downstream waterbodies. Phosphorus tends to be the
predominant potential limiting nutrient in these runoff samples. Based on analysis of the Indiana
samples, surface runoff tends to provide relatively small C contributions, compared to discharge
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from drainage tiles. Based on analysis of the Texas samples, the native prairie runoff samples
would often be limiting for N and P, however this is not always the case. On average, for both
cultivated and pasture fields in Texas, about 10% of the relative nutrient contribution was from N,
which is much lower than the relative N contributions from surface runoff samples in Indiana. This
work provides a novel method to visualize the relative stoichiometric contributions of C/N/P in soil
and water samples, and also demonstrates notable contrasts in coupled macronutrient
stoichiometry from different land-uses and hydrologic pathways.

Koopmans, K. Bylemans, D. Coomans, D.

Abstract number–55 A concerted action within the flanking policy supports Flemish
farmers in sustainable fertilizer use and helps to improve water quality
K. Koopmans, D. Bylemans
Research Station for Fruit Growing (pcfruit vzw), Department of Environment and Technology, Fruittuinweg 1,
3800 Sint-Truiden, Belgium
Email: kim.koopmans@pcfruit.be
D.Coomans
CVBB vzw, Burgemeester Van Gansberghelaan 115, 9820 Merelbeke, Belgium

As all other Member States, Flanders (Belgium) has implemented actions to reach the goals of the
European Nitrates Directive. Farmers have difficulties to understand or to implement the national
actions at farm level as information is scattered and not harmonized. Therefore, CVBB was
founded in 2011 as a consortium of all agricultural research stations the Association of the Flemish
Provinces and Farmer Associations. As part of the flanking policy of the Flemish Government,
CVBB acts by investigating the local situation of nitrogen levels in surface and groundwater in
areas of agricultural importance. Moreover, by harmonizing the advice on fertilizer use (timing,
level, application method, …) and by pragmatic individual support of farmers by specialized
advisers, positive incentives are given for a mind set change of the farmer. In first instance, Water
Quality Groups (WQGs) were started in areas in which levels of nitrate in a network of measuring
points of surface and groundwater exceed 50 mg/l . Measuring nitrate concentration upstream the
measuring point revealed in many cases the cause or origin of nitrogen contamination. The
farmers in this zone were gathered voluntarily into WQGs. In these WQGs, advise is given from
research stations to the farmers, but also amongst farmers. After 3 years, the focus of CVBB
shifted to a more intensive, individual approach to connect also to growers which were not
participating in the WQGs. Most of the farmers are aware of the problem with nitrate but their
knowledge of different fertilization strategies is insufficient to change their practices. By taking soil
and water samples we demonstrate them adequate changes in their fertilization practices which
are not causing quality or production losses in the produce. This intensive way of working resulted
in a reduction of the problematic measuring points (>50 mg/l nitrate) by 6%. The last 2 years the
progression slows down because the most obvious bad habits of fertilization have disappeared. It
is acknowledged that for many of the remaining bad measuring points the adaptation of the actual
fertilization practice can’t make the difference since exceedances are influenced by extreme
weather conditions or, historical contamination of groundwater by fertilization, housing or industry ,
… Results of the current change to more sustainable fertilization practices might for these
measuring points only impact the nitrate measurements in years or decades from now. For this
reason CVBB switched from a general approach to a more detailed one, by creating a maximum
of awareness of individual farmers on the importance of their individual practices for the levels of
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nitrate in surface and groundwater. Although it is a slow process, this awareness has shown to
increase the individual responsibility of the farmers, the advisers and the suppliers which is
considered as a prerequisite for a sustainable improvement of nitrogen levels in surface and
groundwater in Flanders.

Klein, J. Hooijboer, A.E.J.Rozemeijer, J.

Abstract number–57 Bridging the gap between farms and catchments: Combined
nutrient data analysis for 450 farms and 200 agriculture specific headwaters in the
Netherlands
JANNEKE KLEIN
Deltares, P.O. Box 85467, NL-3508 AL Utrecht, The Netherlands
e-mail: janneke.klein@deltares.nl
ARNO HOOIJBOER
RIVM, P.O. Box 1, NL-3720 BA Bilthoven, The Netherlands
JOACHIM ROZEMEIJER
Deltares, P.O. Box 85467, NL-3508 AL Utrecht, The Netherlands

The results of this combined analysis increase confidence in the consistency of both the MNLSO
and LMM monitoring networks. The higher on-farm nutrient concentrations met with our
hypothesis that dilution and biochemical processing would lower concentration levels towards to
downstream MNLSO locations. The only exception was PO4 in the peat area, with higher
concentrations in the downstream MNLSO locations. Additionally, both monitoring networks
showed similar seasonal variations in nutrient concentrations. This points towards similar sources
and processes affecting surface water quality in both networks.

Dams, J.Joris, I.Bronders, J.Van Looy, S.Vanden Boer, D.Heuvelmans, G.

Abstract number–59 Groundwater vulnerability maps for pesticides for Flanders
J. Dams, I. Joris, J. Bronders, S. Van Looy, D. Vanden Boer
VITO Environmental Modeling Unit, Mol, Belgium
email: ingeborg.joris@vito.be
G. Heuvelmans
VMM Flanders Environment Agency, Brussels, Belgium

Pesticides are increasingly being detected in shallow groundwater and and are one of the main
causes of the poor chemical status of phreatic groundwater bodies in Flanders. There is a need
for groundwater vulnerability maps in order to design monitoring strategies and land-use strategies
for sensitive areas such as drinking water capture zones. This research focuses on the
development of generic vulnerability maps for pesticides for Flanders and a tool to calculate
substance-specific vulnerability maps at the scale of Flanders and at the local scale. (1) The
generic vulnerability maps are constructed using an index based method in which maps of the
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main contributing factors in soil and saturated zone to high concentrations of pesticides in
groundwater are classified and overlain. Different weights are assigned to the contributing factors
according to the type of pesticide (low/high mobility, low/high persistence). Factors that are taken
into account are the organic matter content and texture of soil, depth of the unsaturated zone,
organic carbon and redox potential of the phreatic groundwater and thickness and conductivity of
the phreatic layer. (2) Secondly a tool is developed that calculates substance-specific vulnerability
maps for Flanders using a hybrid approach where a process-based leaching model GeoPEARL is
combined with vulnerability indices that account for dilution in the phreatic layer. The GeoPEARL
model is parameterized for Flanders in 1434 unique combinations of soil properties, climate and
groundwater depth. Leaching is calculated for a 20 year period for each 50 x 50 m gridcell in
Flanders. (3) At the local scale finally, a fully process-based approach is applied combining
GeoPEARL leaching calculations and flowline calculations of pesticide transport in the saturated
zone to define critical zones in the capture zone of a receptor such as a drinking water well or a
river segment.
The three approaches are explained more in detail and illustrated with the results for the entire
Flanders region and for a case-study focusing at a drinking water production site in West
Flanders.

Hansen, B. Thorling, L. Dalgaard, T. Termansen, M.

Abstract number–60 Groundwater nitrate response to sustainable nitrogen
management
Birgitte Hansen
Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland - GEUS
Department of Groundwater and Quaternary Geology Mapping
C.F. Møllers Allé 8, Bygn. 1110
DK-8000 Aarhus C
Denmark
(e-mail: bgh@geus.dk)
Lærke Thorling
Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland - GEUS
Department of Groundwater and Quaternary Geology Mapping
C.F. Møllers Allé 8, Bygn. 1110
DK-8000 Aarhus C
Denmark
(e-mail:lts@geus.dk)
Tommy Dalgaard
Dept. of Agroecology & Environment, Aarhus University, AU
Blichers Allé 20
8830
Tjele
Danmark
(e-mail: tommy.dalgaard@agro.au.dk)
Mette Termansen
Dept. of Environment Science – Environmental social science, Aarhus University, AU
Frederiskborgvej 399
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Protection of groundwater has a high priority in Denmark in order to secure a sufficient drinking
water quality and a satisfactory low groundwater impact to groundwater dependent aquatic
ecosystems. Groundwater protection and mediation of groundwater pollution treats are being
addressed at the source of the pollution to ensure that only simple treatment at the waterworks, as
aeration and filtration, is necessary. Removal of nitrogen (N) at the waterworks is not an option. At
the same time Denmark has a long tradition for intensive agricultural plant and animal production.
Agricultural nitrogen utilisation is challenging the protection of groundwater and other
environmental resources from reactive nitrogen forms as for example nitrate. It has been shown
that regulation of nitrogen emissions from Danish agriculture during the last three decades has
had a clear effect on the improvement of groundwater quality with respect to nitrate. Since the
1980s, regulations implemented by Danish authorities have succeeded in optimizing nitrogen (N)
utilization at farm level. The N-surplus (N-output/N-input) has been significantly been reduced, the
farming N-efficiency has increased, and the N losses to the aquatic and atmospheric environment
have been significantly reduced. Accordingly, since the 1980s the overall national upward trend of
the nitrate concentrations in oxic groundwater has been reversed (Hansen et al., 2011). Protection
of groundwater (as well as surface water) from nitrogen losses has proven to be an important
driver for sustainable nitrogen management in Danish agriculture. Groundwater nitrate monitoring
data shows a clear relationship to nitrogen surplus as an indicator for potential nitrate leaching, as
wells as the nitrogen efficiency in Danish agriculture. Improvements of the nitrogen use efficiency
have been an effective means to increase the Danish agricultural production while decreasing the
nitrate impact on groundwater. In other to address the long term sustainability of nitrogen
management in Danish agriculture, groundwater nitrate monitoring data are analyzed in relation to
economic growth indicators and changes in regulatory frameworks. Accounting for the trends in
economic drivers of agricultural demand and technology as well as regulatory changes may give
indications on the sustainability of the currently observed trends in groundwater nitrate monitoring
data. Currently, Danish regulation on nitrogen management is undergoing changes from less
national regulation to more locally targeted regulation challenging future groundwater protection
and sustainable nitrogen management in relation to groundwater.
References:
Hansen, B., Thorling, L., Dalgaard, T. & Erlandsen, M., 2011. Trend Reversal of Nitrate in Danish
Groundwater – a Reflection of Agricultural Practices and Nitrogen Surpluses since 1950.
Environmental Science & Technology, 45, 228-234.

Casal, L.Laurent, F.Leterme, P.Vertes, F.Salmon-Monviola, J.Akkal-Corfini, N.Benhamou,
C.Durand, P.

Abstract number–61 Evaluating scenarios of land management practices using a
nitrogen landscape model: Comparing the effectiveness on mitigation nitrogen
fluxes of optimizing agricultural practices versus landscaping
Casal L.(1), Laurent F.(2), Leterme P.(1), Vertes F.(1), Salmon-Monviola J.(1), Akkal-Corfini N.(1), Benhamou
C.(3), Durand P.(1)
1 UMR SAS, INRA, AGROCAMPUS-OUEST, 35000 Rennes, France
2 Arvalis, Institut du végétal, F-91700 Boigneville, France
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In rural landscapes, the nitrogen cascade (Galloway et al. 2003)-i.e., the way reactive nitrogen
transforms and transfers into, out of and within the agro-ecosystem- depends on farm
management, landscaping. Most often, mitigation measures are conceived for the field or farm
level and focus on reducing one type of N emission. Designing mitigation strategies at the
landscape level to improve overall N use and reduce undesirable emissions is a major challenge
(Cellier et al., 2011). As a part of the ESCAPADE project (ANR-12-AGRO-0003), agrienvironmental scenarios of nitrogen management are built in a contrasted landscape and their
effects on N emissions to water are assessed using models. The main objectives are (1) evaluate
relative effectiveness and possible complementarity of field-oriented and landscape-oriented
measures to reduce N emissions (2) to assess the risks of pollution transfer among N species and
between water associated with these two strategies.
Study site is headwater catchment (around 5 km²) located in Brittany (Western France). This
catchment was characterized by mix farming with high livestock density, a uniform soil type and
oceanic climate (average rainfall: 709mm). Surveys were conducted to describe agricultural
practices comprehensively (crop rotations and crop management over 10 years). Measurement
and monitoring of major components of nitrogen cycle such as discharge, concentration of NO3
and NH3, etc., are conducted on the site since 1993. A set of scenarios aiming to mitigate the
nitrogen cascade are built and simulated: i) optimizing agricultural practices (adjustment of
fertilization, cover crops, organic manure management ...) ii) management of landscape structure
according to two strategies: (i) the division of the land (ie distributing ecological structures such as
vegetated/forested buffer strips around major sources or in riparian position in the landscape) and
parsimonious land (implanting few large patches of natural vegetation or alternative production
systems). The main mitigation mechanism is in the first case the interception of fluxes and in the
second case the dilution via the ecological compensation. The scenarios are simulated using
TNT2, a spatially distributed agro-hydrological model focusing on the spatial interactions within the
landscape (Beaujouan et al, 2002 ;. Oehler et al., 2009).
The simulations are currently running. The catchment modeling will help determine the most
efficient strategy to reconcile agriculture production and mitigation of nitrogen pollution.

Broers, H.P. van der Grift, B. van Vliet, M. Berendrecht, W. Vernes, R.

Abstract number–62 Protecting the groundwater resources in the Netherlands:
Strategies and challenges
HANS PETER BROERS
TNO Geologische Dienst Nederland,P.O. Box 80115, 3508TA, Utrecht, The Netherlands
e-mail: h.broers@tno.nl
BAS VAN DER GRIFT
Deltares,Princetonlaan 6, 3584 CB Utrecht, The Netherlands
e-mail: b.vandergrift@deltares.nl
MARIELLE VAN VLIET
TNO Geologische Dienst Nederland,P.O. Box 80115, 3508 TA, Utrecht, The Netherlands
e-mail: marielle.vanvliet@tno.nl
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The Netherlands is notorious for large inputs of nutrients in intensive agricultural practice in the
previous 60 years. However, the country has established legislation and action programs to
reduce the supply and impacts of nutrients to air, groundwater and surface waters since 1985.
This led to a clear decrease in the net surplus of nitrogen in farming and the leaching into the
subsurface. Still the groundwater systems in the Netherlands undergo a net loading with human
derived contaminants and the volume of “gray groundwater” in the subsurface is expanding slowly.
Evidence grows that new substances, like veterinary antibiotics and pesticides, penetrate into the
aquifers, replacing older uncontaminated water and/or pushing it downward.
Since several years there is a growing awareness that deeper aquifers with old, uncontaminated
paleo waters might need further protection regimes that regulate the use of the resource. We used
the National Hydrological Instrument and the REGIS hydrogeological subsurface model to assess
the extension of the anthropogenically altered waters, by mapping the current depth to which
young, possibly contaminated, water may have travelled traveled over the last 60 years assuming
conservative transport. Additionally, we predicted the depth of anthropogenically altered waters for
the year 2150, 200 years after the start of onset of modern farming and large scale industrial
pollution. The maps and cross-sections show that large volumes of groundwater are still at risk at
depths of up to 100 meter and locally more, because the loading of the system continues. The
information was then used to delineate the aquifers that contain well preserved fresh paleo waters
which became candidates for the so-called National Groundwater Reserves. Using tracer
techniques and age dating we characterized part of the paleo waters in order to assess the
vulnerability of these resources and to understand the flow patterns that determined their position.
Further research is recommended to assess the turnover time of water and the rate of
replacement of old water by young, given the current and future uses of the deep and shallow
groundwater resources and the groundwater recharge rates of the deeper aquifers.

Howes, J.A. Christensen, C.L. Hanly, J.A. Horne, D.J. Hedley, M.J.

Abstract number–63 Duration controlled grazing to reduce nitrate leaching from
grazed dairy pastures in New Zealand – An eight-year field study
J.A. Howes, C.L. Christensen, J. A. Hanly, D. J. Horne & M.J. Hedley
Fertilizer & Lime Research Centre, Institute of Agriculture & Environment, Massey University, Palmerston
North
e-mail: j.howes@massey.ac.nz

Dairy farming in New Zealand (NZ) is based on year-round grazing of clover/perennial ryegrass
pastures. This pastoral based system produces milk at a low cost, giving the NZ industry an
international competitive advantage. However, grazing also increases nitrate leaching, mainly due
to the dairy cow concentrating excreted nitrogen in small urine patches. Nitrate lost to surface and
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ground waters has adverse effects on water quality and can pose a risk to human health.
Regional authorities in NZ are imposing farm nitrate leaching limits, which require farmers to
undertake management changes to be compliant. In developing technologies and management
practices to reduce nitrate leaching, it is important to target the primary source; urine excreted by
cows. Accordingly, there is increasing interest in the use of standoff structures, such as free stall
barns, which are used to stand cows off pasture using a practice called duration controlled (DC)
grazing. Duration controlled grazing allows cows sufficient time (4 hours per grazing, twice a day)
to consume their pasture allowance before they are stood off pasture for the remainder of the day.
This shortened grazing period decreases the amount of urine deposited directly on paddocks
which, in turn, lowers the nitrate leaching risk. Nitrogen in the excreta, which is captured while
cows are on the standoff facility, is returned as effluent at much lower rates than those associated
with urine patches thereby reducing nitrate leaching.
An eight-year longitudinal plot scale study was conducted at Massey University’s No.4 Dairy Farm
to quantify the effects of DC grazing on nitrate leaching. The study compared a standard (ST)
grazing system, typically used on NZ dairy farms, with a DC grazing system. The first five years of
the study showed that compared to ST grazing, year-round DC grazing reduced nitrate leaching
by an average of 54%. In the last three years of the study, the DC grazing treatment was modified,
and DC grazing was confined to just the summer and autumn seasons, the period where grazing
is thought to have the greatest influence on nitrate accumulation in the soil and subsequent
leaching losses. In the first two years (the third year samples are being analysed) of
summer/autumn DC grazing, the study has found on average a 27% reduction in N leaching,
showing an appreciable reduction in nitrate loss to water (compared to ST grazing), while also
reducing the amount of standoff required annually.

Rodríguez-Gallego, L.Aubriot, L. Nin, M.Cabrera, C.Lescano, C.Ruibal, M.Chreties, C.De Alaba,
D.Lagos, X.Verrastro, N.Mauttone, A.Barletta, A.Kruk, C.López, F.Caymaris, H.Vitancurt, J.Conde,
D.

Abstract number–67 30 years of monitoring and modelling to support the
collaborative management of a coastal lagoon protected area: Are we preventing
eutrophication?
RODRÍGUEZ-GALLEGO L (CURE-UdelaR), AUBRIOT L(Facultad de Ciencias-UdelaR), NIN M(Vida
Silvestre Uruguay NGO), CABRERA C(Facultad de Ciencias-UdelaR), LESCANO C(CURE-UdelaR),
RUIBAL M(CURE-UdelaR), CHRETIES C(Facultad de Ingeniería-UdelaR), DE ALABA D(CURE-UdelaR),
LAGOS X(CURE-UdelaR), VERRASTRO N(CURE-UdelaR), MAUTTONE A(Facultad de Ingeniería-UdelaR),
BARLETTA A(Facultad de Ciencias-UdelaR), KRUK C(CURE,Facultad de Ciencias-UdelaR), FEDERICO
LÓPEZ(CURE-UdelaR), CAYMARIS H(National System of Protected Areas-MVOTMA, Rocha Municipality),
VITANCURT J(National System of Protected Areas-MVOTMA, CURE-UdelaR) & D. CONDE(CURE,Facultad
de Ciencias-UdelaR).

In this abstract we present the research and monitoring done in the past three decades in a
protected coastal lagoon to estimate the nutrient status and understand the natural and human
driven processes affecting water-quality. We highlight the long term research and management
collaboration between university faculties, managers and local stakeholders which concluded in an
integrated management plan for the area. Laguna de Rocha is a Protected Landscape of the
National System of Protected Areas of Uruguay (South America), it belongs to a MaB Biosphere
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Reserve and to the Ramsar Convention. This shallow choked coastal lagoon periodically connects
with the Atlantic Ocean through a channel that opens through the sandbar, determining a steep
salinity gradient, which determines the functioning of the entire ecosystem. This affects nutrients
concentration as well as abundance and composition of most aquatic communities. The main land
use in the catchment area is livestock ranching on native grasslands, followed by agriculture and
afforestation, which doubled and quadrupled their surface area since 1997, respectively. This
watershed also includes the state capital, which discharges the sewage without sufficient
treatment to the lagoon main tributary. Despite Laguna de Rocha still has a healthy state; some
indicators show the beginning of an eutrophication process including potentially toxic
cyanobacteria blooms and proliferation of submersed vegetation and macroalgae. These episodes
were coincident with the increase in nutrients export from the catchment area. Other factors may
be operating as well; the lagoon is often artificially opened by the local municipality to reduce
flooding, promoting sand internal banks development which in turn diminishes the removal of
sediments and nutrients from the lagoon. Also, precipitation pattern shifted, driven by climatic
change and variability, affecting catchment runoff and nutrient load. The main results we want to
present are: 1) a temporal series of water-quality showing the high variability of the eutrophication
indicators, and its relation with the precipitation and hydrological regime; 2) changes in land use
and nutrients exportation in the catchment area; 3) a multi-attribute mapping of the ecosystem
services for the prevention of eutrophication and quantification of the riparian nutrient retention; 4)
a hydrodynamic and phosphorus modeling in the lagoon showing the relevance of the sand bar
management; 5) a participatory decision taking protocol designed to manage the artificial opening
of the lagoon, and 6) a multi-objective optimization to allocate land uses in the catchment area to
maximize agriculture and afforestation while minimizing eutrophication.

McCrackin, M. Gustafsson, B. Humborg, C. Muller-Karulis, B. Svanbäck, A. Swaney, D. Hong, B.

Abstract number–69 Legacy phosphorus in the Baltic Sea catchment and
implications for managing eutrophication
Michelle McCrackin*, Bo Gustafsson, Christoph Humborg, Bärbel Muller-Karulis, and Annika Svanbäck
Baltic Sea Centre, Stockholm University, Stockholm, Sweden
Dennis Swaney
Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, Corson Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY, USA
Bongghi Hong
North Carolina Department of Environmental Quality, Division of Water Resources, Raleigh, NC, USA
*email:michelle.mccrackin@su.se

The Baltic Sea sea is home to the world’s largest hypoxic “dead” zone and experiences persistent
cyanobacteria blooms and reduced water clarity and biodiversity. A number of measures have
been implemented to reduce nutrient inputs and, indeed, phosphorus (P) loads to the sea
deceased 20% since 1995. The long-term accumulation and subsequent release of P from both
the catchment and marine sediments combined with 30-year water residence times could
significantly delay recovery from eutrophication. We estimated net P accumulation (legacy P) for
the Baltic Sea catchment using the Net Anthropogenic Phosphorus Inputs (NAPI) nutrient
accounting approach and historical records of food, feed, and fertilizer trade. Annual NAPI to the
catchment peaked at about 1.4 million tons/year during the late 1980’s, prior to dramatic political
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and socio-economic changes in Eastern Europe. More recently, net P inputs have averaged
around 0.4 million tons/year. P accumulation in catchment over the past 50 years is about twenty
times greater than the accumulation in the sea (40 million and 2 million tons, respectively). We
constructed a four-parameter, two-box model to understand flows of P though labile and ant
storage pools in the catchment. Model results suggest that about 2% of NAPI is lost directly to
Baltic Sea each year by, for example, the flushing P fertilizer from soils via runoff. The remaining
NAPI enters the labile pool, with a 24-year residence time, or the recalcitrant pool that does not
leak to the environment, at least over the decadal timescales we consider here. Ultimately, about
95% of NAPI enters the recalcitrant pool, which includes landfills, strongly bound forms in soils,
and deep burial in lake and stream sediments. The model also suggests that about one-third of
current water-borne loads to the Baltic Sea (10,000 tons/year) are from the labile storage pool.
Thus, it it could take years to decades before changes in P management practices on land reduce
water-borne P loads.

Turner, R.D.R.Dawes, L.A.Warne, M.St.J.Mann, R.Will, G.D.

Abstract number–71 The environmental fate of micro-pollutants from greywater
irrigation
R.D.R. Turner1,2*, L.A. Dawes2, M.St.J. Warne1,3, R. Mann1 & G.D. Will2,
1 Water Quality and Investigations, Environmental Monitoring and Assessment Science, Science Division,
The State of Queensland, Department of Science, Information Technology and Innovation, Dutton Park,
Queensland, Australia.
2 School of Physical and Chemical Sciences, Queensland University of Technology, Brisbane Queensland,
Australia
3 Centre for Agroecology, Water and Resilience, Coventry University, United Kingdom.
*ryan.turner@qld.gov.au

Increased demands on water resources as a consequence of urbanisation have driven the
adoption of various water reuse practices. Greywater irrigation has been proposed as a potentially
sustainable land use practice. Despite widespread adoption, there is limited knowledge of how the
practice impacts the environment. Micro-pollutants, sometimes referred to as emerging
compounds of concern, are frequently detected in greywater. Micro-pollutants can be either
organic or inorganic contaminants and are generally found in the environment in very low (trace)
concentrations, less than a microgram per litre (µg L-1). Research has clearly identified
environmental harm from the accumulation of micro-pollutants in soils, groundwater and surface
water. However, very little is known about the potential environmental fate of micro-pollutants
discharged in greywater irrigation schemes. To investigate whether environmental harm could
occur from greywater irrigation, this study compared soil samples from four residential lots that
had been irrigated with greywater for four years, with soil samples collected from adjacent nonirrigated lots that acted as controls. Soil chemistry profiles from each lot were analysed and the
water quality parameters of the local groundwater and surface water were measured. Metal
accumulation occurred in the soil profiles and these results were assessed against national and
international guidelines. Local groundwater and surface water also displayed elevated levels of
micro-pollutants (both organic and inorganic). Micro-pollutant surface water loads also increased
due to greywater irrigation land use. Although greywater irrigation can provide a viable method for
reuse of household wastewater, there remains a poor understanding as to the potential
environment harm that may occur through the unregulated disposal of greywater in sensitive
environments.
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Christel, W. Olsen, H.P.

Abstract number–72 Standardization of complexity: The challenge of transferring
conditions given in individually issued environmental permits to general rules,
while securing the level of environmental protection
WIBKE CHRISTEL & HANS PETER OLSEN
Ministry of Environment and Food of Denmark, Environmental Protection Agency, Strandgade 29, DK-1401
Copenhagen K, Denmark,
e-mail: wibch@mst.dk

The Danish regulation for application of livestock manure and other organic waste products to
agricultural land is currently undergoing substantial changes: from having specific terms,
individually given in environmental permits to a proposed new regulation based on general rules.
Up until now, the amount of livestock manure has been limited by the so called “harmony rules”,
which regulate the relationship between number of produced livestock and size of required areas
available for spreading the respective manure. On top of this general requirement, all
establishments, expansions or modifications of livestock holdings must receive a permit,
complying with the Danish Environmental Approval Act of Livestock Holdings. The act sets
minimum thresholds in order to ensure environmental protection in terms of odour, ammonia
emissions, leaching of nitrates and phosphorus surplus. The local authorities in the numerous
municipalities assess the environmental impact on a local and national scale together with the
minimum requirements. If the approval is given, it will be on a set of conditions that ensures no
significant deteriorating effect on the surrounding environment.
A new regulation of environmental permits for livestock production is currently introduced in
Denmark. The purpose of the legislator reform is to increase the flexibility of farmers for both
receiving and exporting livestock manure and hence facilitate a more intelligent distribution of the
contained nutrients on the agricultural land. Furthermore, the new regulation is introduced to
reduce paper work - for farmers as well as municipalities. In the proposed new regulation, the
individually given conditions with respect to manure application, previously issued in the
environmental permits, will be transferred to general rules. These general rules will consequently
apply to all farms, using any sort of organic fertilizer and independent of modifications to the
holding. The former “harmony rules” will be substituted by a direct limitation of both Nitrogen and
Phosphorus application at farm level, dependent on the type of the farm and its location in relation
to nutrient-sensitive environment. Nutrient use at farm level will be managed and controlled via the
obligatory, centralized Fertilizer Accounting System. One of the main objectives of the new
regulation is securing the level of environmental protection, despite the removal of the previously,
individually issued restrictions on nutrient application in catchment areas dewatering to
Natura2000 areas or Nitrogen sensitive water bodies, including ground water.
The presentation will outline and evaluate the environmentally and regulatory challenges and
possible solutions related to the standardization of the process of taking the complexity of local
factors into account, which the municipalities have handled so far, and which are necessary to
secure a sufficient protection of the nutrient-sensitive water bodies.
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Panasenko, V.

Abstract number–73 Modern transformation of crop rotation in Ukraine as a factor
of soil erosion resistance and quality safety of surface waters
Viktoriia PANASENKO
Ukrainian Center of Soil Ecology, 2 Borysa Gmyri Str., office 118, Kiev 02140, Ukraine
e-mail: pvm2015@ukr.net

The formation of surface water quality is significantly affected by the erosion processes. The
surface-tilted runoff depends directly on the degree of soil ploughness and its cultivation level, use
of chemicals, intensity and number of atmospheric precipitates, soil porosity, tilt of area, and
nature of green cover.
The vegetation and its remainder are very effective protection from erosive processes. In terms of
plant influence on the protection of soil from erosion, the field crops are divided in three groups
such as the crops resistant to soil- and wind erosion (perennial grasses with erosion danger
coefficient – 0,01-0,05); unstable (annual grasses and grain crops – 0,2-0,5); fickle (tilled crops
and complete fallows – 0,7-1,0).
According to the analysis of statistical data on the acreage structure in Ukraine for last 25 years
(1990-2015), it is possible to draw the conclusion that there have occurred significant changes in
the proportion of agricultural crop areas. At that, the total acreage has not practically changed. For
example, the crop acreage of grain and grain legume crops increased insignificantly – by 801,6
thousand hectares or 5,5 % compared to 1990. The increase in areas of this crop group occurred
for the account of replacement of maize for grain, the acreage of which increased by 2,9 million
hectares. The area of grain legume crops, which take the medium position in terms of soil loss
resistance and positively affect the soil quality, decreased by 1,2 million hectares. One more
negative factor affecting the erosion situation in Ukraine is the significant increase in total crop
acreage. In particular, the sunflower and soya acreages increased by 3,4 and 2,1 million hectares
respectively. In some regions of Ukraine the sunflower covers 1/3 of agriculturally used areas. At
that, the acreage of perennial grasses resistant to soil loss and wind erosion decreased by 0,3
million hectares. Their part of total crop acreage makes up 3,8 %, whereas, according to the
norms of optimal crop proportion in the crop rotation, they must cover 10- 60 % of acreage.
The results of analysis have shown that the area with crops, which provide of soil erosion
resistance, decreased from 5,2 to 3,8%, and that of unstable and fickle ones increased what
causes the increase in erosion processes, loss of fertile soil layer, and worsening of fresh surface
waters.

Janssen, M. Frings, J. Lennartz, B.

Abstract number–74 Effect of grass buffer strips on nitrate export from a drained
lowland field site
MANON JANSSEN, JOHANNA FRINGS & BERND LENNARTZ
Faculty of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences, University of Rostock, Justus-von-Liebig-Weg 6, 18059
Rostock, Germany
e-mail: manon.janssen@uni-rostock.de
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Vegetated buffer strips may reduce nutrient inputs from agricultural land into surface waters. Little
is known, however, on their effectiveness at drained fields. The objective of this study was to
quantify nitrate reduction in the groundwater underneath a buffer strip, to evaluate the effect of
buffer strip width, and to assess their impact on nitrate load in a drainage ditch. The study site is a
tile-drained lowland field in north-eastern Germany with a grass buffer strip. The buffer strip is 1, 3
or 7 m wide. Groundwater levels and nitrate concentrations were measured along three transects
during three winter half-years.
In the shallow groundwater entering the buffer strip, nitrate concentrations of up to 98 mg/L were
measured. Average values were 16, 18 and 29 mg/L in the three study years. Within the buffer
strip, these nitrate concentrations decreased by 60 to 97 % in the single transects. Resulting
average groundwater nitrate concentrations close to the ditch were 2, 7 and 2 mg/L. Based on the
evaluation of nitrate/chloride ratios and samples from a collector drain, we assume that this
reduction was caused by denitrification processes in two study years and dilution after snowmelt in
the third year. The width of the buffer strip did not have any influence on nitrate reduction. The site
characteristics such as the spatial distribution of hydraulic conductivity seem to be of greater
importance.
However, groundwater nitrate load (calculated with a Darcy approach) contributed only a minor
portion to the total nitrate load in the drainage ditch. Although the groundwater was the dominant
input pathway for nitrate during baseflow periods, the main share of the nitrate entered the ditch
via tile-drains following rainfall or snowmelt events, thus by-passing the buffer strip.

Gascuel-Odoux, C.Dupas, R.Faucheux, M.Fovet, O.Gruau, G.Gu, S.Legeay, P.L.Lemercier,
B.Minaudo, C.Moatar, F.Moreira: M.

Abstract number–76 Storage and fluxes of phosphorus in soils, riparian wetlands
and surface water: The case of Brittany, a hotspot of P input due to intensive animal
breeding
C. Gascuel-Odoux*, R. Dupas*, M. Faucheux*, O. Fovet*., G. Gruau**, S. Gu**, P.L. Legeay**, C., B.
Lemercier*, C. Minaudo***, F. Moatar***, M. Moreira*
*: UMR Sol Agro et hydrosystem Spatialisation, Inra, Agrocampus Ouest, Rennes, France.
**: UMR Geosciences, CNRS, Rennes, France.
***: UMR GéHCO, Université de Tours, France.

As point-source phosphorus (P) pollution is decreasing, mitigating agricultural non-point pollution
is becoming a major issue in regions with high agricultural P inputs. The TransP project has been
developed in this context. It combined: i) a regional (27,000 km²) assessment of soil and river
authority data over the entire Brittany region (coarse spatial and temporal resolution); ii) a detailed
monitoring of soil and water (long term and high frequency) in the research observatory AgrHys
(5km²). We studied soils, riparian areas as an interface and surface water and analyzed their links.
At the region scale, a method was developed to separate point-source P emissions from non-point
P emissions. Its application on a set of the higher monitored catchments demonstrated that the
share of non-point P, assimilated to agricultural sources, has increased considerably in the last
three decades. The P fluxes estimated from all rivers at the regional scale were not correlated with
agricultural variables and soil properties (total and extractible phosphorus), indicating firstly that
errors on flux calculations might be high, and secondly that linking P inputs to P fluxes is not
simple. The controlling factors of P fluxes in rivers have to be based on functional indicators that
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can only be identified in small and highly monitored catchments.
In the long term and high frequency monitored catchment, we show that: i) SRP (soluble Reactive
phosphorus) and PP (particulate phosphorus) exports were not synchronized, particularly in the
winter and autumn periods, indicating that the shallow groundwater was feeding the stream; ii) the
riparian zone acted as a bioreactor where different processes were involved (biological flush
during early autumn, iron oxides reduction in anoxic conditions during late winter) and these
processes can explain the temporal variability in P concentration within the riparian zone and the
streams; iii) P export has been modelled based on a representation of table fluctuations and the
above-mentioned processes; iv) the comparison between different transects showed that the form
of P (organic versus inorganic) vary spatially depended on soil composition; v) different algorithms
have been tested to estimate P export (SRP and TP) precisely, using easy available high
frequency measurements (turbidity and discharge) and based on a characterization of hysteresis
patterns between P and discharge or turbidity for each storm events; vi) methods have been
developed for mapping P soil P content (total and extractable) using co-variables derived from
local farm and soil survey data as well as authority data available at regional level.
These results underline the importance of getting SRP high frequency monitoring and the key role
of the riparian zone as a source of SRP. We have now identified functional indicators to upscale
the knowledge acquired at the local scale (headwater catchment)to the regional scale.

Ursache, O. Moatar, F. Dupas, R. Legeay, P.L. Gascuel-Odoux, C.

Abstract number–77 A framework and a set of tools called Nutting models to
estimate retention capacities, loads of nitrogen and phosphorus, and their
uncertainties in rivers at catchment and national level (France)
O. Ursache*, F. Moatar**, R. Dupas*, P.L. Legeay*, C. Gascuel-Odoux**
* UMR Soil agro and HydroSystem, Inra, Agrocampus Ouest, Rennes, France
** UMR GéHCO, Université de Tours, France

The Nutting-N and Nutting-P models (Dupas et al., 2013, 2015) have been developed to estimate
Nitrogen and Phosphorus nonpoint-source emissions to surface water, using readily available
data. These models are conceptual and use statistical approaches consisting of linking nitrogen
and phosphorus surplus to catchment’s land and rivers characteristics to find the catchment
relative retention capacities.
The nutrient load (L) at the outlet of each catchment is expressed as:
L=R*(B*DS+PS) [1]
where DS is diffuse sources (i.e. surplus in kg.ha-1/yr-1 for N, P storage in soil for P), PS is point
sources from domestic and industrial origin (kg.ha-1.yr-1), R and B are the river system and basin
reduction factor, respectively and they combine observed variables and calibrated parameters.
The model was calibrated on independent catchments for the 2005-2009 and 2008-2012 periods.
Variables were selected according to Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) in order to optimize the
predictive performance of the models. From these basic models, different improvements have
been realized to build a framework and a set of tools: 1) a routing module has been added in order
to improve estimations on 4 or 5 stream order, i.e. upscaling the basic Nutting approach; 2) a
territorial module, in order to test the models at local scale (from 500 to 5000 km²); 3) a seasonal
estimation has been investigated ; 4) uncertainty related to the quality of the monitoring is taking
into account. The basic approach as well territorial application will be illustrated. These tools allow
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water manager to identify areas at risk where high nutrients loads are estimated, as well areas
where retention is potentially high and can buffer high nutrient sources.
Dupas R., Curie F., Gascuel-Odoux C., Moatar F., Delmas M., Parnaudeau, V., Durand P., 2013.
Assessing N emissions in surface water at the national level: Comparison of country-wide vs.
regionalized models. Science of the Total Environment 443, 152–162
Dupas R., Delmas M., Dorioz J.M., Garnier J., Moatar F., Gascuel-Odoux C., 2015. Assessing the
impact of agricultural pressures on N and P loads andeutrophication risk. Ecological Indicators 48,
396–407.

Goeller, B. Febria, C. Warburton, H. Devlin, H. Harding, J.S. McIntosh, A.

Abstract number–78 Trialling stream rehabilitation tools to attenuate nitrate export
and improve stream health in agricultural waterways
Brandon Goeller*, Catherine Febria, Helen Warburton, Hayley Devlin, Jon Harding, Angus McIntosh
Centre for Integrative Ecology, School of Biological Sciences, University of Canterbury

A vast network of surface- and subsurface drains supports agricultural production on the
Canterbury Plains, South Island, New Zealand, but those drains can be thought of as ‘leaky
plumbing’ because they often transport leeched nutrients downstream, circumventing riparian
protection networks. A multi-scale spatial approach within the Canterbury Waterway Rehabilitation
Experiment (CAREX) was used to quantify the export of nitrate-nitrogen in small agricultural
headwaters <2 m wide to identify leaky plumbing and trial stream rehabilitation tools. Water quality
parameters, including nitrate-N concentrations, were continuously measured and supplemented
with grab samples to characterize nitrate-N fluxes. Between-stream differences accounted for
>90% of the variation in nitrate-N concentrations across the nine waterways studied, but inclusion
of nutrient ‘hotspots’ accounted for 10% of the variation in nitrate-N concentrations within the 1-km
study reaches. The daily flux of nitrate-N ranged from <1 to >50 kg/day at the bottom of study
reaches with <0.01 to >5 kg/day from tile drain ‘hotspots’. To complement existing stock exclusion
and riparian planting measures, edge-of-field denitrifying bioreactors and in-stream additions of
labile carbon were trialled to reduce downstream export of nitrate-N. Early results show that
bioreactors could reduce downstream nitrate-N export during all seasons without impeding the
drainage function of agricultural waterways; however, in-stream solutions are needed to address
the large downstream flux of nitrate-N that is not removed by edge-of-field and riparian nutrient
tools. This emphasizes the need for a toolbox-based stream rehabilitation approach which
addresses the scale and source of nutrient problems in agricultural waterways. Practical, costeffective stream rehabilitation tools are recommended to address downstream nutrient export
while catchment-scale nutrient plans are developed to address losses from land.
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Collins, K.Febria, C.Warburton, H.Devlin, H.McIntosh, A.Harding, J.S.

Abstract number–79 Testing and developing tools for weed macrophyte control in
Canterbury agricultural waterways
KATIE COLLINS, CATHERINE FEBRIA, HELEN WARBURTON, HAYLEY DEVLIN, ANGUS MCINTOSH,
JON HARDING
School of Biological Science, University of Canterbury, New Zealand
e-mail: katie.collins@pg.canterbury.ac.nz

Aquatic macrophytes provide important functions in stream ecosystems, however, excessive
macrophyte growth in agricultural landscapes can have negative impacts including accumulating
sediment and causing flooding. When agricultural waterways become choked during summer,
management typically involves mechanical clearance using a bank-side digger. This practice can
over steepen banks, damage in-stream habitat and hinder aquatic ecosystem function. As part of
the Canterbury Waterway Rehabilitation Experiment (CAREX), we tested macrophyte control
methods at a small-scale, testing: hand weeding, herbicide spray, weed mat, channel shading,
flower and seed removal, sediment removal and physical disturbance. Hand weeding, weed mat
and herbicide spray provided effective reductions in macrophyte growth. Macrophyte growth was
severely limited under full shade across the channel (with 70% light reduction), however growth
was enhanced in partially shaded channels. To identify the optimum level of shading required to
control excessive plant growth, we tested shading across a gradient using 25 five-metre shade
tunnels. Additionally, to test the practicality of hand weeding and weed mat at a real-world scale,
we have expanded these treatments to larger-scale, ongoing, field trials. Overall, our results reveal
ecologically sound solutions to global weed macrophyte problems are likely to involve
combinations of tools, but will ultimately need to include optimal levels of shade.

Watkins, N. Wheeler, D. Read, C.

Abstract number–80 OVERSEER® Nutrient Budgets – New Zealand's leading
nutrient management tool
NATALIE WATKINS and DAVID WHEELER
AgResearch Limited, New Zealand. 10 Bisley Street, Private Bag 3123, Hamilton 3214, New Zealand
CAROLINE READ
OVERSEER Limited, New Zealand. PO Box 10272, Wellington 6143.

The impact of intensification of agriculture on declining water quality is of increasing concern in
New Zealand and the management of agricultural diffuse pollution is coming under increasing
scrutiny. The New Zealand Government, under the Resource Management Act 1991, have issued
a National Policy Statement (NPS) on Freshwater Management (2014). The NPS sets out
objectives and policies that direct local government to manage water in an integrated and
sustainable way, while providing for economic growth within set water quantity and quality limits.
In New Zealand, OVERSEER® Nutrient Budgets (OVERSEER) is a unique agricultural
management tool that is currently being used by many Regional Councils as the tool to help
manage ‘nutrient limits’ on farm to meet water quality targets. OVERSEER assists in examining
nutrient use and movement within a farm, as an aid to optimise production and to reduce nutrients
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losses from the farm. OVERSEER calculates and estimates the nutrient flows in a farming system
and can be used to identify potential risks to the environment through the calculation of nutrient
loss through run-off, leaching, and greenhouse gas emissions.
The core of OVERSEER is a nutrient budget. The nutrient budget shows the inputs and outputs of
a farm system on an annual basis and nutrient outputs can be benchmarked and monitored over
time. OVERSEER is driven by a user input information; including a range of bio-physical attributes
(climate, soil, plant, animal) as well as management decisions and events in the farm calendar
(e.g., feeding animals, applying fertiliser, ploughing a paddock). The information entered by users
as well as default values are run through a series of sub-models. Sub-models are a combination of
science principles and assumptions that are simplified to describe nutrient use and movement.
OVERSEER consists of over 20 sub-models (hydrology, climate, animal intake etc.). From this
information, reports are prepared so that maintenance nutrient and lime recommendations,
nutrient use efficiency and potential losses to the wider environment can be assessed. Based on
the nutrient budget reports, identification of where efficiencies in nutrient management can occur
or where hotspots for nutrient losses are within a farm, and alternative management practices can
be modelled.
OVERSEER has a long history of collaboration between the government, the fertiliser industry and
agricultural scientists. OVERSEER enables the New Zealand agricultural industry to meet the
growing pressure on managing nutrient losses from land. However, it is critical that the model is
based on good quality data, to ensure quality results are generated for use in regulatory
environment.

Harding, J.S.Febria, C.Warburton, H.Hogsden, K.Devlin, H.Collins, K.Goeller, B.McIntosh, A.

Abstract number–81 Optimising both scale and objectives of agricultural stream
restoration activities to increase likelihood of success
Jon S. Harding
Catherine M. Febria
Helen J. Warburton
Kristy Hogsden
Hayley Devlin
Katie Collins
Brandon Goeller
Angus R. McIntosh
School of Biological Sciences, University of Canterbury, Christchurch

Dealing with multiple interacting stressors is a major challenge in stream restoration. Moreover,
failure to account for the scales at which stressors operate may be a main cause of restoration
disappointment. Using pre-treatment data from nine one km reaches of the Canterbury Waterway
Rehabilitation Experiment (CAREX), we define the scales at which three main stressors (nutrients,
sediment and excess macrophytes) affecting these lowland agricultural streams operate over and
identify interactions between stressors. Analysis of effects revealed important reach- and streamscale negative effects of legacy fine sediment on invertebrate communities. These patchy negative
effects were exacerbated by weed macrophytes which increased sediment deposition. Thus,
combinations of stream-scale and reach-scale targeting of sediment and weed problems were
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deemed the highest priority. In general, nutrient pollution varied on large scales with few
discernible direct influences on invertebrate communities, indicating the most important solutions
to nutrient problems lie on land and will require improvements in other stressors before benefits
are realised. Nevertheless, some very high concentration point sources of nitrate associated with
nutrient hotspots like tile drains were detected and will be important targets for rehabilitation.
Overall, elucidating the scales of multiple stressor influence has helped direct the location and
timing of restoration efforts and has better defined expectations in the CAREX project.

Pearce, A. Newman, A.

Abstract number–82 Implementation of Ruataniwha Water Storage Scheme (RWSS)
to achieve combined environmental, economic and social objectives – Carrots and
Sticks!
Andy Pearce, Hawke's Bay Regional Investment Company, C/o Private Bag 6006, Napier, New Zealand
4142
email:pearcea@paradise.net.nz
Andrew Newman, Hawke's Bay Regional Council, Private Bag 6006, Napier, New Zealand 4142
email:andrew@hbrc.govt.nz

The BoI process described in a paper in session G approved both the development of water
storage and distribution infrastructure, and a single (global) land-use consent that applies to all
properties supplied by the RWSS.
RWSS water supplied is priced to be affordable for farmers under a range of land uses, and to
enable acceptable financial returns on the NZD 0 million capital invested in the dam and
distribution infrastructure by a combination of public and private investors. After a 70-year
concession period, the infrastructure will revert to local public ownership. We describe the
“equilibrium” water price and water contract terms chosen to balance these different economic
objectives
All water users have the same comprehensive set of land-use conditions, and the costs of
ensuring compliance with those conditions are borne by RWSS as consent-holder – a huge
“carrot” for the regulator.
We will describe the key consent conditions for farm plans, nutrient budgets, plan and budget
audits, livestock exclusion from waterways, N-emissions at the root zone, in-stream N limits, and
the water quality measurements and data reporting required. Some conditions are “carrots” and
some are “sticks”.
Current groundwater extraction has a large impact on seasonal low flows. A large price discount
for 5 years is offered to current groundwater users to encourage them to switch to stored water.
This financial “carrot” is likely to greatly reduce current abstractions thereby making a substantial
contribution towards restoring low flows to the levels needed to meet the increased minimum flows
and other Fresh Water Objectives for the catchment set by the BoI process.
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Wilson, P.

Abstract number–83 Pollution In Paradise – New Zealand's challenge to handle nonpoint and diffuse source pollution
Peter Wilson
39 Manapouri Street
Ravensbourne
Dunedin
New Zealand

New Zealand, a country of 4.5 million people, 10 million cattle, and 30 million sheep is grappling
with the degradation of its freshwater resources. The degradation has occurred over the last
generation, but the rate of change has accelerated in the past decade as a result of international
price boom for dairy export products. Land use intensification, through the expansion of dairy
farming and intensive sheep and beef has been rapid. The process undertaken by central and
regional government to halt the decline and begin the task of improving freshwater quality has
been a complex interdisciplinary interplay of politics, law, policy, planning and science, given New
Zealand's diversity of regional environments and decentralised regional decision-making
processes. The result of the intense pressure to improve New Zealand's freshwater has been the
development of an interdisciplinary skillset and approach, both as a set of regulatory tools and
within scientific investigation. New Zealand's Fish and Game Councils - independently funded and
democratically elected organisations with a mandate to manage the habitat of trout and salmon
fisheries within New Zealand - have played a core role in the development of freshwater
regulation. This species and habitat-centric approach has enabled these organisations to take and
sustain a holistic viewpoint. New Zealand's experience and journey in attempting to improve
freshwater quality offers lessons for other countries dealing with similar challenges.

Stockan, J.A. Stutter, M. Watson, H. Iason, G.R. Baird, J. Young, M. McNicoll, D. Humes, D. Van
de Weyer, R. Friberg, N. Bergfur, J. Langan, S.

Abstract number–84 Buffers for biodiversity: Trade-offs and interactions
Jenni A. Stockan, Marc Stutter, Helen Watson, Glenn R. Iason
Environmental & Biochemical Sciences, The James Hutton Institute, Craigiebuckler, Aberdeen, AB15 8QH.
(e-mail: jenni.stockan@hutton.ac.uk)
John Baird, Mark Young, Duncan McNicoll, Daniel Humes
School of Biological Sciences, University of Aberdeen, AB24 2TZ
Rist Van de Weyer
Thomas More Kempen, Geel, Belgium.
Nikolai Friberg
Norwegian Institute for Water Research (NIVA), Norsk Institutt for Vannforskning - NIVAGaustadalléen 21,
NO-0349 Oslo.
Jenny Bergfur
Department of Thematic Studies (TEMA), Linköping University, 581 83 LINKÖPING
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Sweden.
Simon Langan
International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis, Schlossplatz 1, A-2361 Laxenburg, Austria

The biodiversity benefits of buffer strips along watercourses are many and wide ranging. These
include the provision of habitat for terrestrial species to shading and organic inputs to freshwater
species. Few studies consider multiple taxa occurring in both the riparian and freshwater
ecosystems and therefore the trade-offs and potential interactions are missed. Using studies from
over ten years at three catchments in northeast Scotland, we consider the impacts buffer strips
have had on mainly invertebrate species abundance, taxonomic and functional diversity, food
webs and the provision of ecosystem services. Our margins were categorised as unbuffered (open
and unfenced), buffered (fenced-off vegetated) and wooded (long established woody vegetation –
fenced and unfenced). We also experimentally tested whether cutting improves or enhances
biodiversity. Our results show that buffering fundamentally alters soil characteristics and
vegetation structure and composition. This is turn affects invertebrate species assemblages in
both the riparian and aquatic environments. In the riparian zone, species diversity is reduced by
buffering as a result of the loss of species associated with open and wetter habitats. However,
buffering appears to reduce or negate the wider landscape effects caused by agricultural intensity.
Wooded buffers provide habitat for longer lived and larger species. Functionally diversity is
reduced in tall herbaceous buffer strips but an increase in invertebrates generally alters the
relative contribution of riparian inputs to streams and ultimately fish diet. Stream macroinvertebrate
indices, representative of improved water quality, increased in the presence of buffer strips though
actual water quality changes were yet to be detected. Cutting of margins increases generalist
predators with potential benefits for pest control in adjacent fields. Buffer strip placement, type and
dimensions all play important roles in determining the extent to which biodiversity is affected or
changed, and there is no ‘one-size-fits-all’ prescription. Buffer strips could be designed with
specific biodiversity goals in mind, but to enhance biodiversity at the catchment scale, it is crucial
that a mosaic of different riparian buffers and habitats are created.

Hoffmann, C.C. Kjærgaard, C.

Abstract number–85 Nutrient retention in a subsurface flow constructed wetland
with a matrix of woodchips combined with a pond for peak flow reduction
CARL CHRISTIAN HOFFMANN
Department of Bioscience, Aarhus University, Vejlsøvej 25, 8600 Silkeborg, Denmark
Email: cch@bios.au.dk
Charlotte Kjaergaard
Department of Agroecology, Aarhus University, Blichers Alle 20, 8830 Tjele, Denmark

A two stage constructed wetland consisting of a water retention pond to smoothen peak flow
situations followed by a subsurface flow constructed wetland (SSFCW) with a matrix of willow
woodchips was established at local farmer with the purpose of treating agricultural drainage water
from a 20 ha upland. The water retention pond had a volume of 280 m3 while the SSFCW had a
depth of 1 meter, a volume of 220 m3 and an unsaturated top layer of 20 cm. Inlet and outlet of
water from the system was measured continuously by use of electromagnetic flowmeters, and the
water level was logged continuously in both sections. Sampling of water took place every third
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hour with use of ISCO samplers at the inlet, outlet from the pond (i.e. inlet to SSFCW) and outlet
from the SSFCW. Drainage water concentrations of nitrate and total nitrogen as annual means
were 7.70 ± 3.09 and 10.09 ± 2.56 mg N l-1, respectively. In the water retention reservoir, the
mean annual concentrations decreased to 5.72 ± 4.37 mg NO3--N l-1 and 8.88 ± 3.46 mg N l-1
and at the outlet from the SSFCW, the concentrations further decreased to 1.90 ± 2.91 mg NO3-N l-1 and 3.58 ± 2.86 mg N l-1. Overall, the yearly TN removal was 63 % of the inlet load with
highest removal in spring 88%, followed by summer 70 %, autumn 66% and winter 40%. Opposite
to nitrogen, there was a considerable loss of phosphorus from the system, especially from the
SSFCW section, which was caused by the willow woodchips, as they are known to contain high
amounts of phosphorus.

Dupas, R.Mellander, P.-E.Gascuel-Odoux, C.Fovet, O.McAleer, E.McDonald, N.T.Shore,
M.Jordan, P.

Abstract number–86 The role of mobilisation and delivery processes on contrasting
nitrogen and phosphorus exports in groundwater fed catchments
Rémi Dupas
INRA, Agrocampus Ouest, UMR1069 SAS, F-35000 Rennes, France
Per-Erik Mellander
Teagasc Agricultural Catchments Programme, Johnstown Castle, Wexford, Co, Wexford, Ireland
Chantal Gascuel-Odoux
Ophélie Fovet
INRA, Agrocampus Ouest, UMR1069 SAS, F-35000 Rennes, France
Eoin McAleer
Noeleen McDonald
Mairead Shore
Teagasc Agricultural Catchments Programme, Johnstown Castle, Wexford, Co, Wexford, Ireland
Phil Jordan
School of Geography and Environmental Sciences, Ulster University, Coleraine, N. Ireland

Diffuse transfer of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) in agricultural catchments is controlled by the
mobilisation of sources and their delivery to receiving waters. While plot scale experiments have
focused on mobilisation processes, many catchment scale studies have hitherto concentrated on
the controls of dominant flow pathways on nutrient delivery. This study investigated the respective
influence of mobilisation and delivery processes on contrasting nitrate-N and soluble P
concentrations and N:P ratios in two groundwater fed catchments with different land use
(grassland and arable) on the Atlantic seaboard of Europe. Detailed datasets of N and P inputs,
concentrations in shallow groundwater and concentrations in receiving streams were analysed
over a five year period (October 2010 – September 2015). Results show that nitrate-N and soluble
P concentrations in shallow groundwater give a good indication of stream concentrations, which
suggests a dominant control of mobilisation processes on stream exports. Near-stream
attenuation of nitrate-N (-30%), arguably through denitrification and dilution, and enrichment in
soluble P (+100%), through soil-groundwater interactions, were similar in both catchments. The
soil, climate and land use controls on mobilisation were investigated. Mineralisation and the timing
of plant uptake mainly controlled nitrate-N leaching; grasslands have a longer growth period and
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better utilisation of N than cropland; hence grasslands in this study showed reduced nitrate-N
leaching. Soluble P leaching was mainly controlled by soil adsorption properties and land use, with
an increased P solubilisation in grassland compared to arable land. In the context of land use
change in these groundwater fed systems, the risk of pollution swapping between N and P must
be carefully considered, particularly for interactions of land use with soil chemistry and climate.

Egemose, S. Flindt, M.R. Jensen, H.S.

Abstract number–87 Phosphorous composition and mobility in retention ponds
Sara Egemose, Mogens R. Flindt and Henning S. Jensen
Department of Biology, University of Southern Denmark, Campusvej 55, DK-5230 Odense M
E-mail: saege@biology.sdu.dk

Wet retention ponds with or without filter zones and constructed wetlands are commonly used to
retain phosphorus from urban areas and diffuse runoff from agricultural areas. Knowledge
regarding phosphorus composition, amount and mobility is needed to achieve an effective removal
of phosphorus in these facilities.
Usually, the contribution of particulate and dissolved phosphorus in the incoming water is 50/50,
and more than 70% of the total phosphorus contribution can be considered potentially mobile and
bioavailable. The most important retention mechanisms in these treatment facilities are
sedimentation and filtration, which only remove the particulate phosphorus fraction. The dissolved
fraction is much less effectively removed through adsorption or plant uptake. Furthermore,
mineralization and/or reduced conditions in the sediment and filter bed may cause transformation
of the retained phosphorus leading to enhanced discharge of dissolved phosphorus. An immediate
retention may therefore lead to a later release. The concentration of other substances like e.g.
nitrate in drainage water and iron affects the retention efficiency by increasing the oxidation
potential and/or the binding potential in the systems. Therefore knowledge on the phosphorus
cycling is important for the construction of optimal facilities. Also, for the effectiveness of the filter
zones it is very important to ensure sufficient retention of small particles and adsorption to
surfaces and to recognize that the effectiveness is highly dependent on a continuous and long
lasting infiltration capacity, whereas clogging of the filter zone should be avoided. Results on P
retention efficiencies in facilities with different design and with different catchment types will be
presented. Together will results on how/where particles and phosphorus are retained in the filter
zones. The results will be evaluated against the composition and age of the sand filter and against
the phosphorus forms and speciation in inlets and outlets.

Uusi-Kämppä, J.

Abstract number–88 A long-term field experiment: Effect of buffer strips on erosion
and nutrient losses in boreal conditions
J. UUSI-KÄMPPÄ
Natural Resources Institute Finland (Luke), Management and Production of Renewable Resources, Tietotie
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4, FI-31600 Jokioinen, Finland
e-mail: jaana.uusi-kamppa@luke.fi

Vegetated buffer strips (BS) between agricultural fields and watercourses are used to mitigate
losses of eroded soil particles, phosphorus (P) and nitrogen (N) from field in surface runoff to
inland and coastal waters. A 6-plot experimental field was established into clay soil (Vertic
Cambisol) in Jokioinen, SW Finland, in 1991 to study long-term changes in the retention capacity
of total solids (TS), total P (TP), dissolved reactive P (DRP), particulate P (PP) and total nitrogen
(TN). On four plots, ten-meter wide buffers were situated in a steep slope (10–18%) below the flat
source area (18 m x 60 m) and on two plots the whole area was cultivated without a buffer (NBS).
On two grassed buffer strips (GBS), the grass was cut annually and the residue removed whereas
two vegetated buffer strips under herbs and scrubs (VBS) were not managed. Surface runoff to a
depth of 30 cm was collected in a collector trench at the lower end of each experimental plot and
conducted through plastic pipes to an observation building. Surface runoff water samples from the
GBS and VBS plots were compared to samples from the NBS plots. Both the source field area and
the slope on the NBS were ploughed in autumn, and sown with spring cereals (conventional
tillage) in 1991–2001, sown with grass and grazed (pasture) in 2003–2005, and direct drilled
without tillage (no-till) in 2006–2016. The need of BSs was the highest in the conventional tillage
where the mean annual losses of TS (1100 kg/ha), PP (0.87 kg/ha) and TN (6.6 kg/ha) were the
highest. In conventional tillage, both the GBS and VBS halved the loads of TS and TN, and
decreased PP and TP losses by 44–45% and 27–36%, respectively. The DRP load, however, was
90% greater in the VBS plots compared with the other plots. On pasture, the losses of TS, TP, PP
and TN were the smallest in all plots, but the DRP load, 0.3–0.4 kg ha-1 yr-1, was extraordinary
high in all treatments. One reason for high DRP losses from pastured area and from VBS in
conventional tillage was frozen broken plant tissues liberating DRP in springtime runoff. The GBS
and VBS worked generally quite well in autumn, whereas in spring their retaining capacity was
diminished due to high water volumes of melt water and cold circumstances.

Jensen, H.S.Dalby, B.Jorgensen, C.A. Egemose, S.Hoffmann, C.C.Kronvang, B.Zak, D.

Abstract number–89 Increased P retention but decreased N retention in filterbed
soil amended with ferric oxyhydroxide: An experimental study
H.S. JENSEN, B. DALBY, C. JORGENSEN, S. EGEMOSE
Department of Biology, University of Southern Denmark, Campusvej 55, 5230 Odense M., Denmark.
e-mail: hsj@biology.sdu.dk
C.C. HOFFMANN, B. KRONVANG, D. ZAK
Department og Bioscience, Aarhus University, Vejlsøvej 25, 8600 Silkeborg, Denmark*.
(*) D. Zak is also associated with Department of Chemical Analytics and Biogeochemistry, Leibniz- Institute of
Freshwater Ecology and Inland Fisheries, Müggelseedam 301, 12857 Berlin, Germany.

In IBZ’s (Intelligent Buffer Zones) agricultural drainage water is first collected in a ditch and then
infiltrating the soil between the stream and the ditch by which retention of dissolved nutrients
(nitrate and phosphate) is possible in the waterlogged soil. While nitrate is removed by
denitrification phosphate is retained by adsorption to soil particles, a process that depends on
phosphate concentration, soil P saturation, and contact time. Both the soils affinity for phosphate
and the sorption capacity may be further enhanced by addition of iron or aluminum oxides to the
soil. Since iron products are abundant at low costs, and as we hypothesize that added iron will
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remain in an oxidized form in the filter soil due to high nitrate concentrations, we conducted an iron
addition experiment with cores of filter soil and drainage water from Fillerup IBZ, Denmark. In six
different treatments with three replicates soil cores with a diameter of 11.5 cm were percolated at
a rate equivalent to the infiltration rate on-site, 2 mm per hour. Three different phosphate
concentrations were used (35, 100, and 500 µg P L-1) where the lowest represented the average
concentration in the drainage water. Half of the cores were added iron equivalent to 470 g Fe m-2
in the form of CFH-12™ - a dried, amorphous ferric hydroxide manufactured by Kemira.
Phosphate retention in un-amended soil cores increased from 46% at 35 µg P L-1 (inlet
concentration) to 75% at 100 and 96% at 500 µg P L-1. In iron amended cores retention was
significantly (p<0.05) higher at 35 (69%) and 100 µg P L-1 (89%) while remained 96% at 500 µg P
L-1. Nitrate in the drainage water had a concentration of ~11.7 mg N L-1 and in average 14.1%
was retained in un-amended cores while only 10.1%, significantly less (p<0.005), in cores with iron
addition. At the same time dissolved organic carbon (DOC) retention increased from 14.1% in unamended cores to 34.9% in iron amended cores at an inlet concentration of 9.2 mg DOC L-1. We
suggest that adsorption of DOC to the iron particles created substrate limitation for the denitrifying
bacteria. Also iron in inlet water was retained and there was no indication of iron reduction taking
place in the cores. In Fillerup IBZ one of two 300 m2 buffer zones was amended with CFH-12™ in
December 2015. Comparison of phosphate concentrations in soil water between the two buffer
zones will be presented for the period August 2015 to July 2016.

Thomas, I.A.Jordan, P.Mellander, P.-E.Shine, O.McDonald, N.T.Leach, S.Shortle, G.Murphy,
P.N.C.Fenton, O.Huallacháin, D. ÓCreamer, R.Dunlop, P.Djodjic, F.

Abstract number–90 Delineating critical source areas of diffuse pollution at the subfield scale using LiDAR DEMs
IAN A. THOMAS & PHIL JORDAN
Agricultural Catchments Programme, Teagasc, Johnstown Castle, Wexford, Co. Wexford, Ireland
and
School of Geography and Environmental Sciences, Ulster University, Coleraine, Northern Ireland, United
Kingdom
email: ianathomas@hotmail.co.uk
PER-ERIK MELLANDER, OLIVER SHINE, NOELEEN T. McDONALD, SIMON LEACH & GER SHORTLE
Agricultural Catchments Programme, Teagasc, Johnstown Castle, Wexford, Co. Wexford, Ireland
PAUL N.C. MURPHY
Environment and Sustainable Resource Management Section, School of Agriculture and Food Science,
University College Dublin, Dublin 4, Ireland
OWEN FENTON, DAIRE Ó HUALLACHÁIN & RACHEL CREAMER
Teagasc, Environmental Research Centre, Johnstown Castle, Wexford, Co. Wexford, Ireland
PAUL DUNLOP
School of Geography and Environmental Sciences, Ulster University, Coleraine, Northern Ireland, United
Kingdom
FARUK DJODJIC
Department of Aquatic Sciences and Assessment, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Uppsala,
Sweden
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Measures to mitigate soil surface derived diffuse pollution must be targeted at critical source areas
(CSAs) if they are to be cost-effective. These high-risk areas are where large, mobile pollutant
sources coincide with hydrologically sensitive areas (HSAs) at high propensity for surface runoff
generation, pollutant transport and delivery via hydrologically connected pathways. To improve
CSA identification, a sub-field scale CSA Index was developed for legacy soil phosphorus (P)
management. The index integrates soil water extractable P (WEP) data with a HSA index that
identifies runoff-generating-areas using high resolution (0.25-2 m) LiDAR Digital Elevation Models
(DEMs) and a soil topographic index. Furthermore, it accounts for hydrologically disconnected
pathways from microtopographic barriers (flow sinks) such as depressions and hedgerows. The
CSA Index was applied to four intensively monitored agricultural catchments (7.5-11 km2) in
Ireland with contrasting agri-environmental conditions. HSAs and CSAs were delineated at the
sub-field scale, and maps identified ‘breakthrough points’ and ‘delivery points’ along flow pathways
where diffuse pollutants could be transported between fields or delivered to the open drainage
network, respectively. Using these as proposed locations for targeting mitigation measures such
as riparian buffer strips reduced potential costs compared to blanket implementation within an
agri-environment scheme by 66% and 91% over 1 and 5 years respectively. Between 1.1-5.6% of
catchment areas were identified as CSAs using a CSA Index threshold value of ≥ 0.5, compared
with 4.0-26.5% based on an existing approach that uses above optimum agronomic soil P status
only. To evaluate the tool, in-stream total reactive P concentrations and discharge were measured
sub-hourly at catchment outlet bankside analysers and gauging stations during winter closed
periods for fertiliser spreading in 2009-14. Hydrograph/loadograph separation methods were used
to estimate TRP loads and proportions from quickflow (surface runoff), which showed a very
strong relationship with the total CSA Index value within the HSA (r2 = 0.86). The approach could
be used to cost-effectively target mitigation measures and best management practices at the subfield scale within a ‘treatment-train’ strategy, to reduce diffuse pollution and support sustainable
agricultural production.

Uggeldahl, K. Olsen, S.B.

Abstract number–91 Public preferences for buffer strips in Denmark: An economic
valuation study Spain
KENNET UGGELDAHL & SØREN BØYE OLSEN
Department of Food and Resource Economics,University of Copenhagen, Rolighedsvej 23, 1958
Frederiksberg C, Denmark
email: kcu@ifro.ku.dk

Riparian buffer strips, i.e. unfertilized areas of land along streams and rivers bordering agricultural
land, is a widely used “edge of field” mitigation measure providing an effective barrier against
nutrients and sediment transfer. The effectiveness and thus the attractiveness of establishing
buffer strips is usually evaluated based on this ability to reduce the impact of agriculture on
neighboring waterbodies. However, this does not provide a complete estimate of the value
generated by buffer strips, as it ignores the possible values attached to buffer strips per se. These
include the recreational use value of the buffer strip (the public in Denmark have access to buffer
strips), the aesthetic value of the buffer strip, and the non-use values such as existence and
bequest values such as improvements in biodiversity generated by the buffer strip.
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This paper investigates the preferences of the Danish population for different characteristics of
riparian buffer strips, using a nationally administered stated preference survey (discrete choice
experiment) of 1500 Danish citizens. In the survey, respondents are asked to reveal their
preferences for buffer strip characteristics in their region of Denmark. Using the random utility
framework, we estimate a monetary value for five different buffer strip characteristics: width,
vegetation, level of harvesting, walking paths, and the establishment of integrated buffer zones in
the buffer strips, while controlling for the effect on water quality. This is done separately for each
region of Denmark which allows us to evaluate and compare the effects of a uniform national
buffer strip policy against more targeted policies that differ at the regional level.
The results indicate that the characteristics of buffer strips are not irrelevant to the general public,
i.e. buffer strips have a measurable value in themselves. Furthermore, the preferences for buffer
strips differ considerably between the regions in Denmark, suggesting that a gain in overall welfare
can be achieved by moving away from uniform national buffer strip policies to more targeted
regional policies. Our analysis further reveals significant variations in preferences between
individuals within the same region. Further analysis will aim at explaining both the between and
within region difference by taking into account respondents' stated attitudes towards buffers strips
and agriculture in general, socio-demographic variables such as income and age, and spatial
variables such as distance to closest buffer strip and waterbody.
The study is the first of its kind to study public preferences for different buffer strip characteristics
using a national stated preference survey, and the results will provide information on how to
optimise the benefits from a buffer strip policy in Denmark. The results will subsequently be
incorporated in Cost-Benefit Analysis of alternative buffer strip management scenarios for
Denmark.

Boy-Roura, M. Mas-Pla, J. Petrovic, M. Gros, M.Villagrasa, M. Borrego, C.M. Lekunberri, I. Fillol,
M. Menció, A. Soler, D. Brusi, D.

Abstract number–92 Spatio-temporal variability of antibiotic pollution and multiresistant bacteria in an agricultural area: The Baix Fluvia alluvial aquifer,
northeastern Spain
Boy-Roura M.1, Mas-Pla J.1,2, Petrovic M.1,3, Gros M.1, Villagrasa M.1, Borrego C.M.1,4, Lekunberri I.1, Fillol
M.1, Menció A.2, Soler D.2 & Brusi D.2
1 Institut Català de Recerca de l’Aigua (ICRA), Girona, Spain.
2 Grup de Geologia Aplicada i Ambiental (GAiA), Centre de Recerca en Geologia i Cartografia Ambiental
(Geocamb), Dept. de Ciències Ambientals, Universitat de Girona, Girona, Spain.
3 Institució Catalana de Recerca i Estudis Avançats (ICREA), Barcelona, Spain.
4 Grup d’Ecologia Microbiana Molecular, Institut d’Ecologia Aquàtica, Universitat de Girona, Girona, Spain.

Fertilization practices are common sources of contaminants to groundwater, as nutrients (nitrate)
and emerging organic contaminants, such veterinary antibiotics. This study describes the spatial
and temporal variability of antibiotics and multi-resistant bacteria in an alluvial aquifer to evaluate
their impact on groundwater resources quality.
An exploratory survey was performed in spring 2015 and a total of 47 groundwater samples were
collected, together with 7 samples along the Fluvià River and 2 samples from waste water
treatment plants effluents. Samples were analyzed for hydrochemistry, isotopes and a screening
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of 53 antibiotics of interest. An additional monthly sampling campaign of 8 representative wells
and 2 surface water locations was conducted during the following year. The prevalence and
abundance of 8 Antibiotic Resistance Genes (ARGs) encoding resistance to the main antibiotic
families were also investigated seasonally.
Results show the dynamics of the hydrogeological system is controlled by the surfacegroundwater interaction in the areas nearby the Fluvià River, whereas, marginal areas rely on
rainfall recharge. Concentrations of antibiotics in groundwater are relatively low (in the order of
ng/L), and up to 25 different antibiotics are detected in groundwater. The most detected antibiotic
families are: sulfonamides, fluoroquinolones and macrolides. In contrast with nitrates, no clear and
continuous spatial correlation of antibiotics has been observed in the aquifer, showing a large
spatial variability. Moreover, while nitrate concentrations in groundwater tend to be relatively stable
over time, significant changes in antibiotic concentration are observed in most of the wells. Both
behaviors are attributed to the physical-chemical and biogeochemical processes (solubility,
sorption, degradation) that control the migration of each antibiotic. Additionally, the input
characteristics (e.g.: amount and timing of manure fertilization, concentration of antibiotics in
manure) play an important role on determining the distribution of these compounds, but they are
difficult to assess in regional studies.
Among all ARGs analyzed, sul-I (encoding resistance to sulfonamides) and blaTEM (resistant to
beta-lactams) are the most abundant ARGs in groundwater. Seasonal changes are also observed
on the microbial community resistome. The detection of ARGs for all antibiotic families in most of
the wells confirms a substantial impact of antibiotic pollution on groundwater resources.
Acknowledgements: This study is funded by the EU project PERSIST (JPI Water 2013-118).

Leccia-Phelpin, O.

Abstract number–93 Effectiveness of buffer strips for reducing pesticides and
nitrogen transfers to water streams
ODILE LECCIA-PHELPIN
Irstea
National Research Institute of Science and Technology for Environment et Agriculture
ETBX - Environment, Territories and Infrastruture Research unit BORDEAUX REGIONAL CENTER
33612 CESTAS CEDEX FRANCE
e-mail: odile.leccia@irstea.fr

Diffuse pollution from agricultural and urban sources is of concern for maintaining water bodies at
a reasonably good quality status in line with the European Water Framework Directive. The
drinking water catchment of Coulonge located within the 10,000 km² wide intensive agricultural
Charente river basin in South-western France is threatened by such risks. Some most critical
areas have been prioritized by local watershed resource managers. A 4-year program has been
funded by the Water Agency for developing specific tools and methods to help water managers
and local stakeholders reducing diffuse pollution on the most contributive areas, in an innovative
and collaborative approach.
Several land-use change scenarios have been built and tested. The assessment of their long term
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impact on the surface streams quality has been made with the eco-hydrological Soils and Water
Assessment Tool (SWAT) model coupled with the GenLU2 application. In this contribution, we
focus specifically on the 22 scenarios involving various different strip widths ranging gradually from
the commonly used 5m to an extreme and theoretical 30m. Due to the lack of in-situ tests,
effectiveness has statistically been evaluated for each of the nine pesticides and for nitrogen
fluxes and concentrations in surface streams. We highlight the effect on the combination of the
various and progressive widths of filter strips with organic, innovative and conventional cropping
systems. We point out that reduction of pollutants clearly varies between molecules and buffer
strip widths. We further discuss the prevailing effect of farming systems in pollutant transfers.
However, beyond the operational water management concerns, clearly remains the question on
the SWAT Filter Strip sub-routine calculations based on empirical assumptions and implemented
in the non-distributed Hydrological Response Unit, the SWAT smallest calculation unit.
This question of the buffer strips efficacy is also of great expectation for farmers and local
watershed managers willing to apply the CAP’s cross-compliance and greening 2010 standards.

Turner, R.D.R. Mann, R. Wallace, R. Gardiner, R. Smith, R.A. Huggins, R. Ferguson, B. Orr, D.
Thomson, B. King, O. Taylor, C. Preston, S. Warne, M.St.J.

Abstract number–94 Pressure in a world heritage area: Water quality in the Great
Barrier Reef catchments
R.D.R. Turner1*, R. Mann1, R. Wallace1, R. Gardiner1, R.A. Smith1, R. Huggins1, B. Ferguson1, D. Orr1, B.
Thomson1, O. King1, C. Taylor1, Shane Preston1 & M.St.J. Warne1,2
1-Water Quality and Investigations, Environmental Monitoring and Assessment Science, Science Division,
The State of Queensland, Department of Science, Information Technology and Innovation, Dutton Park,
Queensland, Australia.
2-Centre for Agroecology, Water and Resilience, Coventry University, United Kingdom.
*ryan.turner@qld.gov.au

The ecological health and resilience of the Great Barrier Reef (GBR) is under pressure from poor
water quality as a consequence of terrestrial pollutants delivered from catchments with intensive
agricultural land use. The Reef Water Quality Protection Plan 2013 (Reef Plan) has a primary goal
to halt and reverse the decline in water quality entering the Great Barrier Reef lagoon by 2020. A
key element of Reef Plan is the Paddock to Reef Integrated Monitoring, Modelling and Reporting
Program (Paddock to Reef program), which monitors and models water quality at the paddock,
catchment and reef scale, to assess the impact of water quality and assess improvements in
agricultural management practices. The Queensland Government has funded the Great Barrier
Reef Catchments Loads Monitoring Program (GBRCLMP); a large-scale monitoring program that
assesses the concentrations and loads of suspended solids, nutrients and pesticides being
discharged from high risk catchments. The data collected has been used to derive annual loads
and assess toxicant concentrations in some waterways against the Australian and New Zealand
Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality. Since 2006, it has been estimate that 392 million
ML of water was discharged into the GBR lagoon from the monitored catchments, along with 84
million tonnes (1 tonne=1000 kg) of total suspended solids, 331 000 tonnes of total nitrogen, 93
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000 tonnes of total phosphorus, 50 000 tonnes of dissolved inorganic nitrogen, and 17 000 tonnes
of phosphate. Since 2009 approximately 51 tonnes of pesticides have been discharged to the
GBR from the monitored catchments. Results have provided assistance with government policy
direction and targeting resources. The monitoring has increased public awareness of water quality
issues, underpinned risk assessment and been used in conjunction with industry extension. The
program ultimately provides robust scientific evidence to assist with improving water quality
discharging to the GBR.

Jomaa, S. Yang, X. Rode, M.

Abstract number–95 Impact of agricultural measures on stream water quality in
lower mountain region in eastern Germany
Seifeddine Jomaa, Xiaoqiang Yang and Michael Rode
Department of Aquatic Ecosystem Analysis and Management, Helmholtz Centre for Environmental Research
˗ UFZ, Magdeburg, Germany (seifeddine.jomaa@ufz.de, xiaoqiang.yang@ufz.de, michael.rode@ufz.de)

Miracle project (EU Bonus programme) aimed at enacting an integrated joint-effort researchbased knowledge from water scientists, economics, social scientists and stakeholders to reduce
flooding and Eutrophication risks on the Baltic Sea Region. To this end, the HYdrological
Predictions for the Environment (HYPE) model was used as the starting point of analysing the
current and future environmental situations in four case study areas: Berze (Latvia), Reda
(Poland), Helgeån (Sweden), and Selke (Germany). The impact of scenarios of measures
suggested by multiple stakeholders will be analysed in the four case studies. The scenario
analysis will be carried out in close cooperation with cost-benefit assessments. The main objective
of this study was to reproduce the baseline simulations of nutrients loads (N and P) in lower
mountain ranges in Eastern Germany for the period 2004-2014, and evaluate the impacts of
different land management practices on stream water quality using scenarios-based approach. In
this contribution, results from the German case study (Selke, 463 km2) will be presented and
discussed. Three gauging stations with different dominant topography, soil and land use
characteristics were used for calibration and validation. Also, the model performance was tested
against two different temporal resolutions: grab sample (bi-weekly to monthly) and high-resolution
(15 min time interval) records. Results showed that the baseline simulations of discharge and
nutrients (nitrate-N (NO3-N) and total phosphorus (TP)) concentrations for the period 2004-2014
were reproduced well by the HYPE model (the lowest NSE were 0.78 and 0.72 for daily NO3-N
and TP loads, respectively). Moreover, the effect of different agricultural practices, such as buffer
strips and reduced tillage, will be discussed and compared with the baseline simulations.

Yang, X. Jomaa, S. Rode, M.

Abstract number–98 A newly developed grid-based water quality model: Nitrate
leaching and transport analysis at catchment scale
Xiaoqiang Yang, Seifeddine Jomaa & Michael Rode
Department of Aquatic Ecosystem Analysis and Management, Helmholtz Centre for Environmental Research
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Stream water quality has been changed dramatically during the last few decades due to changes
in human activities and increased anthropogenic pressures. Accurate water quality models, which
can properly reflect the responses of catchment functioning to changes of different influencing
factors, are still missing, especially at finer temporal and spatial scales. Considering the increased
understanding of nutrient processes and available monitoring data, a grid-based water quality
model which can provide detailed information and make benefit from the newly accessible high
resolution data is needed. To this end, a new catchment water quality model was developed based
on the grid-based mesoscale Hydrological Model (mHM). The newly developed model, with its
flexible structures, can be used to analyze the spatial and temporal distributions of nutrient
leaching and transport, which helped to gain further insights into mechanisms that control nutrient
concentrations in the different conditions considered.
The new mHM-Nitrate model has been developed and tested successfully in the research
catchment (Selke, 463 km2) in Eastern Germany. More than 20 years of biweekly grab sample
data of nitrate-N concentrations (NO3-N) at three gauging stations have been used to evaluate the
model performance. Multi-objective calibration including both observed discharge and NO3-N
concentrations has been conducted. Results showed that the simulated concentrations nicely
covered the measured data, especially at the two upper gauging stations (Silberhuette and
Meisdorf, with NSE of daily NO3-N loads above 0.80), where forest is the dominant land use.
However, the observed concentrations at the catchment outlet (Hausneindrof) were complicated
due to the combination of three major effects: transport from upper forest region, export from
lower agricultural-dominant area (about 76%) and considerable point-sources contribution from
lowland urban areas. By using the new mHM-Nitrate model, the dominant processes, which are
mainly responsible for stream NO3-N concentrations at the catchment outlet, were identified in
different periods. In addition, based on the grid-based structure, more physically connected river
network can be generated and used for spatial and temporal analysis of in-stream processes. First
results showed that NO3-N uptake in forest streams were less than that in arable streams and the
seasonal dynamic of the N-uptake amount was mainly dominated by stream water NO3-N
concentration and temperature.

Kivits, T. Broers, H.P. Griffioen, J. van Vliet, M. Beeltje, H.

Abstract number–99 Veterinary antibiotics in young Dutch groundwater under
intensive livestock farming
T. KIVITS(*), H.P. BROERS, J. GRIFFIOEN(*) & M. VAN VLIET
TNO Geological Survey of the Netherlands, P.O. Box 80015, NL-3508 TA Utrecht, The Netherlands
(*) Authors are also associated with Utrecht University
H. BEELTJE
TNO Environmental Modelling, Sensing and Analysis, P.O. Box 80015, NL-3508 TA Utrecht, The Netherlands

Dutch groundwater is heavily affected by nutrient loads from agricultural origin. The use of
antibiotics is also widespread in Dutch farming practice, 200.000 kg active substance over
1.839.000 ha of agricultural land. National measures were established to reduce the applications.
Spreading of manure over farmlands is assumed to be the main pathway for the leaching of
antibiotics to groundwater, but actual numbers are lacking. We studied the occurrence of
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veterinary antibiotics in groundwater in two areas with intensive livestock farming, sampling
existing multi-level wells that were previously age dated using tritium-helium. Wells were selected
based on the following criteria: the uppermost screen is situated just below the average
groundwater level, which is not deeper than 3 meters, the well is in an agricultural field where
rainwater infiltrates avoiding areas adjacent to ditches or streams, the groundwater quality is
known for several years and the age of the extracted water is known to be young (<25 yrs.).
Twenty-two antibiotics used in in intensive livestock farming were analyzed belonging to the
following groups: tetracyclines, sulfonamides, diaminopyrimidines, β-lactams, macrolides,
lincosamides, quinolones and in addition nitrofurans and chloramphenicol. The samples were
analyzed for antibiotics by liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry preceded by solid phase
extraction (Oasis HLB cartridge).
Five out of 22 antibiotics were detected: sulfamethazine, sulfadiazine, sulfamethoxazole,
lincomycin, chloramphenicol in concentration ranges of 0.2 to 18 ng/l. Sulfamethazine was most
frequently found, and shows a continuous concentration-depth profile in 3 out of 4 multi-level
wells. Sulfonamides were found in groundwater up to 20 m. depth and in water aged between 1
and 25 years old. The study shows that sulfonamides are omnipresent in groundwater up to 25
years old, which corresponds with the known history of the use of antibiotics in veterinary practice.

van den Brink, C. Verloop, K. Gielen, J. Pasman, W. van Lienden, S. Paalhaar, J.

Abstract number–100 Issues in extrapolating successful measures at farm scale to
regional scale
Cors van den Brink, Royal HaskoningDHV, cors.van.den.brink@rhdhv.com
Koos Verloop, Wageningen University, koos.verloop@wur.nl
Jaap Gielen, Countus, j.gielen@countus.nl
Wilco Pasman, Stimuland, wpasman@stimuland.nl
Sander van Lienden, Province of Overijssel, ar.v.lienden@overijssel.nl
Janneke Paalhaar, Vitens, janneke.paalhaar@vitens.nl

Since 2011, the provincie of Overijssel and water company Vitens together with Wageningen
University, Countus, Stimuland and Royal HaskoningDHV support dairy farmers to improve their
mineral management in the recharge areas of five vulnerable drinking water abstractions. This
mutual gain approach resulted in both a decrease in de nitrate concentration of the shallow
phreatic groundwater and an increase of the economic result of the farm. The nitrate concentration
decreased from appr. 90 to 75 mg NO3/l and the economic result of the implemented measures
was appr. € 97,- per hectare. The approach therefor was supported by the farmers, their
representatives and the boards of the province and water company. However, the Water
Framework Directive (WFD) objectives are not yet met. Not at the farms joining the project, not in
the remaining appr. 70% of the agricultural area in the recharge areas considered.
In order to meet the WFD-objectives the scope of the project is widened. Major farms with a total
area up to 50% of the agricultural area in the recharge areas were identified and invited to the
project. The current participating farmers were helped to become more autonomous in identifying
and implementing measures. At the same time, the role of these farmers changed from participant
to ambassador and agricultural consultant towards potential new participants. Finally, the need to
change the current agricultural practice was communicated to agricultural contractors and fertilizer
and feed advisors. In addition, the approach has become special-groundwater-part of a province
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wide approach to improve agricultural practice.
If initiatives are supported by regional policy the approach and efforts of the farmers to adjust their
management in order to meet the WFD-objectives seem effective. There are no ready to use
concepts for upscaling the initiatives up to a level of participation that corresponds to 50% of the
total agricultural area or more. From the preliminary results it can be concluded that rolling out the
approach of supporting each individual farmer is not possible – because some farmers decline the
invitation to join the project – and not feasible because of organizational and financial reasons.
Newly developed approaches could be anchored by agricultural contractors. Therefore, there is a
need to relate the approach to regional developments and institutional context. Meeting the WFDobjectives in vulnerable areas is therefor only possible when there is a general or regional
improvement of the mineral management as a basis with the possibility of additional support in the
most vulnerable areas.

Henry, N. Mitchell, C. Gongora, M. McCosker, K. Silburn, M. Tindall, D. Waters, D. Martin, K.
Turner, R.D.R.

Abstract number–101 Measuring and reporting on the Great Barrier Reef, through
the Paddock to Reef Integrated Monitoring, Modelling and Reporting Program
N. Henry1, C. Mitchell1, M. Gongora2, K. McCosker3, M. Silburn4, D. Tindall5, D. Waters4, K. Martin6 & R.D.R.
Turner5*
1 - Office of the Great Barrier Reef, The State of Queensland, Department of Environment and Heritage
Protection, Brisbane, Queensland, Australia.
2 - Queensland Regional NRM Groups Collective, Brisbane, Queensland, Australia.
3 - The State of Queensland, Department of Agriculture & Fisheries, Rockhampton Queensland, Australia.
4 - The State of Queensland, Department of Natural Resources and Mines, Toowoomba, Queensland,
Australia.
5 - The State of Queensland, Department of Science, Information Technology and Innovation, Dutton Park,
Queensland, Australia.
6 - Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority, Townsville Queensland, Australia.
*ryan.turner@qld.gov.au

The Great Barrier Reef (GBR) is the largest coral reef ecosystem in the world, extending over
2300 kilometres along the Queensland coast and over 350,000 square kilometres in area. The
GBR is internationally recognised for its ecological importance and is world heritage listed. The
GBR health and resilience is being impacted by diffuse source pollution from broadscale land use
resulting in poor water quality. Reef Plan sets ambitious but achievable targets for improved water
quality and land management practices and identifies actions to improve the quality of water
entering the reef. The Paddock to Reef Integrated Monitoring, Modelling and Reporting Program
(Paddock to Reef program) is a collaboration involving governments, industry bodies, regional
natural resource management bodies, landholders and research organisations. Funded jointly by
the Australian and Queensland governments, the program has seven innovative and collaborative
components, collecting and integrating data on; agricultural management practices, paddock
monitoring, paddock modelling, catchment indicators, catchment loads monitoring, catchment
modelling and marine monitoring. The objective of the program is to measure and report on
progress towards the Reef Water Quality Protection Plan (Reef Plan) goal and targets through
annual report cards. The long-term goal being; “To ensure that by 2020 the quality of water
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entering the Reef from broadscale land use has no detrimental impact on the health and resilience
of the Great Barrier Reef.”

Tits, M. Elsen, F. Bonnast, J. Elsen, A.

Abstract number–102 Is 50 mg nitrate per litre a realistic limit value in all surface
waters? A case study in Limburg (Belgium)
MIA TITS, FRANK ELSEN, JENS BONNAST, ANNEMIE ELSEN
Soil Service of Belgium, W. de Croylaan 48, 3001 Heverlee (Belgium)
e-mail: mtits@bdb.be

Understanding the influence of farming practices on nitrate leaching through the development of a
simple mechanistic model for soil moisture and mineral nitrogen dynamics.
In the context of the EU Nitrate directive, agricultural activities, soil and water quality were
monitored in a small catchment in north-east Flanders during 4 years (2012 - 2015, the
Horstgaterbeek case). The catchment area is about 130 ha and has an important agricultural
activity, with livestock farms and grassland, but also arable crops. It is a flat area with sandy to
sandy loam soils, underlying sandy and gravelly strata, and shallow groundwater tables. In the
area, a monitoring site for surface water quality, belonging to the MAP monitoring network of the
Flemish Environmental Agency, is situated in a small ditch. In this ditch, measured nitrate
concentrations strongly exceed the limit value (50 mg NO3- l-1) on a regular base and so far, no
improvement is observed.
In order to gain a better insight in the N-dynamics in the agricultural parcels, a mechanistic
modeling approach of the mineral-N-balance in the soil was developed. In this approach, the
different in- and outputs of nitrogen are estimated. The N-mineralization from soil organic matter is
calculated based on the potential mineralization rate and takes the temperature and moisture
content in the soil into account. The soil moisture content as well as the water drainage rates are
calculated with a soil moisture balance model developed by the Soil Service of Belgium. This
model takes into account soil characteristics, changes of the groundwater table, local precipitation
and parcel-specific evapotranspiration, crop rotation and soil cover. The model was ran for a
period of 4 years (2012-2015) and was validated with data from several arable fields within the
catchment area.
The modeling approach of the N-dynamics in the soil allowed the concerned farmers to gain a
better understanding of the different factors (fertilization, crop uptake, mineralization, leaching,…)
affecting the nitrate residues and nitrate losses from their agricultural parcels to the groundwater.
However, based on the model outputs, it seems very hard if not impossible to meet the nitrate limit
value of 50 mg/l in surface water under the current nutrient management, and more importantly in
the given hydrogeological situation.
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Hansen, A.L. Refsgaard, J.C. Olesen, J.E. Børgesen, C.D. Karlsson. I.B.

Abstract number–103 Potential benefits of a spatially targeted regulation based on
detailed N-reduction maps to reduce N-load from agriculture in groundwater
dominated catchments
A.L. Hansen, J.C. Refsgaard
Department of Hydrology, Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland
Øster Voldgade 10, 1350 Copenhagen K, Denmark
Email: alha@geus.dk
J.E. Olesen, C.D. Børgesen
Department of Agroecology, Aarhus University
Blichers Allé 20, 8830 Tjele, Denmark
I.B. Karlsson
Department of Hydrology, Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland
Øster Voldgade 10, 1350 Copenhagen K, Denmark

Denmark has since the late 1980ties significantly reduced the N-leaching from agriculture, but
must further reduce the N-load to coastal waters from agriculture areas to comply with the Water
Framework Directive. Farmers are however already fertilizing below economical optimum and new
regulatory strategies are required. A new spatially targeted regulation, taking spatial variation in Nreduction in groundwater in to account, is under development. The objectives of this study were to
analyse the potential benefits of a spatially targeted regulation based on detailed N-reduction
maps and to analyse how uncertainty in the N-reduction maps affects the efficiency of such a
regulation. Two ways of spatially targeting was examined: (i) Identification of target areas with low
N-reduction where mitigation measures must be applied to reduce N-leaching and (ii) redistribution
of N-leaching on non-target areas according to the N-reduction maps, so that high leaching rates
are relocated to areas with high N-reduction and vice versa. The study illustrates that there are
potential benefits of implementing a spatially targeted regulation based on detailed groundwater Nreduction maps. The potential benefits are larger in Odense study catchment than in Norsminde
catchment. The results show, that an increase in N-leaching can be allowed on non-target areas
without increasing the N-load to surface water, if farmers at the same time implement a spatially
targeted regulation. If spatially targeting is solely done by redistributing the present N-leaching a
reduction of 8% in N-load can be obtained in Norsminde and 26% in Odense. Uncertainty on the
N-reduction maps due to geological uncertainty is found to lower the efficiency of spatially targeted
regulation since wrong target areas can be identified. The study shows that using the mean of an
ensemble of N-reduction maps can lower this error. The uncertainty of the N-reduction maps
decrease with increasing spatial resolution of the maps, but the study also shows that the spatial
resolution greatly influences the efficiency of spatially targeted regulation.
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Odeurs, W. Vandervelpen, D. Elsen, A. Bries, J. Vandendriessche, H. De Vliegher, A.
Ruysschaert, G. D’Hose, T. Verguts, V.

Abstract number–104 Monitoring of Flemish farms benefiting from derogation:
Design and organisation of a well-balanced and simplified monitoring network
W. ODEURS, D. VANDERVELPEN, A. ELSEN, J. BRIES & H. VANDENDRIESSCHE
Soil Service of Belgium, Willem de Croylaan 48, 3001 Heverlee, Belgium
e-mail: wodeurs@bdb.be
A. DE VLIEGHER, G. RUYSSCHAERT, T. D’HOSE
Institute for Agricultural, Fisheries and Food Research (ILVO), Burg. van Gansberghelaan 109, 9820
Merelbeke, Belgium
V. VERGUTS
Flemish Land Agency (VLM), Gulden Vlieslaan 72, 1060 Brussels, Belgium

In September 2015, the European Commission granted for the third time a derogation to the
region of Flanders pursuant to Council Directive 91/676/EEC. This derogation provides the
possibility to deviate from the use-standard of 170 kg nitrogen per hectare for animal manure in
the period of 2015-2018. As for the two former derogations granted in 2007 and 2011, this
derogation was subject to certain strict conditions. The condition which concerns this research is
the obligation to set up a network of farms and to monitor the impact of derogation on nitrogen and
phosphorus losses from soil and on water quality. The research started with the design and the
set-up of the monitoring network.
The network for the period of 2016-2018 is based on the network of the former period which in
turn was based on the existing monitoring net for phreatic groundwater. During the former periods
of monitoring however, no difference in impact on nitrogen losses from the soil and on water
quality between derogation and non-derogation conditions could be assessed. Therefore the
competent authority charged with monitoring, control and reporting decided to impose some
additional conditions which had to be taken into account for the design of the new monitoring
network.
Unlike the parcel being the monitoring unit in the former monitoring networks, the farm had to be
the monitoring unit in this monitoring network. Each farm is marked by a combination “cropfertilisation strategy-soil type” at the start of the project, for instance “grassland under derogation
conditions on sandy soil”, and the combination remains during the monitoring period (2016-2018).
This was an important additional condition. Because of the number of possibilities for each part of
the combination (6 derogation crops, 3 fertilisation strategies, 4 main soil types) a lot of
combinations were possible, 72 to be correct. However the monitoring network was supposed to
count 160 farms as requested by the authority. At each farm 3 parcels corresponding to the
chosen combination will be monitored for nitrogen losses, being one of the conditions imposed by
the authority. Since the comparison of the combinations should be statistically valuable which
could not be realised considering 72 combinations at only 160 farms, a number of well-reasoned
and argued simplifications were accomplished which resulted in the new well-balanced monitoring
network.
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Karlsen, C. Flindt, M.R. Sønderup, M.J. Madsen, M.H. Egemose, S.

Abstract number–105 Runoff from catchments with varying land-use has different
impact on stream quality: A GIS-study
Claudia Karlsen(1), Mogens R. Flindt(1), Melanie J. Sønderup(2), Martin H. Madsen(3), Sara Egemose(1)
1) Department of Biology, University of Southern Denmark, Campusvej 55 DK-5230 Odense M, Denmark
2) Ramboll Denmark A/S, Århus Division, Olof Palmes Alle 22, DK- 8200 Aarhus, Denmark
3) EnviDan, Vejlsøvej 23, DK-8600 Silkeborg, Denmark

Runoff from point sources and diffuse sources affect stream quality in various ways. Examples of
sources are drainage water from agriculture, stormwater from separate sewer catchments and
overflows containing wastewater from common sewer systems. Effects can be caused by the
hydraulic load and/or substances contained in the water (nutrients, organic matter, xenobiotics
etc.) leading to e.g. erosion, withdrawal of animals and plants, oxygen depletion and
eutrophication in receiving waters.
To evaluate environmental effects on recipients, depending on land use in the catchments, a
detailed and comprehensive GIS study has been carried out. All available data concerning the
studied area which covers about 1000 km2 in the south western part of Denmark has been
collected and used in the study. The data includes parameters like land use, outlet types,
typography and stream quality (physical, chemical and biological). It includes e.g. invertebrate data
from 468 stream stations and data on 319 point sources (stormwater).
Results show positive impact on stream quality both biological (measured as the Danish Water
Fauna Index - DVFI) and physical (measured as the Danish physical Index - DFI), when
catchments contain nature areas, whereas agricultural areas in the catchments influence
negatively. Depending on if stormwater is with or without treatment or overflows, point sources can
have both positive and negative effects, even though the runoff through the point sources usually
drains from a minor part of the catchment.
Streams located in catchments containing urban areas with separate sewer systems generally had
better ecological quality compared to streams located in urban catchments with common sewer
systems. Calculations of water discharge, organic matter and nutrients (BOD, P and N) show that
agriculture is responsible for the largest part of the discharge (>50%). This was as expected since
72 % of the total catchment consists of agricultural areas. However, even though urban areas only
cover 11 % of the total catchment they were able to increase the concentrations of BOD and P
recognizable.
The total catchment to a specific stream station needed a minimum of 30 % nature to obtain good
ecological status in the stream (DVFI ≥5). Zooming in on the riparian zone ( a buffer consisting of
10 m at each side of the stream) a minimum of 40 % nature areas in the catchment was needed to
obtain good ecological status. This indicates that management in the riparian zones might have a
larger influence on the stream quality than management in the entire catchment.
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Dupas, R. Rode, M. Jomaa, S. Jäger, C. Borchardt, D. Musolff, A. Fleckenstein, J.

Abstract number–106 C, N, P export regimes in rivers from headwater to
downstream catchments
Rémi Dupas, Michael Rode, Seifeddine Jomaa, Christoph Jäger, Dietrich Borchardt
Department Aquatic Ecosystem Analysis and Management (ASAM), Helmholtz Centre for Environmental
Research (UFZ), Brückstr. 3a, 39114 Magdeburg, Germany
Andreas Musolff, Jan Fleckenstein
Department Hydrogeology, Helmholtz Centre for Environmental Research (UFZ), Permoserstr. 15, 04318
Leipzig, Germany

Temporal variability in rivers carbon and nutrients concentrations can be observed at different time
scales: inter annual, seasonal and runoff events. The apparent complexity of concentration
dynamics can be deciphered through the definition of relevant export regime metrics in headwater
and downstream catchments.
In this study, the export regime of dissolved organic carbon (DOC), nitrate (NO3) and soluble
reactive phosphorus (SRP) within a river basin of the Tereno Harz/Central German Lowland
Observatory (http://teodoor.icg.kfa-juelich.de/observatories/HCGL_Observatory) was analysed
across temporal and spatial scales. Three headwater catchments (1.4, 1.4 and 2.6 km²)
representing archetypal landscape units (land use x soil type) were monitored to investigate
diffuse land-to-river transport processes. Two downstream catchments (184 and 456 km²),
heterogeneous in terms of landscape types, were monitored in a nested approach to infer pointsource emissions and in-stream processes. The monitoring strategy combined biweekly grab
sampling and high frequency sampling during selected storm events, during the period 2009-2015.
In headwater catchments, NO3 concentrations were higher in two agricultural catchments
compared to a forested catchment (source effect) but tended to decrease when a riparian wetland
was present (attenuation effect); DOC and SRP concentrations were higher in two catchments
with a riparian wetland compared to a well-drained catchment (source effect). Seasonal and runoff
event-induced variability in DOC, NO3 and SRP concentrations was higher in two catchments with
a riparian wetland, while the well-drained catchment exhibited a more chemostatic export regime.
The increased temporal variability induced by the presence of a riparian wetland can be explained
by a combination of hydrological and biogeochemical factors under the control of weather
variability: net precipitations control hydrological connectivity of several compartments with distinct
chemical “signatures” and temperature controls biogeochemical reactions, and the latter can either
increase mobilisation or immobilisation of carbon and nutrients. Both hydrological and
biogeochemical controls interact and riparian wetlands seem to play a major role in these
interactions because they are hotspots where reactants fluxes converge.
In downstream catchments, five different situations have been observed. The first two involve
quasi-conservative mixing of export regimes from different landscape types and can result in either
maintaining or losing the chemodynamic character observed in headwater catchments (NO3). The
last three involve in-stream processes, which can either lead to consumption or production (DOC),
or point source emissions, which can exacerbate the chemodynamic export regime observed in
headwater catchment (SRP).
These results show that a joint monitoring of headwater and downstream catchments can provide
valuable knowledge on both land-to-stream transfer processes
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Gros, M. Boy-Roura, M. Geli, I. Domingo, F. Mas-Pla, J. Petrovic, M.

Abstract number–107 Persistence and fate of veterinary antibiotics and
pharmaceuticals in agricultural soils following manure amendment and evaluation
of their potential to migrate to groundwater bodies
MERITXELL GROS, MERCÈ BOY-ROURA,
Catalan Institute for Water Research, ICRA, Girona, Spain
IRMA GELI, FRANCESC DOMINGO
Institute of Agrifood Research and Technology, IRTA, Spain
JOSEP MAS-PLA
Catalan Institute for Water Research, ICRA, c/Emili Grahit, Girona, Spain
Grup de Geologia Aplicada i Ambiental (GAiA), Centre de Recerca en Geologia i Cartografia Ambiental
(Geocamb), Dept. de Ciències Ambientals, Universitat de Girona, Girona, Spain.
MIRA PETROVIC
Catalan Institute for Water Research, ICRA, Girona, Spain
Catalan Institute for Research and Advanced Studies, ICREA, Barcelona, Spain

Animal manure is extensively used as fertilizer in agricultural fields. From a chemical perspective,
animal manure is rich in nutrients that are beneficial for crop growth and soil conditioning and
offers the possibility to close the nutrient cycle and minimize waste. Nevertheless, fertilization of
crops using animal manure may lead to the contamination of agricultural soils and groundwater
resources by the introduction of organic pollutants, such as antibiotics and pharmaceuticals used
in livestock farming. Following manure soil amendment, recalcitrant antibiotics and
pharmaceuticals may persist and accumulate in the soil while others may leach to groundwater
bodies. In the present work, the occurrence, distribution and fate of 40 multiple-class veterinary
antibiotics and pharmaceuticals were investigated in field plot experiments, fertilized with manure
at a rate of 170 kg N/ha per year (plots size: 3x8 m and 3x10 m, depending on the treatment).
Soils under study were very deep, sandy loam textured and calcareous. The fields were cultivated
with wheat and barley, alternatively. Soil sampling was performed in December 2015, prior to
fertilization, and in February and July 2016, two and seven months after fertilization, respectively.
Moreover, manure used as soil amendment was also analyzed. Soil samples were taken at
different soil depths, covering from 0-30 cm, 30-60 cm, 60-90 cm and 90-120 cm. Two different
field experiments were conducted. The first study included: (i) two plots amended with dairy cattle
manure, (ii) two plots amended with pig slurry and (iii) four control plots (two for each experiment),
where no animal manure was applied. The second experiment consisted of: (i) two plots fertilized
with swine slurry (both liquid and solid fractions), (ii) four plots fertilized with swine slurry’s solid
and liquid fractions only (two for each treatment) and (iii) two non-fertilized control plots. The
analysis of veterinary antibiotics and pharmaceuticals was performed by liquid chromatography
tandem mass spectrometry. Antibiotics and pharmaceuticals in manure (detected at high µg/kg in
the solid and µg/L range in the liquid fractions) were matched with those detected in soil samples
(found at low µg/kg levels). Differences in pollutant concentrations before and after fertilization
indicated that repeated fertilization may contribute in building up persistent residues that
accumulate in the soil over time. Moreover, the analysis at different depths allowed identifying the
pollutants with the highest mobility and, therefore, those that are more liable to leach to
groundwater bodies and deteriorate groundwater quality. On the other hand, the assessment of
soils fertilized with separated manure fractions revealed differences in the fate and behaviour of
target compounds.
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Akoumianaki, I. Baggio, A. Gimona, A. MacDonald, J. Potts, J.

Abstract number–108 A weight-of-evidence method for catchment management
Akoumianaki Ioanna, Baggio Andrea, Gimona Alessandro, MacDonald Jannette
James Hutton Institute, Craigiebuckler, Aberdeen AB15 8QH, Scotland UK
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Corresponding author: Akoumianaki Ioanna

The Rural Diffuse Pollution Plan (DP Plan) was launched in Scotland in 2011 to promote the
uptake of diffuse pollution control measures in rural areas as part of the national response towards
achieving the objectives of the Water Framework Directive (WFD). Given that assessing the
impacts of diffuse pollution control measures on water quality is notoriously difficult to do, there is
a need to develop an approach to assessing the direction of travel of change, allowing the effect of
measures to be assessed in the context of wider catchment pressures. Scotland’s Centre of
Expertise for Waters (CREW) developed a practical weight-of-evidence method to enable change
in water quality, or lack of, to be interpreted. The method was trialled in five catchments and uses
model predictions for reductions in pollutants in Scotland’s waterbodies and open-access
monitored data from national surveys, allowing it to be applied in any catchment of interest. The
monitored data were used for developing indicators of change as a step-change between before
and after launching the measures and as a trend of monitored data. Water quality change was
assessed using pollutant and ecological monitoring data collected by Scottish Environment
Protection Agency (SEPA). Change in DP Plan implementation was assessed using SEPA’s preand post-2011 data on compliance with mandatory measures (Diffuse Pollution General Binding
Rules- DP GBR) and the spend for voluntary measures (via the Scotland Rural Development
Programme-SRDP) with the potential to benefit water quality. Catchment change was assessed on
the basis of indicators of agricultural management (i.e. nitrogen and phosphate fertiliser inputs;
high erosion risk crops; and total and grazing livestock density), and regional climate (i.e. deviation
of rainfall post-implementation from 1981–2010 average).The method showed that despite
sufficient DP GBR uptake, expected improvements may be negated by increases in fertiliser
inputs, area of erosion risk crops, livestock density and rainfall. The method also helped to
demonstrate that monitoring should be carried out for long-term (more than four years pre and
post-implementation) and at a high-frequency (e.g. weekly composite samples for in-stream
nutrients and sediments) to enable the model predicted reductions for pollutants to be detected.
To sum up, water quality monitoring alone is insufficient to provide an understanding of the diffuse
pollution risks at play in a catchment. The weight-of evidence method trialled in Scotland’s
catchments is an essential tool for understanding the interplay between the major catchment and
land management factors influencing water quality and identifying where further action is needed.
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Schönhart, M. Zessner, M. Hepp, G. Strenn, B. Trautvetter, H. Blaschke, A.P. Parajka, J. Schmid,
E.

Abstract number–110 Scenario results from an integrated impact assessment of
climate change, land use, and adaptation policies on water resources in Austria
M. SCHÖNHART
Institute for Sustainable Economic Development, University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences Vienna,
Feistmantelstraße 4, 1180 Vienna
martin.schoenhart@boku.ac.at
M. ZESSNER, G. HEPP, B. STRENN, H. TRAUTVETTER
Institute for Water Quality, Resources and Waste Management, Vienna University of Technology, Karlsplatz
13/226, 1040 Wien
A.P. BLASCHKE, J. PARAJKA
Institute of Hydraulic Engineering and Water Resources Management, Vienna University of Technology,
Karlsplatz 13/222, 1040 Wien
E. SCHMID
Institute for Sustainable Economic Development, University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences Vienna,
Feistmantelstraße 4, 1180 Vienna

Climate change is one of the major challenges of our time and adds considerable stress to the
human society and environment. A change in climate will not only shift general weather patterns,
but might also increase the recurrence of extreme weather events such as drought and heavy
rainfall. These changes in climatic conditions will affect the quality and quantity of water resources
both directly as well as indirectly through autonomous adaptation by farmers (e.g. cultivar choices,
fertilization intensity or soil management). This will influence the compliance with the good
ecological and chemical status according to the EU Water Framework Directive.
We present results from an integrated impact modelling framework (IIMF) developed in the AquaStress project to tackle those direct and indirect impacts and analyze policy options for planned
adaptation in agricultural land use and sustainable management of land and water resources until
2040. The IIMF is the result of an interdisciplinary collaboration among economists, agronomists,
and hydrologists. It consists of the bio-physical process model EPIC, the regional land use
optimization model PASMA[grid], the quantitative precipitation/runoff TUWmodel and the surface
water emission model MONERIS. Scenarios have been developed and parameterized in
collaboration with stakeholders in order to facilitate multi-actor knowledge transfer. The set of
climate change scenarios until 2040 includes four scenarios with equal temperature changes but
varying precipitation patterns. They are combined with socio-economic and policy pathways. The
latter include water protection measures on fertilization management, soil management, or crop
rotation choices.
While we presented the development of interfaces among the research groups and the definition
of scenarios at Lu WQ 2015, this presentation will show major scenario results for Austria. We will
focus on nutrient emissions, which are the major link between the different models. The results,
available at watershed or grid level (1 km resolution) indicate how policy measures and climate
change jointly impact those nutrient emissions.
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Akoumianaki, I. Macleod, C.J.A. Ibiyemi, A. MacDonald, J. McCreadie, B. Crothers, D. Field, S.

Abstract number–111 A method for targeting payments for agri-environment options
to deliver maximum benefit for water quality
Ioanna Akoumianaki, Kit (C.J.A.) Macleod, Ade Ibiyemi & Jannette MacDonald
James Hutton Institute, Craigiebuckler, Aberdeen AB15 8QH, Scotland, UK
Ioanna.Akoumianaki@hutton.ac.uk
Brian McCreadie, Darrel Crothers, Stephen Field
Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA)
Corresponding author: Ioanna Akoumianaki

Achieving the objectives of the Water Framework Directive (WFD) is a key priority in the agrienvironment payment scheme offered by the 2014-2020 Scotland Rural Development Programme
(SRDP) as part of the EU Common Agricultural Policy (CAP). Spatial targeting of SRDP payments
will help Scotland cost-effectively meet WFD objectives by matching the spatial distribution of local
and regional issues of diffuse pollution. Scotland’s Centre of Expertise for Waters (CREW)
developed a simple, catchment-based method to enable SRDP options with the potential to benefit
water quality to be available for farmers’ applications where the impacts and risk from diffuse
pollution are greatest. The list of options with the potential to improve and protect water quality
was partly built upon recommendations by the Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA)
and partly on the evidence-base about their benefits. These benefits were linked to the spatial
information gathered by SEPA about diffuse pollution pressures. Options with the potential to
reduce the losses of one or a combination of pollutants from farmland were targeted to the
catchments taken forward for Scotland’s priority catchment approach in line with the priorities set
out in the second river basin management planning (RBMP) cycle. Transparent scoring criteria
were also laid down to help prioritise applications that address national and EU policy priorities
(e.g. Habitat Directive, Bathing Water Directive) and have the potential to deliver multiple
objectives and maximise benefits. Delivery of multiple benefits entails prioritising options with the
potential to improve water and soil quality, increase resilience to flooding, enhance biodiversity,
connect habitats and contribute to natural carbon storage, such as riparian buffer strips,
woodlands and rural sustainable drainage systems (rural SUDS). Maximising benefits for water
quality involves prioritising options with the potential to tackle multiple diffuse pollution pressures,
such as riparian buffer strips. The target catchments and scoring criteria identified in this project
were integrated with the target areas and criteria identified in parallel projects for preserving
biodiversity and carbon stores. The method for delivering maximum benefit for water quality
informed the targeting of the agri-environment climate scheme jointly delivered by the Scottish
Government and the Scottish Natural Heritage (SNH).
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Jadczyszyn, T. Pastuszak, M. Jurga, B.

Abstract number–112 Nitrogen and phosphorus in shallow groundwater and major
rivers in Poland
T. JADCZYSZYN
Institute of Soil Science and Plant Cultivation - State Research Institute, Czartoryskich 8, 24-100 Pulawy,
Poland
email: tj@iung.pulawy.pl
M. PASTUSZAK
National Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Hugo Kollataja 1,81-332 Gdynia, Poland
email: marianna@mir.gdynia.pl
B. JURGA
Institute of Soil Science and Plant Cultivation - State Research Institute, Czartoryskich 8, 24-100 Pulawy,
Poland
email: bjurga@iung.pulawy.pl

Poland is a country in Central Europe with an area of 312 square kilometers (120,726 sq. mi.), 38
mln of inhabitants, and a population density reaching 122 people ˑkm-2. Approximately 50% of
Poland’s area is utilized as arable land and nearly all territory (97%) belongs to Baltic Sea
catchment. 82% of the water from the territory of the country is discharged through main rivers,
namely Vistula and Oder.
In Poland The Chief Inspector of Environmental Protection is responsible for the monitoring of
surface waters. The analysis of the results of monitoring conducted at the mouth of the largest
Polish rivers since 1988 indicates a significant decrease in the concentrations of nitrogen and
phosphorus in the water. The annual average concentration of total nitrogen (TN), nitrate nitrogen,
and dissolved nitrogen (DIN) in the waters of the Vistula River reached 2 mg N dm-3, 0.80 mg N
dm-3, and 1 mg N dm-3 respectively in 2014. The concentration of total phosphorus (TP) for the
same year reached a value of 0.18 mg P dm-3, and the concentration of phosphate - 0.07 mg P
dm-3. The actual concentration of TN in the waters of the Oder River equals to approx. 3 mg N
dm-3, while nitrate nitrogen to 1.6 mg N dm-3, and DIN - 1.8 mg N dm-3. The concentration of TP
in Oder River amounts to 0.18-0.20 mg P dm-3, and phosphates to as low as 0.035-0.04 mg P
dm-3. Phosphorus and nitrogen concentrations in Oder as well as in Vistula river are even lower
than minimal environmental quality standards for rivers, and meet the objectives set by the Water
Framework Directive.
The shallow groundwater quality monitoring programme has been carried out since 1998. Initially,
it consisted of approx. 1,000 sample farms, and since 2007 the number of monitoring points was
increased to approx. 1 700 points. Water samples are taken twice a year, in the early spring and
autumn. The general decrease in the content of nitrates and phosphates in groundwater is
observed. The average concentration of nitrate nitrogen in samples collected in the spring dropped
from 7.0 mg N-NO3 dm-3 in 1999-2002 to 4.5 mg N-NO3 dm-3 in 2008-2014, while in samples
collected in the autumn it decreased from 3.6 mg N-NO3 dm-3 to 1.9 mg N-NO3 dm-3. Higher
concentrations of nitrates are found in the spring while higher phosphates level occurs in the
autumn. Between the period of 1989-2002 and 2008-2014 the phosphate content in groundwater
decreased from 0.12 mg P-PO4 dm-3 to 0.07 mg in samples collected in the spring and from 0.15
mg P-PO 4 to 0.10 mg P-PO4 dm-3 in autumn’s samples.
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Bartosova, A. Arheimer, B. Cappell, R. Donnelly, C. Strömqvist, J.

Abstract number–114 Spatial patterns and trend analyses on pan-European scale:
Modelling of riverine nutrient concentrations
A. BARTOSOVA, B. ARHEIMER, R. CAPELL, C. DONNELLY, & J. STRÖMQVIST
Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute (SMHI), Folkborgsvägen 17, Norrköping, Sweden 601 76
email: alena.bartosova@smhi.se

Nutrient transport models are important tools for large scale assessments of macro-nutrient fluxes
(nitrogen, phosphorus) and thus can serve as support tools for environmental assessment and
management. We present results from the pan-European rainfall-runoff and nutrient transfer
model E-HYPE, which is based on open data sources. We investigate the ability of the E-HYPE
model to replicate the spatial and temporal variations found in observed time-series of riverine N
and P concentrations, and illustrate the model's usefulness for nutrient source detection, trend
analyses, and scenario modelling.
The results show spatial patterns in N and P concentrations in rivers across Europe which can be
used to further our understanding of nutrient issues across the European continent. E-HYPE
results show the highest concentrations of total nitrogen in Western Europe along the North Sea
coast. An integrated dynamic model such as E-HYPE also allows us to investigate impacts of
climate change and measure programs, which was illustrated in a couple of scenarios for the
Baltic Sea.
Comparing model results with observations shows large uncertainty in many of the data sets and
the assumptions used in the model set-up, e.g. point source release estimates. However, it can
also indicate which regions or processes may need more detail representation in the model. For
example, underlying geology was found important in certain regions where it affects nitrogen
transport and transformations in groundwater.
Monitoring data from several national data bases were examined along with the model to detect
temporal trends across Europe. Residuals between model results and observations indicate both
positive and negative trends in nutrient concentrations in European rivers. Trend analyses on both
observation and residual levels and their comparison help us to distinguish between human
activities and climate variability.

Momol, E. Rainey, D. Bain, C.J. Marvin, J. Bossart, J. Trenholm, L.

Abstract number–116 A statewide best management practices training program that
promotes urban environmental stewardship in Florida
ESEN MOMOL
University of Florida, IFAS, Department of Environmental Horticulture, Florida-Friendly Landscaping Program,
Box 110675, Gainesville, Florida, 32611, USA
Email: eam@ufl.edu
DONALD RAINEY
University of Florida, IFAS, Florida-Friendly Landscaping Program, Sarasota County Extension Office, 6700
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Clark Road, Twin Lakes Park, Sarasota, Florida 34241
CJ BAIN, J. MARVIN, J. BOSSART, and L. TRENHOLM
University of Florida, IFAS, Department of Environmental Horticulture, Florida-Friendly Landscaping Program,
Box 110675, Gainesville, Florida, 32611, USA

Florida enjoys an abundance of lakes, rivers and coastal waters, many with densely populated
urbanized watersheds. Urban landscaping practices, including water, fertilizer and pesticide use,
contribute to nonpoint source pollutant loading to surface and ground waters. Lawn care is a major
industry in Florida, employing tens of thousands of landscaping professionals. To help minimize
the potential nonpoint source loading from inappropriate landscaping practices, the UF/IFAS
Extension Florida-Friendly Landscaping™ Program, in partnership with the Florida Department of
Environmental Protection (FDEP), trains thousands of landscaping professionals statewide
through the Green Industries Best Management Practices (GI-BMP) Training Program. The state
of Florida requires this training for all landscaping professionals who apply fertilizers. The training
program has four main program goals: reducing off-site transport of sediment, nutrients, and
pesticides to surface water or groundwater; promoting appropriate site design and plant selection;
using appropriate rates and methods for irrigation and fertilizer application; and promoting
integrated pest management (IPM) practices. The GI-BMP training includes six learning modules
covering efficient use of water and fertilizer, integrated pest management, fertilizer application,
and pollution-minimizing lawn and landscape cultural practices. Course delivery is available
through several formats, including in-person classes, or self-paced instruction available online or
through a DVD. Courses are available in English and Spanish, with Haitian Creole available
through in-person classes. Those persons successfully completing the training and a written exam
receive formal GI-BMP certification. During 2015, a network of some 250 instructors offered 183
in-person classes and, including all teaching formats, 4490 persons were certified. Since the
program’s start in 2006, over 46,000 persons have received certification. Surveys conducted 6
months after each training class assess the extent to which trainees have changed their
landscaping behaviors and practices to conserve water and reduce pollutants. These surveys
found that, post-training, 93-98% of the attendees used the GI-BMPs on a regular basis and that
there was a 26% increase in those who always use the following practices: apply no more than
0.5-0.75 inches (1.27-1.91 cm) water per irrigation event (for water savings of 25-50%); avoid
mulching around tree trunks and shrub bases; reset irrigation controls/timers seasonally; reduce
fertilizer application; and use integrated pest management. Further, the post-training surveys
documented adoption of new technologies, specifically 72% using soil tests to determine fertilizer
needs and 85% using soil moisture or other sensing devices to ensure effective water use.

Pacholski, A. Westerschulte, M. Federolf, C.-P. Olfs, H.-W. Mannheim, T.

Abstract number–118 Effects of DMP based nitrification inhibitors on water quality
by reduced nutrient leaching and increased nutrient efficiency
Andreas Pacholski,Global R&D premium products, Eurochemagro GmbH, Reichskanzler-Mueller-Strasse 23,
68165 Mannheim, Germany
Mathias Westerschulte, Osnabrueck University of Applied Science, Germany
Carl-Philipp Federolf, Osnabrueck University of Applied Science, Germany
Hans-Werner Olfs, Osnabrueck University of Applied Science, Germany
Thomas Mannheim,Global R&D premium products, Eurochemagro GmbH
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The risk of nitrogen leaching losses of field applied fertilizers depends on the chemical form of the
applied (reactive) nitrogen. Due to low adsorption to soil particles in most soil types nitrate is
readily translocated through soil profiles by convective water transport. In contrast ammonium is
much less mobile due to stronger adsorption, properly managed fostering increased crop nitrogen
use efficiency compared to nitrate. In addition ammonium based fertilization can promote the
uptake of several other nutrients, in particular phosphorous, due to the mobilizing effect of
ammonium nutrition by effects of root exudates on rhizosphere pH. However, nitrification of
ammonium is fast in most soils and a stabilization of ammonium in soil can help to reduce the
mobility of reactive N in soil and, thus nitrate leaching. Several natural (e.g. Neem seed oil) and
synthetic nitrification inhibitors (e.g. DCD, Nitrapyrin) are available for fertilizer management. The
synthetic nitrification inhibitor 3,4-dimethylpyrazole (DMP) has been applied for more than 15 years
in a phosphate form (DMPP) and will be available as succinic acid (DMPSA) in the near future. In
contrast to other synthetic compounds DMP has the advantage of low transferability in soil and low
application rates. A wide array of experiments has been carried out to test the environmental
performance of DMP inhibited fertilizers in ammonium and amid based fertilizers, including animal
slurries. The application of DMP increase yields and nitrogen use efficiency on average by about 5
% comparedto uninhibited treatments but effects can be much stronger under specific
environmental conditions (about 30%), in addition, nitrate concentrations in leaching water were
reduced by up to 50%. Actual studies showed reduced soil nitrate concentrations and increased
nitrogen use efficiency in DMP inhibited injected slurry as fertilizer to maize. DMP application was
also connected to increased P availability when applied in compound NPK fertilizers. In addition to
the observed water quality mitigation potential of DMP, its application also yielded reduced
greenhouse gas emissions (as N2O) by on average 50% compared to uninhibited treatments. The
paper presents average and optimum mitigation potentials of DMP on fertilizer nutrient immissions
to water bodies and discusses adapted management strategies for DMP inhibited fertilizers in crop
rotations and agronomy.

Zak, D. Kronvang, B. Hoffmann, C.C. Audet, J. Feuerbach, P. Gertz, F. Egemose, S. Jorgensen,
C.A. Jensen, H.S.

Abstract number–119 Nitrogen removal in intelligent buffer zones: A first evaluation
of novel constructed wetlands
DOMINIK ZAK, BRIAN KRONVANG & CARL C. HOFFMANN
Department of Bioscience, Aarhus University, Vejlsøvej 25, 8600 Silkeborg, Denmark
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PETER FEUERBACH
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Intelligent buffer zones (IBZ) represent a novel form of edge of field mitigation measure combining
traditional buffer strips and constructed wetlands. Two pilot plants were tested in Denmark on their
capabilities to retain nutrients and other harmful substances deteriorating the structure and
functioning of ecosystems. Contrary to widely distributed buffer strips these facilities collect tile
drainage water in a water basin consisting of a deeper ditch and a filter bed. Tile drainage
discharge from the IBZ occurs via a surface outlet and via a filter bed which is planted with Alnus
glutinosa (L.). The water depth in the ditch ranged from 0.8 m to 1.2 m and the filter bed is slightly
flooded throughout most of the year with a water table of on average 0.2 m. A total of 24
piezometers were installed in 4 or 3 transects at the studied IBZ covering 2 depths to monitor
spatial and temporal changes of groundwater levels and quality under the filter bed. The water
flow in the inlet and the outlet of the ditch as well as the water table of the ditch were measured
every 10 minutes using flow meters (KROHNE). However, for water balance calculations and
nutrient balances the flow data were averaged on a daily basis. Water samples for nutrient
analysis in the inlet of the ditch were taken every three hours but combined to a composite sample
over a period of 14 days by an automatic water sampler system (ISCO). In addition, grab samples
from the ditch, the inlet and outlet, and the piezometers were taken biweekly from beginning of
March 2015 until August 2016. We calculated the nutrient (N & P) balance for the whole IBZ but
also for the two compartments ‘ditch and ‘filter bed’ of the IBZ separately. Finally, a tracer
experiment using sodium bromide was conducted over three weeks in order to detect and trace
the main water flow paths and retention time through the filter bed. The results show that IBZ’s can
be used as an efficient edge of field tool to mitigate the high nutrient loadings derived through tile
drains from agricultural fields. The IBZ shows, however, a high seasonal variation in its efficiency
for nitrogen retention. An improvement of the purification capability of IBZ’s can be expected with
tree succession or a modification of chemical and physical properties of the filter bed which is the
subject of an ongoing research.

Mockler, E.M. Ní Longphuirt, S. O’Boyle, S. Deakin, J.

Abstract number–120 Trends in nutrients pressures and emissions to water in
Ireland: Are mitigation measures having an impact?
EVA M MOCKLER
UCD Dooge Centre for Water Resources Research, University College Dublin, Dublin 4, Ireland.
SORCHA NÍ LONGPHUIRT
Environmental Protection Agency, Inniscarra, Co Cork, Ireland.
SHANE O’BOYLE
European Commission, DG Environment, Beaulieu, Brussels, Belgium.
JENNY DEAKIN
Environmental Protection Agency, Clonskeagh, Dublin, Ireland.
email: eva.mockler@ucd.ie

The agricultural sector is the most common suspected source of nutrient pollution of rivers in
Ireland and this pressure is forecasted to increase due to national strategies for agricultural
intensification (i.e. Food Harvest 2025). Herd numbers are increasing from a recent low due
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primarily to the abolition of the milk quota. Integrated Catchment Management (ICM) stakeholders
are now questioning will mitigation measures, such as those implemented through the EU’s Water
Framework Directive (WFD), be enough to improve and maintain good water quality under
increasing agriculture intensification?
In this study, we explored the hypothesis that nutrient trends were strongly related to agricultural
pressures in previous decades, but that in recent years this relationship has been somewhat
decoupled. Using data spanning 25 years, the relationships between indicators of nutrient
pressures and emissions to water in Ireland were examined to ascertain if mitigation measures
have alleviated impacts of the recent agricultural intensification. Monitoring data for 16 major river
catchments covering 50% of the area of Ireland were used to calculate the annual nutrient
emissions. Additional analyses from nutrient load source apportionment and projections of
agricultural productivity for the remainder of this decade were combined with the above trend data
to further inform the discussion of the hypothesis. This study aims to provide an overview of trends
in nutrient emission over recent decades, in order to provide context for the discussion of the likely
trajectory of water quality in Ireland. It is evident that agri-environmental policy and land
management practices have previously mitigated nutrient emissions to water.
Further measures may be required in order to decouple the relationship between agricultural
productivity and emissions to water, which is of vital importance given the on-going agricultural
intensification in Ireland.

Tetzlaff, B. Wendland, F. Steffen, D.

Abstract number–121 Identification of surface waters in Lower Saxony polluted by
human pharmaceuticals
Tetzlaff, B.1, Wendland, F.1 ,Steffen, D.2
1 Research Centre Jülich, Institute for Bio- and Geosciences, IBG-3: Agrosphere, D-52425 Jülich, Germany;
email: b.tetzlaff@fz-juelich.de
2 State Agency for Water Management, Coastal and Nature Protection Lower Saxony, D-31135 Hildesheim,
Germany

It is widely known that pharmaceuticals pass through the human body and are not significantly
retained in existing waste water treatment plants. Consequently, they are polluting surface waters.
Widely unknown are the concentration levels of pharmaceutical substances in surface waters as
well as the spatial distribution of polluted river reaches. The problem increases by the high number
of substances (several thousand) and by demographic change. In this context the Research
Centre Jülich conducted a study for the State Agency for Water Management, Coastal and Nature
Protection Lower Saxony to identify river reaches polluted by human pharmaceuticals in the
northern German state of Lower Saxony (48,000 km²).
A detailed river network comprising about 3,000 reaches with hierarchical order forms the spatial
basis for the water balance modelling and to simulate outflows from 454 waste water treatment
plants. The water balance modelling results in mean discharge levels for a mean period 20042014, a wet year 2008 and a dry year 2014 for each river reach. The summarized waste water
outflow levels are divided by the mean discharge levels. The quotient is regarded as an indicator
for the pollution of surface waters with pharmaceuticals after calibration with measured
concentrations of diclofenac, sulfamethoxazole and carbamazepine in the years 2010 and 2011.
The study shows for Lower Saxony that about 30 % of all river reaches are polluted by human
pharmaceuticals. 7 % are highly and extremely polluted, 7 % medium and 16 % slightly polluted.
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High shares of waste water in the mean discharge are to be found vastly in the areas of
Osnabrück, Hannover and Brunswick, due to the fact that high population densities meet rivers
with low or medium discharge levels leading to insufficient dilution of pharmaceutical substances.
The results are used by the State Agency for planning detailed studies in the hot spots outlined
and for optimization of monitoring systems.

Tetzlaff, B. Trepel, M. Wendland, F.

Abstract number–122 Distributed modelling of phosphorus inputs from diffuse and
point sources for the state of Schleswig-Holstein (Germany) to support river basin
management according to EU-WFD
B. Tetzlaff 1, M. Trepel 2 & F. Wendland 1
1 Research Centre Jülich, Institute for Bio- and Geosciences, IBG-3: Agrosphere, D-52425 Jülich, Germany;
email: b.tetzlaff@fz-juelich.de
2 Ministry of Energy, Agriculture, the Environment and Rural Areas Schleswig-Holstein, D-24106 Kiel,
Germany

The European Water Framework directive requires a good qualitative status of surface water
bodies by the year 2015. This should be achieved by programs of measures which were set up by
water resources managers during the last years in order to be implemented from 2009 onwards.
As a big number of surface waters is still suffering from eutrophication problems, measures for
inland waters, especially in Northern German lowlands, have to focus on phosphorus inputs.
Programs of measures have to rely on spatially distributed data on both, point sources and diffuse
inputs. The latter result mainly from agricultural sources and from geogenic background.
The contribution will demonstrate the application of the phosphorus transport model MEPhos for
an investigation area of the upper macro scale, i.e. the German federal state Schleswig-Holstein,
sized approx. 15,000 km² in total. Annual phosphorus inputs via the pathways artificial drainage,
wash-off, groundwater outflow, soil erosion, rainwater sewers, small waste water treatment plants,
municipal waste water treatment plants and industrial effluents are quantified. Spatial discretization
is based on grid with cells of 25∙25 m² while highly-resolved digital data are employed. Therefore,
model results allow for the identification of sub-areas below the watershed level where high
nutrient inputs into surface waters and groundwater occur (“hot-spot analysis”). Measures for
tackling eutrophication can be applied target-oriented and adapted to special site properties of
these sub-regions. This corresponds to the request for cost-efficiency of environmental measures.
In total, about 900 tonnes total phosphorus per year are entering the surface and coastal waters in
the state of Schleswig-Holstein, representing the actual state. The largest portion originates from
artificial drainage, while waste water treatment plants and groundwater play important roles for
phosphorus inputs, too. Model results are validated successfully against water quality data from
surface water gauges and groundwater wells.
Additional scenario analyses demonstrate the effects of drainage runoff retention ponds on Preduction and outline both, achievable reduction levels and area size for pond constructions.
The model results are now used by the Ministry of Energy, Agriculture, the Environment and Rural
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Areas Schleswig-Holstein for further implementation of the EU Water Framework Directive in the
state.

Kruisdijk, E. Waterloo, M. Velstra, J.

Abstract number–123 Reactive transport modelling of nutrient fate during managed
aquifer recharge of agricultural drain water
E. Kruisdijk, M. Waterloo & J. Velstra
Acacia Water, Van Hogendorpplein 4, NL-2805 BM Gouda, the Netherlands
e-mail:emiel.kruisdijk@acaciawater.com

The Water Framework Directive has posed more stringent standards to concentrations of nutrients
and contaminants in surface waters within the European Union. Agriculture is seen as one of the
major non-point sources of nutrients, which is why measures are being developed and
implemented to reduce nutrient exports from agricultural areas into surface and groundwater
systems. In the Spaarwater project an innovative and effective method for recycling agricultural
water has been developed from which nutrient exports are minimized. Fresh water was collected
from tile drains and monitored for a set salinity threshold. If the salinity was below the threshold,
the effluent was injected into the Managed Aquifer Recharge system (MAR) and otherwise
diverted to the surface water system. The MAR system consisted of a single well for injection and
extraction. The well had four screens, each of which could be used for injection during wet periods
and extraction in dry periods for application to crops. The aquifer into which injection occurred was
brackish and the salinity of the extracted water therefore needed to be monitored after extraction
to avoid salt damage to the crops. Operation of the system over the past years has demonstrated
that sufficient water was stored for irrigation of the crops. Due to the much lower tile drain effluent
loads on the surface water system nutrient exports were reduced by 77% for NO3-N and 60% for
PO4-P.
The reduction in nutrient exports to the surface water system was balanced by a nutrient fluxes
into the MAR system. It is important to understand the hydrogeochemical processes acting in the
aquifer to assess the fate of these nutrients and how this affects the quality of the water extracted
from the MAR system for re-use in a drip irrigation system. In a field study the fate of nutrients in
tile drain effluent was studied after injection into the aquifer. Degradation (redox) and sorption
(surface complexation) processes were studied by a simple and innovative method, the push-pull
test. The push-pull test resulted in degradation rates of oxygen and nitrate and sorption rates of
phosphate. This results were used to calibrate a reactive transport model. The same model was
subsequently used to make predictions of the changes in water quality in the MAR system over
prolonged times of operation. This provided information about long-term changes in the reactivity
of the aquifer and how these changes would affect the quality of stored fresh water.
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Ross, D.S. Wemple, B.C. Perillo, V.L.

Abstract number–124 The potential contribution of streambanks to phosphorusdriven eutrophication in a mixed land-use basin, Lake Champlain (Vermont, USA)
Donald S. Ross, Department of Plant and Soil Science, University of Vermont, Burlington, Vermont, 05405,
USA
email: dross@uvm.edu
Beverley C. Wemple, Department of Geography, University of Vermont, Burlington, Vermont, 05405, USA
Vanesa L. Perillo, Department of Plant and Soil Science, University of Vermont, Burlington, Vermont, 05405,
USA

Algal blooms in Lake Champlain, located between the states of Vermont and New York in the
United States and the province of Québec in Canada, have been linked to phosphorus (P) from
agricultural land-use. In addition, erosion of streambank soils has been identified as a major
source of sediment to the lake, and the P in this sediment is thought to contribute to the blooms.
We sampled streambank soils and adjacent land-uses in numerous tributaries of the lake and
measured total P, bioavailable P and the degree of P saturation. Land-use, land-cover included
active animal agriculture, abandoned agriculture, forests, wetlands and suburban development.
Soils in actively managed silage corn and hay crops, and wetlands, were elevated in total P
relative to the regional average (600 mg/kg). The total P of the corresponding streambanks of
each land-use was statistically significantly lower. Forest soils and nearby streambanks were
relatively low in total P. Bioavailable P (estimated by extraction with pH 4.8 ammonium acetate)
was very low in forests, wetlands, and all the streambanks of the different land uses, but elevated
in the active agricultural fields. The degree of P saturation averaged 36% in the corn fields, but
was less than 21% in all of the streambanks. Little legacy effect from abandoned agriculture was
observed, likely because P additions were not historically high. The combination of relatively low
soil P and low saturation suggests that the streambank soils have little potential to release P if
eroded into the adjacent streams. However, depending on buffer widths and stream channel
behavior, continued erosion could easily lead to deposition of high-P sediment from the active
agricultural land-use.

Deakin, J. Archbold, M. Daly, D. Mockler, E.M.

Abstract number–125 ‘The right measure in the right place’ – Targeting measures to
implement the WFD in Ireland
DEAKIN, J., ARCHBOLD, M., and DALY, D.
Environmental Protection Agency, Richview, Clonskeagh, Dublin, Ireland
MOCKLER, E.
Environmental Protection Agency, Richview, Clonskeagh, Dublin, Ireland, and
The Centre for Water Resources Research, University College Dublin, Ireland
email: j.deakin@epa.ie

Almost half or Ireland’s rivers and lakes have not met their Water Framework Directive (WFD)
targets due largely to problems with eutrophication, a common global water quality management
challenge. Nutrient enrichment from agriculture is the primary issue affecting the greatest number
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of waterbodies. Widespread reductions in nutrient concentrations in fresh and transitional waters
have been achieved in response to the Nitrates Directive regulations, but progress with these
basic measures is very slow and will not be sufficient to meet the WFD targets of Good Ecological
Status in all waterbodies by 2027.
In addition, review of the national water quality monitoring data has shown that a significant
number of water bodies have deteriorated in Ecological Status over the course of the last river
basin management planning cycle, although these have been offset by an almost equal number of
improvements. The characterisation approach (as outlined at LUWQ2015) has been used to
identify that the deterioration has occurred most frequently where agriculture is a significant
pressure, in settings where there is a higher percentage of poorly drained soils and subsoils.
Preventing further deterioration is therefore also a key priority.
Phosphorus is the limiting nutrient in the vast majority of Irish freshwaters, so adoption of targeted
supplementary phosphorus management measures is the most efficient means of achieving
additional water quality outcomes. Recent Irish research has shown that the hydrological pathway
linkages between diffuse phosphorus sources and aquatic ecosystem receptors, is the dominant
controlling factor in the Irish P transfer continuum. Intercepting the key P transfer pathways is
likely to be a more effective measure than reducing the P source load, although the latter will
always be an important component of good nutrient management planning as part of the basic
measures. National models have now been developed to enable the critical source areas to be
identified at a subcatchment scale as a means of focusing field scale measures into areas that are
at greatest risk.
Identifying and implementing ‘the right measure in the right place’ is the strategy being adopted in
the current river basin management planning cycle. Measures are being switched more towards a
combination of engagement, voluntary adoption, incentive-based and regulatory measures, away
from regulatory measures on their own. Achieving WFD objectives in these catchments is a major
challenge which will not be overcome without such a change in approach.

Poulsen, J.R. Windolf, J. Tornbjerg, H. Ovesen, N.B. Kronvang, B.

Abstract number–127 Significant differences in nitrogen emission from three
Danish agricultural catchments – how can emissions be most cost-effectively
documented Spain
Jane R. Poulsen, Jørgen Windolf, Henrik Tornbjerg, Niels B. Ovesen, Brian Kronvang.
Vejsoevej 25, 8600 Silkeborg, Denmark

It is well known that differences in drainage intensity, soil type and hydrology can have a
significant impact on nutrient emissions from agricultural areas. However, there is a challenge in
detecting these hydrologic and soil type differences and account for them when developing
monitoring strategies and choosing which mitigation measures to implement in order to lower
nutrient emissions. Therefore a project was initiated in Denmark in 2014 with the aim to investigate
possibilities for developing a monitoring program that take the local catchment differences into
account which could potentially allow for emission based nitrogen (N) regulation. As part of the
project three catchments are intensely monitored to investigate differences in N emissions based
on stream monitoring. Here we report on the results from the first two years’ high frequency
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stream monitoring program.
The three catchments were selected so that they represent hydrologically different catchment
types but with similar percentage of agricultural areas and catchment sizes (1. or 2. order
streams). One catchment is a sandy catchment of 2024 ha which is poorly drained and with 72 %
agricultural area. The second catchment is 1624 ha and moderately drained and has a mixed
sandy and clayey catchment with 67 % agricultural area. The third catchment is clay rich and 3443
ha, it is systematically drained and 80 % of the catchment area is agriculture. In all three
catchments stream monitoring is carried out at the catchment outlet as well as at a number of
upstream stations subdividing the catchment into several sub-catchments. At the catchment outlet
daily stream water samples are collected and analysed for total N (TN). Stream discharge is
measured weekly (catchment outlet) and bi-weekly (at sub-catchment outlets) together with a
continuous registration of water stage at the catchment outlet that allows for calculation of the
stream hydrograph with a high precision.
The results from the first year of stream measurements show significantly different nutrient
emissions among the three catchments. The sandy catchment emitted only 5 kg TN/ha, whereas
the systematically drained catchment emitted 26 kg TN/ha. Hence, a source apportionment will be
carried out in all three catchments to quantify the emission specifically from agricultural areas and
this will be compared with an analysis of catchment characteristics such as climate, hydrology, soil
types and groundwater age and retention. Furthermore, it will be tested, what kind of sampling
program that will be most cost-effective in the three different catchments for monitoring of TN
emissions. In addition, an optic sensor for continuous measurements of N is tested in one of the
catchments.

Retike, I. Kalvans, A. Babre, A. Delina, A. Popovs, K. Bikse, J.

Abstract number–128 Isotopic signatures of precipitation and surface watergroundwater interaction in Salaca River basin (Latvia)
I. RETIKE, A. KALVANS, A. BABRE, A. DELINA, K. POPOVS, J. BIKSE
Centre of Geological Processes Research and Modelling, Department of Geology, University of Latvia,
Jelgavas Street 1, LV-1004, Riga, Latvia
e-mail: inga.retike@lu.lv

An improved understanding of surface water and groundwater interactions is needed to effectively
manage water resources in relation to Water Framework Directive (WFD). It is well known that
groundwater interacts with surface water in variety of landscapes, e.g. rivers, lakes, wetlands,
especially, in humid climate conditions. Furthermore, the intensity or even a way of interaction can
change during the seasons. The ratios of stable isotopes in the water are a natural conservative
tracer of the hydrological cycle. During evaporation the remaining liquid water is enriched in heavy
isotopes. Similar stable isotopic values of surface water and groundwater suggest a close
hydrological connection.
The aim of the research was to characterise the isotopic signals in different water sources
(wetland, river, lake, groundwater and precipitation) and test if their contribution can be identified
in the Salaca river runoff. During this study water stable isotopes, electrical conductivity, pH,
temperature and groundwater levels were measured monthly at 15 sampling sites in period 2015LuWQ2017
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2017. Two extra monitoring campaigns were carried out during the low and high water periods in
year 2016 when the same parameters were measured every other day.
Water stable isotopes are found to be a useful tool to identify distinct water components and their
evolution during this study. It is found that the water emerging from Lake Burtnieks at the source
of river Salaca at late summer and autumn has a strong evaporation signal which is gradually
diluted downstream. During the winter isotopic signal is equal at all river points, but during the
spring the signal again is diluted by discharging groundwater. The spring Govsala shows a
seasonally stable isotopic values which are different from the nearby shallow well, therefore shows
a distinct water source. The isotopic signals in river Salaca, its tributaries Ramata and Pigele,
Lake Burtnieks and the raised bog all have seasonally changing isotopic signatures.
This research is supported by the national Research programme EVIDEnT (contract No.10-4/VPP2/19) subproject “Groundwater Research”.

Højberg, A.L. Refsgaard, J.C. Hansen, A.L. Kjærgaard, C. Vangsø, B. Engesgaard, P. Gertz, F.

Abstract number–130 Accounting for natural reduction of nitrogen
HØJBERG, A.L., REFSGAARD, J.C., HANSEN, A.L.
Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland, Øster Voldgade 10, DK-1350 København K
KJÆRGAARD, C., VANGSØ, B.
Aarhus University, Blichers Allé 20, Postboks 50, DK-8830 Tjele
ENGESGAARD, P.
University of Copenhagen, Øster Voldgade 10, DK-1350 København K
GERTZ, F.
SEGES, Udkærsvej 15, DK-8200 Århus N

EU member states are challenged by nitrogen loads to groundwater and estuaries/inland
freshwater systems impeding the achievement of good ecological status as required by the Water
Framework Directive (WFD). Historically, nitrogen regulation in Denmark has been based on
uniform regulation imposing the same restriction for all areas independent on drainage schemes,
hydrogeochemical conditions in the subsurface and retention in surface waters. Although
significant reductions have been achieved this way, general measures are not cost-effective, as
nitrogen retention (primarily as denitrification) varies significantly depending on the physical and
biogeochemical conditions. Targeted and spatially differentiated regulation has thus been
intensively debated in Denmark and several recent national projects have been devoted to study
how spatial variation can be identified with sufficient certainty and included in national regulation.
From these projects it is found that the finer scale the variation in natural nitrogen degradation can
be identified the more cost-effective the spatially differentiated regulation becomes. At the same
time, projects highlight the major challenges in assessing the natural degradation at a sufficient
small scale with adequate certainty.
The development of a national model to describe nitrogen leaching, transport and degradation as
well as related uncertainty revealed that a national approach, based on existing data and
knowledge, would be associated with significant uncertainties. As a response, two hundred new
stream monitoring stations have been funded, to cover more of the Danish area and to provide
more knowledge on the spatial variation in N-transport. This is a significant increase (from
approximately 300 to 500 stations). However, to optimally utilise the spatial differentiated approach
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knowledge is needed at an even smaller scale, with respect to the redox conditions in the
subsurface and the impact of drainage and riparian lowlands on nitrate transport at local scale.
The research project “TReNDS – Transport and Reduction of Nitrate in Danish Landscapes at
various Scales” (www.nitrate.dk), aims at advancing the understanding of these processes and
quantify their impact on nitrate transport and transformation. The project combines detailed field
studies and model simulations and develops methodologies and tools to: i) detect drain pipe
location and quantify their effects on flow dynamics and nitrate transport in the soil-groundwater
zone; ii) identify the hydro-biogeochemical nitrogen transformation in riparian lowlands; iii) locate
the depth to the redox interface and establish a methodology to describe this in catchment scale
models; iv) integrate local-scale drain dynamics and riparian lowland processes in large-scale
catchment models; and v) develop and test new approaches to include local knowledge and data
in regulation of nitrogen.

Dalgaard, T.

Abstract number–131 Land use and landscape management practices for reduced
nitrogen pollution
Tommy Dalgaard
Department of Agroecology, Aarhus University.
Blichers Alle 20
DK-8830 Tjele.

The present paper aims to review how different types of land use and landscape management
practices can contribute to a more sustainable use of nitrogen (N) for production, while mitigating
the negative effects of reactive nitrogen (Nr) in the aquatic environment, and on climate and air. It
is argued, how land use changes and landscape level management practices are especially
effective to mitigate Nr effects for the following two reasons: 1) The problems with Nr can be
addressed exactly where they appear; both in space and time. For example via the establishment
of buffer zones around protected streams to effectively catch Nr right before it reaches the
vulnerable environment. 2) The measures can be cheaper compared to the other types of
measures, because they can be placed outside valuable production areas, without limiting the
production, and thereby potentially at lower costs. In this way additional nature and recreational
values from the new landscape elements could be created. Measures in the form of agroforestry,
buffer zones, tree planting and wetlands construction are included, and contextualized in relation
to procedures for landscape management practices (i.e. spatially targeted measures) and types of
landscape management practices (i.e. spatio-temporal measures). Thereby, recommended
procedures for the effective implementation of landscape scale measures are discussed and
exemplified with results from real landscapes across Europe.
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Hrekov, V.

Abstract number–132 Moisture control in steppe soil under conditions of climate
change and desertification
HREKOV Valerii
Ukrainian Center of Soil Ecology, 14 Bazhana avenue, apartment 69, Kiev 02140, Ukraine
e-mail: valery.grekov@gmail.com

Traditionally cultivation of crops in various Ukrainian zones has its differences, however in the past
decade there were significant changes in the assortment of crops for all zones. Area for warmseason crop has expanded towards the northern regions of Ukraine, which are predominantly
consist of forest areas. Some 30 years ago to cultivate corn or sunflower in these regions would
have been economically irrational. Climate conditions of this zone and presence of turfy and loamy
sand soils, with low content of organic substance and nutrition chemicals, did not satisfy nutritive
regime and temperature requirements for such crops as well as duration of the vegetation period.
Changes of the precipitation amount and concurrent increase of accumulated temperature in all
zones has led to changes in the structure of cultivated lands. The variety of crops has decreased
drastically. After such a change the main crops are autumn sown cereal, sunflower, corn, soy and
rape. Several decades ago there were mainly nine-field crop rotations with a mandatory out of
crop period after sunflower.
Currently moisture is the main factor in agriculture in Ukraine. Traditional farming technologies do
not give the desirable result. Preservation of precipitation in the soil became the main task for
agriscientist. Climate changes has prompted modernisation of technologies for preservation of
moisture.
The population of livestock has been constantly decreasing, which led to increased usage of
mineral fertilisers and less of organic. This causes a breakdown of the structure, aeration and
reaction of soil solution. Chaff has seen less use as bedding and therefore is not turning into
manure. In the same time, there is a widespread use of combine-chippers that cover fields with
chaff. Such a technique allows not only return organics back into the soil, but also serves a
moisture control.
Agrichemical surveys of steppe fields in the south of Odessa oblast during first weeks of
September have shown high level of moisture under the mulching layer of chaff despite a drought
period. These fields have shown to be ready for planting of winter grains even without any
precipitation during the preceding two-month period. Climate change and desertification process in
the southern oblasts of Ukraine have decreased average annual precipitation levels up to 200-250
mm per annum. However, preservation and regulation of the moisture enables an efficient use of
rich with nutrition elements black and chestnut soils of South-Ukrainian steppes.

McDonald, N.T. Mellander, P.-E. Leach, S. Shine, O. Burgess, E. O’Connell, T. Shortle, G.
Shore, M. Buckley, C. Jordan, P.

Abstract number–134 Assessment of diffuse phosphorus mitigation measures in
two contrasting arable catchments over a four year period across the nutrient
cascade
N. T. McDONALD, P-E, MELLANDER, S. LEACH, O. SHINE, E. BURGESS, T. O’CONNELL & G. SHORTLE
Agricultural Catchment Programme, Teagasc, Environment Research Centre, Johnstown Castle, Co.
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Wexford, Ireland
email: noeleen.mcdonald@teagasc.ie
M. SHORE
Environment Section, Wexford County Council, County Hall, Carricklawn, Wexford, Ireland
C. BUCKLEY
Agricultural Economics and Farm Surveys Department, Teagasc, Athenry, Co. Galway, Ireland
P. JORDAN
School of Environmental Sciences, Ulster University, Coleraine, Northern Ireland

During a four year study the aim was to evaluate the effectiveness of the nitrates directive (ND)
phosphorus (P) policy measures (i.e. reducing excessive legacy soil P stores) on P transfer along
the nutrient continuum (source to impact) in two contrasting arable catchments.
Located in the south-east of Ireland, the Arable A catchment is 11.2 km2 and dominated by welldrained soil, whereas the Arable B catchment is located in the north-east of Ireland, 9.5 km2 on
poor-moderately drained soil. In both catchments, the soils were surveyed to a 10cm depth at a ≤2
ha resolution for plant available P (Morgan’s P) during 2009-2013 and 2010-2014. Simultaneously,
annual field P nutrient input and off-take records were collected and used to calculate field P
balances (i.e. P input minus P off-takes by crop &/or animal). During the study period (2009-2014)
high temporal resolution monitoring of water discharge and P concentration data at the catchment
outlet was used for estimating the proportion and concentrations of P in hydrological transfer
pathways. In addition, over the same monitoring period surveys of benthic macro-invertebrate and
diatom quality were carried out at four sites within each catchment in May and September.
Results of the field P balances in Arable A showed an average annual increased in surplus P from
1.3 to 6.0 kg/ha/year between 2010 and 2013. However, between this period, excessive soil P
concentrations decreased (20 % to 12 %), indicating that high aluminum concentrations in these
soils bind P inputs, decreased P availability and mobilization. Similarly, between 2010 and 2013, in
the Arable B catchment the average surplus in P increased from 0.2 to 18.3 kg/ha/year. However
the excessive soil P concentrations increased (22 % to 26 %). In part, this increase may be
attributed to some fields receiving excess applications of organic nutrient forms above crop
requirements.
Since the winter period of 2011-2012 total reactive P (TRP) and total P (TP) concentrations
declined in almost all Arable A pathways and TRP fell below the environmental quality standard
(EQS; 0.035 mg/l) in 2013-2014. In contrast, in Arable B the TRP and TP concentrations were
higher in all hydrological pathways, especially in the quick-flow pathway, with TRP concentrations
remaining above the EQS threshold. Since, 2012, there was a step change improvement in the EU
standard for ecological quality ratio (EQR) of benthic diatom post winter. But, in general Arable A
appeared to have better water quality status.

Dalgaard, T. Graversgaard, M. Kjeldsen, C. Uggeldahl, K. Olsen, S.B.

Abstract number–135 A planning tool for multifunctional buffer strips – examples
and scenario studies from Danish landscapes
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Tommy Dalgaard1, Morten Graversgaard1, Chris Kjeldsen1, Kennet Uggeldahl2 and Søren Bøye Olsen2
1) Department of Agroecology, Aarhus University.
2) Department of Food and Resource Economics, Copenhagen University

This paper presents a planning tool for multifunctional buffer strips (BS) in landscapes, developed
as an integrated, decision tool for optimal planning and management of the multiple ecosystem
services associated with BSs along streams in agricultural catchments. The tool encompasses a
number of elements studied in the work packages of the ongoing www.buffertech.dk research
project, including nutrient removal, phytoremediation, production of green energy and fodder,
carbon sequestration, biodiversity and achievement of good ecological status in streams.
Moreover, it integrate economics, stakeholder perception and comprehensive biophysical factors
in an explicit spatial context. for transparent planning recommendations in intensively managed
agro-landscapes, and the upscaling of results for scenario studies and recommendations for
further research and policy development.
The point of departure for the present study is, that the net benefits of the ecosystem services
provided by BSs can be maximized both spatially and temporally by developing a decision-support
tool for designing BSs in an explicit landscape context, which in this paper will be exemplified by
results and scenario studies in explicit Danish study landscapes.

Pease, L. King, K. Duncan, E. Williams, M. Fausey, N.R.

Abstract number–136 Phosphorus export from artificially drained fields across the
Eastern Corn Belt, USA
LINDSAY PEASE, KEVIN KING, EMILY DUNCAN
United States Department of Agriculture Agricultural Research Service, Columbus, OH 43210, USA
email: lindsay.pease@ars.usda.gov
MARK WILLIAMS
United States Department of Agriculture Agricultural Research Service, West Lafayette, IN 47907, USA
NORMAN R. FAUSEY
United States Department of Agriculture Agricultural Research Service, Columbus, OH 43210, USA

Agricultural phosphorus (P) management has re-emerged as a priority concern across the Eastern
Corn Belt (ECB) of the United States due to increasing trends in dissolved P loading from Western
Lake Erie tributaries. Policies and recommendations shaping the future of agriculture and nutrient
management in the ECB are currently based on professional judgement or results from
computational models. This study focused on two objectives. Firstly, it quantified the magnitude
and variability of P loss from 38 agricultural fields in Ohio representative of soil and management
practices across the ECB. Secondly, it evaluated the contributions of surface runoff and
subsurface drainage to edge-of-field P losses. Edge-of-field P losses from subsurface-drained
agricultural fields are dependent upon rainfall patterns that control the partitioning of discharge into
surface and subsurface components. In 2012, higher than average annual rainfall coincided with
the highest fraction of dissolved P as total P. Meanwhile, record high rainfall for the month of June
2015 led to increased surface runoff and the highest losses of total P observed during the study
period. Although P concentrations tended to be greater in surface runoff than in subsurface
discharge, edge-of-field P loading was typically greater from subsurface drains than from surface
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runoff. This is due to the higher volume of discharge leaving fields as subsurface discharge than
as surface runoff. Under conventional management practices, edge-of-field P losses meet
recommended P loading targets for the Western Lake Erie tributaries about 50% of the time.
These results are promising for the ability of agricultural lands to meet P load reduction targets
through further adoption of fertilizer and water best management practices.

Blombäck, K. Johnsson, H.r Lindsjö, A. Mårtensson, K. Persson, K.

Abstract number–137 The agricultural share of eutrophication: Calculations of
leaching loads of nitrogen and phosphorus from Swedish arable soils
Karin Blombäck, Holger Johnsson, Anders Lindsjö, Kristina Mårtensson & Kristian Persson
Swedish University of Agricultural sciences, Department of Soil and Environment, P.O. Box 7014, 750 07
Uppsala, SWEDEN
e-mail: Karin.Blomback@slu.se

Calculations of leaching losses of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) from Swedish arable soils has
been done as a part of estimations of total net load to the Baltic Sea and to apportion the
agricultural share compared to other sources for the year 2013. The result is a part of the Swedish
reporting to the HELCOM Periodical Load Compilation 6 (PLC6). The calculation system NLeCCS,
which uses the dynamic simulation models SOILNDB (for N) and ICECREAMDB (for P) in
combination with official annual agricultural statistics, was used for the calculations. The arable
land was distributed into 22 different production regions in Sweden. For each region, available
information about soils, crops and cropping management practices, yields and weather was used
to calculate climate normalised leaching coefficient (kg/ha or mg/l) for N and P, respectively, for all
combinations of crops and soil types, and for P also for steepness and soil P content. Based on
the leaching coefficients, the mean leaching losses of N and P for Sweden and for each region
were calculated, taking into account the areal distribution of different crops and soils. The
calculated mean leaching for Swedish arable soils was 19 kg N/ha and 0.6 kg P/ha. There was a
big variation between different regions. For N, mean leaching losses varied between 6 and 46
kg/ha and for P between 0.24 and 1.35 kg/ha. The differences could be explained by major
cropping systems and soil types in each region as well as different climate and discharge patterns.

Kyllmar, K. Stjernman Forsberg, L. Andersson, S. Maxe, L.

Abstract number–138 Agricultural impact on groundwater quality – Long-term
monitoring at field and catchment scale
K. KYLLMAR, L. STJERNMAN FORSBERG & S. ANDERSSON
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Department of Soil and Environment, P.O. Box 7014, SE-750 07
Uppsala, Sweden
e-mail: Katarina.Kyllmar@slu.se
L. MAXE
Geological Survey of Sweden, P.O. Box 670, SE-751 28 Uppsala, Sweden
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The impact of agriculture on water quality in groundwater has been monitored for up to 40 years
within the Swedish agricultural monitoring program. The program consists of eight small
catchments were groundwater is monitored at several locations in each catchment. The
catchments are also monitored for stream water quality at catchment stream outlet. Also included
in the program are 13 arable fields were drainage water and groundwater is monitored. Altogether
the arable fields and catchments cover major regimes of agriculture, climate and geo-hydrological
properties for agricultural land in Sweden.
The fields are located at ordinary farms and are included in normal crop rotation. Information on
field and crop management as crops, fertilisation and soil cultivation is collected annually for both
arable fields and catchments. In each groundwater location, approximately two wells are placed.
The wells, with different depths, have slits near the bottom for percolating water. Water pressure is
measured every month and water samples are taken four (or six) times a year.
Concentrations of nitrate nitrogen were in general high, up to 20 mg L-1, in groundwater wells
situated in areas with coarse soils and intensive crop production such as vegetables. In areas with
clay soils and cereals, nitrate nitrogen were lower. Wells representing upward groundwater flows
often showed low concentrations of nitrate nitrogen, below 0.3 mg L-1. Denitrification in some
wells was indicated by low concentrations of sulphate sulphur.
Decreasing trends in nitrate nitrogen was detected in drainage water at arable fields with a change
to crops with longer periods of soil coverage and/or decreasing amounts of manure applied. The
trend was also seen in the shallow groundwater but with a few years delay. Increasing trends, both
in drainage water and groundwater, were detected for arable fields where manure application rates
increased over time.
Comprehensive databases with long-term monitoring data constitute a good basis for further
development of models for effective river basin management. For even better understanding of
groundwater flows and the lag-effects, the use of novel monitoring methods such as in-situ
sensors and remote sensor data should be included in an improved monitoring program.

Duncan, E. King, K. Pease, L.

Abstract number–139 Soil test phosphorus: A proxy for P risk in tile drained
landscapes
Emily Duncan
USDA-ARS Soil Drainage Research Unit
590 Woody Hayes
Columbus, OH 43210
Kevin King
USDA-ARS Soil Drainage Research Unit
590 Woody Hayes
Columbus, OH 43210
Lindsay Pease
USDA-ARS Soil Drainage Research Unit
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590 Woody Hayes
Columbus, OH 43210

Eutrophication and harmful and nuisance algal bloom (HNAB) issues in Lake Erie have been
linked to excess P loss from agricultural lands in the Maumee River Basin. Agriculture is the
primary focus of P loss in the Western Lake Erie Basin (WLEB) and comprises an estimated 80%
of the land use in the Maumee Basin. Mean annual (2000 through 2014) TP loadings to Lake Erie
via the Maumee River were approximately 2200 metric tonnes, while dissolved P loadings were
roughly 500 metric tonnes. Microcystin from these algal blooms threatens water supply for 3
million Ohioans and 11 million people around Lake Erie who depend on the lake for their drinking
water supply. A simplistic approach to identify P risk from agricultural fields is required in order to
target conservation practices. Four years of data from 20 fields in Ohio was used to see if a
threshold soil test phosphorus (STP) existed that would permit P application and still be below
recommended loss thresholds. Identifying fields with the greatest potential for P risk is required in
order to identify practices and address water quality concerns. A more simplistic approach (e.g.
soil test P levels) is needed to identify risk potential to determine if a field and prevailing
management can meet recommended loading reduction targets and concentration goals. State
and binational task forces have recommended a 40% reduction to annual and spring loadings as
well as target flow weighted mean concentrations of 0.23 mg/L total P and 0.05 mg/L dissolved P.
Soil test P provides a good starting point to identify critical source areas for offsite P transport in
the poorly drained regions of the world. For the WLEB, adherence to P application rates within the
maintenance range should be followed, but even judicious application of P can lead to appreciable
losses.

Graversgaard, M. Dalgaard, T. Kaspersen, B.S. Bleeker, A.

Abstract number–141 Policy processes behind the implementation of nitrogen
mitigation measures in EU – with examples from Denmark and Netherlands
MORTEN GRAVERSGAARD & TOMMY DALGAARD
Department of Agroecology, Aarhus University, Blichers Alle 20, 8830-DK, Tjele, Denmark.
e-mail: morten.graversgaard@agro.au.dk
BJARKE STOLTZE KASPERSEN
Naturerhvervstyrelsen, Ministry of Food and Environment, Copenhagen, Denmark.
ALBERT BLEEKER
PBL, Netherlands Environmental Assessment Agency, The Hague, the Netherlands.

Agricultural production provides benefits in terms of food, fiber and biomass production for a
growing population. Yet, the intensification of agriculture is potentially creating excess nutrients to
the environment with harmful effects on e.g. biodiversity, water quality and ecosystems. To
mitigate losses of nitrogen (N) and phosphorous (P) from agriculture, all European Member States
(MS) must comply with the European Nitrates and Water Framework Directives and different
national policies have been in place for three decades in the Netherlands and Denmark with
significant effects on N-surplus. However, in both countries, excess nutrients from agricultural land
use to surface waters are still creating problems of eutrophication and groundwater nitrates levels
are exceeding the national and European water quality targets. This raises the question of the
effectiveness of the current use of policy instruments in the different countries.
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To mitigate the negative environmental effects from nonpoint source emissions, different
measures are used. Some measures are related to the edge of the field (riparian buffer strips), in
the water environment (restoration of wetlands) and others are more appropriate to be
implemented on agricultural fields/the landscape surface (catch crops etc.). However, the policy
process of getting different measures approved as agri-environmental measures in the different
MS differs with consequences for the individual farmers and policymakers implementing them.
There is no clear overview of the process when new innovative/targeted measures are discovered
in science and then how this knowledge is converted into the policy decision-making process. In
this paper we will examine how new mitigation measures are approved in the different countries.
Such an overview from different MS provides key learnings for policy-makers across all MS and
elsewhere. With examples from two intensive agricultural countries, Denmark and Netherlands,
this paper will discuss and analyze the policy process of getting agri-environmental measures
approved and used in abating excess nutrients to the environment across different MS.

Graversgaard, M. Thorsøe, M.H. Kjeldsen, C. Dalgaard, T. Olsen, S.B. Uggeldahl, K.

Abstract number–142 Public perceptions of agriculture, buffer strips and water
planning in Denmark
MORTEN GRAVERSGAARD, MARTIN HVARREGAARD THORSØE, CHRIS KJELDSEN & TOMMY
DALGAARD
Department of Agroecology, Aarhus University, Blichers Alle 20, 8830-DK, Tjele, Denmark.
e-mail: morten.graversgaard@agro.au.dk
SØREN BØYE OLSEN & KENNET UGGELDAHL
Department of Food and Resource Economics, Copenhagen University, Rolighedsvej 25, 1958-DK,
Frederiksberg C, Denmark.

Since the 1950ties Danish agriculture has changed from consisting of relatively small
multifunctional family farms to large, industrialized farming systems with increasing intensification
and specialization – and with that increasing environmental impacts. Combined with rapidly
increasing urbanization, this development has led to noticeable changes in the general
population's perceptions of agriculture and environmental protection. Currently, agriculture is
exposed to world market competition and Danish farmers are in a precarious position between the
growing world market demand for cheaper products and public demands for environmental
protection. Public perceptions of agriculture and its environmental impacts are among the most
important drivers of the legitimation of policy interventions in terms of agro-environmental
regulation. For this reason, a deeper understanding of the different factors that influence public
perceptions of agriculture is needed in order to formulate effective policies. Buffer strips are often
used as a policy measure to reduce some of the negative externalities of agricultural production,
they acts as buffers for nutrients and present a suite of important ecosystem services. However,
buffer strips are not easy to implement optimally in practice because of spatial heterogeneity in
natural conditions, which leads to uncertainty about the actual environmental impacts.
Furthermore, when a buffer strip is implemented it usually represents a cost to the individual
farmer who has to give up agricultural land in the buffer strip area. For this reason, the farming
community have opposed the use of buffer strips as a general measure in an agri-environmental
regulation in Denmark. Conversely, little knowledge exists about the public’s perceptions of buffer
strips, which is important, especially if the use of spatially targeted policy measures are to be
legitimized in the general public.
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In this paper, we use data from a nationally administered survey to analyze what the current
perceptions are towards agriculture, water planning and buffer strips in the Danish populace in
2016. The data consists of more than 3200 randomly sampled Danes, and was collected during
the spring and summer of 2016. Differences in perceptions towards agriculture are explored using
spatial and socio-economic variables. Furthermore, we relate these attitudes to perceptions of the
environmental quality of waterbodies in Denmark, using a case regarding buffer strips. The aim is
to investigate socio-economic factors and geographical patterns influencing the public’s
perceptions of the use of agri-environmental measures in policies. The research question
investigated: What are the current perception of agriculture, water planning and the use of buffer
strips in Denmark, and what factors are influencing these perceptions? In closing, we discuss the
implications of these findings for the possibilities for developing spatially targeted measures in
water planning.

van Loon, A. de Jonge, M. Cirkel, G. Fraters, D.

Abstract number–143 Impact of nitrogen fertilization on raw water quality across the
Netherlands: Signatures, patterns and trends (2000-2015)
Arnaut van Loon, KWR Watercycle Research Institute Groningenhaven 7, 3430 BB Nieuwegeing
Martin de Jonge, Vitens N.V., Boogschutterstraat 29A, Postbus 1205, 8001 BE, Zwolle
Gijsbert Cirkel, KWR Watercycle Research Institute Groningenhaven 7, 3430 BB Nieuwegeing
Dico Fraters, Rijksinstituut voor Volksgezondheid en Milieu , Postbus 1, 3720 BA Bilthoven

In the sand and loess regions of east and south Netherlands, drinking water wells are vulnerable
for deteriorating water quality as a result of nitrogen use by farmers. Depending on the type of
fertilizer, the properties of the well field and geochemical characteristics of the relevant aquifers,
nitrogen fertilization may result in increased concentrations of nitrate, sulfate or nickel or increased
total hardness. As a result, drinking water companies have to raise their efforts to produce drinking
water from available groundwater resources and they have direct interest in a solid evaluation of
nitrogen policy. The latter is a challenging task, however, because cause-effect relations at wells
are blurred due to long travel times and changing chemical signatures of nitrogen in groundwater
with depth.
Since the 1980’s, nitrogen use in agriculture has been increasingly constrained by Dutch and
European policy. This has led to a spectacular decrease of nitrogen fertilization, ranging from 500
kg N/ha/year during the 1980s to typical current values of 100 kg N/ha/Y. Meanwhile, nitrate
concentrations in shallow groundwater under agricultural fields have decreased threefold since the
1990s, with current values approaching the target concentration of 50 mg/l. According to these
observations, nitrogen policy is also expected to be successful for improving quality of deep
groundwater that is used for the production of drinking water.
During this presentation, we provide an overview of chemical signatures of nitrogen-related
impacts on raw water quality and demonstrate the typical time lag between policy implementation
and effects on groundwater quality by comparing time series of nitrogen use and nitrate
concentrations in ground water and raw water. We also present patterns and trends in standard
exceedance of nitrogen related parameters observed in raw water during the period 2000-2015,
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and use these as an indicator of progress in Dutch nitrogen policy. The results are compared with
model based prognoses of raw water quality. We demonstrate that signatures of fertilization
impacts are geographically related and we discuss possibilities to enhance realization of policy
objectives.

Andersen, H.E. Thorling, L.

Abstract number–144 Land use and the concentration of dissolved phosphorus in
soil- and groundwater
Hans Estrup Andersen
Department of Bioscience, Aarhus University, Denmark
Lærke Thorling
Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland

The concentration of dissolved inorganic and organic phosphorus has been measured since 1990
in the land-based part of the hydrological cycle – soil water, tile drains, shallow groundwater,
stream water – in 5 small (5 – 15 km2) agriculturally dominated catchments in Denmark. The
monitoring encompasses 31 locations for soil water sampling, 6 tile drains, 5 streams and 100
groundwater wells (filters at 1.5 – 5 m depth). Water is sampled on a weekly (soils and tile drains)
or fortnightly (streams) basis. Groundwater is sampled one time per year in all wells.
The concentration of total dissolved phosphorus in soil water is below 0.015 mg P/l at 75% of the
soil water stations and 0.14 – 0.6 mg P/l at the remaining stations. Dissolved organic phosphorus
makes up on average 23% of total dissolved phosphorus in soil water. The median concentration
of total dissolved phosphorus in groundwater is low, 0.013 – 0.040 mg P l/l. However, 20 – 30% of
the groundwater samples have concentrations of total dissolved phosphorus above 0.1 mg P/l.
Dissolved organic phosphorus makes up 29 – 85% of total dissolved phosphorus.
In this study we examine whether there is a connection between land use, grazing and application
of fertilizers and the observed high concentrations of dissolved phosphorus especially in
groundwater. We include dissolved organic phosphorus in the analysis realizing that leaching of
this compound has been a somewhat overlooked phosphorus loss pathway in Danish soils and
that the mechanisms of mobilization and transport of dissolved organic P needs more
investigation.

Molina-Navarro, E. Trolle, D. Andersen, H.E.

Abstract number–145 Modelling the hydrological and water quality impacts of
plausible land use change scenarios in a lowland catchment
Eugenio Molina-Navarro, Dennis Trolle, Hans Estrup Andersen
Department of Bioscience, Aarhus University, Denmark

In lowland areas of northern Europe, multiple stressors compromise the quantity and quality of
water and the preservation of the aquatic ecosystems. Denmark is one of the world´s most
intensively farmed countries and diffuse agricultural nutrient losses are of big concern, causing
environmental problems such as eutrophication. Land use changes may interact with these
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stressors with uncertain consequences, thus accounting for the effects of future scenarios
becomes a challenge to address. In this work, a SWAT model has been set-up in the Odense
River Basin (central Denmark) with a detailed representation of the land uses and farming
practices (7 farm types, each with two 5-year crop rotation schedules). The model was calibrated
for flow and four nutrient fractions (organic N, organic P, nitrate and phosphate). Three plausible
land use change scenarios were implemented (HT: High-tech agriculture, AN: Agriculture for
nature and MD: Market driven agriculture) in order to assess their impacts on hydrology and
nutrient loadings in the catchment. Results showed that changes in land use affected total
catchment runoff, albeit only to a small degree. The groundwater flow component increased on
behalf of the tile drain flow component in HT and AN scenarios and vice versa in the MD scenario.
Regarding nutrients, the phosphate load varied little and followed the groundwater flow trend,
groundwater being the main source of this fraction in the catchment. Changes in organic nutrients
were also minimal among scenarios, possibly related to in-stream sediment changes. However,
effects of land use change resulted in a considerable increase in the loss of nitrate in MD and a
decrease in HT and AN, following the changes applied in fertilization. Nitrate is the main N fraction
in the catchment and, although many previous studies have predicted a future increase on N
loads, our results showed that it might ultimately depend on future catchment land use and
management. This is of utmost importance in Denmark, where a reduction of N loads (of which
70% is derived from agriculture) is needed to meet with the WFD objectives.

van Loon, A. Hartog, N. van Sijl, J.

Abstract number–146 Probabilistic groundwater travel time modelling as a riskmanagement approach for protection of drinking water production sites in a
changing and uncertain world
Arnaut van Loon, KWR Water Cycle Research Institute, Groningenhaven 7, Postbus 1072, 3430 BB
Nieuwegein
Niels Hartog, KWR Water Cycle Research Institute, Groningenhaven 7, Postbus 1072, 3430 BB Nieuwegein.
Jelle van Sijl, Brabant Water N.V., Magistratenlaan 200, 5223 MA, 's Hertogenbosch.

In The Netherlands, protection of drinking water production sites is increasingly evolving from a
policy driven towards a risk based approach. At the same time, the number and type of potential
threats regarding groundwater quality is increasing due to intensifying land use, emerging
subsurface activities and emerging substances. For these reasons, drinking water companies
increasingly prioritize their activities according to risk assessments, which often rely on estimates
of groundwater travel times to pumping wells. Travel times determine available response time
between the occurrence of undesirable developments or calamities and the impact arrival at the
well, as well as the effectiveness of numerous mitigating processes, such as natural attenuation of
contaminants and mixing.
Field data on groundwater travel times from scarcely available environmental or artificial tracers is
typically limited. Instead, groundwater models provide main insights into groundwater travel times
across aquifers or at pumping wells. Although model calibration based on hydraulic head data has
become common practice in hydrology, a particular model should be considered as one single
version of a large number of probalistic realizations. One realization does not reflect the intrinsic
uncertainty in the input parameters and boundary conditions set for the modeling. Ensemble
modeling provides the opportunity to calculate travel times with uncertainty bandwidths, which
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acknowledges and highlights uncertainties. This can aid in identifying and stimulating data
collection to reduce uncertainties in travel times, prioritize measures or improve policy
development.
We are developing an approach to support risk management by modeling confidence intervals of
uncertain travel times to the pumping well field Helmond (The Netherlands). This approach is
based on a Markov-Chain-Monte-Carlo analysis of a regional groundwater model in order to
determine probabilistic distributions of model parameters given observed heads across the
recharge area of the well field. Based on these probabilistic distributions, confidence intervals of
travel time patterns across the recharge area and at the well field are calculated under uncertain
current conditions and uncertain future scenario’s. We demonstrate the added value of
probabilistic travel time modeling in support of risk management for drinking water production in a
changing and uncertain world.

Farlin, J. Gallé, T. Bayerle, M.

Abstract number–148 A pesticide screening tool to set monitoring priorities and
guide management measures
Julien Farlin, Luxembourg Institute of Science and Technology
Tom Gallé, Luxembourg Institute of Science and Technology
Michael Bayerle, Luxembourg Institute of Science and Technology

Experience has shown that the timely detection of pesticide transformation products (TPs) in
ground and surface waters used for drinking water purposes cannot be guaranteed by standard
monitoring programs, since the analyte list covered by most laboratories is incomplete and may
not reflect the range of compounds exported from a catchment. This is particularly problematic
considering that contamination pressure increasingly shifts from parent compounds (PCs) to TPs
such as dichlorobenzamide, metolachlor-ESA or metolachlor-OXA, respectively TPs from
dichlobenil and metolachlor.
The presence of some of these compounds have been recently discovered by chance in
Luxembourg, as the official analyte list was not systematically developed by taking the
contamination probability of PCs and Tps into account, but from the availability of laboratory
standards or the reported contamination in neighbouring countries.
With these considerations as starting point, we performed a complete screening of the leaching
potential of all active compounds registered for use in Luxembourgish agriculture (herbicides,
pesticides and fungicides) as well as of their TPs.
The leaching concentrations were calculated for all compounds using the code PEARL and the
parameters of the database PPBD. Application doses were taken from the national registry of the
Chamber of Agriculture. Predictions were tested against observed PCs and TPs concentrations.
Concentrations were usually overestimated, but the method proved sufficiently sensitive to detect
problematic compounds.
A screening tool was then developed allowing the user to set the crop rotations and the
percentage of catchment occupied by crops treated with a given active compound.
The tool was used both to develop a list of potentially groundwater contaminants that should be
more closely monitored by the water administration and water providers, and provided a
systematic basis to guide pesticide management policies in the country, such as setting maximum
allowed doses or regulating application frequencies.
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Hoogeveen, M.W. Doornewaard, G.J. Hooijboer, A.E.J. Weijs, F.W.J.M.

Abstract number–149 Mineral management, economic performance and water
quality: A comparison of two groups of dairy farms
M.W. Hoogeveen and G.J. Doornewaard
Wageningen Economic Research, P.O. Box 29703, 2502 LS The Hague, the Netherlands
A.E.J. Hooijboer and F.W.J.M. Weijs
RIVM, National Institute for Public Health and the Environment, P.O. Box1, 3720 BA Bilthoven, the
Netherlands

As a pioneer project, the project Koeien & Kansen (Cows & Opportunities, K&K) aims to test,
evaluate and improve the effectiveness and implementability of proposed or current legislation on
fertilisers and the environment. The question is whether farms participating in this project perform
differently in the field of mineral management, economic performance and water quality from
comparable/other dairy farms and the consequences that this has for the results achieved. For this
reason, an interfirm comparison study is performed in order to provide insight into possible
differences in results achieved between K&K farms and comparable dairy farms, including the
causes of these.
Two methods were used: a trend comparison for the period 1998-2014 in order to provide insight
into trends over time; and specifically for the period 2010-2012 a comparison of groups of farms in
accordance with the reference group method. Reference groups are based on soil type,
groundwater level and milk production per ha. In both comparisons, the K&K farms were
compared with dairy farms selected from the Wageningen Economic Research Farm Accountancy
Data Network.
Compared with the reference groups, K&K farms on average had a lower nitrogen and phosphate
surplus on soil level in the period 2010-2012. Focus on mineral management does not have to be
at the expense of the yields of fodder crops. In the period 2010-2012, the K&K farms did not
achieve any significantly greater or smaller yields in terms of grassland and green maize (in
tonnes of dry solids [DS], kVEM, kg N and kg P2O5) per hectare than the reference groups, with
the exception of the phosphate yield of grassland. The K&K farms scored better in mineral
management. However, this does not lead to a significantly higher or lower balance and income
per 100 kg of milk from the farm in the period 2010-2012. The increased labour productivity at the
K&K farms, expressed in kilograms of milk production per annual labour unit (ALU), does lead to
significantly lower calculated costs for labour and consequently a significantly lower cost price.
Fertiliser legislation aims to limit the leaching of nutrients. On the basis of this study, it cannot be
demonstrated that the better results in terms of mineral management at the K&K farms in the
sandy region lead to a lower concentration of nitrate in the leached water. The nitrate
concentration at the K&K farms in the period 2010-2012 – corrected for soil conditions (such as
susceptibility to drought) – appears not to differ significantly from the nitrate concentration at the
farms in the reference groups.
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Thirup, C.

Abstract number–150 Groundwater protection in Denmark – from a practical view
Christian Thirup
NIRAS A/S, Ceres Allé 3, 8000 Aarhus C, Denmark
cth@niras.dk, phone: +4520458860

This speech will take you around to different sites in Denmark where groundwater protection has
been carried out in practise. The waterworks in the bigger towns have over years paid farmers and
foresters not to use pesticides, and in some degree nitrate in recharge areas. The primary way is
to pay one time for all for these restrictions. That means that the farmers are paid for the missed
value of their property when restrictions are registered on their land. All together in Denmark there
is about 275 farmers with restrictions on about 3.900 hectares in recharge areas.
It’s fare from all farmers that voluntary want to make an agreement with the waterworks. In these
cases the municipalities may impose restrictions on the land. This is often controversial and you
have to prove that protection is necessary and especially the local politicians have to support the
decision to protect the groundwater resource. Otherwise it is not possible. There are 10 - 15 (out
of 98) municipalities that now have taken this step to impose restrictions on farmland – against
payment of the missed value of the farmers property.
Over the past 15 years the vulnerability of the groundwater resource in Denmark has been
mapped. Now the municipalities are making action plans to protect the groundwater resource. So
in the following years a lot more waterworks probably will have protected their water resource.
As a consultant I have over the past 17 years helped waterworks and municipalities to full fill their
need to protect the groundwater resource. I will tell you about groundwater protection in Denmark
from a practical view. I will take you to some of the sites where groundwater protection have been
implemented. I will tell about voluntariness contra mandatory restrictions and how to determinate
compensation to the farmers.

Hille, S. Rubæk, G.H. Kronvang, B. Baattrup-Pedersen, A.

Abstract number–151 Harvesting effects on buffer strip plant communities depend
on vegetation type
SANDRA HILLE
Aarhus University - Department of Bioscience, Vejlsøvej 25, 8600 Silkeborg, Denmark
e-mail: shi@bios.au.dk
GITTE HOLTON RUBÆK
Aarhus University - Department of Agroecology, Blichers Allé 20, 8830 Tjele, Denmark
BRIAN KRONVANG & ANNETTE BAATTRUP-PEDERSEN
Aarhus University - Department of Bioscience, Vejlsøvej 25, 8600 Silkeborg, Denmark

Vegetated buffer strips (VBSs) between water bodies and agricultural land are most often applied
to reduce the export of sediments and nutrients from agricultural fields to surface waters. The
continuous inflow of eroded material through surface runoff from the neighboring field into the
buffer strip area leads to accumulation of nutrients in this narrow strip of land and involves a risk of
nutrient saturation within the buffer strip soil that in future might transform the VBS from a sink to a
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source of nutrients to surface waters. Furthermore, during plant senescence, when nutrients are
being recycled, soluble P has been found to leach out of the VBS topsoil layer.
We conducted a field experiment over three growing seasons in six Danish VBSs with different
vegetation types to study the effect of harvesting the plant biomass on nutrient removal
(phytoremediation) from the VBS soil. Our aim is to identify a management regime adapted to the
buffer strip vegetation type that will achieve the optimal nutrient removal from the soil while
yielding plant biomass of a quality and quantity usable for fodder or biogas production. Over the
course of the experiment we studied 728 1m² plots applying three different harvest regimes
(harvest once, twice or four times a year) and a control. We measured yields and C, N and P
concentrations in the soil as well as in the plant tissue. All treatments and the control were
replicated four times in all six VBSs studied. CNP content of the plant material and soil is linked
with the applied management practice, soil properties and plant functional traits of the studied VBS
plant communities.
We hypothesize that the amount of nutrients removed will vary between the different harvest
regimes but can also change over time, representing changes in species composition due to an
increasing harvesting pressure. We also expect nutrient removal to depend on the vegetation type
of the buffer; specifically we hypothesize that highly productive sites will have higher plant CNP
content with an increased harvest, compared to low productive sites, as biomass yields in the
latter will drop with a too high harvest frequency. The optimal vegetation management of buffers
will therefore depend on the prevalent vegetation type.

Cordovil, C.M.d S. Gonçalves, G.C. Brito, A.G. Cameira, M.R Silva, B. Poulsen, J.R. Thodsen,
H. Kronvang, B.

Abstract number–152 Aquatic ecosystems under agricultural nitrogen pressures in
Portugal and Denmark
C.M.d S. CORDOVIL(1), G.C. GONÇALVES(1)(4), A.G. BRITO(2), M.R CAMEIRA(1), B. SILVA(1), J.R.
POULSEN(3), H. THODSEN(3), B. KRONVANG(3)
(1) Universidade de Lisboa, Instituto Superior de Agronomia, LEAF, Linking Landscape, Environment,
Agriculture and Food, Tapada da Ajuda 1349-017 Lisboa, Portugal (E-mail: cms@isa.ulisboa.pt)
(2) Research Centre Linking Landscape, Environment, Agriculture and Food, School of Agronomy,
University of Lisbon, 1349-017 Lisbon, Portugal
(3) Department of Bioscience, Aarhus University, Vejlsovej 25, 8600, Silkeborg, Denmark
(4) Submitting author - Guilherme Cunha Gonçalves

The European Union (EU) is a large supplier of food and fibres and a major consumer of nitrogen
(N) for fertilizer purposes as fertilizers are essential to sustain European agro-production levels.
However, nitrogen losses to ground waters and surface waters may increase nitrate
concentrations in drinking water above acceptable levels and damage aquatic ecosystems and
biodiversity. In Portugal, the agricultural sector corresponds to approx. 47% of mainland land use
and is the main source being pointed out as responsible for N emissions to surface and ground
water bodies. However, nitrogen losses are also found from the livestock and urban sectors, with a
significant share of the total N loadings in Portuguese waters. On the other hand, Denmark, one of
the most intensively farmed countries in Europe, discovered in the early 1980’s the influences that
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nitrogen losses from agricultural land had on groundwater quality and that it increased
eutrophication, algal blooms and following hypoxia which led to episodes with dead langoustines in
the Kattegat sea between Denmark and Sweden in 1986. This and similar events, has since 1985,
promoted a series of Danish National Nutrient Action Plans, such as the designation of nitrate
vulnerable zones for the entire Danish territory, resulting in a significant development in
agricultural N-efficiency and lowered N-emissions to groundwaters and surface waters, yet on the
same time increasing animal production and the value of agricultural products. In Portugal only 9
nitrate vulnerable zones are identified in the mainland and another 9 in the Azores archipelago.
The main aims of this paper are to assess and compare present N pressures and N
concentrations in groundwater and surface waters in Portugal mainland and in Denmark. The
paper also aims at determining if historical policies have had an impact on N pressures from
agriculture and how future policies could improve N losses to waters, hence assisting in improving
impacts on groundwater and surface waters.

Boumans, L. Hoogsteen, M. Daatselaar, C. Ge, L. Prins, H. van de Berg, W. van Geel, W.

Abstract number–153 Contrasting outcomes of statistical methods to assess if
animal manure and mineral fertilizer have different effects on nitrate leaching
Leo Boumans and Martine Hoogsteen
RIVM, Antonie van Leeuwenhoeklaan 9, 3721 MA Bilthoven, the Netherlands
E-mail: leo.boumans@rivm.nl, martine.hoogsteen@rivm.nl
Co Daatselaar, Lan Ge and Henri Prins
Wageningen Economics Research, Edelhertweg 1, 8219 PH Lelystad, the Netherlands
E-mail: co.daatselaar@wur.nl, lan.ge@wur.nl, henri.prins@wur.nl
Wim van de Berg and Willem van Geel
Wageningen Plant Research, Edelhertweg 1, 8219 PH Lelystad, the Netherlands
E-mail: wim2.vandeberg@wur.nl, willem.vangeel@wur.nl

Dairy farming in the Netherlands is characterized by a high livestock density, large amounts of
imported feed and consequently large manure surpluses. Costs of manure disposal and synthetic
fertilizer are substantial because the EU Nitrates directive has restricted the application rate of
manure to a threshold of 170 kg manure-N ha-1 yr-1 for all nitrate sensitive areas. The European
Commission also allowed a derogation on this threshold for the Netherlands: if additional evidence
is provided through monitoring programs and experiments, maximum application rates of 230-250
kg N ha-1 from ruminant manure are allowed. Total allowed N application rates are higher,
summing up to about 400 kg N ha-1 yr-1 in case of grasslands on sandy soils. To avoid the costs
of manure disposal and the use of mineral fertilizers and, to maintain the soil organic matter
content, dairy farmers wish to apply more manure to grassland than the current maximum
application rates.
We investigated the difference in N leaching losses between synthetic-N and manure-N using data
from the national mineral policy monitoring program of the Netherlands. Data were used from dairy
farms in the sandy region for the period 1992-2014. The effects of manure-N and synthetic-N on
groundwater nitrate concentrations were statistically analysed, taking into account the factors:
nitrogen surplus, precipitation surplus, soil type, soil drainage, crop type (grass and maize) and
mowing frequency. Panel data analysis and analysis based on a linear mixed effects model of
individual data showed that, other factors being equal, a higher fraction of animal manure of the
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total N applied was associated with lower nitrate concentrations in groundwater. Data analysis was
also conducted on highly aggregated yearly farm observations. In contrast to the analysis of
individual data, the aggregated farm data showed that a higher fraction of animal manure of the
total N applied was associated with higher nitrate concentrations in groundwater. We will discuss
this difference in outcomes.

Hoogsteen, M. Buis, E. Fraters, D.

Abstract number–154 Water quality of springs in southern Limburg, the
Netherlands: Does sampling period matter?
Martine Hoogsteen, Eke Buis, Dico Fraters
RIVM
Antonie van Leeuwenhoeklaan 9, 3721 MA, Bilthoven the Netherlands
martine.hoogsteen@rivm.nl, eke.buis@rivm.nl, dico.fraters@rivm.nl

The landscape of southern Limburg is characterized by a number of plateaus from which
calcareous springs emerge at the foot of the slopes of the plateaus. Several Nature2000 sites are
present on the slopes; due to the high calcareous content of the water, the area is characterized
by a unique biodiversity. The average age or travel time of the surfacing spring water is extremely
variable. Travel times of water range from 6 to more than 100 years.
Since the early 1970’s the increased use of fertilizers after the Second World War caused
deterioration of the quality of these springs and of groundwater reservoir in general. Therefore,
nitrate pollution posed a threat to both surface water and groundwater used for the extraction of
drinking water. In 1984, more than 60% of the springs exceeded the maximum allowable nitrate
(NO3) concentration of 50 mg/L. The average nitrate concentration was 86 mg/L. In 2001 the
same springs were sampled and nitrate concentrations had increased to an average of 106 mg/L.
Policies to reduce the use of N fertilizers have been in place since 1992 and yet no effect was
observed on the nitrate concentrations of these springs probably due to the long travel time.
To assess effects of fertilization policy measures on water quality, monitoring was continued and a
resampling took place in 2009. The average nitrate concentration decreased and was 92 mg/L in
the autumn of 2009. However, throughout the last decades, drought has been threatening the
area and about thirty percent of springs had dried-up in autumn 2009. Water samples in previous
surveys had been collected in autumn as well. However, in spring volumetric flow rates are usually
higher thus, more springs can be monitored. In order to continue monitoring in the future, with
increasing risks of droughts, a spring sampling period is considered. For this reason, we sampled
spring water in the spring of 2009 as well. We discuss the difference in water quality of autumn
and spring measurements taken in 1984 and 2009 and assess to what extent a change in
sampling period may affect trends in water quality monitoring of these springs.
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Leendertse, P.

Abstract number–155 “Clean water approach”: 75% reduction of pesticide pollution
in groundwater
P. LEENDERTSE PhD, CLM Centre for Agriclture and Environment, Culemborg, Netherlands

Clean water approach: 75% reduction of pesticide pollution in groundwater
Substantial, concrete results through voluntary measures
The “Clean water approach” is a voluntary programme now involving over 750 farmers and farm
contractors (covering 40,000 hectares), 17 municipalities, 11 companies and 20,000 citizens, as
well as golfcourses and sport clubs. The programme focuses on emission-reducing techniques,
non-chemical pest-control, healthy soil conditions and choosing less environmentally harmful
pesticides. The participants have jointly reduced the environmental impact of pesticides in
groundwater by 75%.
The environmental impact in groundwater is measured by monitoring water samples in some
cases, but generally based on calculations using the Environmental Yardstick for Pesticides. The
Yardstick model estimates leaching to groundwater based on soil and pesticides’ characteristics
such as half-life, and proposes less harmful chemical alternatives to farmers.
Success factors of the Clean Water programme are:
- Involvement of all relevant actors
- Concrete advice to all actors based on attainable step-by-step improvements
- Demonstration of innovations in practical setting
- Science-based information made available by user friendly communication
- Long term commitment of all partners.
The programme is coordinated by CLM, further partners are the farmers’ union, the province of
Noord Brabant, water company Brabant Water and regional Water Boards.

Taylor, K.

Abstract number–156 Our Land and Water National Science Challenge: Science to
transform our agricultural landscapes
KEN TAYLOR
Our Land and Water National Science Challenge
C/o AgResearch Ltd
email: ken.taylor@agresearch.co.nz

The New Zealand Government has established 11 National Science Challenges to focus
investment on the biggest science-based questions facing the country. The Challenges are
intended to be cross-disciplinary programmes with a strong emphasis on collaboration between
researchers from universities, Crown Research Institutes, businesses and non-government
organisations to create sustainable research plans and activities. Defining characteristics of the
Challenges include science excellence and impact, including the need for rapid uptake of the
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research by end-users, if the results are to transform the way we do the things that matter.
One of the largest of the Challenges is “Our Land and Water”. It focuses on the primary production
sector and its impact on the environment, and has the objective of increasing national agricultural
productivity while improving environmental outcomes.
The New Zealand community is impacted by domestic and international drivers that place
competing pressures on our land and water resources. To achieve its objective, the Challenge
needs to provide the processes and tools that best capture or create value (economic, social,
environmental or cultural) from consumer to communities and producers. To do this we need:
• a better understanding of the ways in which production systems interact with and are limited by
environmental systems
• the identification of high productivity land use options that sit comfortably within those
environmental constraints
• processes and tools for decision making about the future of our productive landscapes that fully
use the wisdom of communities and cultures, and embed enduring solutions
The Challenge is structured around three interdependent themes, which taken together explore
specific research questions targeting the way value from primary production is enhanced when
land use opportunities are informed by the full range of community values, and explored through
collaborative processes which emphasise co-innovation and shared learning.
The transformation asked of the Challenge in terms of land use requires fundamental shifts in the
attitude and behaviours of land users, informed by a menu of new options. That in itself, however,
will not be sufficient. Knowledge transfer and implementation will depend on the accessibility and
relevance of the research. Consequently the Challenge emphasises co-innovation and co-design,
in which end users are actively involved in the framing of research questions, study design and
science delivery. Not only must scientists collaborate with each other, but they must also establish
a meaningful discourse with their communities. That also requires shifting from a multi-disciplinary
research perspective to a cross-disciplinary one, in which the complexities of the whole
programme are embraced by researchers.

Waterloo, M. Kruisdijk, E. Velstra, J.

Abstract number–161 Monitoring salinity in surface water systems by voluntary
participants
M. Waterloo, E. Kruisdijk & J. Velstra
Acacia Water, Van Hogendorpplein 4, NL-2805 BM Gouda, the Netherlands
e-mail:emiel.kruisdijk@acaciawater.com

Seepage of brackish groundwater into the surface water drainage systems in polders in the
northern part of the Netherlands poses a threat to agriculture. For this reason the surface water
system is flushed with fresh water from Lake Ijsselmeer through inlets into the polder drainage
system. The efficiency of this measure depends on the subsequent distribution of fresh water
within the drainage system and the volume of fresh water supplied. Often an excess of fresh water
is being supplied, ranging up to 50% of the total storage in the system, which still fails to flush the
smaller tributaries of the system. In the future fresh inlet water may be in shorter supply and losses
in agricultural production from drought and salt damage may consequently be caused by the
resulting fall in surface- and groundwater levels in the polder and the associated increase in
brackish seepage into the surface water drainage system.
As there is a shortage on detailed spatial information about the salinity variations in the surface
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water system the project ‘Inlaat op Maat (IOM)’ has developed a smart and efficient method to
monitor the salinity in the surface water system using a network of voluntary participants who have
a stake in knowledge about the salinity of their surface water source for agriculture. The essence
of IOM is to provide a low-threshold measurement method for agrarians and other stakeholders. A
new electrical conductivity (EC) sensor has been developed that can be directly connected to a
smartphone. When an EC measurement is done by a participant to the network it is automatically
uploaded to a database and the data is near real-time translated to usable information and
published on a map on a public website. With many participants making measurements in the
surface water drainage system of their agricultural fields, the website displays detailed spatial
information on the current water quality, historical time series per measuring point and forecasts of
the water quality, which allows the farmers to anticipate on changes in the salinity.
The new EC sensors have been distributed to farmers in the polders of the Province NoordHolland, the Netherlands in collaboration with the Water Board, which is responsible for
maintaining fresh water conditions in the surface water drainage system. The agrarians can simply
measure the quality of the surface water, the source of their irrigation water, and monitor for
potential agricultural losses from high salinity of the surface water. The Water Board staff in turn
have access to near real time information about the salinity status in their entire surface water
system. The efficiency of fresh water supply to the entire water system is now accessible in a
simple overview. The collaboration of agrarians and Water Board results in a better understanding
of the water system and a fast notification of problems and bottlenecks.

Spijker, J. Vrijhoef, A.

Abstract number–162 Spatial prediction of nitrate concentrations in groundwater
using a machine learning approach
Job Spijker, Astrid Vrijhoef
National Institute for Public Health and the Enironment (RIVM)
e-mail: job.spijker@rivm.nl

In the Netherlands, the nitrate leaching from the root zone is monitored in the Dutch Mineral Policy
Monitoring Network. This monitoring is based on a stratified sample of approximately 450
commercial farms, with farms spatially distributed across the four soil type regions in the
Netherlands. One of the aims of the monitoring program is to assess in which areas of the
Netherlands the groundwater concentrations is at risk as nitrate in root zone leachate does not
meet the groundwater quality standard of 50 mg/L. Using a statistical machine learning procedure,
based on the Random Forest algorithm, an interpolated map was constructed. A model was
created combining average nitrate concentrations measured on farms in the period 2007-2010
together with spatial information about land use, soil type, groundwater level, and modelled
nitrogen input to soil. The model was able to explain about half of the observed variance, which is
considered acceptable based on the variability of the underlying spatial information. Using a
bootstrap method (infinitesimal jackknife procedure) the variability of the prediction of the model
was assessed. The variability of prediction, or prediction error, was relatively large, indicating that
the map must be considered together with information about prediction uncertainty. The final map
gives a prediction of nitrate concentration with a pixel resolution of 500 m by 500 m. Using quantile
regression forest the accuracy of each pixel was indicated. Despite the considerable variability
both in prediction error as in the accuracy of the estimated pixels, the final map provided a good
regional overview of nitrate concentrations. Spatial patterns are clearly visible and mostly concur
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with expert knowledge. Future work will aim at constructing maps for later periods and using more
accurate, newly available, spatial data.

Krzeminska, D. Buseth-Blankenberg, A.-G. Skarbøvik, E. Kværnø, S.H.

Abstract number–163 Buffer zones along Norwegian agricultural streams: From
phosphorus traps to multifunctional mitigation measures
DOMINIKA KRZEMINSKA
ANNE-GRETE BUSETH BLANKENBERG
EVA SKARBØVIK
SIGRUN HJALMARSDOTTIR KVÆRNØ
Norwegian Institute of Bioeconomy Research (NIBIO)
Division of Environment and Natural Resources
P.O. Box 115, NO-1431 Ås, Norway
email: Dominika.Krzeminska@NIBIO.no

In Norway, eutrophication is a major problem for freshwater quality, mainly due to excess
phosphorus (P) inputs from both point sources and diffuse pollution from agriculture area. The
main strategy for reducing agricultural runoff in Norway has been to focus on phosphorus and soil
losses, with less focus on nitrogen. Hence, vegetated buffer zones along water bodies have been
used for decades to reduce soil and phosphorus losses from agricultural land to waterbodies. In
line with Norwegian legislation, farmers get subsides if they implement buffer zones along the
streams, but only if the land is used for food production. Consequently, the buffer zones are more
often used for grass production, and less often vegetated with trees and shrubs.
The efficiency of grass covered buffer zones has previously been studied in areas with relatively
steep slopes, and high risk of surface runoff and erosion. In addition to slope, the retention
efficiency of vegetated buffers zones depends on soil characteristics (including compaction),
management of the grass production, as well as crop-management of the adjoining cultivated
fields.
Presently, the Norwegian subsidy policy is being reviewed, and in that context, more knowledge is
needed both in terms of the retention efficiency of the buffer zones, and in terms of the potential of
other functions of these zones, such as reduced bank erosion, biodiversity, and food production.
The latter is important since only 3% of Norway is cultivated.
Our research target is therefore to assess how these zones can be designed to fulfill several
functions. In more detail, we are investigating how different types of vegetation will affect different
functions, including: (1) retention of nutrients and particles; (2) reducing the risk for bank erosion;
(3) improving biodiversity; and (4) maintaining food production. Results so far include comparisons
of nutrient contents in soil in grain fields, buffer zones, and river banks; infiltration capacity of
different vegetation covers (grain fields, grass covered buffer zones, natural vegetation); as well
as bank erosion rates and bank material shear stress under different vegetation. We have also
interviewed farmers to obtain their view on different types of vegetation in the buffer zones.
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Helliwell, R.C. Donnelly, D. Bowes, J. Jackson-Blake, L.A. Sample, J. Hallard, M.

Abstract number–164 A preliminary assessment of the performance of the PLUS+
(Phosphorus Land Use and Slope) model to evaluate WFD compliance in Scottish
standing waters
R.C. HELLIWELL
The James Hutton Institute, Aberdeen, Scotland
e-mail: Rachel.helliwell@hutton.ac.uk
D.DONNELLY
The James Hutton Institute, Aberdeen, Scotland
J.BOWES
Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA), Stirling, Scotland
L.A. JACKSON-BLAKE, J.SAMPLE
Norwegian Institute for Water Research (NIVA), Oslo, Norway
M.HALLARD
Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA), Stirling, Scotland

Phosphorus is one of the major causes of waterbodies in Scotland being at less than Good
Ecological Status (GES) according to the Water Framework Directive (WFD). Of the 323 standing
waters monitored by the Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA), 189 had low Total
Phosphorus (TP) concentrations of <8 µg/l (based on data from 2014). The remaining 134
standing waters are largely situated to the east and central lowlands of Scotland, where land is
intensively managed for agriculture and significant amounts of TP is exported from waste water
treatment works (WWTW) to standing waters. These standing waters currently fail to meet GES.
Here we present national results from the export coefficient model, PLUS+ (Phosphorus Land Use
and Slope), of TP in standing waters. Inputs from land (upland/agriculture) and sewage effluent
are considered. This pragmatic modelling approach was developed by scientists and practitioners
to ensure that the model was fit for purpose, and capable of meeting the operational requirements
of SEPA.
The PLUS+ model was applied to 323 monitored catchments. Model performance was assessed
initially against TP concentrations observed in 2014 for rural and urban catchments. Predicted
concentrations were compared with threshold values for GES to determine the number of standing
waters that meet the objectives of the WFD. The model performed reasonably well in the rural
catchments. 61% of standing waters had the same modelled and observed WFD class (i.e. High,
Good, Moderate, Poor, Bad), a further 26% of standing waters had a modelled WFD class within
+/- one observed water quality class (e.g. measured = High, modelled = Good).
The model performed less well at catchments with inputs of TP from urban sources (i.e. WWTW).
Whilst the modelled WFD class matched the observed class at 33% sites, 50% of modelled sites
were within +/- one water quality class. The greatest deviation between measured and modelled
classes was explained by the current limited availability of data at a national scale from WWTW,
fish farms, and bird populations, and uncertainty in TP measurements. A review of these data is
underway to improve the model performance and allow an application of PLUS+ to 7,700
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unmonitored catchments. This larger population of catchments will allow a comprehensive
assessment of the catchment typologies most at risk of failing to meet GES and sources of TP,
providing a greater understanding of what measures and management actions are required to
reduce TP concentrations in monitored and unmonitored catchments.

Zak, D. Hille, S. Rubæk, G.H.Kronvang, B. Hinger, J. Heckrath, G.J.

Abstract number–166 Soil phosphorus storage in riparian landscapes depends on
local landform
DOMINIK ZAK & SANDRA HILLE
Aarhus University - Department of Bioscience, Vejlsøvej 25, 8600 Silkeborg, Denmark
emails: zak@igb-berlin.de, doz@bios.au.dk
GITTE HOLTON RUBÆK
Aarhus University - Department of Agroecology,
Blichers Allé 20, 8830 Tjele, Danmark
BRIAN KRONVANG
Aarhus University - Department of Bioscience, Vejlsøvej 25, 8600 Silkeborg, Denmark
JUDITH HINGER & GOSWIN JOHANN HECKRATH
Aarhus University - Department of Agroecology,
Blichers Allé 20, 8830 Tjele, Danmark

Permanently vegetated buffer zones (VBZs) along surface waters may serve as sinks for
phosphorus (P) transported from adjacent agricultural land. However, prolonged P accumulation
will eventually turn VBZs into a source of P to surface waters. The effectiveness of such VBZs
depends on their width, soil type and, vegetation cover. What is less well known is to which extend
storage of P can be related to the relief of the actual VBZ area. In addition very few data exist in
the literature supporting the significance and the distribution of P storage in such areas.
We conducted a study on P storage and distribution along eighteen transects stretching from
fields towards streams at selected locations in Denmark. At each site there was a well-established
VBZ (early 1990s) at the stream bank which was later extended in width. We sampled soil cores to
at least 50 cm depth at several depth intervals, recorded local topography of the transects and
determined total P and other soil properties for each sampling point and soil layer.
Our results suggest that for sites with a topographic depression in the buffer zone, a sloping
contributing area and a small levee at the top of the stream bank, more P was stored in the distal
part of the VBZ than in either the older bank VBZ or the area from the adjacent fields. When such
a depression was missing less P was stored in the VBZ than in the adjacent fields.
We therefore conclude that the effectiveness in retaining P is much increased by the presence of
a depression within the VBZ, where surface runoff can be temporarily retained allowing sediments
and nutrients to settle. The relief of the riparian area appears to be more important for the amount
of P stored than the age of the VBZ. Such depression zones act as accumulation zones for
sediments and nutrients without the presence of VBZ. Therefore, for establishing effective riparian
VBZs it is important to take into account not only the catchment area of a given VBZ, but also its
relief. Locally, an appropriate modification of the VBZ terrain ought to be considered at least when
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placing new VBZs. Such a modification could be the installation of intelligent buffer zones which is
the subject of another ongoing research project. This work is supported by the Strategic Research
Foundation/Innovation Fund Denmark project ‘BUFFERTECH’ (Grant No. 1305-00017B).

Collins, A.L. Zhang, Y. Winter, M. Inman, A. Jones, I. Johnes, P.J. Cleasby, W. Vrain, E.
Lovett, A. Noble, L.

Abstract number–167 Projected impacts of a bottom-up approach to mitigating
diffuse pollution from agriculture: Experience from Demonstration Test
Catchments, UK
A.L. Collins1, Y. Zhang, M. Winter, A. Inman, I. Jones, P.J. Johnes, W. Cleasby, E. Vrain, A. Lovett and L.
Noble
1 Rothamsted Research, North Wyke, Okehampton, EX20 2 SB, UK

Mitigation of agricultural diffuse pollution poses a significant policy challenge across Europe and
particularly in the UK. Existing combined regulatory and voluntary approaches applied in the UK
continue to fail to deliver the necessary environmental outcomes for a variety of reasons including
failure to achieve high adoption rates. It is therefore logical to identify specific on-farm mitigation
measures towards which farmers express positive attitudes for higher future uptake rates.
Accordingly, a farmer attitudinal survey was undertaken during phase one of the Demonstration
Test Catchment programme in England to understand those measures towards which surveyed
farmers are most receptive to increasing implementation in the future. A total of 29 on-farm
measures were shortlisted by this baseline farm survey. This shortlist comprised many low cost or
cost-neutral measures suggesting that costs continue to represent a principal selection criterion
for many farmers. The 29 measures were mapped onto relevant major farm types and input,
assuming 95% uptake, to a national scale multi-pollutant modelling framework to predict the
technically feasible impact on agricultural emissions to water and air, relative to business as usual.
Simulated median emission reductions, relative to current practise, for water management
catchments across England and Wales, were estimated to be in the order sediment (20%) > total
phosphorus (15%) > ammonia (14%) > methane (12%) > nitrate (10%) > nitrous oxide (7%). The
corresponding median annual total cost of the modelled scenario to farmers was £2 ha-1 yr-1, with
a corresponding range of -£84 ha-1 yr-1 (i.e. a net saving) to £33 ha-1 yr-1. The results suggest
that those mitigation measures which surveyed farmers are most inclined to implement in the
future would improve the environmental performance of agriculture in England and Wales at
minimum to low cost per hectare.
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Schipper, P. Twisk, W. Hendriks, R. van Boekel, E.

Abstract number–169 Diffuse nutrient loads – perspectives to improve water quality
in peatland polders with intensive livestock
Peter Schipper,
Researcher sustainable soil and water quality management. Wageningen University Research. Chairmen of
the Dutch Royal Water Network theme group Water quality. p.schipper@wur.nl
Wim Twisk
Policy advisor at Waterboard Schieland & Krimpenerwaard, Rotterdam. w.twisk@hhsk.nl.
https://www.schielandendekrimpenerwaard.nl/
Rob Hendriks,
Researcher sustainable soil and water quality management. Wageningen University Research.
rob.hendriks@wur.nl
Erwin van Boekel,
Researcher sustainable soil and water quality management. Wageningen University Research
erwin.vanboekel@wur.nl

Diffuse nutrient loads from agriculture in peat land areas in the western part of the Netherlands
hampers a good ecological status of the surface waters in these polders. The origin and
processes of these nutrients are not clear, especially with respect to the proportion of the use of
fertilizers and de proportion of mineralization and oxidation of peat, accelerated by dewatering of
the reclaimed land. To unravel the origin of the nutrients and to explore perspectives to diminish
the diffuse nutrient loads, a modelling instrument for the Krimpenerwaard area (14.000 ha) is
developed that quantifies the dynamic processes in the soil profiles (SWAP-ANIMO) links the
drainage patterns and nutrients loads with the other point and diffuse loads to the local surface
waters, the significant river water intake volumes in summer and the retention of nutrients in the
surface waters. For this integrated modelling, the method ECHO (WUR 2009) was used. This
resulted in validated water and nutrient balances and transparent insight in the sources, processes
and routes of nutrients to the surface waters at the level of the 4 water discharge units
(catchments) for the period 2000 - 2014. The results show that among the four catchment areas
there are clear differences in origin of the nitrogen and phosphorus pollution. The model
instrumentation is further used to explore the effect of a number of scenarios on nutrient loads to
surface waters for the period 2015 - 2029. By extending the area of nature, construction of
underwater drainage on sale peat soils and reduced soil surpluses by more efficient nutrient
management of farmers, runoff and leaching compared to the autonomous situation will diminish
significant but slowly (many years). The modelling results are important for policy makers: the
spatial differences in seepage and infiltration should be taken into account to determine the
perspectives of the different measures. Nature policy should be aware that current allowable use
of manure in agricultural nature areas for meadow bird appear to result in quit high soil surpluses
and subsequent nutrient loads to surface water.
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Tournebize, J. Chaumont, C. Birmant, F. Mander, Ü.

Abstract number–171 Three years monitoring of nitrate and pesticides mitigation
with an artificial wetland receiving agricultural drained flow at catchment scale
Julien Tournebize, Cédric Chaumont
Irstea, UR HBAN, 1 Rue Pierre-Gilles de Gennes, CS 10030, F-92761 Antony Cedex, France
email: julien.tournebize@irstea.fr
François Birmant
AQUI’Brie, 145 quai Voltaire 77190 Dammarie Les Lys, France
Ülo Mander
Irstea, UR HBAN, 1 Rue Pierre-Gilles de Gennes, CS 10030, F-92761 Antony Cedex, France
And
University of Tartu, Institute of Ecology and Earth Sciences, 46 Vanemuise St, 51014 Tartu, Estonia

Mitigation of non point source pollution for channelized flow such as tile drained water requests a
water management through the development of buffer zone such as artificial wetland. Several
publications carried out such experimentations at plot scale but few are dealing with subcatchment scale. We proposed to present the 3 years (2012-2015) monitoring of a free surface
water artificial wetland built in 2010 at Rampillon (East of Paris). The 355 ha agricultural watershed
receives an annual mean rainfall of 689 mm and the annual mean drained flow is 228 mm.
Farmers mainly grow winter wheat, sugar beet, corn, beans and rape. The innovative strategy of
wetland consists of an off stream wetland intercepting drained flows only during pesticide
application period (November and from April). The wetland’s total surface area is 5269 m² and the
volume 2300m3. The depth varied from 0.1 m to 1.3 m. The artificial wetland surface ratio
corresponds to 0.15% of upstream catchment. A sluice gate has been installed at the inlet and
allows the closing of the wetland during winter time (December – March). The wetland was
partially covered with vegetation, mainly Carex Sp, Typha latifolia, Phragmites vulgaris and Juncus
conglomeratus.
Permanent monitoring equipment has been installed at 3 locations: 1. wetland inlet, 2. Wetland
outle, 3. in the ditch at the final outlet of the catchment. All monitoring stations measured
continuously discharge, turbidity, nitrate (30 min time step) and weekly nitrate and pesticides (70
different active molecules) concentrations with a flow weight samples.
The 3 years results showed that, by intercepting only 30% of total flow, the nitrate flux was
reduced from 1.7 t of nitrate per year in average mainly by denitrification (about 1200mgNO3/m²/d)
and pesticides average concentrations by 43% between wetland’s inlet and outlet. Herbicides,
fongicides, insecticides and growth regulators are reduced by 30%, 60%, 10% and 100%
respectively. The pesticides monitoring allowed to delineate a list of active molecules for which the
removal efficiencies varied from high (>70%) to low level (<10%).
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Zhang, Y. Collins, A.L. Reaney, S.M. Lovett, A. Sunnenberg, G.

Abstract number–172 A risk matrix for informing the mitigation of agricultural
diffuse water pollution across England and Wales
Yusheng Zhang & Adrian Collins
Department of Sustainable Soils and Grassland Systems, Rothamsted Research, North Wyke, Okehampton,
UK
Sim Reaney
Department of Geography, Durham University, Durham, UK
Andrew Lovett & Gilla Sunnenberg
Department of Geography, School of environmental sciences, University of East Anglia, Norwich, UK

There is a need for a simple and easy to use national matrix to identify key risk factors and
relevant on-farm mitigation options for diffuse water pollution from agriculture (DWPA) across
England and Wales. The provision of such information at WFD cycle II waterbody scale is useful a
for facilitating the macro-spatial targeting of mitigation strategies. Using available spatial datasets
on intrinsic and management risk factors, pollutant pressures and current understanding about onfarm mitigation options a simple risk matrix spreadsheet tool has been developed to quantify the
spatial patterns of key factors which affect the source, mobilisation and delivery of multiple
agricultural pollutants associated with modern farming practices. Detailed national level June
Agriculture Survey data from 2010 were employed to map significant farm types and to compile
lists of relevant on-farm measures for the mitigation of different combinations of pollutant
pressures at waterbody scale. Confounding factors which have the potential to delay and/or distort
anticipated water quality and biological response to on-farm interventions have also been included
in the risk matrix to highlight the timeliness of response to targeted management. An overview of
the mapped patterns of key risk factors will be presented along with discussion about the
corresponding relevance of different mitigation strategies. Uncertainties associated with spatial
data integration and knowledge gaps on the interaction of multiple on-farm measures will also be
highlighted.

Feuerbach, P. Feuerbach-Wengel, L. Strand, J.A.

Abstract number–173 Removing a wetland migration barrier while increasing
nutrient retention and biodiversity – a case study from LIFE-GOODSTREAM
Peter Feuerbach*, Lisa Feuerbach-Wengel and John A. Strand
* corresponding author
Hushållningssällskapet Halland
Lilla Böslid 146, 305 96 Eldsberga, Sweden
peter.feuerbach@hushallningssallskapet.se
www.goodstream.se

The goal of LIFE-GOODSTREAM is to achieve Good Ecological Status for the stream
Trönningeån as defined by the European Water Framework Directive (e.g. decrease nutrients and
remove migration barrier), by cost-efficient, innovative, technology-independent and site-specific
measures. The measures will also reduce floods in the village in the lower catchment area
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according to the Flood Directive, and increase biodiversity in and along the stream.
A first step of the project was to remove the one remaining migration barrier in the stream which
was a constructed wetland in the valley of Stjärnarp. After the removal of the wetland with its two
meter high embankment, the stream now runs in its original streambed enabling fish migration
again.
Along the 2 km long valley a large number of nutrient retention and biodiversity enhancing facilities
has been constructed in order to compensate for the loss of ecosystem services the removed
wetland provided. We have implemented several new concepts such as Intelligent Buffer Zones,
shallow Level Wetlands and Optimized Constructed Wetlands. Intelligent Buffer Zones differ from
traditional Buffer Strips in that they collect and purify not only surface run-off but also drainage
water. All run off from the field will be collected in a ditch and can be infiltrated in an zone planted
with trees in order to increase the permeability of the soil. Compared with Traditional Constructed
Wetlands, the processes of denitrification and sedimentation here are accompanied by
immobilisation and transformation within an infiltration zone as well as accumulation of biomass
(trees) which is a more sustainable process to deal with the problem of nutrient loss to
watercourses.
Today all the water from neighbouring arable lands in the stream valley are treated in at least one
of our facilities before finally entering the stream.
To reach the goals of the project we work in close co-operation with the landowners. Their
suggestions and ideas will be implemented in the designs, thus creating numerous win-win
situations regarding nature conservation, landowner management and utilization, public recreation
and environmental goals of the Water Framework Directive.

Heidecke, C. Gocht, A.

Abstract number–174 Towards a consistent and high resolution regional nitrogen
balance for municipalities in Germany
HEIDECKE, C. & GOCHT, A.
Thünen Institute, Bundesallee 50, D- 38116 Braunschweig
e-mail: claudia.heidecke@thuenen.de

Nitrogen surplus is a well-established indicator for the environmental impacts of agricultural land
use on water quality. Due to data availability this indicator is often only available for larger regions
or on a national scale. However, the impact of excess nitrogen especially on aquatic systems
depends frequently on the local conditions. Using land use data on LAU2 level, we calculate
nitrogen surpluses for municipalities in Germany on a regional-wide consistent scale. We discuss
different methodologies of deriving mineral fertilizer application on the field for which data is not
available. We evaluate nitrogen surplus and nitrogen use efficiency and discuss influences and
particularities of different positions within agricultural land nitrogen balances.
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Phillips, N. Bryan, G.

Abstract number–176 Field scale modelling of agricultural nitrate losses to
groundwater using the Nitrate Leaching Tool
Natalie Phillips, Environment Agency, Deanery Road, Bristol, BS1 5AH, UK
Giles Bryan, Environment Agency, Manley House, Kestrel Way, Exeter, EX2 7LQ

The Environment Agency (England) have developed a tool to predict nitrate leaching losses from
agricultural land at the field scale. The tool is based on published nutrient modelling techniques
and equations and has been ground truthed against other models and field porous pot leaching
data.
It is intended that the tool is quick and easy to use; that the assumptions are clear, open and
transparent; and that the results from the tool compare reasonably well with more complex models
(when set up with the same assumptions).
The Nitrate leaching tool (NLT) is a starting point for engaging farmers on the impacts of their
farming practices and to evaluate the potential impact of leaching mitigation methods. To ensure
the tool meets user requirements, it is currently being piloted in collaboration with farmers and
agricultural advisers. The aim is for any measures to be delivered on a voluntary basis to reduce
nitrate levels in drinking waters, at designated sites and to prevent eutrophication for the WFD.
This work has involved liaison with more than 60 farmers and agricultural advisors across variable
farming practice from high input arable and pastoral farming to lower input rough grazing and
woodland. It has also been applied across many soil and geological types, from Chalk of Wessex,
Limestones of the Mendips and Otter Sandstone in Devon. The tool is now being piloted across
country.

Vrijhoef, A. Spijker, J.

Abstract number–177 Mapping nitrate concentrations in water leaching from the
root zone for agricultural areas in the Netherlands (2007-2010)
Astrid Vrijhoef & Job Spijker
National Institute for Public Health and the Environment (RIVM), P.O. Box 1, 3720 BA Bilthoven, The
Netherlands
Astrid.Vrijhoef@rivm.nl

The European Commission has set a groundwater quality standard of 50 mg/l in the Groundwater
Directive. In the Netherlands, to evaluate the levels of nitrate and the effect of the minerals policy,
water leaching from the root zone is monitored at commercial farms each year since 1992. A
stratified sample of currently 450 farms of the Dutch National Minerals Policy Monitoring
Programme (LMM) is used, with farms distributed across the four soil type regions of the
Netherlands. However, to be able to assess specific areas at risk of not meeting the quality
standard these data points need to be converted into spatial data, i.e. a nitrate map of the
Netherlands.
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To make this map, spatial information (maps) on drainage, soil type, land use and fertiliser use are
collated. Together with information on farm-specific surface area and nitrate concentrations, these
maps are used in a statistical model to predict nitrate concentrations in agricultural areas in the
Netherlands at a 500 m by 500 m resolution.
The resulting nitrate map gives a good regional overview of the spatial variability of nitrate
concentrations in water leaching from the root zone. However, due to the variability of the
underlying data, the accuracy of the map must be considered when interpreting the spatial
patterns. Therefore, the map is accompanied with additional maps showing confidence levels for
each estimated pixel.
During the presentation we will discuss the final map and its accuracy. We will corroborate the
regional patterns visible in the map in relation to the measured data of the monitoring network.
Finally, we will show some opportunities how this map can be used in the nitrogen policy arena
(technical details of the map are discussed in Spijker & Vrijhoef, this conference).

Lukács, S. de Koeijer, T.J.

Abstract number–178 Ten years of derogation in the Netherlands (2007-2016)
SASKIA LUKÁCS
National Institute for Public Health and the Environment (RIVM),P.O. Box 1, NL-3720 BA Bilthoven, The
Netherlands
e-mail:saskia.lukacs@rivm.nl
TANJA J. DE KOEIJER
Wageningen Economic Research,PO. Box 35, NL-6700 AA WAGENINGEN

The European Nitrates Directive obliges member states to limit the use of livestock manure to a
maximum of 170 kg of nitrogen (N) per hectare per year. In 2005, a first Derogation decision was
granted for the period 2006-2009 and extended until December 2013. Under this decision,
grassland farms with a minimum of 70% grassland may apply up to 250 kg N per hectare in the
form of manure from grazing livestock. A new decision was issued for the period 2014-2017 with
tightened conditions; a minimum of 80% grassland was required and in parts of the Sand Region
and in the Loess Region derogation was restricted to 230 kg N per hectare.
Derogation should not lead to increased leaching of nutrients to groundwater or surface water.
Therefore, in 2006 monitoring started to follow the developments in agricultural practice and water
quality on 300 farms that registered for derogation. This Derogation monitoring network was set up
by expanding the Minerals Policy Monitoring Programme (LMM) of RIVM and Wageningen
Economic Research.
In the first years of the derogation, the average nitrate concentration in water leaching from the
root zone decreased in all regions, but since 2011 the decrease seems to stabilize. In the Loess
region nitrate concentrations fluctuate a little above the EU target of 50 mg/l. In the Sand region
nitrate concentrations stabilize around 40 mg/l. In the Peat and the Clay region the nitrate
concentrations tend to increase in the last years, but were in 2016 still far below 50 mg/l.
Changes in nitrate concentration did not correspond to the course of nitrogen surpluses, which
hardly changed since 2006. In 2014 however, a significant decrease in nitrogen surpluses
occurred due to a very good growth season. The obvious decrease of the nitrate concentrations in
the first years may have been caused by the after-effect of large drops in nitrogen surplus before
2004. There are also other factors, which may have an effect on nitrate concentrations, such as
weather conditions, sample adjustments, reductions in the degree of grazing and reduction of
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ploughing-up of grassland.
The above results lead to the conclusion that derogation did not lead to an increase in nitrate
concentrations in water leaching from the root zone on grassland farms. In the coming years, it will
become clear whether the substantial decrease in nitrogen surpluses in 2014 will have a delayed
reducing effect on the nitrate concentrations.

Olofsson, S.

Abstract number–179 Focus on nutrients, a voluntary initiative for environment and
economy
Stina Olofsson; Swedish Board of Agriculture. Project Manager of Focus on Nutrients project, email.
stina.olofsson@jordbruksverket.se, Phone: +4640415231

The Swedish ‘Focus on Nutrients’ campaign was started 2001 to meet government environmental
objectives, and later the Baltic Sea Action Program and the WFD. It is funded by the RDP. The
campaign was designed to reduce losses of nutrients to air and water, ensure a safe use of plant
protection products and increase farm revenue. Agricultural impact on climate gas emissions was
also introduced in 2010.
The objective is to increase knowledge in order to change behavior through individual on-farm
education. The project offers advice that is free of charge to the farmer. Around 8500 farmers take
part, cultivating around 1 million hectares. The on-farm visits are performed by more than 250
advisors employed by advisory firms across Sweden and 55000 farm visits have been carried out
since the start.
‘Focus on Nutrients’ has a systematic planning approach to ensure the quality of the advisory
services and the environmental benefits, which includes calculating the farm nutrient balance.
Planning is based on the specific challenges that the farm is facing, depending on type of
production and environmental impact. Tools are offered for efficient use of nutrients, such as
manure spreading and how to optimize nitrogen fertilization levels. Advise are also offered on
topics such as soil structure, plant protection, feeding, energy and wetlands. Farmers can twiceweekly read about the latest research reports and other related news on the website
www.greppa.nu.
Investment support and agri-environmental payments are available for the farmers e.g. for catch
crops and measures to prevent phosphorus losses, such as structure liming, buffer zones,
wetlands and ponds. It is important for the advisory campaign to be able to recommend these
supported measures to the farmers, in order to get a better implementation.
Surpluses of nutrients on the farms within the project have decreased due to reduced inputs of
plant nutrients with mineral fertilizers (primarily dairy farms) and feed (primarily pig farms).
Purchases of mineral fertilizer have been reduced through better utilization of manure, combined
with fertilizing techniques and adjusted doses.
Independent reports suggest that the measures implemented to reduce leaching of nutrients from
agricultural land have had an effect. The decrease in transport of nutrients in rivers, for nitrogen
20-30 % in ten years, has been greatest in regions where the measures have been most extensive
and where ‘Focus on Nutrients’ has been operating.
The Swedish experience suggests that frequent visits are important to influencing farmers'
behavior, that the advisor has to relate to farm income, that farmers have to be informed of the
progress of their achievements, and finally that the participation needs to be voluntary for the
farmer.
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Groenendijk, P. van Boekel, E. Renaud, L.

Abstract number–180 Reduction goals for the nitrogen and phosphorous load on
regional surface waters from agricultural land in the Netherlands
PIET GROENENDIJK, ERWIN VAN BOEKEL & LEO RENAUD
Wageningen Environmental Research (Alterra), Wageningen University and Research, P.O. Box 47, NL6700AA, Wagingen, The Netherlands

The European Water Framework Directive aims at the sustainable protection of ecosystems and
waterbodies. A part of the regional water bodies in the Netherlands does not yet meet the
standards for nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations associated with a good ecological status.
To assess which measures can contribute to an achievement of the WFD objectives, an
understanding of the origin of the nitrogen and phosphorus in surface water is needed. In this
research, the share of agriculture in the exceedance of the standards for nitrogen and phosphorus
concentrations in regional waterbodies is calculated by models. In this analysis, several source
terms are differentiated which cannot be measured separately (seepage, release from soil, lag
from surpluses built up in the past) and can only be assessed by using models.
Model results indicate that 54% of the total nitrogen load on regional surface waters is contributed
by
agricultural land + nature areas and 56% of the total phosphorous load. Of this 54 percent, 64% is
attributed to the current agricultural practice, 5% to release of soil stocks accumulated due to past
fertilizer applications and the other 31% by other sources. The percentage of the total
phosphorous load is further subdivided into a part caused by the use of manure and fertilizers
(49%), a part caused by the delivery from soil stocks accumulated by past manure applications
(42%) and a part not related to fertilizer applications (9%).
In order to meet the standards for nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations in regional water
bodies, the leaching of nitrogen and phosphorus from agricultural land should be reduced on
average by 12─17% and 12─38% respectively, depending on the method the leaching is
translated into a share of the exceedance of concentration standards. Large differences between
regions occur. In some areas, the nitrogen leaching from agricultural soils should be reduced by
20 – 40% and the phosphorous leaching by 40 to more than 70%.
Mitigation options such as the improvement of the nitrogen use efficiency by an excellent
agricultural practise can lead to the compliance of nitrogen load reduction goals, but improving the
phosphate use efficiency is insufficient to meet the phosphorous reduction goals.

Skarbøvik, E. Greipsland, I. Pedersen, R. Tveiti, G.

Abstract number–183 Use of sensor data to assess the uncertainty of different
water sampling methods in an agricultural stream
Eva Skarbøvik, Inga Greipsland, Rikard Pedersen, Geir Tveiti
All Authors: NIBIO – Norwegian Institute of Bioeconomy Research
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Sensor technique enables us to monitor more frequently than traditional grab sampling, and can
be used to assess the uncertainty of more traditional water sampling methods. Two estimates
often used when implementing the Water Framework Directive are the arithmetic mean
concentration and the load or flux of specific contaminants or nutrients. The mean concentration of
e.g. total phosphorus or nitrogen can give information on the state of a water body, and the
reduction in concentration needed to reach the environmental goal. Similarly, load estimates will
give information on the amount of phosphorus or nitrogen transported to a lake or coastal area.
The more accurate these estimates are, the more targeted can the mitigation measures to reduce
inputs be.
We will present results from a study in an agricultural stream (4.5 km2) in Southeastern Norway,
where we have compared three different methods (flow-integrated composite sampling; grab water
sampling; and sensor data). The sensors used include turbidity and nitrate. Turbidity recorded by
the sensor correlated well with laboratory analyses of grab-samples of suspended sediments, total
phosphorus and phosphate. There was, however, a challenge during high turbidity levels, as the
turbidity occasionally exceeded the upper ranges of the sensor (1000 – 3000 NTU). The optical
nitrate sensor correlated relatively well with nitrate concentrations in water samples, but there were
problems with drift in the sensor data, possibly caused by biofilm clinging to the lens. The turbidity
data have been used to develop ‘artificial’ grab water sample series, with intervals of weeks, 14th
days, and months; for which mean concentrations and loads have been calculated. We will
present the differences in the results depending on sampling frequency, and compare them with
results from hourly sensor data and composite water sampling methods. We will also estimate
operation and maintenance costs of each method, in order to increase our knowledge on the costefficiency of different sampling methods.

Burger, D.F. Weeber, M.Meijers, E.van den Roovaart, J.Goorden, N. Tollenaar, D.

Abstract number–185 Integrated catchment modelling to quantify and manage
nutrient loads from agricultural catchments in New Zealand
D.F. BURGER
DairyNZ, Private Bag 3221, Hamilton 3240, New Zealand
M. WEEBER
DairyNZ, Private Bag 3221, Hamilton 3240, New Zealand and Deltares, Boussinesqweg 1, 2629 HV Delft,
The Netherlands
E. MEIJERS, J. van den ROOVAART, N. GOORDEN & D. TOLLENAAR
Deltares, Boussinesqweg 1, 2629 HV Delft, The Netherlands

Value-based water quality objectives and nutrient limits need to be set for all water catchments in
New Zealand by 2025. A better understanding of catchment contaminant loading and
management options is required for many New Zealand water bodies through the limit setting
process. In agricultural catchments individual farm nutrient losses may vary significantly due to
differences in farm system type and environmental factors. Existing catchment models may not
reflect these differences and are therefore limited in their use as a management tool to explore
different mitigation options and policy solutions. This study developed and applied a new spatiallyrefined water quality modelling approach using two New Zealand agricultural catchments as case
studies.
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Individual farm nitrogen and phosphorus losses were quantified using the Overseer® farm nutrient
budget model. River flows were simulated using a distributed hydrological model (WFLOW)
coupled to FEWS operational software for data management and model output visualisation. Total
seasonal catchment nitrogen and phosphorus loads were quantified using the lumped, steadystate catchment water quality model (WFD Explorer) in DeltaShell. Loads associated with different
farming activities (i.e. pasture, cropping) and soil types within each individual farm boundary were
implemented separately to allow different on-farm management scenarios to be applied. Model
output was calibrated and validated against downstream flow measurements and monthly water
quality measurements.
The model framework was further integrated into a web-based decision support tool with a
geographic data viewer to assist stakeholder decision making. Routines for assessing load
reduction scenarios based on economic cost were also tested. The spatially-refined approach
taken provides greater accuracy around load determination and optimisation of management
options within the catchment.

Stenger, R. Clague, J. Moorhead, B. McKelvey, T.

Abstract number–186 Nitrate assimilation capacity of shallow groundwater
underlying dairy farms in the Reporoa Basin, New Zealand
Roland Stenger, Juliet Clague, Brian Moorhead, Tasman McKelvey
Lincoln Agritech Ltd., Private Bag 3062, Hamilton 3240, New Zealand
Email: roland.stenger@lincolnagritech.co.nz

Monitoring data indicated that a sizeable fraction of wells in the Reporoa Basin draw groundwater
with reduced redox status, which indicates conditions suitable for denitrification to occur. This
suggested that the basin may have a substantial assimilative capacity for nitrate lost from the root
zone of the intensive dairy farms prevailing in the basin.
To investigate the spatial and temporal variation of the shallow groundwater system’s
hydrochemistry, we installed 8 monitoring wells on 4 neighbouring dairy farms along a west-east
transect through the basin. This allowed us to investigate in close proximity the groundwater
hydrochemistry underlying a range of soils with drainage classes ranging from well-drained to very
poorly drained. The mean depth to the water table ranged from less than 0.1 m at the very poorly
drained peat site to approx. 2.6 m at a site with well-drained pumice soil. Using a set of inflatable
packers with a micro-purge pump in-between enabled depth-specific sampling of 3 to 5 depths per
site so that vertical profiles of the hydrochemistry in the uppermost groundwater zone could be
established.
Dissolved oxygen, electrical conductivity, pH and temperature were determined on site and a
range of additional hydrochemical parameters in the laboratory. The groundwater redox status was
assigned based on the measured concentrations of dissolved oxygen, nitrate nitrogen, dissolved
manganese, dissolved iron, and sulphate. Isotopic analyses (δ15N and δ18O of nitrate) and
excess N2 measurements were carried out to obtain evidence for denitrification.
Fully oxic groundwater throughout the investigated depth range was only found at the free-draining
site with the greatest depth to the water table. Vertical redox gradients were observed at only a
few sites, while consistently anoxic conditions occurred at most sites. Correspondingly, nitrate
nitrogen concentrations ranged from up to 11 mg L-1 in the fully oxic groundwater to
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concentrations < 0.1 mg L-1 in the prevailing anoxic groundwater. Vertical redox gradients
observed at some sites in winter or spring had largely disappeared by autumn, when consistently
reduced conditions prevailed.
Understanding the spatial distribution of reduced vs. oxic groundwater at the farm or catchment
scale may allow the land use intensity to be matched in the future to the assimilative capacity of
the underlying groundwater system.

Stenger, R. Barkle, G. Moorhead, B. McKelvey, T.

Abstract number–187 Nitrogen and phosphorus exports from artificially drained
dairy pastures in the Hauraki Plains, New Zealand
Roland Stenger1, Greg Barkle2, Brian Moorhead1 & Tasman McKelvey1
1 Lincoln Agritech Ltd., Private Bag 3062, Hamilton 3240, New Zealand
2 Aqualinc Research Ltd., PO Box 14041 Hamilton 3252, New Zealand
Email: roland.stenger@lincolnagritech.co.nz

Artificial drainage is widely required in the Hauraki Plains, one of New Zealand’s most productive
dairy farming areas. Here we report on the nitrogen and phosphorus exports during the 2016
drainage season from pipe drains installed in approx. 0.7 m depth on two dairy farms, (Waharoa
and Tatuanui) which differ in their farming practices (stocking rate, fertiliser types and application
rates), soil conditions and groundwater level dynamics.
At the Waharoa site the discharge of drainage water began eight weeks earlier (mid-May) than at
the Tatuanui site (mid-July). This difference reflects that low permeability in the soil zone
necessitates artificial drainage at Waharoa, while a groundwater table seasonally rising into a fairly
permeable soil zone is thought to cause the need for artificial drainage at Tatuanui.
The initial nitrate-N concentrations in Tatuanui drainage water were low (< 1 mg/l NO3-N).
However, two weeks later nitrate-N concentrations had increased to nearly 9 mg/l NO3-N
coinciding with peak drainage flow rates of 10 l/s. The low initial nitrate-N concentrations are
considered to be due to mixing of soil zone leachate with reduced shallow groundwater residing
below the mineral soil in a peat layer of approx. 10 m thickness. Once the water table had risen to
the depth of the pipe drains, the drainage water was thought to be dominated by the water
percolating through the soil zone in response to rain. Lack of mixing with the underlying reduced
groundwater meant that nitrate-N concentrations rose markedly.
At the Tatuanui site, nitrate-N represented 80% of the total-N discharged in the drainage waters,
while NH4-N and Organic N made up the remainder in equal proportions. At the Waharoa site the
nitrate-N made up a similar component of the total-N exported (85%), however NH4-N contributed
less than 0.5%, with organic N contributing the remaining 14.5%.
At the Tatuanui site, total-P exhibited a nearly inverse relationship to that of nitrate-N with highest
concentrations occurring in the early part of the drainage season. Again, this is considered to be
due to the influence of the groundwater residing in the peat layer underlying the mineral soil. Once
the drainage was dominated by soil leachate, the total-P concentrations were low (often < 0.004
mg/l). At both sites, dissolved-P represented about 55% of the total-P measured, and dissolved
reactive P accounted for approximately 30% of total-P.
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Windolf, J. Larsen, S. Blicher-Mathiesen, G. Tornbjerg, H. Kronvang, B.

Abstract number–188 Spatial and time variations in agricultural loss of nitrogen to
44 small Danish streams (1990-2015)
Windolf, J. (jwn@bios.au.dk), Larsen, S.E., Blicher-Mathiesen, G., Tornbjerg, H., Kronvang, B.
Department of Bioscience, Aarhus University, Vejlsøvej 25, 8600 Silkeborg, Denmark.

The huge reduction in the diffuse nitrogen (N) load to surface waters in Denmark during the last 25
years is in general strongly related to the reduction of the N surplus and hence the N leaching from
agricultural land. N concentrations and loads have been monitored since 1990 (1-64 km2; >60%
farmed land) in 44 streams draining small intensively farmed small catchments with only minor
sewage outlets. This monitoring aims to contribute to an evaluation of the outcomes achieved of
the mitigation measures taken to reduce the agriculturally derived N emissions to Danish surface
waters.
The inter-annual variations in the measured N load to the monitored streams are found to be
related to variations in precipitation and freshwater discharge, and when normalising the measured
N loads based on mean annual runoff a 44% (median) reduction in the N load was determined for
the period 1990-2015. However, catchment-specific reductions exhibit strong variations (6-64% as
a downward trend). These variations are, among other factors, related to the difference in N
reduction in anoxic/anaerobic aquifers during the transport of N from soil to surface water. Another
main factor influencing the annual N load is the annual runoff taking place during the winter period
(Dec. – Feb.) where N concentrations in drainage water generally are high. Finally, also the winter
temperature influences the overall N loss to surface waters. Hence, in order to evaluate the
general effect of mitigation measures taken to reduce the diffuse N load from agricultural land it is
necessary to include corrections for inter-annual variations in runoff as well as for the influence of
varying winter temperatures and runoff.
A new method for normalising the nitrogen load will be presented together with the outcome of a
trend analyze exploring long term trends. Also the possibilities of including and correcting for time
lag will be discussed.

Blicher-Mathiesen, G. Rasmussen, A. Andersen, H.E. Rolighed, J. Kronvang, B.

Abstract number–189 The plan for a new targeted regulation of agriculture in
Denmark
GITTE BLICHER-MATHIESEN, ANTON RASMUSSEN, HANS ESTRUP ANDERSEN, JONAS ROLIGHED &
BRIAN KRONVANG
Aarhus University, Department of Bioscience, Vejlsøvej 25, DK-8600 Silkeborg, Denmark
e-mail: gbm@bios.au.dk

In February 2016, the Danish parliament adopted the Food and Agricultural Agreement (FAA).
This agreement includes a suite of measures aimed to change the environmental regulation of the
agricultural sector from the hitherto general regulation applying to all farmers to a more targeted
regulation with incentives for farmers to adopt targeted mitigation measures either collectively or at
farm level. In 1999, the nitrogen (N) quota, i.e. the maximum allowed N application to specific
crops defined as the economically optimal N application, was reduced by 10%. Since then, this
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reduction has increased to app. 20% due to increases in crop yield, suspension of the EU
obligatory set-aside from 2008, higher prices for crop products and incorporation of the cost of
protein in the economic optimum.
In the newly adopted FAA, the reduction of the N quota was cancelled, and from spring 2016
farmers were allowed to increase their fertilization with two thirds of the gap between the reduced
N quota and the economically optimum level for crops in 2016. From spring 2017, Danish farmers
are allowed to apply the full N quota following the economic optimum for each crop. Two other
regulations were changed in the FAA: i) the mandatory use of buffer strips was cancelled and ii)
the regulation of soil tillage in autumn was eased. These changes are expected to increase the N
load to the aquatic environment, thereby threatening the implementation of the different EU
Directives (the Nitrates Directive, the Water Framework Directive, the Ground Water Directive).
The consequences of the adopted FAA for increases in N loadings have been established by the
Danish Ministry of Environment and Food for the period 2016-2021.
To counteract the anticipated increases in N loads to ground waters and surface waters, further
mitigation efforts and a new targeted regulation are planned. These involve: (i) buying of
agricultural land by the state; the land is to sold again with the clause that catch crops should be
grown on the land; (ii) implementation of the EU Greening, implying that up to 5% of the
agricultural land will have a greening element of set-aside, catch crops etc.; (iii) a further increase
in the use of catch crops, restored and constructed wetlands as well as more afforestation; (iv)
measures should be targeted to N-vulnerable ground waters, coastal waters and NATURA 2000
areas. Farmers will be compensated and will have a right to challenge the data behind the
regulation by initiating monitoring of the N transport in streams at specific locations. At the same
time, 200 new monitoring stations are to be established in 2016 under the Danish National Nature
and Environment Monitoring Programme (NOVANA). We will present the consequences of the
adopted FAA for N loadings and the plans for implementing this new targeted regulation in
Denmark.

Wattel, E.J.W. Blicher-Mathiesen, G. van Leeuwen, T. Rasmussen, A.

Abstract number–190 How to evaluate your monitoring programmes: Examples of
do's and don’ts from Denmark and the Netherlands
Esther Wattel
National Institute for Public Health and the Environment (RIVM), P.O. Box 1, 3720 BA Bilthoven, The
Netherlands
Gitte Blicher-Mathiesen
Aarhus University, Institute of BioScience, Vejlsøvej 25, Postbox 317, DK-8600 Silkeborg, Denmark
Ton van Leeuwen
Wageningen Economic Research, P.O. Box 29703, 2502 LS The Hague, the Netherland
Anton Rasmussen
Aarhus University, Institute of BioScience, Vejlsøvej 25, Postbox 317, DK-8600 Silkeborg, Denmark

Both Denmark and the Netherlands have a long record of monitoring farming practices and water
quality: data have been collected for over 25 years. The aim of the monitoring is to fulfil both
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European obligations as well as national policy needs. The Danish Agricultural Monitoring
Programme investigates the link between the application of N and P in fertilizer and manure and N
and P concentrations in root zone water, groundwater and surface water. The objective of the
Dutch Minerals Policy Monitoring Programme (LMM) is similar: to monitor the water quality on
farms and explain the results in relation to the agricultural practices applied on those farms. The
results are used to assess the effectiveness of Dutch mineral policies and the impact of the EU
derogation.
In 2010 and 2016 the LMM was evaluated. The 2010 evaluation was mainly induced by the need
for a budget cut, while the 2016 evaluation was induced by the development of the so-called Sixth
Nitrate Directive Action Programme regarding agreements between the Netherlands and the
European Committee on the implementation of the EU Nitrates Directive. Also the Danish
monitoring programme has been evaluated. The collected data from agricultural monitoring were
used to evaluate the Danish Actions Plans for the Aquatic Environment, mostly from the end of a
programme period and before implementing a new action plan.
In the evaluations, we sought to identify the data needed to answer past and current questions
arising from European and national policy. Next, we evaluated if the monitoring strategy fulfilled its
purpose, by studying among other issues: the method of selection of locations, the number of
locations, to what extent the collected data were representative of the region or farm type under
investigation, the farming data collected, if data could be subdivided and still maintain a
representative volume for describing differences in farm practices or mitigation aspects, the
frequency of water samples taken, the parameters analysed, data validation, and use of models
and communication.
We will discuss several aspects of the evaluation process, such as: the involvement of
stakeholders, who conducted the evaluation (internal and/or external parties), the development of
an evaluation plan, the effect of the decision-making process on the outcome of the evaluation
(who decided which recommendations to follow up), etc. A conceptual approach will be presented,
together with practical examples of our own struggles and successes during the evaluations.

Jadczyszyn, J.

Abstract number–192 Impact of soil conservation tillage systems on quantity and
quality of run-off
Jan Jadczyszyn
Dep. of Soil Science Erosion and Land Protection,
Institute of Soil Science and Plant Cultivation – SRI
Ul. Czartoryskich 8
24-100 Pulawy, Poland
e-mail: janj@iung.pulawy.pl

The study of conservation tillage systems on the quantity and quality of surface runoff and soil
erosion was carried out in the field experiment. We analyzed two no-tillage conservation systems:
A - direct sowing (no-till) and B - reduce till system. A system of traditional crops with plowing and
typical agrotechnical treatments was used to control research. In both conservation systems
mulching treatment was applied, using the aboveground parts of cultivated plants. The study was
conducted on the Luvisols type of soils developed from loess in the production fields with an area
of 1.0 ha. Simulation of surface runoff was conducted twice during the growing season / spring
and autumn / on microplots (1 x 2 m) with a slope of 10% using a mobile sprinkler. The duration of
the simulation was 20 min under rainfall intensity - 1.4 l min-1. The results showed a wide
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variability in the quantity and quality of runoff in the studied cultivation systems. The highest
protective properties were found in the no-till, followed by reduced-till systems. The average
volume of runoff in the no-till system was 4.0 l m-2, in reduced till - 4.6 l m-2 , while in the
traditional system - 11.8 l m-2. The no-till system had the lowest soil loss (soil erosion), six times
lower than the traditional systems . The analyzed soil conservation systems effectively reduced
leaching of humus and some minerals (P, K, Mg) by surface waters.

Tornbjerg, H. Windolf, J. Hoffmann, C.C. Poulsen, J.R. Blicher-Mathiesen, G. Kronvang, B.

Abstract number–193 Successful reduction of diffuse nitrogen emissions at
catchment scale: Example from pilot River Odense, Denmark
Tornbjerg, H., Windolf, J., Hoffmann, C.C., Poulsen, J.R., Blicher-Mathiesen, G. & Kronvang, B.
Department of Bioscience, Aarhus University,
Vejlsøvej 25
8600 Silkeborg

Land-based total nitrogen (N) loadings to Danish coastal waters have been markedly reduced
since 1990. This has been achieved by general measures reducing discharges from all point
sources and N leaching from farmed land supplemented with more local and targeted mitigation
measures such as restoration of wetlands to increase the catchment-specific N retention. In the
catchment of River Odense, restoration of wetlands has been the most extensive in Denmark.
Thus, in the major gauged catchment (485 km2) eleven wetlands with a total area of 860 ha have
been restored since 2000. A comparison of data on N concentrations and N losses from the
gauging station in the River Odense with data from a nearby control catchment (772 km2), in
which a significantly less intensive wetland restoration programme has been undertaken, showed
an excess downward trend in N, amounting to 124 t N yr−1. This downward trend is suggested to
be the effect of the intensive wetland restoration programme carried out in the River Odense
catchment. In total, the N load in the River Odense has been reduced by 377 t N yr−1 (39%) since
2000. A new national concensus model for nitrogen has been developed during the period 20132015. The simulated nitrogen retention in restored wetlands within the River Odense catchment
with this model amounts to 100 t N (139 kg N/ha) in 2010 which is nearly similar to the above
mentioned trend observed at the gauging station when compared to the nearby control catchment
(144 kg N/ha). Since the year 1890 the wetland area in the catchment has been reduced from a
total of 9,600 ha to 2,100 ha (78%). The effect of restoring all wetlands in the catchment to the
amount found on old maps in 1890 will also be modelled using the New National Nitrogen model
and presented.

Rasmussen, A. Rolighed, J. Blicher-Mathiesen, G.

Abstract number–195 Adaptation by farmers to mandatory reduction of fertilizer
application rates to crops in Denmark
ANTON RASMUSSEN, JONAS ROLIGHED & GITTE BLICHER-MATHIESEN
Aarhus University, Department of Bioscience, Vejlsøvej 25, DK-8600 Silkeborg, Denmark
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To reduce nitrogen (N) leaching from agriculture, N quotas were implemented by Danish
legislators in 1991. The N quotas were initially defined as the economically optimum level of N
application to specific crops. However, in 1999, a 10% reduction of N quotas below the
economically optimal level was required. Due to a number of changes at national as well as at
crop scale, such as crop cover, suspension of the EU obligatory set-aside in 2008, increased
yields, crop- and fertilizer prices and incorporation of the value of protein in the economic
optimum, the reduction had increased to approximately 20% in 2015.
Although quotas are defined at field level, they are administrated at farm level. Thus, an annual N
quota at farm level is calculated by adding up the N quotas for each crop in the particular crop
rotation of the specific farm. Farmers can freely distribute the farm N quota between the crops
grown at the entire farm area, which means that they can apply N at levels exceeding the crop
quotas to individual crops as long as they reduce the amount of N to other crops.
In order to assess and evaluate the effect of the system of suboptimal N quotas, investigation of
how farmers have adjusted their N application is a useful parameter. Application rates for fertilizer
and manure have been recorded at field level since 1990 within the framework of the Danish
Agricultural Monitoring Programme. Thus, 25 years of data on five 4-13 km2 catchments are
available, including approximately 120 farms and 1500 fields, allowing a unique assessment of
how farmers have distributed their N quotas to optimise farm practices under a suboptimal N quota
system.
We will present the concept, methodology and development of the Danish N quota system and
describe how the farmers affected by the Agricultural Monitoring Programme adjusted their
fertilizer application to observe the mandatory reduction of N quotas during the period 1998-2015.

Lötjönen, S. Ollikainen, M.

Abstract number–197 Does crop rotation with legumes provide an efficient means
to reduce nutrient loads and GHG emissions?
SANNA LÖTJÖNEN & MARKKU OLLIKAINEN
Department of Economics and Management, University of Helsinki, P.O. Box 27, FI-00014 University of
Helsinki, Finland
e-mail:sanna.lotjonen@helsinki.fi

We investigate crop rotation with legumes from the economic and environmental angles and study
how effective they are at providing profits, reducing nutrient runoff and reducing greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions. Three cultivation regimes are examined: the free market optimum, the Finnish
Agri-Environmental Scheme and the socially optimal cultivation. We develop an analytical model to
describe crop rotation and the role of legumes and examine its implications for water and climate
policies. Drawing on the Finnish agricultural data we then use simulations to examine numerically
the impact of crop rotation on nutrient runoff and GHG emissions and compare it to cereal
monoculture cultivation on clay soils. We compare crop rotation with legumes to monoculture
cultivation and show that shifting to the former reduces nitrogen runoff and GHG emissions. Crop
rotation with legumes also reduces variability in profits due to stochastic weather. The optimal
instruments, internalizing externalities and promoting crop rotation, depend on nutrient and climate
damages (nitrogen tax) and carbon sequestration and nutrient reduction benefits (buffer strip
subsidy).
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Gonçalves, G.C. Cordovil, C.M.d S. Silva, B. Brito, A.G. Poulsen, J.R. Thodsen, H. Kronvang,
B.

Abstract number–198 Addressing water resources protection and agriculture
development in a transboundary river basin: The nitrogen factor in Tagus River
(Portugal/Spain) Denmark
G.C. GONÇALVES(1)(3), C.M.d S. CORDOVIL(1), B. SILVA(1), A.G. BRITO(1), J.R. POULSEN(2), H.
THODSEN(2), B. KRONVANG(2)
(1) Universidade de Lisboa, Instituto Superior de Agronomia, LEAF, Linking Landscape, Environment,
Agriculture and Food, Tapada da Ajuda 1349-017 Lisboa, Portugal (E-mail: cms@isa.ulisboa.pt)
(2) Department of Bioscience, Aarhus University, Vejlsøvej 25, 8600, Silkeborg, Denmark
(3) Submitting author: Guilherme Cunha Gonçalves

Increasing food production during the last decades has triggered a side effect related to nitrogen
(N) leaching to freshwaters from agricultural production. Also, water scarcity and the growing need
for crops irrigation have increased the negative environmental impacts of water pollution with
nitrates. The challenge of water resources protection versus agriculture development is especially
complex in transboundary river basins. This is the case of Tagus river, the longest river shared
between Portugal and Spain in the Iberian Peninsula. The river basin is impaired by nitrogen load
pressures and water allocation, which requires a good management solution on a common
transnational understanding and strategy. An advanced joint regional river basin plan for pressure
control and a joint monitoring of quantity and quality status and understanding of effects of
measures are necessary if a sustainable Tagus river management should be achieved by Portugal
and Spain.
Ecological status and ecological potential data from surface and groundwater were obtained from
the River Basin Management Plans submitted by Portugal and Spain in 2015, through the
Portuguese Environment Agency (APA) and Spanish Tagus River Administration (CHT).
The main goal of this paper is to provide an integrated assessment of nitrogen management in the
transboundary Tagus river basin, with particular emphasis on how to quantify pressures from the
agriculture and livestock sectors. Main threats are highlighted and the quality status of water
bodies is presented.

Jiang, Y. Nyiraneza, J. Muray, B.J. Fuller, K. Khakbazan, M.

Abstract number–199 Effects of delayed plowing forages within potato rotation on
nitrate loadings to receiving estuary
Yefang Jiang, Judith Nyiraneza and Brian J. Murray/Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC)/440
University Ave., Charlottetown, PE Canada
Keith Fuller/AAFC, 32 Main St., Kentville, NS Canada
Mohammad Khakbazan/AAFC, 2701 Grand Valley Rd., Brandon, MB Canada

Prince Edward Island (PEI) is the smallest province in Canada, yet it is the largest producer of
potatoes in the country, producing 25% of Canadian potato crops. High levels of nitrate leaching
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losses from the production systems have been linked to the contamination of the underlying
groundwater and reoccurring anoxic events in many receiving estuaries. A paired-field experiment
was conducted to evaluate the potential of postponing plowing of forages within potato rotation
from fall to spring on reducing nitrate leaching during 2010-2015. Two adjacent fields with similar
biophysical conditions were paired for fall (S1FP=34 ha) vs. spring (S1SP=8 ha) plowing
treatments. The cropping sequence was barley–forages (mix of red clover and timothy)–soybean–
potato–barley–forages (mix of red clover and timothy)–potato during 2009-2015. The forages on
S1FP and S1SP were plowed down in the fall of 2010 and the spring of 2011 respectively with preplow herbicide (i.e., glyphosate) treatments, and similar tillage practices were repeated at the
same site in the fall of 2014 and spring of 2015 respectively. Weekly and/or daily water samples
were collected from the in-field tile drains for determining nitrate leaching concentrations. Coupled
LEACHN and MODFLOW modeling was performed for estimating soil drainage. Nitrate leaching
losses were calculated as the product of observed nitrate leaching concentration and simulated
drainage. The nitrate leaching losses were applied to an area-weighted nitrate load model to
estimate nitrate loading reduction potential from implementing spring plowing at the estuary of an
agricultural watershed where 46.5% of the land mass (38.4 km2) was in potato rotation.
Preliminary assessments indicate that the practice of delaying the plowing of forages and/or
associated earlier herbicidal termination of forage until spring reduced forage-phase nitrate
leaching losses by 20-61% at a field scale, but did not reduce nitrate leaching losses significantly
during the other crop phases. Preliminary modeling results suggest that implementing spring
plowing alone within the watershed may not be able to achieve the nitrate loading target for
controlling anoxic events at the estuary as prescribed by an estuarine nitrate loading criteria model
in this intensive potato rotation production watershed.

Ibrikci, H. Sagir, H. Glavan, M. Cetin, M. Karnez, E. Said Golpinar, M. Pintar, M.

Abstract number–201 SWAT modelling approach to irrigated land management for
mitigation of nitrogen loss
Hayriye Ibrikci1*, Hande Sagir1, Matjaz Glavan2, Mahmut Cetin3, Ebru Karnez4, M. Said Golpinar3 and Marina
Pintar2
1 Cukurova Univ. Soil Sci. and Plant Nutrition Dept. Adana, Turkey
2 University of Ljubljana, Dept. of Agronomy. Jamnikarjeva 101, 1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia
3 Cukurova Univ. Agricultural Structures and Irrigation Dept. Adana, Turkey
4 Cukurova Univ. Faculty of Agriculture, Adana, Turkey.

Fertilizers and irrigation are two of the important inputs of modern agriculture. Nitrogen is an
essential plant nutrient for crop production and yield quality however its cycling, dynamics and
transport in the ecosystem are always complex, especially when joined with the applied water.
Excess nitrogen can easily be leached to ground, surface and drainage waters resulting in nitrate
(NO3) pollution. There are many approaches and methodologies to quantify the level of NO3 loss
and its potential pollution risk on health, environment and agricultural system. However, these
approaches mostly either apply to local conditions or specific objectives. Modelling approach – Soil
and Water Assessment (SWAT) model which was developed especially for modelling agricultural
catchments – is a very appropriate way of determining NO3 status in the agricultural system by
embracing all the issues of climate, irrigation, nutrient dynamics, cropping systems etc., and
leading the specialists to use model outputs in decision and policy making. Therefore, SWAT
modelling approach was specifically used for mitigation of nitrogen loss to irrigation return flows
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(IRF)/drainage in a big and intensively irrigated arable land (Akarsu Irrigation District – AID -, 9495
ha) of southern Turkey. In specific, impact of crop rotation/land use on NO3 loss is tested in this
research by using SWAT modelling approach. Citrus, wheat, corn, cotton, soybean and various
vegetables and fruit trees are the main crop of the district in different rotational practices, receiving
excess nitrogen fertilizers and irrigation water (except wheat). The area-specific monitoring
research data for AID in the last 9 years is available to run the SWAT model and make the
suitable scenarios to control nitrate loss to IRFs. The model runs were performed by using these
data, and followed by different crop rotation scenarios. The model outcomes indicated that
changing the cropping pattern from high N demanding crops to low ones, NO3 leaching to IRF
decreased. Designing a suitable cropping pattern, therefore, controlling the amount of N fertilizer
applied is one of the critical aspect to mitigated nitrate leaching to IRFs in irrigated areas.
Keywords: crop management, irrigation, SWAT, modelling

Deelstra, J. Farkas, C. Skarbøvik, E. Barneveld, R. Kværnø, S.H. Starkloff, T. Stolte, J.

Abstract number–202 Where does the water go? And the nutrients – and soil
particles
J. Deelstra, C. Farkas, E. Skarbøvik, R. Barneveld, S.H. Kværnø, T. Starkloff & J. Stolte
Division of Environment and Natural Resources, NIBIO, P.O.Box 115, NO-1431 Aas, Norway
email: johannes.deelstra@nibio.no

Since the beginning of the 90’s an agricultural monitoring programme (JOVA) has been carried out
in Norway. Runoff, nutrient and soil losses are measured in small agricultural catchments
representing different climatic conditions, soil types and agricultural practices. The main objective
of the JOVA programme is to quantify the effect of implemented mitigation measures on runoff,
nutrient losses and surface water quality. However, until now, the effect of measures seems to be
very little or even non-existent. The selection of the implemented mitigation measures in
agriculture is often based on results from small field scale experiments, where the effects are
visible. The main question is then what the reason can be for the missing positive effects at the
level of the small agricultural dominated catchment. We believe that a detailed understanding of
the hydrological flow processes is required to be effective in the mitigation of nutrient and soil loss.
Therefore, several studies have been initiated in the Skuterud catchment, being part of the JOVA
programme. The total area of the catchment is 4.5 km2 of which 2.7 km2 is used for agriculture,
1.3 km2 is forest, while the remaining is an urban area. Continuous discharge measurement at the
catchment outlet is carried out in addition to volume proportional composite water sampling to
provide information about nutrient and soil loss. In addition, information is available on farming
practices, soil types and weather parameters. Detailed measurement of runoff and soil loss is
carried out on a nested catchment within the larger Skuterud catchment, in addition to
measurements of soil moisture and temperature. Runoff at the catchment outlet is analyzed to
identify the contribution of different flow processes in the total runoff, including flow separation and
the quantification of baseflow. In this respect, we also apply sensors for identifying variations in
turbidity, nitrate concentration, pH and electrical conductivity. The obtained data are further used
in different hydrological models, to simulate different aspects of the water balance. The goal is to
gain insight in hydrological processes and how these are affected by important input parameters
such as soil physical parameters. The combined results will improve our understanding of the
hydrological flow processes and pathways for nutrients and soil particles, and will contribute to the
selection and implementation of more efficient mitigation measures for the benefit of the nature
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and society.

Sisák, I.

Abstract number–203 Manipulation of digital elevation data to model human altered
surfaces and hydrological uncertainties
István SISÁK
University of Pannonia, Georgikon Faculty
16 Deák F. st., H-8360 Keszthely, Hungary
talajtan@georgikon.hu

Raster based digital elevation models (DEMs) are basic inputs for environmental modelling.
Human altered surfaces largely modify the hydrologic process and determine the basic
characteristics of catchments. DEMs usually have an uncertainty which is mainly associated with
the data generation and computation methods. Some important features of the surface (e.g.
random roughness) are inherently random although they may be substituted with their empirical
net effects in simple calculations. Our hypothesis was that all of these impacts can be simulated
with DEM surfaces in multiple realizations. Two case studies will be introduced representing the
power of the method: 1.) a human modified catchment where environmental risks of a mineral
water production plant was assessed and 2.) an agricultural catchment where gullies and rills
modify runoff hydrology. Human induced modifications include elevated surfaces (roads, railways,
building locations) where flooding may be harmful and must be avoided and incised surfaces
(ditches, flumes) which are constructed to conduct water. These artificial structures largely
rearrange the hydrologic system. Natural phenomena like slowly incised dirt roads and gullies also
severely modify runoff. Linear features like furrows, border lines between surface cover patches
and rills are also able to modify surface runoff pattern. Man-made and natural features of the
surface, uncertainty in DEMs and random roughness can be simulated by superimposed real
variability in elevation data. However, incision of ditches, gullies or dirt roads into the DEM
produces unwanted artifacts (sinks) that must be eliminated. The superposition of random
roughness also produces sinks which are, in contrast, natural phenomena and they must be
retained in the modelling in some way. Our solution for that problem is to fill sinks but add a “soaksurface” to the models. Different procedures and scales for surface generation will be presented
(10x10 to 0.5x0.5 m) and evaluated. Risk scenarios for the first case (mineral water plant) and soil
conservation alternatives for the second case (gullied catchment) will be evaluated by using
SWAT modelling and multiple realizations of DEMs.

van der Grift, B. Osté, L.A. Schot, P.P. Wassen, M.J. Griffioen, J.

Abstract number–208 Biogeochemical and hydrological controls on phosphorus
transport in lowland catchments
B. VAN DER GRIFT
Copernicus Institute of Sustainable Development - Faculty of Geosciences, Utrecht University, P.O. Box
80115, 3508 TA Utrecht, The Netherlands
and
Deltares, P.O. Box 85467, 3508 AL Utrecht, the Netherlands
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L.A. OSTÉ
Deltares, P.O. Box 85467, 3508 AL Utrecht, the Netherlands
P.P. SCHOT & M.J. WASSEN
Copernicus Institute of Sustainable Development - Faculty of Geosciences, Utrecht University, P.O. Box
80115, 3508 TA Utrecht, The Netherlands
J. GRIFFIOEN
Copernicus Institute of Sustainable Development - Faculty of Geosciences, Utrecht University, P.O. Box
80115, 3508 TA Utrecht, The Netherlands
and
TNO Geological Survey of the Netherlands, P.O. Box, 80 015, 3508 TA Utrecht, The Netherlands

The release of phosphorus (P) to surface water from heavily fertilized agricultural fields is of major
importance for surface water quality. We studied the role of biogeochemical and hydrological
processes controlling P speciation and transport in lowland catchments in the Netherlands. Our
study showed that the mobility and ecological impact of P in surface waters in lowland catchments
or polders like in the Netherlands is strongly controlled by the exfiltration of anoxic groundwater
containing ferrous iron. Chemical precipitates derived from groundwater-associated Fe(II) seeping
into the overlying surface water contribute to the immobilization of dissolved phosphate and,
therefore, reduces its bioavailability. Aeration experiments with Fe(II) and phosphate-containing
synthetic solutions and natural groundwater showed that Fe(II) oxidation in presence of phosphate
leads formation of Fe(III) hydroxyphosphates precipitates until phosphate is near-depleted from
solution. A field campaign on P speciation in surface water bodies that drain agricultural land
showed, additionally, that the total-P concentration is strongly dominated by iron-bound P.
Between 75 and 95% of the total-P concentration in water samples was particulate iron-bound P.
Iron-P dominated the total-P fraction in a whole range of watercourses from headwater field
ditches to catchment outlets and in both suspended matter that was sampled during winter months
as well as summer months. After the turnover of dissolved P to iron-bound particulate P, transport
of P in catchments or polders is controlled by sedimentation and erosion of suspended sediments.
Hydrodynamic resuspension of phosphorus (P) stored in bed sediments of watercourses
commonly considered to be the main transport mechanism in lowland catchments. A combination
of erosion experiment with undisturbed bed sediment core and a hydrodynamic model that
calculates bed shear stresses in water courses revealed contrasting insights. The geographic
setting of a polder is, with a dense network of drainage ditches and water flow that is controlled by
weirs and pumping stations, as such that flow induced bed shear stress in watercourses seldom
exceeds the critical shear stress for erosion. This implies that erosion of bed sediment is not a
major process controlling P transport in polder catchment. Polders can thus be considered as a
comprehensive peak flow control system that mitigates P export loads from agriculture.
Furthermore, we hypothesize that a significant fraction of the P load that leaches from soil to
surface water in polder catchments is converted back to the soil by dredging and thus that P
recycling is more effective than expected.
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Jansen, S.

Abstract number–209 Organic substrate dosing strategies to nitrate removing
bioreactors
Dr. Stefan Jansen,
Deltares, Delft, The Netherlands

Bioreactors for nitrate removal are dependent on organic matter application as a substrate for
effective nitrate removal capacity. For long-term effectivity and stability in the field, this factor is of
crucial importance. Laboratory and field experiments are presented in which different organic
matter sources and dosing strategies were tested. Organic matter sources range from solid
substrates such as wood chips to liquid substrates such as ethanol. Dosing strategies range from
application of solid organic matter in various ways to adding liquid substrate in a flow through
setup. Effectiveness in nitrate removal was assessed, but also side effects, costs and practical
applicability were assessed.
It is concluded that the dosing strategy of organic substrates is indeed a crucial aspect in the
success of nitrate removing bioreactors. For the more traditional substrates such as woodchips, it
is crucial to choose application strategy such as flow through settings and amounts applied wisely
to maximize effectivity and minimize negative side-effects. Other innovative substrates could offer
advantages such as strong increase in effectiveness, but require development.
Preferred Topic: S1-5 Edge of field reactors to catch N, P, and/or Pesticides from agricultural
drainage and runoff

Howden, N.J.K.

Abstract number–210 Planning and policy for water quality:Where do we start, what
do we aim for, and how long will we wait?
Nicholas J K Howden
Queen’s School of Engineering, University of Bristol, UK.

River basin ecosystems are a crucial resource that provides our home, a place to grow crops and
graze livestock, and a landscape system to catch, filter and convey freshwater drainage. The longterm sustainability of such a river basin system requires not only a detailed understanding of the
physical processes that enable these various demands to be met, but also an appreciation of how
we must organise ourselves to potect basic functioning of the resources to cope with ever growing
and competing demands.
Managers and policy-makers play a central role to protect and enhance the ecosystem services
provided by river basins, but they are often expected to produce measurable outcomes over
timescales that are not commensurate with those of the trajectories of change with respect to the
physical processes that drive river basin responses to forcing. Further, it is often the case that
specific policies or events may have unintended consequences that last for some decades after
the original event, due to the complex distributions of travel-times through river basins.
In this paper, we consider 150 years of historical land use and water quality responses in the
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Thames basin, UK, and look at how policies enacted from 1860 onwards have transformed the
way in which we manage our catchments and the surface and groundwater systems that drain
them. From a focus on analytical chemistry and human health in the 1880s, to agricultural
production in the early 1900s, the role of food security concerns, agricultural intensification in the
mid to late 1900s, the rise of domestic effluents and resulting EU directives in the 1990s, we
consider how this policy landscape has impacted the fluvial responses of the River Thames. We
consider the practical questions of what is, and therefore how do we identify the “baseline”
condition for a river system, and then look at how scientific invesitgations of physical processes
need to feed directly into the deliberations of policy-makers and catchment managers to ensure
that remediation measures and catchment planning is realistic and far-sighted in its ambitions.

Aftab, A. Reaney, S.M. Colombo, S. Hanley, N.

Abstract number–211 Economics of incentivising spatially targeted policies based
on SCIMAP risk mapping
Ashar Aftab
Durham Business School,
Durham University
Durham DH1 3LD
UK
Sim Reaney
Dept. of Geography
Durham University
Durham
UK
Sergio Colombo
Institute of Agricultural Research and Training (IFAPA)
Granada, Andalucía, Spain
Nick Hanley
University of St Andrews
Department of Geography and Sustainable Development
Saint Andrews, Scotland, United Kingdom

Economic issues surrounding spatial targeting for diffuse pollution control are crucial to achieving
cost-effective and farmer friendly compliance with environmental standards. We present our
ongoing research into different approaches to incentivise spatially targeted policies using either
payment for ecosystem services (direct farmer payments) and/or an innovative environmental
cross-compliance scheme. Two farm surveys of English farmers in the Eden and Wensum
catchment will be presented. We will also report results from our biophysical economic modelling
framework that enables us to calculate the economic savings from deploying a host of spatially
targeted policies in isolation or in conjunction with other standard mitigation measures. This
framework also estimates the trade-off between the degree of spatial targeting and the cost of
implementing micro-targeted mitigation measures in the landscape and helps identify the
circumstances under which spatial targeting provides the best return on regulatory investment for
reducing diffuse pollution.
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Carstensen, M.V. Poulsen, J.R. Ovesen, N.B. Kronvang, B. Hvid, S.K. Børgesen, C.D.

Abstract number–212 Can controlled drainage control agricultural nutrient
emissions?
METTE V. CARSTENSEN, JANE R. POULSEN, NIELS B. OVESEN & BRIAN KRONVANG
Department of Bioscience, Aarhus University, Vejlsøvej 25, 8600 Silkeborg, Denmark
E-mail: mvc@bios.au.dk
SØREN K. HVID
SEGES, Agro Food Park 15, 8200 Aarhus N, Denmark
CHRISTEN D. BØRGESEN
Department of Agroecology, Blichers Allé 20, 8830 Tjele, Denmark

Drainage of agricultural area is a prerequisite for crop production in many countries including
Denmark, where around 50 % of the agricultural fields are drained. The drainage systems are
often transporting high amounts of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) directly from the agricultural
fields to nearby streams with risk of creating eutrophication of freshwater and coastal water
bodies. As the loss of N from the fields are the dominating N source to most coastal water in
Denmark different targeted mitigation measures that can assist in reducing N emissions to surface
waters are highly needed. Previous studies have proven that controlled drainage (CD), where the
groundwater table on arable fields is elevated periodically, is a potential method to ameliorate the
loss of nitrate from drain pipes. Thus, the effect of CD has been investigated in combination with
cultivation of a winter crop for the first time in a recent plot experiment in Denmark. The objectives
of this study were to investigate if: i) CD can be used as a mitigation measure for N management
ii) dual isotope analysis of δ15N and δ18O in nitrate can be used as a tracer for changes in soil N
processes when using CD.
The three year-long study (2012-15) was conducted on four plots of app. 1 ha each on a loamy
soil. A before-after control-impact (BACI) study design was used to determine the impact of CD
when regulation levels of 50 and 70 cm above drain pipes was applied in two controlled drainage
plots. The remaining plots were used as reference plots. The study showed that the regulation
level had to be at least 70 cm to significantly elevate groundwater levels and reduce drain flow (3754%), nitrate (39-51%), and phosphate (43-57%) losses via drain water, relative to plots without
CD.
It remains unknown whether the nitrate not entering the drain pipes at CD plots was reduced
before reaching surface waters. However, we observed an indication of denitrification being the
dominating fractionation process of drain water from plots with CD (δ18O/δ15N of 0.54-1) when a
regulation level of 70 cm was applied. Additionally, the nitrate concentration of drain water was
significantly lower at CD plots as compared to the plots without CD thus on average 0.8 mg
nitrate-N/L lower. The results of this first Danish experiment with CD and winter crops will be
presented in this contribution.
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Hoogeveen, M.W. van Leeuwen, T.C. de Koeijer, T.J. Buis, E. Wattel, E.J.W. Hooijboer, A.E.J.

Abstract number–213 Exploring the design of the Dutch Minerals Policy Monitoring
Programme (LMM) under the 6th Nitrate Action Programme
M.W. HOOGEVEEN, T.C. VAN LEEUWEN, T.J. DE KOEIJER
Wageningen Economic Research, P.O. Box 29703, NL-2502 LS, The Hague, the Netherlands
marga.hoogeveen@wur.nl
E. BUIS, E.J.W. WATTEL & A.E.J. HOOIJBOER
National Institute for Public Health and the Environment (RIVM), P.O. Box 1, NL-3720 BA, Bilthoven, the
Netherlands

The Minerals Policy Monitoring Programme (LMM) is a national monitoring programme collecting
information on farm management practices and water quality on farms. The objectives of the LMM
are multiple. Originally, the programme was set up to monitor the impacts of the Dutch agricultural
policies on the water quality on farms in relation to farm management practices. Now, the
programme also serves as an instrument to meet the monitoring requirements imposed by the EC
(Nitrate Directive and derogation decision). In addition, LMM-data are used to provide scientific
support for setting the mineral use standards. Data are, among others, also exploited to study and
assess the relation between water quality and nutrient use. In total approximately 450 farms are
included in the programme and four regions are distinguished: the Sand Region, the Loess
Region, the Clay Region, and the Peat Region.
In 2018, a new Nitrate Action Programme (the 6th) will be in place. Similarly, the current
derogation decision will expire end of 2017. At the same time the LMM will start a new monitoring
period of 4 years. This study aims to investigate how to optimise the monitoring programme when
the 6th Nitrate Action Programme (6th NAP) starts. The 6th NAP covers the period 2018-2021 and
will be amongst others based on the results of the evaluation of the Dutch manure policy and the
discussions with stakeholders in the Netherlands and the EC. This process is still in an initial
phase.
To prepare the LMM timely for the next monitoring period, and adapt the network to the needs and
wishes of the period 2018-2021, we started an exploration of the potential outcomes of this
discussion. Therefore, we explore the design of the LMM on the basis of scenario’s, which
represent the cornerstones of potential monitoring. We expect that the future monitoring
programme is positioned within these corners. The scenario’s are based on signals of possible
directions of policy, such as, more focus on surface water following a closer connection between
the Water Framework Directive and the Nitrate Directive, more focus on farm types and regions
with an insufficient water quality and focus on monitoring at lower aggregation levels and
monitoring of farm specific measures. Also possible changes resulting from the discussion for a
new derogation will be studied. In this paper we will discuss per scenario the monitoring goals, as
well as different aspects of the monitoring strategy needed to answer the questions posed, such
as the selection method of farms, the number of farms per farm type, the collection of farm data,
the water type and sample method.
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Acutis, M. Chiodini, M. Schillaci, C. Brenna, S. Tieghi, C. Perego, A.

Abstract number–216 Effect of conservative agriculture on nitrate and phosphate
leaching: The Lombardy case study (northern Italy)
M.Acutis, M.Chiodini, C.Schillaci, S.Brenna, C. Tieghi C. and A.Perego.
Department of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences - Production, Landscape, Agroenergy. Università di
Milano, PVia Celoria 2, I-20133 Milano, Italy
e-mail: marco.acutis@unimi.it

Conservative agriculture (CA) is increasing its importance in Europe due to the possibility to obtain
profitable yield while increasing soil organic matter and reducing costs associated to tillage. CA
entails a reduction in nitrate leaching respect to conventional agriculture, while nothing is known
about the behaviour of soil phosphate under CA. In Lombardy region, characterized by an
extremely high concentration of livestock (1800 kg ha-1 of live weight), field monitoring of nitrate
and phosphate is ongoing in Northern Italy (45.18 N, 10.88 E) on a silty clay loam soil. Soil
solution is collected by ceramic cups and soil water content is measured with time-domain
reflection probes with two replicates. In general, sod seeding (NT) resulted in reduced NO3
leaching with respect to minimum tillage (MT), whereas phosphate leaching is nearly absent either
in NT or in MT. This data set is used to simulate leaching under CA under different pedoclimatic
conditions using the process-based model ARMOSA, which simulates the soil-plant-atmosphere
system, simulating the behaviour of the agricultural system, allowing for the extension of the fieldscale results to the scale of the whole Lombardy plain over 30-year period. The variability of the
CA effect on nitrate leaching depends on soil type, climate, management of cover crops, and
fertilization.

Reaney, S.M.

Abstract number–217 Spatial targeting of diffuse pollution mitigation features: From
landscapes to sub-catchments within the SCIMAP approach
Sim M. Reaney
Geography Department
Science Site, South Road

The design of diffuse pollution mitigation schemes at the landscape scale is difficult since the
spatial structure of the landscape means that not all land contributes equally. The variation in
sources, related to land management, soils and geology, and the pattern of hydrological
connectivity mean that critical source areas are distributed across the landscape. If diffuse
pollution mitigation measures can be targeted to intercept these critical source areas, they can be
more effective and hence the same water quality improvement can be achieved at lower cost and
with a lower impact on agricultural activities.
The SCIMAP risk mapping framework provides an approach to predicting the location of diffuse
pollution sources within the landscape based on GIS data layers. Through the analysis of the land
cover information and digital terrain model, the source and mobilisation risk can be determined.
The relative strength of the hydrological connectivity is calculated with the Network Index by
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tracing flow pathways across the digital terrain model. The sources and connectivity datasets are
then integrated and accumulated through the network to produce a map of the likely source areas
for diffuse pollution.
The SCIMAP risk mapping approach is normally applied with the 5m NextMap DEM dataset which
gives results at the landscape extent with sub-field details. This scale of application is useful to
determining which sub-catchment and which fields would be most effective for mitigation features
to be targeted in those locations. Once the target areas have been identified, it is possible to use
detailed Lidar or drone based topographic datasets at sub-metre resolutions. These highly detailed
datasets accurately show the effects of land management, such as tracks and tramlines in fields,
and the topographic drivers of the erosion risk and hydrological connectivity. Therefore, these
datasets are highly useful in developing spatially targeting mitigation plans. This is an approach
used by government agencies, river trusts and catchment partnership in the UK to spatially target
works within the catchment.
This presentation will describe the SCIMAP framework and show how it has been applied within
the Defra funded River Eden Demonstration Test Catchment project, Cumbria, England. The full
River Eden catchment (2300 km2) has been mapped using the 5m dataset for both diffuse
pollution and flood risk issues. The presentation will also show how drone mapping has been used
to develop a 0.4m dataset for the Newby Beck sub-catchment of the River Eden to generate a
spatially targeted mitigation plan. These examples will show how SCIMAP can be used to develop
and refine spatially targeted mitigation plans at a range of scales.

Middleton, B.

Abstract number–221 Voluntary approaches really do work: An English example
Bob Middleton
catchment Sensitive Farming
Renslade House
Exeter
EX4 3AW

Achieving real improvements in water quality is a challenging and long term business. Much of the
discussion about the mechanisms to deliver real change are focussed on the balance between the
obligatory and voluntary which often distils down into regulation versus softer approaches.
Voluntary approaches depend on nudging, helping, coaxing others to take meaningful, sustainable
and long term action. This is particularly important where we are seeking improvements in
environmental quality from mitigating diffuse pollution– whether from urban, farming or other
sources.
In drawing up plans to improve water quality, it is important that we have a strong underpinning
data concerning the nature of the problem; especially sources and spatial variation. This needs to
be matched to information on the available mechanisms and what they can contribute to mitigating
these issues. This allows for effective, long-term planning at the catchment scale matching the
mechanisms to the water quality issues.
In this context, one of the key issues with voluntary approaches is knowing what they can
contribute to addressing diffuse pollution issues and what other mechanisms can contribute, such
as investments in hard infrastructure and regulatory approaches.
In terms of voluntary approaches with farmers, the most we can usually report is a set of outputs
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such as number of farmers engaged, the advice and incentives delivered and potentially
something about the uptake of those measures. This can include implementation rates of advice
and the number of capital works implemented through grant schemes.
These are valuable and there is no doubt that this level of reporting is important to judge the
appetite for such approaches among farming communities.
What if, however, we can go further than this and start to predict what programmes of farm advice
can achieve in terms of real benefits; to both water quality and other ecosystem services and to
the wider farming economy?
This paper will outline the approaches taken by the Catchment Sensitive Farming initiative in
England since 2006. It will show how the programme has developed from an experimental
approach in 2006 where we were unsure whether farmers would do anything, to the current
position with a clear understanding of what works and why.
In addition, we are moving to a position where we start to predict the real benefits what we can
achieve through Farm advice to mitigate agricultural diffuse pollution. We can express these
benefits in terms of pollutants, biodiversity, natural flood management and a host of farm business
and wider economic impact.
This approach has the potential to start to get certainty around catchment planning and the
planning and delivery of strategic initiatives, not least Water Framework and Nitrates Directives.

Rolighed, J. Rasmussen, A. Blicher-Mathiesen, G.

Abstract number–223 Monitoring of nitrogen leaching on Danish derogation farms
Jonas Rolighed, Anton Rasmussen, Gitte Blicher-Mathiesen
Aarhus University, Department of BioScience, Vejlsøvej 25, Postbox 317, DK-8600 Silkeborg, Denmark
e-mail: jro@bios.au.dk

The Nitrate Directive states that livestock holdings can apply a maximum of 170 kg N in manure
per hectare to their agricultural land. Derogation from this rule has allowed Danish cattle holdings
to apply a maximum of 230 kg N ha-1 from manure, if 70 percent or more of the area available for
manure application is cultivated with fodder beets, pasture or grass as catch crop.
In order to substantiate that the derogation will not jeopardize the objective of the national action
program and the Nitrate Directive, Denmark is obligated to present an annual evaluation on the
number of derogation farms and data on farm practice and water quality collected in the Danish
Agricultural Monitoring Programme.
In order to analyze trends in nitrate and phosphate concentrations in water leaving the root zone
and entering the groundwater system, monitoring stations for sampling of soil water and upper
groundwater have been established in five catchments dominated by agriculture. Each soil water
station consists of ten suction cups installed below the root zone, and they are sampled weekly in
the runoff period.
In general in Denmark pasture is high yielding and application rates of 300 to 400 kg N per ha
hectare is common. Thus, grass in rotation may leave a significant nitrogen input to the following
crop. In order to utilize this potential and thereby reduce the risk of nitrogen leaching, good crop
rotation and fertilizer management is essential.
Fields belonging to dairy farms with application of either less or more than 170 kg N per hectare
from manure do both have pronounced annual variations in measured nitrate concentrations,
partly due to crop rotation and variations in meteorological conditions. This presentation will cover
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several examples of crop rotations and the associated nitrogen leaching with special emphasis on
turn-over of clover grass in rotation followed by cereal with no catch crops and from maize.

de Koeijer, T.J. Hoogeveen, M.W. Prins, H. van Leeuwen, T.

Abstract number–224 Assessment of manure application on intensive livestock
farms
TANJA DE KOEIJER, MARGA HOOGEVEEN, HENRI PRINS & TON VAN LEEUWEN
Wageningen Economic Research,
P.O. Box 35, NL-6700 AA Wageningen, The Netherlands
email: tanja.dekoeijer@wur.nl

In order to protect the water quality the EU Nitrates directive allows a maximum application rate of
nitrogen from manure of 170 kg N ha-1 a-1. The density of manure application is considered as an
important factor that, given the soil type, affects the water quality.
Water quality is especially poor in areas with relatively high density livestock farming, such as pig
and poultry farms. Consequently special attention is paid to the applied manure levels on these
farms. However, as these farms are characterized by a large number of animals and a (relatively)
small area of farmland, the calculated levels of manure application show a high variation. This is
due to the fact that small deviations in both the manures measured or standard content of
nutrients as in the standard emission of ammonia from the stable result in big differences in
calculated fertilisation levels.
For example, imagine the case of a farm with 5,000 pigs and 20 ha. In calculating the produced
amount of manure it is assumed that each pig produces 1.5 m3 manure per annum with a nitrogen
content of 7.0 kg N m-3. This calculation results in a manure application of 175 kg N ha-1, very
near to the application standard of 170 kg N ha-1. In order to fully comply to the standard, an extra
14 m3 manure should be removed from the farm. However, a small positive deviation in the
nitrogen content of the disposed manure of e.g. +0.1 kg N m-3 will result in a calculated
application of only 140 kg N ha-1. Conversely an equal negative deviation results in a calculated
application of 210 kg N ha-1.
The impact of such marginal deviations on the accounting of nutrient flows on these farms as well
as possible improvements will be discussed based on analysis of both calculated fertilisation levels
and the registered levels within the Dutch Farm Accountancy Network.

Leggatt, A.

Abstract number–225 Utilising catchment management techniques to address the
impacts of metaldehyde on drinking water quality: A case study from a UK water
company
Alister Leggatt, Asset Manager, Catchment Management Programme, Affinity Water, UK

In the UK, metaldehyde (the active ingredient used in mollusicides) is present in over 90 drinking
water catchments above the 0.1ug/l Drinking Water Directive standard. Affected water companies
agreed Undertakings with the UK Drinking Water Inspectorate, which include investigating and
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implementing catchment management measures to mitigate the impact of metaldehyde pollution.
Affinity Water (AW), operating in the South East of England, is the largest water-only supply
company in the UK with over 3.6 million customers. 40% of AW’s total abstraction is direct from
the River Thames in West London with >11,000km2 upstream catchment at risk from
metaldehyde. In partnership with neighbouring water companies, AW has developed a
collaborative investigation that has utilised different techniques to identify high risk sub-catchments
within the Thames River Basin to focus resources and effort where the greatest water quality
benefit can be achieved. This investigation has included seasonal water quality monitoring
covering 170+ main rivers and tributaries of the Thames River Basin, alongside remote sensing
and physical catchment walkovers, to identify the high risk areas to focus intervention measures.
Using the data from this investigation, AW has developed several intervention measures for
metaldehyde. Through trialling several different approaches, AW is gathering evidence to
demonstrate the effectiveness of each approach and undertake cost benefit analysis on up-scaling
each measure to larger catchment areas. Measures implemented to date include:
• Field-scale risk mapping techniques using GIS that targets high risk fields for pesticide
leaching/run-off and asking farmers to substitute metaldehyde with ferric phosphate on these field
to determine whether targeted restriction in use could negate the need for a total ban in a
catchment;
• Utilising remote sensing techniques to identify target area to trial total product substitution in a
sub-catchment;
• Development of a Payment for Ecosystem Services approach with farmers to produce
‘Metaldehyde Action Plans’ to implement a range of cultural controls to help limit metaldehyde use
and pollution with a ‘Clean Water Bonus’ payment to farmers dependent on improvements in water
quality.
These approaches use a range of voluntary and financial incentive measures, alongside offers of
free pesticide applicator training and spreader testing and calibration to participating farmers. The
evidence and experience gathered from these measures, and the different incentive mechanisms,
is being shared with other water companies and regulators to determine best practice and inform
future legislative measures.

Hasler, B.

Abstract number–227 Farm experimental survey of agri-environmental voluntary
measures in countries around the Baltic Sea
Berit Hasler, Aarhus University, Frederiksborgvej 399, 4000 Roskilde

Agri-environmental schemes and measures, implemented as part of the Water Framework
Directive and funded by the Rural Development Programme (RDP) and the CAP Greening
requirement, can change nutrient loads to the aquatic environment from agricultural soils, as well
as agricultural GHG emissions. Water quality protection is a prioritized part of the RDP in all
countries around the Baltic Sea, while climate mitigation is less prioritized. In a Baltic Sea BONUS
project we are exploring farmers’ implementation of voluntary subsidy schemes, and which effects
this implementation might have on water quality improvement and mitigation of climate effects.
A farm survey is conducted on farmers in 5 countries around the Baltic sea (Sweden, Finland,
Denmark, Poland and Estonia), aiming to provide information about how farmers in the Baltic Sea
Region respond to different contract types for voluntary actions, the differences between
countries, farm types, regions etc., and what the implications might be for coherence in the
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implementation of more than one policy (here both water quality policy (WFD and the Baltic Sea
Action Plan BSAP) and climate. A choice experiment is part of the farm survey with a focus on
farmers’ choice of subsidy contracts for agri-environmental voluntary actions. Such experiments
have become popular in assessments of agri-environmental schemes and other projects
assessments ex-ante as they allow for exploring farmers’ preferences and trade-offs between
contractual obligations, and to assess what determines the participation in a voluntary program of
measures. In these experiments farmers’ choose their preferred contracts based on payment
levels and other contractual conditions, such as contract length, contract flexibility and type of
contractual obligations. More specific these contractual obligations include buffer strips, set aside
and use of fertilizer handling equipment, storage and timing of the fertilization. The data from
these hypothetical choices are used to explore how farmers’ perceive the incentives embedded in
the contracts, and how farmers make trade-offs between contracts based on their preferences for
e.g. long/short contracts, flexibility and payment levels.

Cetin, M. Ibrikci, H. Karnez, E. Ucan, M.

Abstract number–228 Quantifying the impacts of crop types on groundwater nitrate
loads in an irrigation scheme of southern Turkey
Mahmut Cetin
Cukurova Univ., Faculty of Agriculture, Irrigation Science Dept., 01330 Balcali, Saricam, Adana, Turkey
Hayriye Ibrikci
Cukurova Univ., Faculty of Agriculture, Soil Sci. and Plant Nutrition Dept. Adana, Turkey
Ebru Karnez
Cukurova Univ. Faculty of Agriculture, Adana, Turkey
Mert Ucan
Cukurova Univ., Faculty of Agriculture, Irrigation Science Dept., 01330 Balcali, Saricam, Adana, Turkey

Irrigation as well as fertilization is inevitable inputs in the Mediterranean region, prone to severe
drought events, in order to ensure food security. As such, irrigated agriculture does not only
provide food, fiber and energy, but also provides a living for people in the region. However, on-site
and off-site pollution of surface and groundwater systems by agricultural production inputs are
potential drawbacks of irrigation. In this regard, nitrate leaching to shallow water table (GW) is
among the most common on-site pollution problems in irrigation schemes. Quantification of nitrate
loads in GW system under different land use types is important for implementing pollution
measures. The primary objectives of this work were to: a) quantify nitrate loads of GW system
under different crop types, b) partition nitrate load in GW by crops. The study was conducted in
Akarsu irrigation district (9495 ha), located in the Mediterranean region of southern Turkey. Water
samples from 107 drainage observation wells were collected four times a year, i.e., in winter
(January), before irrigation season (March), in peak irrigation season (July) and at the end of
irrigation season (early October) in the hydrological years 2006, 2007 and 2008. Nitrate
concentrations of water samples were determined by following standard procedures. Nitrate load
maps of GW system from soil surface to 3-m depth were produced in GIS platform. Cropping
pattern data analysis indicated that wheat, corn, cotton and citrus were the major crops (over 95%)
grown in the district. Nitrate loads in GW varied temporally and spatially due to the fact that
farming practices for each crop differed from each other. Groundwater nitrate loads under cotton
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and citrus planted areas were almost the same, i.e., on the average 96 kg per ha. However, the
loads were quantified as 109 and 131 kg per ha for corn and wheat, respectively. Regarding the
total nitrate in the GW system, three year observation results revealed that although the loads are
the very similar for citrus and cotton, the contribution of cotton was only 8%, but 20% for citrus. On
the other hand, the most significant nitrate contribution was from corn planted areas of 50% in
total nitrate loss. It is surprising that the share of wheat planted areas to the nitrate loss to GW
system was about 18% which is less than the contribution of citrus planted areas.
Keywords: Akarsu irrigation district, water table, nitrate pollution, nitrate load partitioning

Bechmann, M.

Abstract number–229 Impact of climate change on land use and surface water
quality: Results from long term monitoring in Norway
MARIANNE BECHMANN
Norwegian Institute for Bioeconomy Research, NIBIO, Fred.A.Dahls vei 20, 1431 Aas, Norway
e-mail: marianne.bechmann@nibio.no

The expected climate changes in Norway consist among others of increased precipitation,
increased intensity in precipitation and increased temperatures. These changes may affect the
agricultural land use and management and it may also affect erosion and runoff of nutrients from
agricultural areas. The Norwegian Agricultural Environmental Monitoring programme comprise
eight agricultural dominated catchment with long term (25 years) time series of monitoring data
covering agricultural practices, stream runoff and concentrations of nutrients. These time series
were analysed to evaluate the effect of climate change on agricultural practices and nutrient
runoff. The results showed a temperature-increase during the last 25 years in all locations by 0.5
to 2.5 °C. The temperature-increase caused up to 40 days longer growing season (start and
ending of growing season defined by 7 days with degrees above 5°C on average). In all
catchments the growing season started earlier in spring in the later years, and in six of eight
locations the growing season ended later. However, there was no relationship between actual
sowing date and start of growing season. This may be due to simultaneous increase in
precipitation which hinders the soil management and sowing. The results further showed
increased runoff during the monitoring period and that there was a significant relationship between
runoff and loss of nutrients. In Norway, the soils are especially susceptible to erosion during
freeze-thaw periods, when runoff occurs on frozen soil. The number of freeze-thaw periods is
therefore important for the risk of erosion and phosphorus losses. Our analysis showed that the
increased temperatures in agricultural areas during the monitoring period caused a reduction in
number of freeze-thaw periods and hence a reduction in erosion risk. Further studies are needed
to identify the total effects of expected climate changes on nutrient losses from agricultural areas.
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van der Molen, D.T. van der Veeren, R. van Zeventer, W.

Abstract number–232 How to stimulate the water and agriculture nexus?
Dr. ir. D.T. van der Molen
Directorate-General Environment & Water
Ministry of Infrastructure and the Environment
PO Box 20904
2500 EX The Hague
diederik.vander.molen@minienm.nl
Tel +31 6 15 36 94 34
Rob van der Veeren
Rijkswaterstaat
Postbus 17
8200 AA Lelystad
rob.vander.veeren@rws.nl
Wilbert van Zeventer
Directorate-General Environment & Water
Ministry of Infrastructure and the Environment
PO Box 20904
2500 EX The Hague
Wilbert.van.Zeventer@minienm.nl

Water and agriculture are inextricably interlinked; good water quality requires agricultural emission
control with respect to nutrients and plant protection products, as well as water abstraction levels
that respect the limits set by the natural surroundings. At the same time, agriculture depends on
the availability of good quality water to grow crops and quench the cattle’s thirst. It is therefore of
utmost importance to have policies in place that respect – and to the extent possible stimulate –
the interests of both agriculture and the environment. At the moment, the most important
challenge is not so much the implementation of existing policies, but the alignment of various
policies and practices. For example, for nutrients, alignment of the objectives of the European
Water Framework Directive with those of the Nitrate Directive and the Drinking Water Directive
could help member states to get (political) support for additional WFD measures related to
agricultural emissions. For pesticides, an important issue is the authorization of plant protection
products (Regulation 1107/2009/EC) that results in emissions of substances that are problematic
for achieving WFD objectives. And for water quantity, the link between the Birds and Habitat
Directive and the WFD sometimes imposes challenges, especially in water stressed situations.
These examples illustrate opportunities for – and importance of – alignment of European policies
and national implementation. But also greening of the Common Agricultural Policy is important:
Where the Water Framework Directive has indicated the problems, CAP can be used to finance
the solutions.
As in many Member States, agriculture in the Netherlands obeys the Nitrate Directive and all other
EU legislation. Therefore, imposing additional measures will disturb the level playing field.
Therefore, the Netherlands is looking for economic instruments that could simultaneously increase
water storage capacity of water systems in rural areas (to combat desiccation) , increase nature
corridors (enhancing effectiveness of N2000 measures), decrease agricultural pressures
(nutrients, pesticides), and would at the same time be attractive for farmers. One option is by
having regional water authorities, who are responsible for water management and are paid for by
local farmers and citizens, pay farmers for the opportunity to use part of their land to create wet
buffer strips.
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This presentation will show some examples of policies and practices that may result in
environmental improvements and stimulate farm income at the same time, but it also illustrates
challenges faced at local, national and European level when implementing those, and suggests
some possible solutions.

Hooijboer, A.E.J. Hoogsteen, M. Buis, E.

Abstract number–234 Effects of crop rotation on water quality in the Netherlands:
Combining the Minerals Policy Monitoring Programme and Nation-wide survey of
crop data of the sandy regions of the Netherlands
Arno Hooijboer, Martine Hoogsteen, Eke Buis
Institute for Public Health and the Environment (RIVM)
Postbus 1, 3720 BA, Bilthoven
email: arno.hooijboer@rivm.nl

In the Minerals Policy Monitoring Programme (LMM) the water quality is monitored from water that
leaches from the root zone of farmlands. The programme is designed to study the effectiveness of
the Dutch mineral Policy by detecting trends farm practices and in water quality on national scale.
In the LMM, the crop type is recorded in the year the water is sampled. Since his year, the data of
the obligatory Dutch national farm survey is freely available online. In this survey information of
crop type is recorded per parcel from 2009 to 2015. Combining the data of this national survey
with the LMM water quality gives an unique insight in the effect of crop(rotation) on the farms
because not only the recent crop is known but also the cropping history on a single sample point.
In this study we looked at differences between grass, maize and rotation of grass and maize.
In the LMM, in the Sand region on each farm, 16 samples were taken of the upper groundwater.
These individual samples were analyzed on nitrate by the Nitrachek field test and mixed to two
composite samples for further analyses in the laboratory.
The crop data from the national survey is compared to the information that is collected in the LMM.
We found that in 85% of the data points, the crop is the same in both data sets, giving confidence
in the quality of the official crop data set.
The nitrate concentration, based on the individual Nitrachek analyses, on permanent grassland in
2014 (grassland for five years) is 37 mg/l. The average nitrate concentration on permanent maize
land (maize for five years) is 67 mg/l. The average concentration on rotation of grassland and
maize (one to four years maize, average of all possible rotations) is 45 mg/l. On a regional scale,
the differences between permanent grass, permanent maize and rotation are smaller.
Growing maize and rotation of maize and grass is more common in the South than in the North of
the Sand region. In Sand North, 90% of all the sample points on grass are permanent grassland.
In Sand Central 80% of the grass is permanent and 20% is in rotation with maize. In Sand South
only 45 % of the grass is permanent grassland and the rest is in rotation with maize.
Since the soils in Sand south are more prone to nitrate leaching and maize is more common in the
south, the difference in nitrate concentration between grass, maize and rotation is exaggerated by
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regional effects.

van der Aa, M. Claessens, J. Groenendijk, P. Renaud, L.

Abstract number–237 Consequences of Dutch manure policy 1990-2030 on
groundwater quality in drinking water protection areas
Monique van der Aa
RIVM National Institute for Public Health and the Environment
P.O. Box 1
3720 BA Bilthoven
The Netherlands
Jacqueline Claessens
RIVM National Institute for Public Health and the Environment
P.O. Box 1
3720 BA Bilthoven
The Netherlands
Piet Groenendijk
Wageningen Environmental Research
P.O. Box 47
6700AA WAGENINGEN
Leo Renaud
Wageningen Environmental Research
P.O. Box 47
6700AA WAGENINGEN

Introduction
Thanks to the stricter manure policy adopted by the Dutch government in the 1990s, currently less
nitrate is ending up in groundwater. The Fifth Nitrates Directive Action Programme (2014-2017) is
expected to result in a further decrease of nitrate concentrations, so that average concentrations
in large parts of the Netherlands will meet the standard. However the applicable limit value is
exceeded in certain regions. Circumstances that may contribute to exceedances of the standard
include the cultivation of specific crops on dry sandy soils where large quantities of nitrate can
leach into the groundwater. This also occurs in areas where groundwater is abstracted for drinking
water production (‘drinking water protection areas’). In which specific drinking water protection
areas the standard is exceeded and to what extent, depends on local circumstances.
Research questions
This research focusses on the effects of national manure policy on nitrate concentrations in the
upper groundwater in Dutch drinking water protection areas. The main research question is in how
many drinking water protection areas the nitrate standard is exceeded in both the current situation,
as well as in the future, as a result of the national manure policy.
Method
The Stone model is used to calculate nitrate concentrations in the top groundwater layer from
1986 to 2030 for more than 100 drinking water protection areas on sandy soils in the Netherlands.
The historical situation and three manure policy scenario’s towards 2030 are considered. For each
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drinking water protection area the nitrate concentrations are calculated for the relative
contributions of specific combinations of landuse-soiltype-groundwater table in the areas.
Results
The present situation (2010-2014) is compared with the three policy options for manure scenario’s
towards 2030. Furthermore, model data for the present and historical situation are compared with
measurement data of the national manure monitoring network. Critical crop-soil type and
groundwater table (gwt) combinations that cause exceedance of the nitrate standard in the upper
groundwater of the drinking water protection areas are identified. Moreover the results are
compared to exceedances of the nitrate standard in drinking water wells that abstract groundwater
at greater depth.
Implications
The comparison of policy scenarios helps national policy makers to choose the most effective
manure scenario for the future. Also local authorities and stakeholders may use this information to
choose effectively additional local measures. In this respect the results of this study may
contribute to reduction of exceedances of nitrate standard in groundwater in drinking water
protection areas in the future.

Castellano-Hinojosa, A. González-López, J. Bedmar, E.J.

Abstract number–242 Nitrous oxide emission and abundance of nitrifying and
denitrifying populations as affected by fertilization type and soil depth
ANTONIO CASTELLANO-HINOJOSA
Department of Microbiology, Pharmacy Faculty, Campus de Cartuja s/n, 18011 Granada, Spain and
Department of Soil Microbiology and Symbiotic Systems, Estación Experimental del Zaidín, Agencia Estatal
CSIC, 18160 Granada, Spain.
e-mail: ach@ugr.es
JESÚS GONZÁLEZ-LÓPEZ
Department of Microbiology, Pharmacy Faculty, Campus de Cartuja s/n, 18011 Granada, Spain
EULOGIO J. BEDMAR
Department of Soil Microbiology and Symbiotic Systems, Estación Experimental del Zaidín, Agencia Estatal
CSIC, 18160 Granada, Spain.

Agricultural soils are well-known sources of nitrous oxide (N2O), a potent greenhouse gas involved
in climatic change. Nitrification and denitrification are N-cycle processes considered to be most
involved in N2O emissions in agricultural soils. Although the simultaneous occurrence of both
processes has been shown in nitrate-treated soils, knowledge on its variability to produce N2O
along the soil profile is scarce. Moreover, distribution of key microbial players implicated in N2O
emission along the soil core has not been pursued. The aim of this study was to evaluate N2O
emission along a 20-cm length soil cores (Eutric Cambisol, sandy-loam texture, pH 7)
independently fertilised with 260 kg N/ha of either ammonium, urea or nitrate. Unfertilized soil was
used as a control. Fertilized soils were used to fill 20-L containers and kept under greenhouse
conditions. Nitrogen content was determined every four months and, when required,
supplemented up to the fertilization rate. The soil moisture content was adjusted to 80% of water
filled pore space (WFPS) every week. After 1 year, for each treatment, 16 intact soil cores were
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taken at 0-5, 5-10, 10-15 and 15-20 cm soil depth. Physicochemical characterization of the
samples included pH, oxygen concentration, content of urea, ammonium and nitrate, total nitrogen
and total carbon and organic carbon. Denitrification activity was also determined. Sizes of the
nitrifier and denitrifier communities were estimated by quantitative PCR (qPCR) of amoA and nosZ
gene fragments, respectively. Regardless of the treatment, dissolved oxygen decreased along the
soil profile from top to bottom (from 1.5 to 0.3 mg L-1). For the urea and ammonium treatments,
contents of NH4+ and NO3- along the soil profile were similar. In both cases, ammonium
accumulated in the 0-5 cm layer (78.2 and 80.2 mg kg-1, respectively) and nitrate was most
abundant in the 15-20 cm layer (11.1 and 12.6 mg kg-1, respectively). For the nitrate treatment,
the highest nitrate content was detected in the top layer (368.2 mg kg-1). The urea and
ammonium treatments resulted in higher rates of N2O emissions in both the top (1.86 and 2.35
nmol N2O g soil-1 h-1, respectively) and bottom layers (1.31 and 1.21 nmol N2O g soil-1 h-1,
respectively), whereas that due to the nitrate treatment was found in the bottom layer (1.60 nmol
N2O g soil-1 h-1) . Interestingly, the copy number of Bacteria and Archaea amoA gene was higher
in the 0-5 cm layer of soils treated with urea and ammonium (in average 3.34 103 and 3.34 103
copies number g soil-1, respectively), and that of nosZ was more abundant in the bottom layer
(2.37 103 and 2.16 103 copies number g soil-1, respectively). Soils fertilized with nitrate showed a
higher nosZ copy number in the bottom layer (1.72 104 copies number g soil-1) and the amoA
gene was negligible. These results suggest that N2O emissions and nitrifier and denitrifiers
populations are affected by the fertilization type and soil depth.

Burbery, L.F. Sarris, T.S. Tanner, C.C. Close, M.E. Finnemore, M. Abraham, P.

Abstract number–243 Tailoring denitrifying bioreactor technologies to alluvial
gravel aquifers in New Zealand
Lee F. Burbery
Institute of Environmental Science & Research (ESR), PO Box 29181, Christchurch 8540, New Zealand
email: lee.burbery@esr.cri.nz
Theo S. Sarris
Institute of Environmental Science & Research (ESR), PO Box 29181, Christchurch 8540, New Zealand
Chris C. Tanner
National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Sciences (NIWA), PO Box 11115, Hamilton, New Zealand
Murray E. Close
Institute of Environmental Science & Research (ESR), PO Box 29181, Christchurch 8540, New Zealand
Michael Finnemore
Southern Geophysical Ltd., 3/28 Tanya Street, Christchurch 8062, New Zealand
Phil Abraham
Institute of Environmental Science & Research (ESR), PO Box 29181, Christchurch 8540, New Zealand

Over the past 20 years there has been rapid intensification of farming on alluvial gravel aquifers in
the Canterbury region on the South Island, New Zealand. Intensification is forecast to continue
and has largely been made possible through irrigation using groundwater sourced from the
aquifers. Thin alluvial soils overlie the aquifers and are prone to nitrogen leaching. Being
unconfined and aerobic the aquifers themselves have poor capacity to attenuate nitrate.
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Consequently, land-use intensification is having a detrimental effect on water quality of the region
and there is an immediate demand for solutions to reduce the nitrogen impact of farming activities.
We perceive that denitrification bioreactors have a role to play as a tool to aid farming within water
quality limits. Such systems however have yet to be field-tested in Canterbury region.
To amend this situation, we are in the process of pilot-testing: i) a denitrification bed and ii) a
denitrifying wall. Each system has been tailor-designed to suit the local environmental conditions.
The denitrification bed is of the ‘in-stream’ bioreactor type. It targets treatment of nitrate in an open
farm drain that flows year round. A set of serviceable sediment traps have been incorporated into
the system design to mitigate the risks of sediment impacting on both hydraulic performance of the
bioreactor and promoting adverse pollution swapping effects, like mobilisation of sediment-bound
phosphorus. Continuous flow and water quality data collected on the drain system since August
(winter) 2016 have been used in numerical modelling work that has been conducted to inform
optimal design of the reactor system.
The denitrification wall we plan to construct will be the first example of one installed in a gravel
aquifer. The mass flux of groundwater and nitrate contamination through such aquifer systems is
subject to preferential flow via paleochannels and beds of openwork gravel. Such complex flow
paths accompanied by high groundwater velocities (metres/day) present a unique set of
challenges for design of any permeable reactive barrier. We have used shallow hydro-geophysical
methods at our test site to examine the structure of the subsurface and determine both local
groundwater flow direction, and velocity, to inform optimal design and positioning of the wall.
Through permeameter tests we have identified a binary mixture of woodchip and processed gravel
aquifer material (composed of greywacke) with hydraulic and reactive properties suitable as
denitrification wall fill. Leaching tests have confirmed a low level of risk that arsenic will be
mobilised from the greywacke material. A suite of tests have also been conducted to determine a
practicable way for emplacing the wall fill in a uniform manner below the water table.

Burkitt, L. Jordan, P. Singh, R. Patterson, M. Peters, P.

Abstract number–244 High resolution monitoring of nitrate in rivers and streams in
agricultural catchments: A case study of the Manawatu River, New Zealand
LUCY BURKITT
Fertilizer and Lime Research Centre, Massey University, Palmerston North, New Zealand
email: L.Burkitt@massey.ac.nz
PHIL JORDAN
Ulster University, School of Geography and Environmental Sciences, Coleraine, N. Ireland
RANVIR SINGH
Fertilizer and Lime Research Centre, Massey University, Palmerston North, New Zealand
MAREE PATTERSON & PAUL PETERS
Horizons Regional Council, Palmerston North, New Zealand

Leaching of nitrate (NO3-) from grazed pastoral systems and other intensive land uses, has been
implicated as a key water contaminant in the deterioration of surface water and groundwater
quality in New Zealand’s agricultural catchments. Although high-resolution monitoring of nitrate is
commonly used in drinking and wastewater plants in New Zealand, their broader use for surface
water quality monitoring in agricultural catchments in this country, is rare. Currently, surface water
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quality monitoring in agricultural catchments involves monthly grab samples, but this approach
risks over or underestimation of nitrate loads in rivers and streams. Monthly sampling also
prevents the study of seasonal and diurnal fluctuations in nitrate concentrations and loadings
which may be associated with biogeochemical processes. As a case study for high-resolution
monitoring strategies, a UV/VIS nitrate sensor was installed at an established monitoring site on
the Manwatu River in Palmerston North, New Zealand. The catchment area above the monitoring
site is 391,397 ha, with land use dominated by sheep and beef cattle grazing (63%), followed by
native and exotic forest (23%) and dairy cattle grazing (13%). This catchment is of interest, as
dissolved inorganic nitrogen concentrations in regularly exceed the Australian and New Zealand
Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality (ANZECC 2000). The sensor has been monitoring
continuous nitrate concentrations since February 2016. So far, data are predominantly indicating
very low nitrate concentrations in the river. Over summer, nitrate concentrations were typically
<0.2 mg/L, with concentrations peaking in autumn at 1.3 mg/L, when accumulated soil nitrate is
potentially leached in to the river via ground water. Interestingly, distinct diurnal changes in nitrate
concentration have also been observed at low flow, which are yet to be explained. This paper will
discuss these results, estimates of analytical and observational uncertainty in nitrate
concentrations and also nitrate loads calculated using the high-resolution sensor data, versus the
traditional monthly grab sample method used.

Fidélis, T. Rodrigues, C. Roebeling, P.

Abstract number–245 Challenging land-use through water resources planning –
assessing the formulation of the programs of measures under the WFD first and
second planning cycles in Portugal
Teresa FIDÉLIS
Assistant Professor, GOVCOPP, Dep. de Ambiente e Ordenamento, Universidade de Aveiro,
Campus Universitário de Santiago, 3810-193 Aveiro, Portugal;
Tel +351 234 370395; Fax +351 234 370 309, teresafidelis@ua.pt
Carla RODRIGUES
Lecturer, Dep. de Ciências Exatas, Escola Superior Agrária, Instituto Politécnico de Coimbra, Bencanta,
3040-316 Coimbra, Portugal;
Tel +351 239 802 940; Fax +351 239 802 979; carlar@esac.pt
Peter ROEBELING, Researcher, CESAM, Dep. de Ambiente e Ordenamento, Universidade de Aveiro,
Campus Universitário de Santiago, 3810-193 Aveiro, Portugal; Tel +351 234 370 200; +351 234 370 309;
peter.roebeling@ua.pt,

The river basin management plans prepared under the Water Framework Directive (WFD) aimed
to play a major role in implementing the European water policy objectives at national and river
basin scale. By defining a program of measures to guide water uses and water protection, these
plans should influence, not only the framework of specific water governance institutions such as
river basin authorities, but also other public agencies and stakeholders. Together, they are integral
parts of the spatial and social communities associated to river basins, they all depend, direct or
indirectly, from the availability and the quality of water, and they all have a role for its protection
and sustainable use. Once land use can be a major driver of water pollution, namely through
agricultural, industrial and urban activities, spatial planning, where development objectives,
scenarios and strategies are designed, must be considered as one key instrument to promote
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sustainable water uses. As such, water resources planning and management has to surpass its
own borders and be able to influence other sectors, levels and instruments. River basin
management plans are the main reference instruments for water protection at a river basin level.
As such, they play a key role in offering guidance for spatial development plans, including local
master plans. Through the formulation of measures to prevent, to constraint or to invite new
practices for the existing and or for the new water use activities related to land-use, they may
contribute to a better incorporation of water resources in spatial plans. This paper analyses and
compares the programs of measures of the river basin management plans prepared in Portugal
under the WFD first and second planning cycles. It characterizes land use planning measures
mainly related to agriculture, industry and urbanization are reflected in the program of measures
and how they have evolved from one cycle to the other in Portuguese context. The results show
the relative importance attributed to land-use and the relative importance given to agriculture,
industrial and urban land uses. They reveal that, although a few progresses were made in the
formulation of the measures and on the identification of the stakeholders responsible for their
implementation between the first to the second cycle, the number of measures dedicated to land
use planning is quite limited. In addition, their guidance capacity for drafting of the local spatial
plans still requires further efforts to ensure a clear understanding during the drafting processes of
the local spatial plans in order to pursue a strong articulation between water and spatial planning.

Williams, J.R. Munro, D.G. Sagoo, L. Nicholson, F.A.

Abstract number–247 Nutrient losses from solid manures stored in temporary field
heaps
John R. Williams1, Daniel G. Munro1, Lizzie Sagoo1 and Fiona A. Nicholson2
1- ADAS Boxworth Battlegate Road, Boxworth, Cambridge, CB23 4NN UK
2- ADAS Gleadthorpe Meden Vale, Mansfield Nottinghamshire, NG209PD, UK

Manure storage allows applications at times of the year when the risks of soil compaction and
water pollution are low, and when the nutrients supplied are likely to be of most benefit to crops.
However, there is a need to ensure that leachate produced during storage does not cause diffuse
water pollution and that regulations introduced to control diffuse pollution are based on robust
scientific evidence. This paper reports results from 2 field experiments one on free draining sandy
soils and the other on drained clay soils with hydrolgically isolated plots.
At each site there were three replicates of each manure type and storage treatment (either
covered or uncovered heaps) and untreated controls. On the free draining site porous cup water
samplers were used to quantify nutrient and microbial pathogen concentrations at two depths
below and adjacent to the heaps. On the drained clay site drainage water volumes were recorded
and samples taken on a flow proportional basis so that the nutrient and pathogen losses from the
contrasting manure treatments could be quantified.
Readily available nitrogen (nitrate-N and ammonium-N; RAN) losses from solid manures stored in
field heaps were low at between <1% and 3.8% of total N into store. The highest losses were
measured from uncovered cattle FYM heaps stored on free draining sandy soils. Measurements
showed that 70% of the nitrogen lost from the manure heaps available nitrogen (nitrate-N and
ammonium-N; RAN) losses from solid manures stored in field heaps were low at between <1%
and 3.8% of total N into store. Phosphorus (P) losses from cattle FYM, pig FYM and poultry
manure heaps were all low at less than 1% of total P in to store. Elevated ammonium-N and P
concentrations in drainage water were measured a few days after the construction of pig FYM
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heaps when free-drainage of effluent from the fresh pig FYM resulted in a small volume (c.5mm)
of contaminated drainflow.
Covering FYM heaps with a plastic sheet was only effective (P<0.05) at reducing RAN losses from
cattle FYM heaps stored on the free draining soils. Covering had no effect on RAN losses from
poultry manure, pig FYM and cattle FYM heaps stored on clay soils.
Overall the results indicate that the current guidance included in the Nitrate Vulnerable Zone
Action Programme is sufficient to minimise the risks of water pollution from the storage of solid
manure in field heaps.

van Beelen, P.

Abstract number–248 How to deal with measurements below the detection limit?
PATRICK VAN BEELEN
Centre for environmental quality, Department for soil and water quality. RIVM. PO Box 1. 3720BA, Bilthoven.
The Netherlands.

Upon analysing and environmental samples there are two main causes of uncertainty. The first
one is the sensitivity of the detector which gives a relatively large variation close to the detection
limit. The second one is the sampling error which is proportional to the size of the sample. This
gives an absolutely large variation for the larger values. The more potent statistical methods
require a constant variance over the whole measuring range. This can be achieved by performing
a logarithmic transformation of the measured values. This however gives an extremely large
variation close to the detection limit to such an extent that the logarithmic transformation becomes
problematic. Zero and negative values can occur under the detection limit but these cannot be
transformed logarithmically. The traditional method to solve this problem is to substitute the values
lower than the detection limit by zero or half of the detection limit. These substitution methods are
arbitrary and their performance is dependent on the dataset. The NADA package in R gives a
better approximation for values below the detection limit compared to the substitution methods.
Analysis of both artificial and experimental data will show the pitfalls of the substitution methods
compared to the NADA method. The NADA method was made suitable for large datasets and
accepts non-available values also.
Dahan, O.

Abstract number–250 In-situ monitoring of agricultural return flow impact on
groundwater quality
Ofer DAHAN
Department of Hydrology & Microbiology, Zuckerberg Institute for Water Research, Blaustein Institutes for
Desert Research, Ben Gurion University of the Negev, Sde Boker Campus, Negev 84990, Israel

Minimization subsurface pollution is much dependent on the capability to provide real-time
information on the chemical and hydrological properties of the percolating water. Today, most
monitoring programs are based on observation wells that enable data acquisitions from the
saturated part of the subsurface. Unfortunately, identification of pollutants in well water is clear
evidence that the contaminants already crossed the entire vadose-zone and accumulated in the
aquifer water to detectable concentration. Therefore, effective monitoring programs that aim at
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protecting groundwater from pollution hazard should include vadose zone monitoring technologies
that are capable to provide real-time information on the chemical composition of the percolating
water. Obviously, identification of pollution process in the vadose zone may provide an early
warning on potential risk to groundwater quality, long before contaminates reach the water-table
and accumulate in the aquifers. Since productive agriculture must inherently include down
leaching of excess lower quality water, understanding the mechanisms controlling transport and
degradation of pollutants in the unsaturated is crucial for water resources management.
A vadose-zone monitoring system (VMS), which was specially developed to enable continuous
measurements of the hydrological and chemical properties of percolating water, was used to
assess the impact of various agricultural setups on groundwater quality, including: (a) intensive
organic and conventional greenhouses, (b) citrus orchard and open field crops , and (c) dairy
farms. In these applications frequent sampling of vadose zone water for chemical and isotopic
analysis along with continuous measurement of water content was used to assess the link
between agricultural setups and groundwater pollution potential. Transient data on variation in
water content along with solute breakthrough at multiple depths were used to calibrate flow and
transport models. These models where then used to assess the long term impact of various
agricultural setups on the quantity and quality of groundwater recharge.

Kraft, M. Menzel, L.

Abstract number–253 Influences of drought events on soil moisture and nitrate
concentration under different land use conditions in south-western Germany
KRAFT, M. & L. MENZEL
Dept. of Hydrology and Climatology, Institute of Geography, Heidelberg University, Im Neuenheimer Feld
348, D-69120 Heidelberg, Germany
e-Mail: michael.kraft@uni-heidelberg.de

Problems that are caused by drought are various. For example, water shortage leads to reduced
crop yields in agriculture. Another severe impact from droughts is the dislocation of nitrate in soils,
which can finally end up in groundwater. For such cases, hydrological models need to be improved
to better simulate the water and nitrate fluxes in soils. In our case study, the hydro-ecological
model TRAIN has been validated and further developed with existing experimental data. We
examined observed soil water content and nitrate (NO3-N) concentration in a podsolic cambisol
under oak forest in Rhineland-Palatinate for a number of drought periods. The results show that
the average values of soil water content (measurements in 30, 60 and 110 cm depth) in 2010
varied between 3.5 and 31.9 Vol.-%, with the lowest value in a depth of 110 cm by the end of
August. Climate data for summer showed daily mean temperatures around 20 °C and 25 °C during
some periods in July and August, respectively. Soil moisture was low during the period from July
to November 2010 in all depths, with an average volumetric water content of 10.8 Vol.-%, while the
more humid period from July to November 2006 showed 20.6 Vol.-% in average. In November
2010 a rewetting period occurred. From this point of time the nitrate concentrations raised up to 6
mg/l in a depth of 10 cm. In a depth of 60 cm, values increased up to 2 mg/l whereas in a depth of
115 cm no strong variation occurred. On sites that where chalked-up, nitrate concentrations were
much higher (up to 10 mg/l in 10 cm, 8 mg/l in 60 cm and 3 mg/l in 115 cm depth). This is in
accordance with findings documented in the literature, where higher NO3-N concentrations in soil
water after rewetting periods following a longer drought period are described. Those
concentrations are even higher than they are in humid years. However, in woodland nitrate
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discharge from soil is not as high as under agricultural sites. Therefore, field studies in BadenWürttemberg near Heidelberg have recently been established in soils with intensive agricultural
use. Aside from measuring climate data, soil water contents and NO3-N concentrations are
collected at various depths and with triple replication. The data for soil water content are currently
used to validate the TRAIN model.

Bock, M. Conrad, O. Geck, C. Kawohl, T. Landschreiber, L. Wendland, S. Böhner, J.

Abstract number–255 Modular decision support tool for precision agriculture
application based on a free GIS software environment: Risk assessment of runoff
driven onsite and offsite effects
M. BOCK, O. CONRAD, C. Geck, T. KAWOHL, L. LANDSCHREIBER, S. WENDLAND & J. BÖHNER
Institute of Geography - Sect. Physical Geography, University of HAMBURG, Bundesstr. 55, D-20146
Hamburg, Germany
e-mail: michael.bock@uni-hamburg.de

Precision agriculture is in demand of high resolution soil and climate data both on temporal and
spatial scale. Data acquisition, standardization and analysis often is unsuitable for users, hence
the demand for easily applicable data products is high.
To address these needs we introduce the development of a modular decision support tool based
on the open source GIS software SAGA. Additionally to static input data like soil texture
information, digital terrain model and daily weather conditions it will be capable to integrate
weather forecast data and dynamic crop models. It provides risk estimation both for onsite effects
like erosion, runoff derived nutrient loss, critical soil moisture conditions, and offsite effects like
nutrient and pesticide entry into adjacent aquatic ecosystems. In the near future it is to support the
planning of agricultural management decisions.
The spatial resolution of the input data can be adjusted according to the data availability. It shall
be ensured that in principle the model can run with readily free available data sources (SoilGrids,
SRTM), while a higher spatial resolution will be necessary for reliable predictions, especially when
focusing on sub-field units. In particular a terrain model with a resolution of then at least 10 m grid
cell size is obligatory.
The modular structure of the model is illustrated, data input demands and the methods employed
in each module are outlined.
First results from a 520 km2 test site and a 60 km2 test site, both in North-Rhine Westphalia,
Germany, are presented. At the current stage of model development soil water and runoff
dynamics are sufficiently reproduced, evaluated against independent soil water measurements
and discharge records of the receiving stream.
Apart from further development of algorithms regarding the integration of additional processes, a
scale dependent sensitivity analysis for input parameters will be done and field data will be
acquired at six test sites in Germany, France and Brazil to validate and enhance the model for
different needs and regional environments.
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Sperotto, A. Torresan, S. Molina, J.L. Pulido-Velazquez, M. Critto, A. Marcomini, A.

Abstract number–256 Multi-risk assessment of climate and land use changes on
water resources: A Bayesian Network approach
Sperotto Anna
Department of Environmental Sciences, Informatics and Statistics, University Ca’ Foscari Venice, Via delle
Industrie 21/8, I-30175 Marghera, Venezia, Italy *Contact person: anna.sperotto@unive.it
Torresan Silvia
Fondazione Centro Euro-Mediterraneo sui Cambiamenti Climatici (Fondazione CMCC), c/o via Augusto
Imperatore 16, 73100 Lecce, Italy
Molina Jose Luis
High Polytechnic School of Engineering, University of Salamanca, Av. de los Hornos Caleros, 50, 05003
Ávila, Spain
Pulido-Velazquez Manuel
Instituto de Ingenieria del Agua y Medio Ambiente (IIAMA), Universitat Politecnica de Valencia, Camino de
Vera S/N – 46022 Valencia – Spain
Critto Andrea
Department of Environmental Sciences, Informatics and Statistics, University Ca’ Foscari Venice, Via delle
Industrie 21/8, I-30175 Marghera, Venezia, Italy
Marcomini Antonio
Department of Environmental Sciences, Informatics and Statistics, University Ca’ Foscari Venice, Via delle
Industrie 21/8, I-30175 Marghera, Venezia, Italy

Climate change and land use represent two of the main threats to water quality and availability, but
very few studies have considered the impact of these factors together.
Risk assessment procedures, in fact, typically analyse stressors in isolation neglecting cumulative
or cascading effects. Understanding the relative role played by each of these pressures and
predicting their combined impacts is necessary to support the implementation of efficient and welltargeted adaptation strategies in synergies with sectorial policies and legislations (i.e. 2000/60/UE
Directive).
A key research challenge is, therefore, the adoption of a multi-risk perspective enabling to account
and model in a harmonic way multiple drivers’ interactions and assessment endpoints.
The paper discusses the development of a multi-risk model, implementing Bayesian Network
analysis, to assess the probability of not meeting a “Good chemical water status” over future
scenarios.
Specifically, Bayesian Networks are used as a meta-modelling tool for structuring and combining
the information coming from existing hydrological models simulations, climate change and land
use scenarios, historical observations and expert opinion.
The network has been applied in the Dese-Zero river estuary, one of the main tributaries of the
Venice Lagoon in Northern Italy, to characterize the interlacing between climate (i.e. drought,
extreme events) and land use changes (i.e. crop patterns, urbanization) and assess their
cascading impacts on water quality parameters (i.e. nutrients loadings and concentrations).
The Bayesian Network, after being validated with historical observations and similar results from
model simulations (i.e. SWAT), has been used to perform scenario analysis exploring tradeoffs
between different water uses and identifying optimal solutions for adaptation and management of
water systems under changing conditions.
Some results, including the application of the model at the case study level and examples of
preliminary outcomes, will be here presented and discussed.
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Cil, A. Amil, A. Yenilmez, F. Ozyurt, N.N. Muhammetoglu, A. Muhammetoglu, H.

Abstract number–258 Assessment of groundwater vulnerability in a karstic aquifer
using index-based methods: Altınova-Turkey case study
Ahmet CIL, Aysenur AMIL, Firdes YENILMEZ, N. Nur OZYURT, A. MUHAMMETOGLU, H.
MUHAMMETOGLU
Akdeniz University, Engineering Faculty, Department of Environmental Engineering, Antalya, Turkey
E-mail: ahmetcil07@gmail.com; firdesyenilmez@akdeniz.edu.tr;
aysemuh@akdeniz.edu.tr; muhammetoglu@usa.net
Hacettepe University, Engineering Faculty, Department of Geological Engineering, Ankara, Turkey
E-mail: aysenura25@gmail.com; nozyurt@hacettepe.edu.tr

Karstic aquifers are formed by dissolving carbonate rocks and they are among the most important
water resources of drinking and irrigation water worldwide. Flow and storage of groundwater in
carbonate aquifer occur through pores of rocks and along the fractures and conduits. This flow
dynamics causes both very high and very low flow components. Due to this complex flow
dynamics, contaminants in karstic aquifers can be transported very quickly or stored for a very
long time which increases the vulnerability of groundwater to pollution. The increasing demand on
use of groundwater resources and uncontrolled disposal of contaminants cause serious
challenges in management and protection of groundwater quality. The aim of this study is to
assess intrinsic vulnerability of groundwater to pollution in a karstic aquifer in Antalya-Altınova
region in Turkey where intense agricultural activities are practiced. Field studies were conducted
for data collection (seasonal in-situ measurements of physico-chemical parameters, data
collection for agricultural activities, hydrogeological surveys, etc.) in the study area for the years
2015 & 2016. Within this context, comprehensive water quality measurements & analyses were
accomplished at 25 wells to assess groundwater quality based on physical, bacteriological and
chemical parameters including pesticides. Moreover soil analyses were realized for several
parameters (texture, pH, salinity, organic content, total nitrogen etc.). The quality of groundwater
has been deteriorated mainly due to intense agricultural activities and use of septic tanks for
disposal of urban wastewater. Especially, very high levels of nitrate concentrations, electrical
conductivity and fecal coliforms were observed at many of the monitoring wells. In this study,
index-based methods (PI, COP, EPIK, DRASTIC and SINTACS) were applied for intrinsic
vulnerability assessment and mapping using GIS. “Very high” and “high” vulnerability classes were
determined by DRASTIC method for the karstic part of the study area whereas “medium” level of
vulnerability was determined for the eastern part of the study area where the geological formation
is defined as sandstone and limestone. According to the results of COP method, “high”
vulnerability class was determined for karstic region of the study area whereas the vulnerability
class was defined as “low” for the non-karstic part. Although the presented methods differ in their
methodology and the parameters involved, they have produced almost similar results for the study
area. The obtained results from all index-based methods (PI, COP, EPIK, DRASTIC and
SINTACS) applied to Altınova region will be compared and their differences and similarities will be
discussed. The results will be utilized for development of an integrated management policy for
protection against groundwater pollution in the area.
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Keyikoglu, R. Azzi, Y. Muhammetoglu, A. Essahlaoui, A. El Hmaidi, A. El Ouali, A.
Muhammetoglu, H.

Abstract number–259 Assessment of environmental impacts of pesticides using
risk indicators: Altınova-Turkey and El-Hajeb-Morocco case studies
Ramazan KEYIKOGLU, Yassin AZZI, Ayse MUHAMMETOGLU, Ali ESSAHLAOUI, Abdellah EL HMAIDI,
Abdelhadi EL OUALI, Habib MUHAMMETOGLU
Akdeniz University, Engineering Faculty, Department of Environmental Engineering, Antalya, Turkey.
E-mail: ramazankeyikoglu@gmail.com; aysemuh@akdeniz.edu.tr; muhammetoglu@usa.net
Water Science and Environmental Engineering Laboratory, Geo-Engineering and Environmental Geology
Department, Faculty of Sciences, Moulay Ismail University, Meknes, Morocco.
E-mail: azziyassin@gmail.com, essahlaoui@gmail.com, elhmaidi@yahoo.fr, eloualiabdelhadi@yahoo.fr

Along with the increasing world population and intensive agricultural practices, there has been a
remarkable increase in worldwide pesticide usage. Excessive and unconscious use of pesticides
leads to contamination of water, air and soil. In addition to these adverse environmental impacts,
pesticides pose serious human health risks due to direct exposure or through residues on food
and drinking water. Pesticide risk indicators are practical tools to compare the environmental
impacts of different pesticides and guide farmers and policy makers for effective pest control
practices with the least detrimental impacts. The primary objective of this study is to determine and
compare environmental impacts of pesticides used in Antalya-Altınova region, in the south of
Turkey and El-Hajeb region, in the north of Morocco. Both of the regions are located in karstic
aquifer areas, where intense agricultural activities are practiced. Groundwater is the main water
resource and the karstic aquifers in the regions are highly vulnerable to pollution. Intense and
unconscious use of pesticides and fertilizers is common in these areas which has deteriorated the
quality of groundwater. In this respect, environmental impacts of commonly used pesticides in both
regions were investigated applying Environmental Impact Quotient (EIQ) and PERI pesticide risk
indicators. Initially, routine site surveys were conducted to collect required data sets for pesticide
risk analysis. Information about pesticide type, amount and the application methods, crop type,
crop diseases, crop planting and harvesting periods were collected. Additionally, hydrogeological
surveys were carried out to describe karstic features and to measure depth to groundwater. In the
study areas, there are more than one hundred different types of pesticides (insecticides,
nematicides, fungicides, herbicides, acaricides, rodenticides, bactericides) in use and the most
commonly applied types are fungicides and insecticides. Initially, the active ingredients of these
pesticides were identified and the required data for their ecotoxicological characteristics were
collected from several pesticide databases. The highest Environmental Risk Scores were
determined for Emamectin benzoate, Dicofol, Endosulfan, Linuron, Metalaxyl, Chlorpyrifosethyl,
Alpha-cypermethrin, Imazalil, Metaldehyde and Fluopyram for both regions. The lowest
Environmental Risk Scores were determined for Glyphosate, Fenamidone and Fosetyl-a active
ingredients. Results of both EIQ and PERI risk indicators will be presented and compared to give
recommendations for effective pest control practices. The obtained results are helpful to protect a
balanced ecosystem, to preserve groundwater resources in the areas and to contribute to
integrated management of agriculture.
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Granell Ruiz, R. Berckmoes, E. Roca, D. Stavridou, E. Adenauer, J. Lechevallier, E.

Abstract number–263 Analysing factors to enhance the adoption of innovative water
management solutions in fertigated crops
Rafael Granell Ruiz
Proefstation voor de Groenteteelt
Rafael.Granell@proefstation.be
Els Berckmoes
Proefstation voor de Groenteteelt
Rafael.Granell@proefstation.be
Dolors Roca
Instituto Valenciano de Investigaciones Agrarias
roca_dolfer@gva.es
Eleftheria Stavridou
NIAB EMR
Eleftheria.Stavridou@emr.ac.uk
Joachim Adenauer
PCS Ornamental Plant Research
Joachim.Audenaert@pcsierteelt.be
Esther Lechevallier
Centre d'action technique et économite
esther.lechevallier@cate.bzh

This work analyses practices and factors for adopting innovative technologies by farmers, to
improve sustainable water management in fertigated horticultural crops. A benchmark descriptive
analysis was performed to try to relate adopted technologies and practices with general
characteristics such as countries, climate regions, cropping systems (soil or soilless, covered or
not), crop type, irrigation systems, etc. The benchmark process started at the growers’ level to get
an overview on the water technologies which are currently being used across European cropping
systems. The analysis focused on three main topics: i) management of water supply and water
sources, ii) water use efficiency, and iii) effluent management. Moreover, socio-economic aspects
and regulatory frameworks were studied to reveal barriers that prevent adoption of new
technologies and techniques.
A questionnaire was composed to map the situation of individual farms and/or cropping systems,
with respect to the three topics. The questionnaire consisted by 159 questions (multiple choice
answers, double-entry tables, open-ended questions) tackling main aspects related to water and
fertilisation management including growers’ opinions. Around 420 growers’ interviews were carried
out in 9 European countries and in South Africa by the FERTINNOWA consortium on a high
diversity of cropping systems covering a wide range of horticultural crops (fruits, vegetables and
ornamental plants).
As an example, we were able to describe how the main sources of water are distributed along the
three European regions studied (North-West, Mediterranean and Central-Europe). Another
example is how these sources of water related with the cropping systems. Both, we found, also
related with used technologies and practices by farmers. Social network analysis were used to
illustrate the differences.
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This descriptive analysis of the questionnaires will be used as a basis for further steps of the
FERTINNOWA project aiming at:
-identifying technological gaps in the horticultural sector
-transferring innovative technologies across sectors (horticultural or others) to resolve recurrent
challenges
-identifying promising technologies that will be showcased by the consortium
FERTINNOWA received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020 research and
innovation programme under grant agreement No 689687. It is a coordination and support action
that aims to transfer innovative water management solutions and best practices to the growers in
order to improve water use efficiency and water quality, and to reduce the environmental impact of
fertigated horticultural crops at farm level.

Frątczak, W. Izydorczyk, K.

Abstract number–265 Action plan for reduction of diffuse pollution – the Pilica River
catchment case
Wojciech Frątczak1,2 and Katarzyna Izydorczyk2
1. Regional Water Management Authority in Warsaw, 13B Zarzecze, 03-194 Warszawa, Poland,
w.fratczak@warszawa.rzgw.gov.pl
2. European Regional Centre for Ecohydrology of the Polish Academy of Sciences, 3 Tylna, 90-364 Łódź,
Poland,
k.izydorczyk@erce.unesco.lodz.pl

In the Pilica River catchment (Poland), a large share of farmland in combination with a strongly
dispersed settlement development result in the situation that major pollution emission sources
identified in the catchment include: (1) agricultural pressure related to application of inappropriate
farming practices (transport of nitrogen and phosphorus compounds in organic and mineral form
of fertilizers to the environment) and (2) pressure from diffused municipal sources.
Development of Action Plan for reduction of diffuse pollution in the catchment of the Pilica River
was the main goal of LIFE+ EKOROB project. A fundamental element of the strategy was the
development and implementation of innovation ecohydrological biotechnologies for mitigating the
diffuse pollution of nitrogen and phosphorus from agricultural landscape.
Mathematical model was used to optimize the use of low-cost, highly-efficient biotechnology in the
catchment scale. SWAT modelling enabled the development of a map of the Pilica catchment,
which depicted areas of high diffuse pollution emissions as effect of intensive agricultural activity,
as well as unregulated sewage management in scattered settlements (Piniewski et al. 2015).
In order to deliver the postulates of the Water-related SDGs to facilitate the capacity building at the
authority and other main stakeholders and to include the local communities in the decision-making
process, The Multi-Stakeholders Platform in catchment scale was established. Organisation of
specialist training addressed to the selected professional groups, which operate within the
catchment area as well as meetings addressed to the local communities and delivery of field
educational activities for pupils of elementary and lower secondary schools, represent other
measures to catalyse a capacity-building process.
The results of the EKOROB project, through the quantification of key processes in the catchment,
the development of innovative methods as well as the engagement of multiple stakeholders and
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the education of society generated an innovative strategy for development and implementation of
the River Basin Management Plan (RBMP) in the Pilica catchment.

Izydorczyk, K. Frątczak, W. Zalewski, M.

Abstract number–266 Effectiveness of enhanced buffer zone during 4 years after
construction
Katarzyna Izydorczyk1, Wojciech Frątczak1,2 and Maciej Zalewski1
1. European Regional Centre for Ecohydrology of the Polish Academy of Sciences, 3 Tylna, 90-364 Łódź,
Poland,
k.izydorczyk@erce.unesco.lodz.pl, m.zalewski@erce.unesco.lodz.pl
2. Regional Water Management Authority in Warsaw, 13B Zarzecze, 03-194 Warszawa, Poland,
w.fratczak@warszawa.rzgw.gov.pl

The preservation or construction of riparian land/water buffer zones (ecotones) is widely
recommended to retard the flow and reduce the impact of land-based nutrients on freshwater
ecosystems. However, due to limited space in the shoreline zone or a high initial load, the
efficiency of buffer zone is not sufficient. Highly effective buffer zones were designed and
implemented in the shoreline of the Sulejów Reservoir as the demosites of LIFE+EKOROB
project. Construction of denitrification walls and biogeochemical barriers as elements of buffer
zones strengthens efficiency of the vegetation zones in the areas highly contaminated with
nitrogen and phosphorus compounds.
Denitrification wall was constructed by digging a trench perpendicular to groundwater flow and by
mixing pinus sawdust with soil. Degradation of added organic material stimulates growth of
denitrifing bacteria, thus conversion of nitrate to nitrogen gas is intensive. The denitrification wall at
Barkowice Zatoka was shown to be 67% efficient at removing nitrogen compounds.
The biogeochemical barrier was constructed by digging a trench in the valley bottom, and filled
with the limestone. Adsorption and precipitation of Ca-P minerals are used as phosphorusretention mechanism. Initially the barrier was shown to reduce pollution by 58%, but due to very
high loads caused by the inflow of phosphates (reaching 12.5 mg/l), the barrier became less
effective dropping to an average level of 12% after four years.
Results of this study demonstrated that establishing of the denitrification wall and of the limestonebased barrier as a part of plant buffer zone can be effective measure for nonpoint source pollution
control. However, their longevity and efficiency require further studies.

Ursache, O. Dupas, R. Legeay, P.L. Moatar, F. Gascuel-Odoux, C.

Abstract number–267 A framework and a set of tools called NUTTING models to
estimate retention capacities and loads of nitrogen and phosphorus in rivers at
catchment and national level (France)
O. Ursache1, R. Dupas1, P.L. Legeay1, F. Moatar2 & C. Gascuel-Odoux1
1 Inra, Agrocampus Ouest, UMR SAS, F-35000 Rennes
2 Université de Tours, UMR GEHCO, F-37000 Tours
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NUTTING-N and P models (Dupas et al., 2011, 2015), as conceptual models for NUTrients
management based on national monitorING, have been developed to estimate Nitrate and
Phosphorus nonpoint-source emissions to surface water, using readily available data. These
models are inspired from US model SPARROW (Smith al., 1997) and European model GREEN
(Grizzetti et al., 2008), i.e. statistical approaches consisting of linking nitrogen and phosphorus
sources, and catchment’s land and rivers characteristics, fitting to them, their relative retention
capacities. The nutrient load (L) at the outlet of each river basin is expressed as:
L=R*(B*DS+PS) [1]
where DS is diffuse sources (i.e. surplus in kg.ha-1/yr-1 for N, P storage in soil for P), PS is point
sources from domestic and industrial origin (kg.ha-1.yr-1), R and B are the river system and basin
reduction factor, respectively. The model was calibrated on independent catchments areas for the
2004-2007 and 2008-2012 periods. Variables were selected according to Bayesian Information
Criterion (BIC) in order to optimize the predictive performance of the model.
From these basic models, different improvements have been realized to build a framework and a
set of tools: 1) national, and 2) per ecoregion calibration ; 3) a territorial module, in order to test
the models at local scale (from 500 to 5000 km²). The conceptual approach as well territorial
application will be illustrated. These tools allows water managers to locate areas at risk where high
nutrients loads are estimated, as well areas where retention is potentially high and can buffer high
nutrient sources. The present work is currently focused on the estimation of the associated
uncertainty to encourage water managers to improve water (fluxes, seasonality) and land
(pressure) monitoring.
References
Dupas R., Curie F., Gascuel-Odoux C., Moatar F., Delmas M., Parnaudeau, V., Durand P., 2013.
Assessing N emissions in surface water at the national level: Comparison of country-wide vs.
regionalized models. Science of the Total Environment 443, 152–162
Dupas R., Delmas M., Dorioz J.M., Garnier J., Moatar F., Gascuel-Odoux C., 2015. Assessing the
impact of agricultural pressures on N and P loads andeutrophication risk. Ecological Indicators 48,
396–407.
Grizzetti B., Bouraoui F., De Marsily G., 2008. Assessing nitrogen pressures on European surface
water. Global Biogeochemical Cycles; 22.
Smith R.A., Schwarz G.E., Alexander R.B., 1997. Regional interpretation of water-quality
monitoring data. Water Resources Research 1997; 33: 2781-2798.
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